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INTRODUCTION
ci

fi

I. OPTICAL METHODS FOR CRYSTAL SURFACE EXAMINATION
The main object in the application of optical reflection microscopy for investigating crystal surfaces is to
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Fig.1. Fundamental principle of the detection of height
differences on -crystal- surfaces by optical microscopy.
reveal growth steps and all kinds of undulations on the
crystal surfaces. This implies that the optical microscope must be capable to detect both extremely low height
differences, as low as one atomic layer, and very low
inclinations, down to about 0.05 degrees. The only way
to achieve this is to convert height differences into
phase differences, which finally are transformed into
intensity differences as illustrated schematically in
figure 1. The conversion of phase differences into intensity differences has to be done for the simple reason,
that only intensity but no phase differences can be
detected by eye, photographic emulsion or video system.
This transformation can be carried out in two fundamentally
different ways:
(A) By manipulation of the fourier transform of the wave
front reflected from the crystal surface;
(D) By interferometric techniques.

(A) "Fourier methods"
In figure 2a a simple schematic representation of an
ordinary microscope is presented. Here an image of the
object, located in the object plane ,0P, is created in
the image plane ,IP, by the objective lens according to
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Fig.2. Kohler illumination in modern microscopy:
(a) Simple microscope consisting of an objective lens
and an ocular. The objective lens creates an image in the
image plane IP of the object in the object plane OP.
(b) The same microscope as (a) but now fitted with a
condensor lens and an aperture diaphragm APι in its front
focus. The system condensor - objective lens creates an
image of AP·] at AP2, being the founer tranform of the
object "smeared out" with the image of AP-|.
the principles of conventional geometrical optics. Nowadays,
nearly all better quality microscopes are fitted with an
illumination system according to th principle of Kohier
(2) as shown in figure 2b. In this case, among others, a
condensor lens and an aperture diaphragm AP^, located
at the front focus of this condensor is added to the
system in order to obtain an homogeneous illumination
of the object OP. It is to be noted, that for simplifi
cation in figure 2 the case of transmission instead of
reflection microscopy has been presented, but no
essential differences exist between both systems. In the
case of reflection microscopy, which is commonly used
for crystal surface examination the object located at
OP corresponds to the crystal surface.
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From figure 2b it can be seen that the optical system
condensor-objective lens creates an image of the aperture
diaphragm AP^ at AP2. located at the focu s of the objective lens. However, the image in AP2 is d eformed by the
presence of the object OP in the path of rays. Formulated
in terms of modern fourier optics this me ans, that the
image created in AP2 is the fourier trans form (i.e. the
diffraction pattern) of the object locate d at OP,
"smeared out" with the image of the apert ure diaphragm
(3). A typical fourier transform of an ar bitrary phase
object (2), for instance a crystal surfac e, using a
relatively closed aperture diaphragm AP^ is given in
figure 3 by the solid line. Clearly a lar ge zero order
peak, containing no information on phase details and
some smaller peaks having the information on phase details,
such as steps and hillocks for the case о f crystal surfaces can be seen.
It is easily to be unders tood that by recombining the
components of this "smeared" fourier tran sform to an
image of the object in the i mage plane , IP, the central
peak overradiates the weaker components, so that phase
information gets lost, which occurs in th e case of ordinary bright field microsco РУ·

intensity

^чА

/Л^\ s~\*~

Fig.3. Diffraction patterns ("fourier transforms") of an
arbitrary phase object: Solid line, case of nearly closed
aperture diaphragm; dashed line case of open aperture
diaphragm AP \.
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Sev eral me thod s exist to "manipu late" the fourier transform о f the ρ hase object , sueh as :
(i) Remova 1 of the ce ntra 1 peak, so that t he ree onstruct ed i mage is only f orme d by fi rst and hi gher о rder
peaks, contai ning the ph ase informa tion . This metho d is
known as "dar к fi eld ill umin a t i ο η " . The elimi nation of
the ze ro orde г pe ak is a chie v e d b y a wi de var iety 0 f
method s, for inst ance by pia c i n g a smal 1 opaq uè bea m
stop a t the с entr e of th e di ffracte d im age at AP2.
(ii ) Closu re о f the a pert ure dia phra gm APi to a large
extent , resulting i n a i ower "smear ing out" о f the zero
order peak in the diffra cted image in A P2. In f igur e 3
the f оurier t rans form fo г th e case of a compi etely opened
apertu re diap hrag m AP2 i s gi ven by the dashed line,
wherea s for a nea rly clo sed apertur e di aphrag m the diffracte d image of OP is ρ rese nted by the solid line . It
can cl early b e se en that in contras t to an op en ape rture A P2, in the case of a η early с lose d aper ture ( also
called pencil ill uminati on ) the een trai peak does η ot
overwh elm the sma lier pe aks contain ing the ph ase in f ΟΓmation
(ii i) Exclusion of th e f оur 1er compo nent s at one
side о f the central peak , by piaci ng a "kni fe-e dge" in
AP2 (S chlieren method (3 )) о г by о bliqu e il lumi nation
in sue h a way that the, now eccent rical ly ρ osit ioned ,
centra 1 peak is just hal f ob scured by t he e dge of a
diaphr agni placed in AP2. The latte г met hod comb ined with
a clos ure of the inciden t be am ape r ture dia phra gm as
descri bed in (ii ) has be en a pplied for the in s itu crystal
surfac e examinations des crib ed in Chapt er V II.
(iv ) Strong reduction in intens ity, comb ined with a
phase shift of a quarter of a wave lengt h of the light
used, of the central pea к gi ves th e bes t ma nner to tranlate ρ hase differences in to i ntensi ty di ffer enee s. This
techni que, in 1935 propo sed by Zer nike (*) is η ow well
known as phase contrast mier oscopy and has been used
as the most important su rf ас e mier otopo grap hic technique
throug hout this thesis.

(B) Interference

methods

Interference microscopy covers two fields:
(i) Interferometry, by which quantitative information
on the phase object (i.e. the crystal surface) can be
obtained.
(ii) Interference contrast, by which phase differences
are translated into intensity or colour differences.
(i) Interferometry
The most simple and most commonly used interferometric technique is the two beam method, based on the
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Fig.4. Principle of two-beam interferometry, demonstrated
for the case of a two-dimensional growth hillock on a
crystal surface.
pnncip le of the formati on of Newton rings, produced by
the int erf erenee of two reflected beams of monochromatic 1 ight (2,5) : one from the specimen surface (the
solid 1 ines 2 in figure íf) and another from a reference
surface (the dott ed line s in figure Ί ) , being a very
flat gl as pi ate. To obta in clear interference fringes
the sep arati on be tween t he specimen and the reference
surface has to be less han a few microns. From the
fringe patte rn er eated y this method (in figure k
present ed f оr the case f a growth hillock) inclinations
or step heig hts с an be etermined.
By с оа t ing the specim en and the reference surfaces
with a thin layer of sil ver, so that the reflectivity of
both su rf асе s bec ome hig her than 80%, the fringes in the
interfe rence patt ern bee ome much sharper, due to multiple г ef lee tion between both surfaces (5). As a result
of this incr eased sharpn ess of the fringes the accuracy
of the heigh t or inclina tion measurements is increased
strongl у. Th is me thod , w hich has extensively been used
by Tola nsky (6) i s known as multiple beam interferometry .
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(ii) Interference contrast
Of the numerous interference contrast techniques described in literature (2), in this thesis only differential
interference contrast methods have been used to examine
the crystal surfaces. Therefore only this method to
translate height (i.e. phase) differences to intensity
differences will be treated here.
The fundamental principle of all types of differential
interference contrast microscopes is shown in figure 5:
Firstly a plane wave (the incident beam), which is indicated by the dotted line is reflected at a surface
with one step of height h. Then the reflected beam, the

2h

image
doubling
and
shifting

._J.1Ä
intensity distribution of
interferone* image

Fig.5. Fundamental principle of differential interference
contrast microscopy, demonstrated for the case of a
step on a -crystal- surface.
wave front of which is drawn by the dashed line, passes
an optical device, that splits the original wave into
two coherent waves of varying or equal intensity, which
are laterally shifted over a small distance Δ. Inter
ference of the two coherent waves, finally results in
an intensity distribution, which is constant over the
whole surface, except for the region Δ, where a phase
difference exists between both waves, being equal to
4π h/λ. In this way the step on the -crystal- surface
becomes visible as a line of different intensity in the
microscopic image.
To achieve this image doubling, many systems have
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been designed (2), among which the method of Nomarski
(7,8) has mostly been employed for the surface microtopographic investigations presented in this thesis.

II. X-RAY DIFFRACTION TOPOGRAPHY
Among the numerous experimental techniques developed
during the last thirty years, the Lang method (9) is the
most popular and widely used technique of X-ray diffrac
tion topography. In this thesis this method has been
used to study the defect structure of crystals in rela
tion to their growth properties.
The principle of Lang's transmission tecnique is
illustrated in figure 6: A "point focus" X-ray source

Source
Collimator

Crystal

Fig.6. Schematic representation of Lang's transmission
X-ray diffraction topographic technique.
emits a beam of mon ochroma tic X-rays , which pass es through
a col limator , being a slit of vary ing width . This collimated beam e nters t he crys tal, which is ver у ace urately
ad justed in such a manner that diffr action from a particul ar set of latt ice pia nes is obt ained. The d if f racted b earn is recorde d o n a fine grain photog raphi c emulsion , wherea s the d irect b earn is sto pped by a si it. Two
me thods for obtaini ng an i mage exist , namely (i) Section
topog raphy ( 10), in which case the с rystal and t he film
are η ot tran slated and а с olii mating slit о f -uo μ in width
is us ed and (ii) Pr ojectio η to pograp hy (11)
canning
the с rystal and the film a cros s the beam, u by s a collimatin g slit of 0.5 mm in w idth . In this the sing nly the
pro jection t echniqu e, by w hich compi ete ima sis о f the
cryst als can be obt ained h as b een em ployed. ges о
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Using Lang's topographic technique it is possible to
ц
detect lattice bendings as low as about 5.10" rad (9),
which can be recognized as local differences in dif
fracted intensity on the topographs. This means that
defects inducing such or larger lattice deformations ove
an area larger than the spatial resolution of this
method (1-3μ) can directly be observed on the topog
raphic images of the crystals. To this group of defects
belong, among others, dislocations, stacking faults,
growth bands, growth sector boudaries and larger point
defects.
The difference in contrast of the -slightly- distorte
regions with respect to the unperturbated background
regions of the crystal images on the Lang topographs
can manifest in three different ways, depending on the
linear absorption coefficient (μ) and the thickness of
the crystal (^t) (9,12):
(i) For thin crystals with low absorption (\it < 1) th
direct image is the most dominant one. In this case the
deformed crystal regions exhibit an increased intensity,
visible as dark areas on the topographs.
(ii) For thick, highly absorbing crystals (yt < 10)
the dynamical image is most predominant. In this case
the deformed crystal regions appear as white -i.e. less
intense with respect to the background region- images
on the topographs.
(iii) On the topographs of crystals with intermediate
thickness and absorption coefficient (1 < \it < 10) the
images of defects can show an oscillatory contrast. This
is known as the intermediary image.
The majority of the dislocations on the Lang topog
raphs presented in this thesis have a direct image con
trast .

Ill SURVEY OF CRYSTAL GROWTH THEORIES
The phenomenon of crystal growth can be described
theoretically at five different scales:
1) Molecular or atomistic level, at which individual
growth or dissolution units, interacting with each other
are considered (fig. 7-1).
The foundation of this approach was laid by Kossel an
Stranski (13), who formulated the molecular-kinetic
theory of crystal growth, by following the successive
stages of each crystal growth process (viz. attachment
at the surface •*• surface diffusion -»-step integration)
at molecular scale. Later on this molecular description
has been extended by theoretical physicists, using highly
sophisticated statistical mechanics, both in an ana-
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Fig.7. Schematic illustration of the five successive
levels of describing crystal growth processes.
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lytical way (14) and with the aid of Monte Carlo computer
simulations (15). The most important conclusion drawn
from this work is that, very probably for each F-face (16)
a critical temperature exists above which the crystal
surface is rough and growth proceeds according to a
modified Wilson-Frenkel law (15). Below this critical
temperature, the value of which depends on the crystal
type and the growth system (17), the surface is flat
at a molecular level and growth proceeds via a step
flow mechanism, which can better be described at the
subsequent scale 2.
2) Step flow models, in which no individual growth units
are considered, but steps on a crystal surface are described as "advancing lines", functioning as sinks (or
in the case of dissolution as sources) of fluxes of
molecules on or above the crystal surface (fig.7-2).
At this level the spiral growth theory of Burton,
Cabrera and Frank (J8), as well as the Birth and Spread
model for two-dimensional nucleation growth (19) have
been formulated. The appropriate method to study crystal growth processes at this scale is application of
phase contrast microscopy in combination with theoretical
interpretation based on recently developed step flow
models (20 ) .
3) Kinematic wave models for step flow, in which individual steps are no longer considered, but growth of a
crystal face is described in terms of step densities
and step fluxes (fig. 7-3).
The kinematic wave theory describes the advancement
of extended step trains on crystal surfaces in a similar
way as traffic flows on roads. When somewhere a perturbation in a equidistant train of steps occurs ( a
"street accident"), it may develop into a macroscopic
compilation of steps (a "traffic jam"), called a bunch
(21,22). To study these phenomena, differential interference contrast and two- or multiple beam interferometry
are the most suitable characterization methods.
4) Models describing morphological instabilities of
crystal faces in transport limited growth systems (fig.
7-4).
If the mass or heat transport processes are slow compared with the interface processes, the surface morphology
is to a large extent determined by the gradients in
supersaturation in the liquid or gas phase, as was described by Sekerka (23) for smooth and by Chernov (24)
for facetted interfaces. At this level the formation
of "hoppers", dendrites and inclusions, phenomena which
can most appropriately be studied by means of scanning
electron microscopy, are formulated.
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5) Macroscopic morphology, i.e. the external crystal
shape, in relation to the crystallographic structure
(fig.7-5)·
The most sophisticated way to obtain a relationship
between the crystallographic structure (at molecular
scale) and the crystal shape (at macroscopic scale) is
application of the Periodic Bond Chain (PBC) method
developed by Hartman and Perdok (16). The morphology
of single crystals can most easily and accurately be
characterized by means of an optical goniometer.
Recently it was shown that the PBC method is also
a very important tool to allow application of the various
crystal growth theories at molecular level, mostly only
developed for the ideal Kossel crystal, to "real"
crystals having a more or less complicated crystallographic structure (25). By this connection between the
largest, macroscopic, scale and the molecular scale the
cycle of the successive levels of describing crystal
growth theories is closed.

SCOPE AND SUMMARY OF THIS THESIS
Up to now the three methods described above to study
crystal growth processes, viz. surface microtopography,
X-ray diffraction topography and theoretical interpretation have mostly been used separately to tackle the
problems in crystal growth. In the present work it is
attempted to combine these three "voices" to one complicated "fugue" in order to get a deeper understanding
of the relation between theory and experiment for several
kinds of crystals, which can be distinguished in two
main categories:
(i) Ionic crystals grown I'rom aqueous solutions (Chapters
I-XI)
For three typical representatives of this group of
crystals, namely potash alum, potassium hydrogen phthalate
and potassium dihydrogen phosphate, it is shown by ex
situ and in situ surface microtopography that 'growth
proceeds via a spiral growth or two-dimensional nucleation
mechanism, involving higher and lower steps. These observations put an end to earlier speculations on the
growth mechanism of this class of compounds, deduced
from growth kinetics. During the microtopographic studies,
for the first time unit lattice height and lower steps
were revealed and measured on aqueous solution grown
crystals (Chapters II and VI). However, a new and quite
unexpected problem did arise, namely the occurrence of
an as yet unexplained complete standstill in growth or
step advancement (not related to changes in dislocation
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structur e or the supe rsat urat ion), fо r {100} and {110}
potash a lum (Cha pters III and IV), {1 00} and {101}
KH2PO4 ( Chap ter XI) а nd f or {0 10} pot assium hydrogen
phthalat e (С hapt er VI I). This phenome non, noted earlier
by Chern ov e t al . for (NH4 )Н2Р 0ц
(26) , probably will
be one о f th e ma in to pies for studies on crystal growth
from sol utio η in the near futu re.
A fin al ρ oint to b e me ntion ed is t hat the very first
results of t he i η situ ob serva tions о f the growth
behaviou г of {Ol 0} po tass ium h ydrogen phthalate (Chapter
VII) are thu s рг omisi ng, that it can safely be coneluded t hat such dire et о bserv ations will lead to an
-up till now nev er re aliz ed- u nambigu ous quantitative
comparis on о f erystal grò wth t heories to solution growth
experime nts in t he co ming deca de.
(ii) Crystals with a diamond-like structure (Chapters
XII-XX)
In the second ρ art of the th esis attention is focussed t o f оur differ ent compounds having a diamond or a
relat ed s tructure, i.e. silicon , CuInS2, CuGaS2 and syntheti с di amond, wh ich all are о f major importance in the
field of materials science.
Fo r th is catego ry of crystal s, 1 η ad dition to spiral
growt h an d two-dim ensional nucl eati on, also found for
the a queo us soluti on grown ioni с er y staIs, three other
speci fie growth ph enomena were stud ied in detail :
(a ) Buneh forma tion on gas ρ hase etc hed {111} silicon,
which was interpre ted by an ext ende d ve rsion of the
kinem atic wave the ory, develope d by Fra nk (21) and by
Cabre га a nd Vermil ya (22) (Chap ter XV).
(b ) Generation of growth ste ps a t th e ou tero ps of
twin plan es at the crystal surf асе, res ulti ng i η fast
growt h ас cording t 0 a Twin Plan e Re entr ant Edge (TPRE)
growt h me chanism, for the case of g rowt h of pol y-crystalli ne s ilicon on -or better " in"- a m ölte η me tal
layer , on top of a graphite sub stra te ( Chap ter XIV) .
(c ) Vapour-Liqu id-Solid (VLS ) growth of Cuín S2 and
CuGaS 2 cr ystals, g rown by the с hemi cai vapo ur t ransport
metho d, u sing iodi ne as a trans port ing agen t. I η this
case grow th from t he gas phase proc eeds via a 1 iquid
layer of Cui, cove ring the crys tal surf ace , whi ch enhances t wo-d imensiona 1 nucleation due to a low erin g of
the e dge free ener gy at the liq uid- soli d in terf ace with
respe et t о the gas -solid interf ace (Cha pter s XV I and XVII)
Th e th esis is с losed with a char acte riza tion study on
both the surface m orphology and the inn er s truc ture of
synth etic diamond , by employing a w ide vari ety of cornpíeme ntar y topogra phic techniqu es, in о rder to unravel
the g rowt h mechani sm of the man -mad e di amon ds. This
integ rai approach leads to the impo rtan t co nelu sion that
synth etic diamond is a typical case of a so luti on grown
cryst al ( Chapter X IX and XX).
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Λ correlation ha·» been made between etch pib lonncd on the (111) faces of potassium aluminium alum after etching in water
and dislocations in the crystal by application of a simple etch polish and rcctch technique and by relating the observed optical
stress birefringence images ol edge dislocations with higher ilurgcrs vectors in the crystal to etch pits at the surface Growth hil
locks observed on solution grown potash alum (111) could be related to dislocation outcrops at the crystal surface, giving a direct
evidence for a spiral growth mechanism

1. Introduction

2 Experimental procedure

It is known foi a eonsidcrdblc time that afler etch
ing m water the oclrahedral laces of potash alum
show well developed trigonal eteh pits [1,2] A more
detaded phenomenologiLal study on this subject has
been given recently by Omar and Youssef [3]
Growth hillocks on the other hand have been ob
served on the (111) taces of solution grown potash
alum crystals as long as three decennia ago [4]
Recent work on potash alum has lor example been
carried out by Emara et al [S] who studied the dis
location structure in these crystals by means of X-ray
topography and by Ben nema [6] and Garside et al
[7], who both concluded after a detailed investiga
tion of the dependence of the crystal growth rate
versus supersaturation that growth must take place
according to a spiral growth mechanism However, a
direct proof for this statement could not be given
The purpose of this study is to correlate the above
mentioned phenomena to each other and to get
direct evidence for the spiral growth mechanism on
polash alum For this purpose we applied reflection
interference contrast microscopy to observe the sur
faces and transmission polari/alion microscopy lo
detect the birefringence images of dislocations in the
crystals

The potash alum crystals have been grown in the
following way [8J A well developed seed crystal of
about 0 25 cm 3 is mounted on a plastic rod and is
placed in a thermostated (±0 01 deg) saturated
aqueous solution, which is allowed to cool down at a
rate of 0 2 С per 24 h After a period of a few weeks
a clear and well formed octahedral crystal of about
2 5 cm 3 can be obtained in this way
Befoie the observation of growth phenomena the
crystal is picked up quickly from the supersaturated
solution and is dipped for a moment in n-hexane
(kept at the same temperature as the solution) in
order to remove the adsorbed water layer from the
crystal After this the adhering n-hexane is soaked up
with a piece of blotting paper This procedure has to
be done to minimize secundary el feels as, e g , local
growth or etching of the crystal
For obtaining an etch pattern lor observation, the
crystal is dipped lor a few seconds in deionizcd water
at room temperature, after this the same procedure to
eliminate secundary effects as described above is
tarried out
In order to polish the (111) faces of the crystals a
soft felty cloth pasted on a metal disc and welted
with a saturated aqueous polash alum solution has
been used
196
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3. Observations and discussion
3.1. Etch pits formed after dissolution in water
Fig. 1 shows a typical pattern of etch pits on
potash alum (111) after a slight etch in water. Many
triangular pits, sometimes ordered rn rows, can be
seen [3,9], showing their side faces parallel to the
О 10) directions. These trigons are oriented in sucha
way that their angular points point to the (112)
directions.
For a better understanding of the origin of the
etch pits a repeated alternating etching and polishing
technique has been applied. The result is demon
strated in fig. 2; Fig. 2b shows the etch pit pattern
after polishing (during which so much material was
removed that the original pattern could no longer be
observed) and reetching of the same area as in fig. 2a.
It can clearly be seen that there is no change in the
pattern; this indicates strongly that these pits are
related to line defects (in other words these trigons
are dislocation etch pits).
Keeping this in mind the observed rows of etch

pits (fig. 1) can be interpreted as low angle grain
boundaries. It also can be understood that during
continuous etching the etch pits rarely disappear,
because a dislocation line cannot end within a crystal.
However, in the few cases when a dislocation line
ends on an inclusion, this can be identified by the
appearance of flat-bottomed etch pits, which dis
appear soon after continued etching. The conclusion
drawn by Gülzow et al. [9] from their growth experiments. that during growth of potash alum crystals
defects of the nucleus propagate as so called "primary
distortions" in the growing crystal, can now easily be
understood by identifying these "primary distortions"
as dislocations.
The distribution of the etch pits on the {111} faces
of very carefully grown crystals is not homogeneous:
At the center of the {111} surfaces the pit density is
about 10" IO5 cm" 2 , near the edges about 1 0 2 - 1 0 3
cm"2 or sometimes even less. A similar etch pit distribution on potash alum (111) has also been reported
by Gülzow et al. [9].
This is in complete agreement with the examina-

[110]
^

100)J

Fig. 1. Typical etch pit pattern, including a small angle grainboundary. on potash alum (111) after slight dissolution in water.
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Fig. 2. Relation between etch pits and dislocations: (a) etch pit pattern on the (111) face of potash alum after slight etching in
water; (b) etch pit pattern after polishing and reetching of the same area as (a).

tion of the dislocation structure in potash alum by
means of X-ray topography done by Emara et al. [5]
and by Gits-Leon et al. [14], who observed that the
dislocations radiate from a central nucleus ( in this
case the seed crystal) and grow nearly perpendicularly
to the {111} surfaces of the crystal (this phenomenon
has not only been observed for potash alum, but for a
long range of solution grown crystals [10]). This
implies that the density of dislocation outcrops at
the central area of the {111} faces will be higher than
near the edges.
Interesting points for future investigation are to
check by means of X-ray topography whether every
dislocation outcrop at the surface results in an etch
pit after etching and to study the properties of these
pits in dependence of the undersaturation of the etch
ing solution.

3.2. Optical birefringence images of edge dislocations
Fig. 3 is a photograph of an alum crystal placed
between the crossed polarizing plates of a polariza
tion microscope. The alum crystal was sliced parallel
to the (111) face and had a thickness of about 6 mm.
The patterns labelled A are all images of edge disloca
tions having their dislocation lines more or less per
pendicular to the (111) surface and their Burgers vec
tors parallel to the [110] vector [11,12]. The same
Burgers vector orientation has been observed by GitsLeon et al. by means of X-ray topography [14]. The
feature labelled В is an image of a dislocation similar
to the patterns denoted as A, with the difference that
in this case the edge component of the Burgers vector
is parallel to [112]. This is consistent with the obser
vation done by Gits-Leon et al. [14], that for a num-
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Fig. 3. Stress birefringence images ot edge dislocations with higher Burgers vectors having their dislocation lines nearly perpendicular to the (111) face, (a) Polari/er orientated parallel to the [Í12] direction; dislocations denoted as A have Burgers vectors
parallel to [Î10], the dislocation called В has a Burgers vector with an edge component parallel to [ÎÎ2]. (b) The same situation
as in fig. 3a except that the crystal has been rotated over about 45° with respect to the polarizer and analyser.

ber of dislocations having their dislocation lines
nearly normal to the octahedral faces the Burgers
vectors are parallel to the OOO) directions, because
for a mixed [001 ] dislocation of this kind the Burgers
vector has an edge component parallel to [112].
The intensity distributions of the dislocation images is in complete qualitative agreement with the calculated intensity contours of edge dislocations in a
homogeneous strained isotropic (the point group of
alum is cubic, so we can consider it as isotropic)
medium as done by Tanner and Fathers [12].
By changing the height of the plane imaged in
sharp focus by raising or lowering the specimen with
regard to the front lens of the microscope, it is possible to trace the dislocation line through the crystal.
Nearly all dislocation lines emerge in the case of
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slightly etched crystals at the bottom of an etch pit at
the surface; sometimes they end in an inclusion. The
ratio between the number of etch pits at the surface
and the number of observed dislocation images in the
crystal is in our case about (10 2 -10 3 ) : 1, which
means that the observed optical dislocation images
belong to dislocations with a higher Burgers vector.
The strain field around the numerous single dislocations most probably is too low to allow for detection
by optical polarization microscopy.
3.3. Correlation between growth hillocksand

etchpits

Typical growth phenomena on the (111) faces of
potash alum can be seen in fig. 4, showing numerous
trigonal growth hillocks [4]. having an inclination of
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Fig. 4. Typical hillock pattern on potash alum (111) after growth from the solution.

a few tenths of a degree (depending on tiie supersat
uration). The trigonal hillocks have an orientation of
180° rotated with respect to the etch pits formed
after dissolution, so the angular points of the "growth
trigons" point to the <И2> directions.
To get more insight in the origin of these growth
hillocks the following simple experiment has been
carried out: First a suitable area with some growth
hillocks is selected and photographed (fig. 5a), then
the same area is slightly etched and rephotographed
(fig. 5b). It can be seen clearly that without any
exception every growth hillock is converted to an
etch pit after slight dissolution. This experiment has
been repeated several times, but always exactly the
same result could be obtained and also numerous
additional etch pits have been observed. From this
result the conclusion can be drawn that the center of
each growth hillock coincides with a dislocation out
crop at the surface, i.e. these elevations are spiral
hillocks. So the growth of potash alum crystals
indeed takes place according to a spiral growth

mechanism, confirming the conclusion^ of Bennema
[6,8] and Garside [7]. The etch pits not related to
growth hillocks very probably originate from edge
dislocations and perhaps some of them from screw
dislocations with high Burgers vectors [13], so the
prefered dissolution at dislocation outcrops is due to
the elastic energy stored in the lattice around the dis
location or to the energy of the dislocation core, but
not due to a spiral mechanism.
Theoretically it has been deduced by Bennema et
al. [13] that during growth, spirals originating from
screw dislocations with smaller Burgers vectors (in
fact unit dislocations) will dominate the growth
spirals related to dislocations having larger Burgers
vectors. This means that probably most of the ob
served growth hillocks originate from dislocations
whose part of the screw component of the Burgers
vector normal to the octahedral surface is equal to
the minimum growth slice thickness on the (I 11) face.
Mixed unit dislocations with (100) and especially
with <110) Burgers vectors as observed by Gits-Leon
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Fig. 5. Relation between growth hillocks and etch pits on potash alum (111), (a) Hillock pattern on the (111) face after growth
from aqueous solution, (b) Etch pit pattern on the same area as a. after slight dissolution in water; the numbers indicate the corresponding pairs of hillocks and pits.
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et al [14] fulfil this requirement for growth of
spirals with unit step height, so the observation that
after etching every growth hillock, without excep
tion, becomes a pit suggests that even unit <110>and
unit <100> dislocations result in an etch pit after dis
solution in water, In a few cases sleeper growth hil
locks originating from dislocations whose part of the
screw component of the Burgers vector perpendicular
to the growth face is higher than the unit step height
or from dislocation bundles have been observed
An interesting point for more detailed examina
tion in future is to determine the inclination of the
growth hillocks versus the supersaturation in order to
check the rcabihty of the BCF theory in the case of
solution growth of potash alum crystals

4 Conclusions
From the foregoing investigation it can be con
eluded
( l ) T h c etch pits formed on the (111) faces of potash
alum crystals after dissolution in water arc almost
without exception correlated with dislocation out
crops at the surface Some indication exists that every
dislocation outcrop at the surface results in an etch
pit, but a direct proof has not yet been given
(2) Edge and mixed dislocations with higher Burgers
vectors, having their dislocation lines nearly perpen
dicular to the {111} faces can be observed by means
of the optical birefringence method These disloca
tion lines almost always end at the bottom of an etch
pit at the crystal surface or end at an inclusion inside
the crystal
(3) The correspondence between growth hillocks and

dislocation etch pits gives a very strong evidence for
the spiral growth mechanism on potash alum (111)
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CHAPTER

II:

On the Observation of Growth Spirals with very
Low Step Heights on Potash Alum Single Crystals
By
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In memorv of Ivan N Straniki

Poiash alum > Grtmih ïpirah

Divlocatwm

Mono-molaular стойth steps

Interlacing

Surface microtopographic observations by application of highly sensitive phase contrait
microscopy revealed numerous growth spirals with serv low step heights on both the [ 111 ¡ and
the [100] faces of potash alum single crystals grown from aqueous solutions The observed and
by means of two-beam intcrferomelry measured step heights of the spirals equaled about 14 and
l l A f o r t h e ¡111) and the ¡100¡ faces respectively In interlaced regions of spirals on the J100)
surfaces even lower step heights of 6Â which is equivalent to half a unit lattice height were
observed The observation of steps of one una lattice height and lower gives direct evidence that
the atomistic layer model developed among others bv Stranski is also applicable to potash alum
crystals and therefore probably also for other aqueous solution grown crystals Several kinds of
growth spirals such as single, double and multiple spnals (and in some cases no spirals) were
observed on the ¡001] faces which gives an explanation for the extremely high dispersion in
growth rate of these faces reported in literature Also some other typical phenomena of these
spirals, such as step accelerations in reentrant corners and interlacing are observed and
discussed
Bei mikrotopographischen Beobachtungen der Oberflächen mit Hilte sehr empfindlicher
Phasenkontrast-Mikroskopie wurden viele Wachstumsspiralen mit sehr niedrigen Stufenhohen
auf ¡1111,- und ¡100)-Hachen von Kahumaluminiumalaun gefunden Die beobachtete und
durch Zwcislrahl-Intcrferometrie ermittelte Stufenhohe der Spiralen betrug etwa 12— 14 A fur
die ¡ 100¡- und ¡ 111 ¡ Flachen Im Gebiet verschränkter Spiralen auf den ¡ 100¡-Flachen wurden
Stufen mit einer Hohe von nur 6 A beobachtet die mit dem halben Gittcrabstand übereinstimmen Die Beobachtung von Stufen mit einer Hohe von einem Gittcrabstand und niedriger gibt
den direkten Beweis fur die Anwendbarkeit des и a von Stranski entwickelten atomistischcn
Schichtenmodcllcs auf Kaliumaluminiumalaun-Kristallc und somit wahrscheinlich auch auf
viele andere aus wäßriger Losung gewachsene Kristalle
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Viele verschiedene Arten von Wachstumsspiralen, solche mit ein, zwei oder mehreren
kooperierenden Spiralen (und in einigen Fallen gar keine), wurden auf ¡ 100}-Hlachen
beobachtet Damit würde die in der Literatur angegebene große Streuung in der Wachstumsgeschwindigkeit dieser Flache zu erklären sein Auch einige typische Phänomene dieser Spiralen,
wie Stufcnbeschleunigungen in einspringenden Ecken und Verschrankung wurden beobachtet
und diskutiert.

1. Introduction
Since the postulation by Frank [1] that a screw dislocation emerging from
a crystal face provides a continuous step source on the surface leading to the
formation of a growth spiral, numerous successful attempts were made to
observe these spirals. The first observation of a growth feature, which was
recognized as a growth spiral, was made by Griffin [2]. Verma was the first
who succeeded to observe a — decorated — growth step of unit lattice height
using a highly sensitive optical phase contrast microscope [3]. Soon numerous
surface microtopographic studies of growth spirals, performed by several
in vestigaters, followed [4 — 6]. The earliest observations and measurements of
step heights less than one unit lattice height were carried out by Sunagawa
and Tolanski on hematite crystals [7]. The step heights were measured by
application of the multiple beam interferometnc technique, developed by
Tolansky [8].
Until now these very low steps of one unit lattice height or less were only
observed and measured on natural minerals (e.g. [9}), crystals grown from the
vapour phase (e.g. [4-6,9,10]) and from the flux (e.g. [9,11,12]), but hardly
on crystals grown from aqueous solutions. As far as known to us until very
recently the observation and measurement of the lowest step height
on an aqueous solution crystal was carried out by Trigunayat and Verma,
who reported a step height of 83 Â on a Cdl 2 crystal [13]. Lower steps were
observed by Sunagawa and Tsukamoto on KCl, but no step heights were
measured [14]. However, very recently van Enckevort and Klapper succeeded
to observe and to measure steps of one unit lattice height (18 A) and of half an
unit lattice height (9Â) on the [001} faces of NiSCVóHjO crystals grown
from aqueous solutions [15,16].
In contrast to surface microtopography, a considerable amount of work
was done on growth kinetics of crystals grown from aqueous solutions (e.g.
[17—19]). A very extensively investigated crystal is potash alum: both for the
[111] faces [20 - 22] and for the [ 100} faces [22] the dependence of the growth
rate on the supersaturation was measured.
For the [ 111} faces of potash alum the growth rate versus supersaturation
curve for higher supersaturations could be interpreted in terms of the spiral
growth model of Burton Cabrera and Frank [17,23] adapted to growth from
solutions [24,25]. For lower supersaturations this curve was interpreted in
terms of cooperating spirals giving rise to a second linear law [26,27]. That
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spiral growth on {111} potash alum indeed occurs was strongly confirmed by
a surface microtopographic investigation carried out by van Enckevort and
van der Linden [28], who were able to show that the growth hillocks on these
faces are growth spirals.
On the other hand the {100} faces of potash alum crystals show a high
dispersion in growth rate [22,29], which could be explained by an occurrence
or a non-occurrence of screw dislocation outcrops at these faces leading to
spiral growth or nuclcation growth respectively. Strong evidence for this
interpretation of the growth rate dispersion was given by Gits-Leon et al. [30]
on basis of X-ray diffraction topographic studies.
At this moment very detailed growth kinetics measurements of both the
{111} and the (100} faces are performed by Human et al. [29,31].
The aims of this paper are : (i) To investigate the possibilities of the optical
phase contrast method on the very difficult class of aqueous solution grown
crystals, (ii) To obtain direct evidence that spirals indeed occur on (111} and
{100} potash alum, (iii) To prove that growth of crystals in aqueous solutions
proceeds via steps with unit lattice height or lower, in order to show that the
atomistic layer model for crystal growth, among others developed by
Stranski [32], also holds for this category of crystals. Until now this was
assumed by many authors (e.g. [17,33]), but was never proved.

2. Experimental
2.1. Specimen p r e p a r a t i o n
The potash alum crystals were grown as follows [28, 34] : A high quality
seed crystal of about 0.25 cm J , mounted on a plastic rod, was placed in a
thermostated (+ 0.01 'C) saturated aqueous potash alum solution, which
was cooled down at a rate of about 0.1 'C per 24 h. After a period of a few
weeks a clear and well formed octahedral crystal of about 4 cm3 could be
obtained in this way.
In order to allow observation of a {001} face one of the tops of the
octahedral crystals was cut off by means of a metal-wire saw in such a way
that a large {001} surface area was produced.
After this the crystal was allowed to grow for a few days in a vessel,
specially constructed for easy removal of the crystal prior to surface
observation in such a way that no secondary effects as local growth or etching
of the surfaces arise. The construction of this vessel is shown in Fig. 1. The
supersaturated solution (S) is kept in a double-jacket well thermostated
(±0.01 o C) stirred vessel. The crystal (C) is mounted on the stirrer: This
increases the quality of stirring and in addition the removal of the crystal out
of the solution becomes more convenient. The supersaturated solution is
covered by a layer of n-hexane of about 5 cm in thickness (H), which prevents
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Fig 1 Schematic diagram of the growth vessel especially constructed for removal of the crystal
out of the solution in such a way that very clean surface areas, suitable for surtace
microtopography, can be obtained 5 Supersaturated solution Η η hexane layer covering the
solution, С crystal, Г thermocouple, A thermostated water inlet, В thermoslated water outlet

evaporation of water, leading to undcsired changes in supersaturation. A well
defined supersaturation of the potash alum solution was obtained by careful
saturation at a well known temperature, followed by a temperature decrease
until the desired experimental temperature (here 25"С) was reached. The
differences between both temperatures is a measure for the supersaturation of
the solution [27].
After surface defects and the misonentation of the cut face with respect to
the exact crystallographic {100} plane, due to a non-exact cutting, were well
overgrown, so that the crystal was bounded by perfect {111} and {100} faces,
the crystal was carefully separated from the solution. This separation from
the solution, a process which is extremely critical for observation of unit
lattice height steps, was carried out as follows : First the crystal was removed
out of the solution in the vessel, during which procedure the crystal was
passed through the n-hexane layer covering the solution. This n-hexane,
which is not miscible with water, replaces the adhering aqueous solution film
on the crystal faces to a great extent. Then the crystal was dipped for a few
seconds into n-hexane having the same temperature as the solution and
finally the adhering n-hexane was soaked up with a piece of blotting paper or
a paper tissue. By this separation procedure it was prevented that evap-
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oration or cooling down of the adhering solution on the crystal faces would
lead to artifacts caused by a sudden increase in growth rate, so that very clean
surface areas suitable for microtopography could be obtained [15,28, 35]
Observation of the crystal faces had to be carried out within a few hours
after separation of the crystal from the solution, since the surfaces were easily
corroded by too dry or too moisty air Because of the fact that the alum faces
were heavely attacked in vacuum — probably due to evaporation of some
water of crystallization — it was not possible to silver or to gild the crystal
surfaces, which would enhance the weak contrasts of the growth features in
the application of phase contrast microscopy [35,36]. Despite that silvering
was not carried out it was still feasible to observe very low step heights, but
now the efforts were somewhat higher

2.2 O b s e r v a t i o n t e c h n i q u e s
Most observations were earned out by means of a highly sensitive optical
phase contrast microscope, provided with a high absorption phase plate [36]
(95 % instead of the commonly used 60 % absorption) In order to reveal
extremely low contrasts, a high contrast photographic emulsion was used
Since observations of unit lattice step heights at lower and high magnifica
tions, which had to be used in the case of potash alum, makes great demands
on the instrument, only high quality microscopes can be used For this study a
Reichert Me F I I was used.
General views of growth features were obtained by means of a reflection
Nomarsky differential interference contrast microscope
For measurements of height differences and inclinations two beam
interferometry [36], using a mercury light source combined with a monochromator filter (л = 5460Â) was applied.
Excellent reviews on the characterization of crystal surfaces by optical
microscopy were given by Komatsu [36] and Sunagawa [37]

3. Observations and interpretation
3 1. {111} faces
Fig. 2 presents an interference contrast micrograph of a typical growth
hillock pattern on a {111} face of a potash alum crystal grown from a slightly
supersaturated aqueous solution The trigonal growth hillocks, which can be
seen, were extensively described in a previous paper [28] In this work it was
shown that these hillocks were related to dislocation outcrops at the crystal
surface, so that these elevations must be spiral hillocks.
A more elegant proof for spiral growth on the {111} faces would be a
direct observation of growth helixes. To allow for this the distance between
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Fig. 2. Characteristic trigonal growth hillock pattern on the ¡111} faces of potash alum after
growth from a slightly supersaturated aqueous solution (Interference contrast micrograph)

successive spiral arms has to be more than the resolution of the optical
microscope used {about 5 000 A). This can be acheaved by growing the
crystals at the lowest supersaturations possible (less than 0.2%), since for a
given spiral the separation between its arms is roughly inversely proportional
to the supersaturation [23]. One of the results is shown in Fig. 3 :
Photograph 3 a is an interference contrast micrograph giving a general view
of some shallow growth hillocks, whereas 3b presents a phase contrast
micrograph at a higher magnification, clearly showing that these hillocks are
growth spirals. From the contrasts the step height is estimated to be 10 —
30 Â.
For a more exact measurement of the step height, a well formed growth
hillock with a clear step pattern was selected. This hillock is presented in
Fig. 4: Interference contrast micrograph 4a gives a general survey, where the
hillock in question is denoted by an arrow. Phase contrast micrograph 4b
gives a detailed view of the step pattern on the growth hillock. A two-beam
interferogram of the same surface area as 4a is shown in Fig. 4c. On this
micrograph the location of the hillock is indicated by an arrow. Clearly a
slight perturbation in the interference fringe pattern due to the height
difference of the growth hillock with respect to the "background" can be
seen. From the ratio of the magnitude of this perturbation, which was
carefully measured, to the distance between two successive fringes it can be
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Fig. 3. Growth spirals on ¡ 111 j alum: (a) General view showing some shallow trigonal growth
hillocks (Interference contrast photograph), (b) Detailed view revealing the spiral patterns

deduced that the height of the growth hillock equals 310 ± 30 A. Counting of
steps, visible on photograph 4 b, gives after a correction for the "background" (region B). which is crowded with steps, that this height cor-
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Fig.4. Slep height measurement of a given growth hillock: (a) General view (Interference
contrast micrograph), (b) High magnification phase contrast micrograph showing the step
pattern on the growth hillock in question. (<•) Two beam interferogram of the surface area ol
Fig. 4a

responds to 23 ± 2 steps. From these data it can now be concluded that the
step height of the spiral arms of this growth hillock equals 13.5 ± 2Â.
Since the step height of the spiral arms is equal to the magnitude of that
part of the screw component of the Burgers vector of the dislocation in the
center of the spiral, which is perpendicular to the ¡ 1111 growth face, it is clear
that this normal component must be equivalent to the vector | [111]. A
dislocation type which fulfils this requirement and so can account for this
growth hillock is the pure screw dislocation with Burgers vector [110] and line
direction [110], observed by means of X-ray diffraction topography [38].
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Fig. 5. Growth hillocks emerging from a step tram pattern, as a result troni a short-time increase
in supersaluration during removal of the crystal out ol'the solution (Phase contrast micrograph)

Fig. 6. High magmficalion phase contrast photograph of a growth spiral rising from a step train
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Fig. 7. Increase of the step advancement rate on ¡ 111¡ alum as a result of lateral amsotropy and
of the occurrence of a reentrant corner in the step pattern : (a) Phase contrast micrograph,
(ft) Schematic representation

Very often growth of the ¡ 111 j faces is governed by one single or a few
dominating growth centers, for instance macroscopic spirals [35] or groups of
spirals in surface regions with higher supersaturations in consequence of
hydrodynamical reasons. These centers lead to the formation of extended
step trains running over a large surface area, by which they overwhelm
numerous screw dislocation outcrops, which are potential spiral sources.
However, despite the precautions taken, still a very short time increase in
supersaturation at the surfaces does occur during separation of the crystal
from the solution. During this increase in supersaturation the step distance of
the step train does not change, but the spiral arm separation of the overflown
screw dislocation outcrops — which is more or less inversely proportional to
the supersaturation [23] — becomes less than the step distance of the step
train. This results in the formation of numerous growth hillocks rising from
the step train pattern (Figs. 5 and 6). The size of these hillocks gives a rough
estimate of the influence of this short time increase in supersaturation during
separation of the crystals from the solution on the surface pattern.
Fig. 6, which clearly shows a spiral rising from a step train, also gives a
better view on the bunching phenomena of the step train. This bunching
consists of a fluctuation in step separation, which is related to the emerging
growth spirals. In all cases the effects arising from the separation of the
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Fig. 8. Representative growth hillock pattern on |10ü¡ potash alum (Interference contrast
micrograph)

crystal from the solution were so large, that it was impossible to estimate the
supersaturation of the solution quantitatively.
Fig. 7a and b give a clear indication that steps having a reentrant corner
and advancing roughly towards the < 112> directions move much faster — as
can be seen from the larger step separation - than steps running towards the
<112> directions. That the advancement rate of steps varies for the different
directions on the I U I , faces probably can be explained in terms of
anisotropy in surface diffusion or in step integration of the ad-atoms. Step
acceleration due to a reentrant corner in the step pattern is also a well known
effect, which can easily be understood from the dependence of the step
advancement rate on the step curvature derived by Burton, Cabrera and
Frank [23].
The faster running steps amidst the growth hillocks lead to the formation
of relatively flatter surface area in these regions. Similar flat regions were also
observed between etch pits on potash alum crystals [28,39] and on diamond
[39].
3.2. [100] faces
Typical growth phenomena on the ¡100} faces of potash alum can be seen
in Fig. 8, an interference contrast micrograph showing numerous tetragonal
growth hillocks with low (less than about 0.1 degree) inclinations. The side
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Fig. 9. Detailed view ofone single growth hillock, revealing its step pattern. The black dot at the
centre indicates the occurrence of a hole, caused by a slight dissolution around the strained
dislocation outcrop area, during separation of the crystal from the solution (Phase contrast
micrograph)

faces of these slightly polygonized growth hillocks are parallel to the two
<011> vectors laying in the ¡ 100¡ plane. A closer look to the hillocks, given in
Fig. 9, shows that in the center a small hole, visible as a black dot — on all the
phase contrast micrographs presented here dark areas have a lower level than
adjacent bright areas — can be revealed. This hole, which is observed on the
summit of several growth hillocks, probably is formed due to an extreme
slight dissolution around the — strained — dislocation outcrop during
removal of the crystal out of the solution. It is not likely that these holes are
endings of hollow tubes around dislocations as described by Cabrera and
Levine [40,41], since the observed width of such a hole (about 0.5 μ) is an
order of magnitude too high and many hillocks with the same step heights do
not reveal such a hole. The observation of these holes at the centres of
numerous growth hillocks gives strong evidence that these hillocks are related
to dislocations, i.e. these hillocks are growth spirals.
In order to measure the step height of the growth spirals a particularly
beautiful and isolated growth hillock was selected. This spiral is shown in
Fig. 10: Interference micrograph 10a gives a general view of the elevation,
Fig. 10b is a two-beam interferogram of the same region as 10a and Fig. 10c
is a high magnification phase contrast micrograph of the growth spiral,
revealing numerous steps. With the help of the interferogram it can be
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Fig. 10. Step height measurement of a growth hillock on 1100¡ potash alum: («) General view of
the hillock (Interference contrast micrograph). (M Two beam mterferogram of the same-surface
area as </. (c) High magnification phase contrast micrograph of the growth spiral showing
numerous steps

deduced from the ratio of the amount of bending outwards of the interference
fringes near the center of the spiral — this region is denoted by an arrow in
Fig. 10b — to the fringe separation that the height of the hillock equals 450
+ 50 A. This height corresponds to 39 + 2 steps, which can be infered from
counting of steps in photograph 10c, as well as on the spiral as in the
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Fig. II. Interlacing of 12.16A and 6.08A steps on the |I00¡ faces: (a) Phase contrast
micrograph, (fc) Schematic illustration

background region. From the foregoing it can now be concluded that the step
height of the arms of this spiral equals 11.5 ± 1.4 A.
From this step height it can be concluded that the height ofthat part of the
screw component of the Burgers vector of the dislocation at the center of the
spiral, which is perpendicular to the ¡ 100} growth face, must be equal to the
vector <100>, which has a length of 12.16 Â [42]. From X-ray diffraction
topographic studies of potash alum [30,38] it can be concluded that
dislocations with Burgers vectors <100>, <110> and <111> fulfil this
condition, since all types of dislocations end perpendicularly to the ¡ 100)
growth faces.
All the observed growth hillocks, with a step height of 12 A — this step
height was estimated by comparison of the contrasts of the steps to the step
contrasts of the measured spiral — revealed a rectilinear surface area where
the step pattern could not be resolved and where opposite steps do not fit
together. These areas which appear as a single diagonal on the growth
hillocks are indicated by arrows on Figs. 9 and 10c. A well developed spiral
with an extraordinary wide step separation is shown in Fig. 11 a, in which the
rectilinear area where the steps don't fit together are denoted by arrows. It
can clearly be recognized that here each higher (12.16 A) layer splits up into
two lower layers of the same height. The height of such a lower step is equal to ,
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Fig. 12. Several different types of growth spirals observed on 11Ü0¡ alum: (a) single spiral.
(Λ) double spiral. U) multiple spiral

6.08Â (Fig. lib). Such a decomposition of a spiral layer into two thinner
layers, leading to the formation of an interlaced step pattern has been
observed on numerous crystals, such as Si С [6,43], hematite [43], garnet [11]
a n d N i S 0 4 - 6 H 2 0 [16].
The lower steps are not bended outwards, which means that these 6 À
steps have no higher advancement rate than the double 12 Л steps. From this
it can be concluded that surface diffusion can not be the rate determining step
in the crystal growth process, since in that case a lower step should move
faster than a higher one [43 — 45]. So it can be concluded that integration of
growth units in the step must be the rate determining step in the growth of
¡100} alum. Since similar conclusions were drawn from other surface
topographic studies [16, 35], it is suggested that it may be quite common for
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crystals grown from aqueous solutions that step integration of the growth
units is the rate determining step in the crystal growth process
Several kinds of growth spirals, such as single (Fig 12a), double
(Fig 12b) and multiple (Fig 12c) ones were observed on ¡100] potash alum
On some cubic faces no growth hillocks could be observed, which means that
in these cases no screw dislocation outcrops were present so that growth was
governed by nucleation This variation in surface morphology of ¡100}
potash alum gives a direct insight into the extremely high dispersion in
growth rate of these faces observed by Botsans and Denk [22], Human et al
[31] and Gits-Leon et al [30] This can be explained as follows When no
spiral occurs growth must be governed by a nucleation mechanism, which
means that the growth rate will be lower This is in agreement with the X-ray
topographic work carried out by Gits-Leon et al [30], who showed that the
presence of one or more screw dislocation outcrops on ¡100} alum gave a
much higher growth rate of these faces than when no screw dislocation
outcrop was present
Further it is a well established fact that double and multiple spirals give
higher growth rates than single spirals [23,46] The "strength" of such a
group of cooperating spirals depends on the number of dislocations
belonging to this group and their separation with respect to each other From
the observation of different types of growth spirals it is suggested that for
cubic faces with many dislocation outcrops the growth rate dispersion can be
interpreted in terms of a domination of the growth process by different kinds
oí groups of cooperating spirals, each having its own growth rale

4. Discussion
4 1 Relation between step height and growth unit size
From the crystallographic structure and from the slice thickness of the Ffaces {111} and ¡ 100} as was evaluated from a Periodic Bond Chain analysis
[47], for alums carried out by Hartman [48], it can be concluded that the
observed step height of 14 Á on ¡111} alum corresponds to two slices if, ι,
The step height of 12 A on the ¡100} faces is equivalent to two slices Й? ,
whereas the interlaced steps of 6 A have a thickness of one slice Í/JOO
Seen in the [111] direction the alum structure consists of successive layers
of Al 3 + and К + ions One slice dul corresponds to one layer Al 3 + plus one
layer К v This means that the observed step height on ¡111} must be
equivalent to two Л1 3 v — К + layers Thus here the maximal size of the growth
units is equivalent to a few molecules К A1(S04)2 12 H 2 0 , but probably they
are smaller
For the ¡100} faces the observed step height of one slice thickness
corresponds to the height of one single potash alum molecule This means
200
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that for growth of alum the dimensions of one growth unit must be in the
order of one molecule or less
From the foregoing it can be concluded that the growth units have such
small dimensions that the atomistic layer models for crystal growth — in
which growth is assumed to take place b\ a horizontal advancement of more
or less monomolecular growth layers caused by an addition of roughly
monomolecular growth units — as developed by among others Stranski [32],
Kossel [49] and Burton, Cabrera and Frank [23] can be applied in the case of
potash alum This is of importance, since numerous growth rate versus
supersaturation curves of crystals grown from aqueous solutions were
interpreted on basis of this presupposition (see for instance [17]) for which up
to now only indirect evidence was available.

4 2 I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of interlaced spirals on the ¡I 00} faces
From X-ray structure analyses, carried out by several authors [42,50] it
2,
was concluded that potash alum crystallizes in space group Ρ —3. This
a
means that in the analysis of the interlaced step pattern on the ¡ 100] faces
both the occurrence of a two-fold screw axis and of a glide plane
perpendicular to the growth face has to be taken into account. In what
follows, firstly only the influence of the two-fold screw axis on the step
pattern will be considered, whereas in a later stage also the effects of the glide
plane will be elucidated
From the X-ray diffraction topographic observation that all dislocations
in the ¡ lOOj growth sectors end perpendicularly to the ¡ 100) faces [30], it can
be concluded that when a dislocation has a part of its screw component
normal to the growth face, this normal component of the Burgers vector must
have a minimum length of one unit lattice height dl00, which is equivalent to
I2.16Á The thickness of a slice parallel to ¡100}, defined in the HartmanPerdok theory [47], is given by Í/JOO — 6.08 Á In this slice, it is for example
possible to construct two PBC's [011] and [Oil], which are connected to each
other by strong bonds [48]
The stacking of two (200) layers is demonstrated in Fig. 13. A straight step
seen in the [Oil] direction will have a certain configuration, which is
symbolically indicated by a hatched area. This will be defined as configuration A. Half i/ 100 ( = CJJQO) higher another step type occurs, called
configuration B, which is not equivalent to A after operation of the two-fold
screw axis. Due to the 2l, axis step configuration A is repeated seen in the
[011] direction, but now j d1Q0 lower (and higher). This also holds for step
configuration B, which is repeated in the same way as A, giving seen in the
[011] direction an equivalent configuration B, which is also ¿^oo higher (and
lower) than the original one. Thus due to the 2l axis perpendicular to the
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Fig 13 Stacking sequence of (/,00 layers perpendicular to a two-fold screw axis In contrast to
space group P2, 3 for Pa}, the advancement rate of layer A equals that of В

growth face (100) one gets seen in the [0ΊΤ] direction an A В stacking and seen
in the [Oil] direction a BA stacking
The same holds foi the [Oïl] direction. If a DC stacking occurs for the
[Oil] direction, then for the [011] direction a CD stacking must occur due to
the two-fold screw axis.
Using the stacking model as given in Fig. 13, the observed interlacing can
now easily be interpreted. This will be demonstrated with the help of Fig. 14.
Firstly it is assumed that polygomzation occurs, i.e. spirals are limited by
the [Oil] and [011] PBC directions. In a previous section it was pointed out
that the observed heights of steps along these [Oil] and [Oil] directions are
about 12 Â, which corresponds to Í/J 0 0 Obviously most spirals arc generated
by dislocations, whose part of the screw component normal to the growth
face of the Burgers vector have the lowest possible non-zero height of d¡00.
Now the hypothesis is introduced that along both the directions [Oil ] and
[Oil] one of the two possible double step configurations, say AB and CD, is
stable, but that the other step configuration, say BA and DC, is unstable and
decomposes soon after leaving the spiral centre in a faster advancing В and D
step and a slower moving A and С step. Then the В (D) step runs away
quickly and overtakes the adjacent A (C) step. It can now be seen from Fig. 14
that this leads to interlacing in one diagonal only. Interlacing means that, say
in the [010] direction, double steps decompose into two single steps and vice
versa A similar interpretation of interlaced step patterns was given by Frank
for the case of Si С [51].
Upon introducing perpendicularly to the growth face an α-glide plane,
transforming (x,y, :) to ( + ^, у, I — :) and a oghde plane transforming
(v,_v, z) to (v, 5 — y, ζ + j) (both are also symmetry elements in space group
Pa3) the situation does not change essentially In this case, due to both the
glide planes, step configurations A and С as well as В and D become
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Kig. 14. The formation of a spiral with an interlaced step pattern along its diagonal as a result of
the occurrence of a two-fold screw axis perpendicular to the growth face

equivalent to each other. Therefore the advancement rates of the slower
moving steps A and С and also of the faster moving steps В and D equal each
other, so that configurations AB and CD remain stable, whereas BA and DC
remain unstable and decompose into two lower steps as mentioned before.
This means that the interlacing pattern along one diagonal direction
remains unaffected by the glide planes. The rectilinear interlaced diagonal
corresponds to the direction of the intersection line of the α-glide plane with
the {100} growth face as shown in Fig. 14. The only difference compared to
the situation without glide planes is that now the advancement rales of the
stable double step configurations AB and CD equal each other, leading to,
aside from the interlacing pattern, the two dimensional mm (m parallel to
[010] and [001]) symmetry of the growth hillocks.
It is to be noticed that in reality spirals are not completely polygonized,
but rounded off, but this does not change the preceding interpretation
essentially.
In the foregoing it is shown that the interlacing of unit lattice height spiral
arms on ¡100} alum can be interpreted on basis of a "crystallographic"
consideration in which the screw axis plays an essential role. Similar
interlaced spirals on garnet and nickel sulphate, which were interpreted in an
analogous way will be published elsewhere [11,16].
It is interesting to note that interlaced spirals were never observed on the
{111} faces of potash alum. This is due to the fact that here the thickness of an
F-slice is i/i ! ρ This means that a given configuration located in a certain slice
(111) can also be found at a translated position in all the other higher and
lower slices (111). Thus every possible step configuration on the (111 ) face has
an identical configuration for all the other slices (111), which means that
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every multiple step configuration becomes stable and so no interlacing can
occur, because now there is no difference in advancement rate of adjacent
steps.
5. Conclusions
From the present surface microtopographic study of the ¡111} and ¡ 100}
faces of potash alum the following conclusions can be formulated:
(a) Unit lattice height and even lower steps can be observed on crystals
grown from aqueous solutions by means of optical reflection phase contrast
microscopy.
(b) Growth of potash alum proceeds via a layer (step flow) mechanism
involving unit lattice height and lower steps. This gives direct evidence that
the atomistic layer model for crystal growth also holds for potash alum
crystals grown from aqueous solutions.
(c) Both for the ¡111) and for the ¡100} faces of potash alum crystal
growth proceeds according to a spiral growth mechanism. In a few cases
when no screw dislocation outcrop is present, growth of the ¡100} faces is
governed by nucleation.
(d) The occurrence of interlaced steps on ¡100} alum can be interpreted in
terms of the morphological Periodic Bond Chain method and of crystallographic symmetry.
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CHAPTER

III:

ON DISPERSION IN THE GROWTH RATES OF THE
DIFFERENT FACES OF POTASH ALUM CRYSTALS
Part I I : Surface topography as a tool for
interpretation of the growth mechanism of the {110} faces
W.J.P. van Enckevort and H.J. Human and W.H. van der Linden
RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry,
Faculty of Science, Catholic University,
Toernooi veld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
In situ measurements of the growth rates of the {110} faces of potash alum crystals, as well as inspection of the course of the sector
boundary between the growth sector of a {110} face and its two adjacent
{111} faces by means of stress birefringence microscopy, revealed the
existence of a considerable dispersion in the growth rate of these faces.
A posteriori surface topography with the aid of optical differential

in-

terference contrast and phase contrast microscopy showed that crystal
growth of these faces proceeds via very low (^ 10 - 20A) steps, which
can bunch to higher ones. As step sources may function: (i) Elliptical
growth hillocks related to dislocation outcrops (i.e. growth spirals)
and (ii) The edges of the {110} faces acting as active places for twodimensional nucleation. Application of Lang-topography demonstrated,
that growth sectors related to fast growing {110} faces show a much
higher dislocation density, than those corresponding to slower growing
{110} faces. From these characterization studies of the dodecahedral
faces some of the observed growth phenomena could be interpreted in
terms of an appearance and disappearance of dislocation outcrops at the
{110} faces leading to spirals or two-dimensional nucleation growth respectively. Also a not yet understood mechanism, not related to dislocations, which can completely inhibit crystal growth for some time, plays
an essential role in the growth dispersion of these faces.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
In a previous paper [1] a flowsystem is described in which the

growth rates of crystal faces, growing under very well defined and con
stant conditions, can be measured with high accuracy. One of the intri
guing results obtained from the measurements of the growth rates of the
{111} faces of potash alum in this system is the occurrence of a consi
derable variation in growth rate of these faces, both in time for one
single face throughout a run and for one crystal from one face to another.
Despite this variation it was still possible to measure growth rate, R,
versus supersaturation, σ, curves, although these differed for each in
dividual octahedral face. Attempts to measure R-σ curves for the {110}
faces occurring between two {111} faces of the octahedron-like shaped
crystals (see figure 1 ) , in the same manner as described in ref. [1],
completely failed because of an extremely large dispersion in the growth
rate of these dodecahedral faces. Since it was impossible to obtain in
terpretable information from - in situ - growth rates measurements of

Fig.

1.

Morphology

bounded by {111},
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of aqueous solution

{101} and {001}

faces.

grown

potash alum

crystals,

these faces it is useful to apply - a posteriory - characterization me
thods, such as surface microtopography and X-ray diffraction topography
to get more information about the growth characteristics of the {110}
faces.
Surface microtopography with the aid of optical reflection diffei
ential interference or phase contrast microscopy is a powerful tool to
get a better understanding of the growth behaviour of gas phase [2,3]
and liquid phase [З,4*] grown crystals. Recently it has been shown that
this observation method, which is capable to reveal growth steps as low
as 2.ЗА [5,6], is also suited to observe very low steps on crystals such
as KCl [7], potash alum [8,9], NiSO^.SH 0 [9,10] and potassium hydrogen
pnthalate [11] grown from the aqueous solutions. For these crystals it
was demonstrated that crystal growth generally proceeds via a spiral
growth mechanism involving very low (generally unit lattice height)
steps. In these works it was directly prooved for the first time, that
the atomistic layer models for crystal growth, developed by Stranski and
Kossel [12] are probably also applicable to aqueous solution grown crys
tals. In addition several properties of the step patterns, such as in
terlacing, asymmetry, step acceleration in reentrant corners and bunch
ing were described.
In contrast to surface microtopography, X-ray diffraction topography
is a well known and frequently used method for characterizing aqueous
solution grown crystals [ІЗіІ^.ІБ]. Especially the relation between dis
location structure and growth rate of the crystal faces has been stud
ied by several investigators in order to get evidence for the occurrence
of spiral growth for this catagory of crystals. For instance Mussard and
Goldstaub [16] observed that for NaCIO, crystals, faces to which screw
dislocations end perpendicularly grow faster, than those without screw
dislocation outcrops. Further work on NaClO.. by Matsunaka et al. [17]
however, pointed out that for higher supersaturations the screw disloca
tion outcrops at the {100} surfaces are not necessarely the growth cen
tres. Other work in this field was carried out by Gits-Leon et al. [18]
for potash alum and by van Enckevort et al. [19] for the {101} faces of
KDP. Both were able to establish a correlation between the dislocation
structure and the growth rates of the crystal faces.
The aim of the present paper is to get a deeper insight in the caus
es of the observed dispersion in the growth rate of the dodecahedral
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faces of potash alum. The main tool to tackle this problem is surface
microtopography by means of optical differential interference or phase
contrast microscopy. These observations are completed by X-ray diffraction topography (Lang method [20]) in order to relate the internal dislocation structure to the growth rates of the {110} crystal faces.

2.

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1.

In situ observations
The growth of the dodecahedral alum faces was studied in situ by

means of a microscope placed over a flowsystem, in which crystal growth
takes place under extremely well defined and constant conditions.
Throughout one single growth run the temperature of the supersaturated
solution was kept constant within 0.03 C. The displacement of a {110}
face with time was observed by an optical microscope, applying transmission bright field illumination, using time lapse photography. The crystal was oriented in such a way that the normals of the {110} face and
of the two adjacent {111} faces in question are oriented perpendicularly to the optical axis of the microscope. A detailed description of recording the growth process of crystals growing in a flowsystem has been
given
2.2.

before [1].
Stress birefringence microscopy
In order to study within a certain crystal the sector boundaries

between adjacent {110} and {111} growth sectors - which give the positions of the edges between the dodecahedral and octahedral faces during
the growth process of the crystal [18,19,21] - the stress birefringence
method was used [22,23,24]. The specimen plates for this polarization
microscopic method were cut parallel to (110) as shown in fig. 2a. Then
these plates were carefully polished and placed in immersion oil between
a thoroughly cleaned microscope slide and a cover glas. After this preparation the specimens were photographed via a high quality polarization
microscope at low magnifications, using high contrast photographic emulsions. A detailed description of the application of the stress birefringence method to potash alum crystals is given in an other paper [2*»].
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2.3.1·

Specimen preparation

The main problem for the application of - a posteriori - highly
sensitive surface microtopographic observation techniques to aqueous
solution grown crystals is, that the surface patterns may be ruined
during the separation of the crystal from the supersaturated solution
at the end of the growth experiment (the so-called shut off effect)
[8,9.25]· To overcome this difficulty a crystal growth vessel especial
ly constructed to minimize this shut off effect was used to grow the
specimen crystals for surface microtopography. The essential point of
this vessel, which has been described extensively in previous work [ 8 ] ,
is, that the supersaturated solution in which the crystal grows is cov
ered by a layer of n-hexane of a few centimeters in thickness. During
separation of the crystal from the solution at the end of the growth
experiment, the crystal was passed through the n-hexane layer, which re
places the adhering aqueous solution film on its surface to a great ex
tent. Then the crystal was dipped for a few seconds into n-hexane having
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the same temperature as the solution and after this the adhering hexane
was finally soaked up with a paper tissue. By this separation procedure
it was prevented, that due to evaporation or cooling down of the adhe
ring solution artifacts were created on the crystal surfaces by a sudden
final increase in growth rate. In this way very clean areas on the crys
tal surface, suitable for detailed observation of very low steps or in
clinations, can be obtained.
In the present case, specimen preparation was carried out as fol
lows: In order to obtain a large {110} surface area, from a good quali
ty octahedral potash alum crystal (about k cm

in size; grown by stan

dard methods [26,27]) one or two of the dodecahedral edges were cut off
by means of a metal wire saw as shown in fig. 2b. After this the crys
tal, mounted on a plastic rod, was placed in the earlier mentioned ves
sel, where it was allowed to grow for a time sufficient long to over
grow both surface defects and the misorientation of the surface with res
pect to the exact {110} plane due to non-exact cutting. The temperature
of the solution was kept constant within a range of 0.1 С at about 2k C,
the supersaturation being 1% or less. Then the crystal, now bounded by
a perfect {110} plane, was carefully separated from the supersaturated
solution, according to the previously given procedure to minimize the
shut off effect.
Observation of the dodecahedral faces was carried out within a few
hours after separation of the crystal from the solution, since the sur
faces are easily affected by too dry or too moisty air [8].
2.3.2.

Observation methods

To observe the crystal surfaces, use was made of optical reflection
differential interference contrast (after Nomarski [28]) and phase con
trast microscopy, combined with high contrast photographic emulsion
(orthochromatic documentary film).
Differential interference contrast microscopy was mainly applied to
obtain general views of surface features and to reveal very low inclina
tions.
On the other hand for observation of extremely low step heights, use
was made of the phase contrast microscope, fitted with a high absorption
phase plate {35% instead of the commonly used 60% absorption). Using such
a high absorption phase plate and high contrast film phase contrast is
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capable to reveal step heights as low as 2A.
Detailed treatises on the characterization of crystal surfaces by
optical microscopy are given by Komatsu [28] and Sunagawa [6].
Z.k.

X-ray diffraction

topography

In order to study the correlation between the growth rate of a
{110} face and the dislocation structure in the corresponding {110}
growth sector, good quality octahedral crystals, with one large, well
developed thus slowly growing (110) face and one non-developed

(thus

fast growing) adjacent (110) or (110) face were selected. From each
crystal a plate (about 1.5 mm in thickness) parallel to (001), contain
ing both in size differing

dodecahedral faces, was cut according to the

cutting plan given in fig. 2a. In order to prevent interference of sur
face defects with the X-ray topographic image, these plates were slightlu polished using a wetted cloth and subsequently etched in deionized
water.
All topographs of the specimen plates were taken by the Lang meth
od [20], using AgKa 1 (λ = 0 . 5 5 9 ^ ) radiation and X-ray film Structurix
D7 and Ok (Agfa gevaert). For all the (001) plates the strong reflec
tions (220) and (220) were used.

3.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1.

In situ

observations

As was pointed out in the introductory part, a quantitative measure
ment of the growth rate of {110} potash alum in dependence on the supersaturation is impossible, because of a large dispersion in the growth
rate. This variation in the growth rate throughout a growth run is con
vincingly demonstrated by - in situ - time lapse photography of a grow
ing dodecahedral face as shown in fig. 3. In figure 3a no {110} face can
be observed between the two adjacent {111} faces. This means that the
growth rate of the dodecahedral face, R/iin-ii equals or exceeds 1/2 /6
times the growth rates of the two neighbouring octahedral
faces, Rrii-ii· Then often suddenly a {110} face becomes visible (fig. 3b)
indicating that Rriini

<

1/2 /6. R....,, which again vanishes after a
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(Ъ) t = 180.0 min.,

(в) t = 420.0 min.

while (fig. 3c) showing that К г 1 1 0 ]

>

1/2 6. R.

.,. This appearance

and disappearance of {110} faces is a quite commonly occurring phenome
non. On some high quality (without inclusions, veils or cracks and with
a low dislocation density) crystals some of the {110} faces were persis
tent and could grow to considerable dimensions.
The variation in size of the {110} faces during crystal growth is
practically completely due to variations in growth rate of these {110}
faces and not of the {111} faces. This will be demonstrated with the
aid of the stress birefringence method in the next section.
3.2.

Stress

bivefrzngenoe

microsaopy

Fig. k presents a polarization micrograph of a {110} slice pho
tographed between crossed polarizers. Clearly three growth sectors can
be recognized: Two {111} growth sectors and between them a {110} sector.
The difference in intensity for each sector on the stress birefringence
micrographs is caused by a difference in deviation from the ideal cubic
symmetry, leading to differing amounts of birefringence for the three
growth sector areas. The sawtooth-like patterns of the boundaries be
tween the {110} and the {111} sectors point to an extremely large var
iation in growth rate of the {110} faces as was discussed in detail in
previous work [24]. In this paper it was shown that the ratio of the
growth rates of the {110} and {111} faces could vary from 0 to 4.2. at
several "pseudo-discrete" levels. The sawtooth-1 ike structure of the
growth sectors of the (110) face given in figure h is symmetrical with
respect to the [110] direction (or better: to the (001) plane). Since
the growth rates of the two adjacent (111) and (111) faces are not rel
ated to each other, it can be concluded from this symmetry, that the ob
served variation in R/-Tn\/R/,11\> mentioned in section 3.1. is almost
completely due to changes in growth rate of the (110)

faces. Moreover, in

ref. [1] it has been shown by in situ observations in a flowsystem, that
during an experiment the growth rate of the {111} faces is almost con
stant. Hence, the growth dispersion of the dodecahedral faces, deduced
from in situ observations, is confirmed by the analysis of growth sector
boundaries, observed by stress birefringence microscopy. A similar use
of sector boundaries to unravel the history of the relative growth rates
of adjacent faces was made by Gits-Leon et al. for potash alum [18], by
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van Enckevort et al. [19] and В. Dam et al. [21] for KDP and most beauti
fully by Lang for natural diamond [29].
3.3.

Surface

microtopography

3.3.1.

General features

Figure 5a is a differential interference contrast micrograph, gi
ving a general view of a typical growth hillock pattern on the {110}
faces of potash alum. From this photograph, as well as

from the high

magnification interference contrast micrograph presented in figure 5b
it is clear, that the hillocks, which have an inclination of the order
of one or a few tenths of a degree, are highly asymmetric in shape.
Without exception these elevations show an elliptical growth form, for
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which the ratio between length and width amounts to about 5.5. With respect to the external crystal morphology, the elongated hillocks are
oriented in such a way, that their longitudinal directions are parallel to the direction <TlO> as presented schematically in figure 6. In
the following section it will be shown, that these hillocks consist of
concentric elliptical step trains originating from their centres. So it
can now be concluded, that the advancement rate of steps parallel to
<TlO> is about 5.5 times lower than for steps parallel to the perpendicular direction <001>.
From a periodic bond chain (P8C) [30] analysis of several alums,
carried out by Hartman [31], it was found, that {110} potash alum is an
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F-face since its growth layer contains the two interconnected PBC s
<110> and <001>. Because according to the morphological PBC theory on
an F-face steps always run parallel to periodic bond chains [30], it is
to be expected, that the step orientations on {110} alum are parallel to
the two direction <Î10> and <001>. As the core of the PBC <1Ï0> contains
only the strong Al
weaker К -SO,

-SO,-bonds and the core of the PBC <001> also the

interactions, it can be concluded, that the PBC <110> is

stronger than the PBC <001>. Now assuming, that steps parallel to the
PBC with the strongest bonds have the lowest advancement rate (because
of a lower kink density), it can be concluded, that the hillocks should
have a rectangular shape with the longitudinal direction parallel to

<TlO>.
The observed shape of the elliptical growth hillocks is in agree
ment with the theoretically deduced rectangular form to such an extent,
that the advancement velocity of the <110> steps is much lower, than of
the <001> steps. However, "polygon¡zed" steps parallel to <001> have
never been observed; probably the PBC <001> is too weak to form more
or less straight steps, as a result of an extreme amount of step roughening. Another phenomena, which may explain the rounding off of the
growth hillocks is the possibility, that the anisotropy of the surface
diffusion may be different from the anisotropy of the step edge free
energy or step integration kinetics of ad-atoms.
3.3.2.

Detailed observations with the aid of highly sensitive phase
contrast microscopy

Application of phase contrast microscopy, which is more sensitive
than differential

interference contrast microscopy, reveals numerous

steps on the {110} faces, as can be seen in figure 7. The height of the
steps (estimated from the contrast: 50 " 500A) ¡s not extremely low, so
probably these steps are formed due to a bunching of lower steps. The
formation of such macrosteps, which are oriented parallel to the
strongest PBC direction <110>, can only be understood, if growth of
{110} potash alum proceeds via a step flow mechanism. Also non-bunched
steps with very low step heights, as shown in figure 8 were commonly observed. The height of these steps equals about 10 - 20A as was estimated
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by comparison of their contrasts on the phase contrast micrographs with
the contrast of steps of well known heights on {111} and {100} potash
alum [8].
Observation of very low steps on {110} alum is extremely difficult,
even more than on the {100} and {111} faces, because of the high anisotropy of the bonds within a growth layer of {110}. The {110} faces
do not only contain the strong PBC <Tl0>, but also the weaker PBC <001>.
Such anisotropy, due to the occurrence of some weak lateral bonds in the
growth layer of the {110} face leads to a lowering of the edge free
energy of a two-dimensional nucleus, this promoting two-dimensional nucleation as was shown by Monte Carlo simulations [33]. So, due to an
enhanced probability of nucleation growth at somewhat higher supersa-
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Fig. 8.
Very low steps (step height
alum (phase contrast
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^ 10 - 20A) on {110} potash

turations, which may occur for a short time during the removal of the
crystal from the solution, the original step pattern may be not longer
visible by optical microscopy because of interference of this step pattern by two-dimensional nuclei!.
Careful examination of growth hillocks by phase contrast microscopy revealed "concentric" elliptical step patterns (at least when the
surface is not contaminated by nucleation during removal of the crystal
out of the solution), as can be seen in figures 9 and 10. The step
heights of these hillocks are about 10 - 20A. A typical feature of many
hillocks is the occurrence of a small hole at the centre, visible as a
black dot - on all the phase contrast micrographs presented in this
paper, dark areas have a lower level, than adjacent bright areas - in
the figures 9 and 10. Probably these holes are formed due to an extremely slight dissolution resulting from the stress fields of the dislo-
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cation outcrops at the centres of the hillocks during removal of the
crystals from the solution as was pointed out for {100} alum in previous work [8]. From the presence of hollows at the centres of numerous
growth hillocks (which turn into elongated etchpits upon etching in
water), it can be concluded, that these elevations are related to dislocation outcrops. The mutual relation between growth hillocks and dislocation outcrops is confirmed by the observation, that the hillocks
often occur in extended rows, which can be interpreted by the occurrence
of low angle grain boundary outcrops at the crystal surface. From the
correspondence between growth hillocks and dislocation outcrops, it can
be concluded, that very probably these elevations are growth spirals.
During the present investigation spiral hillocks with different
step height have been observed on {110} alum, which may be understood
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in terms of the occurrence of different types of dislocations ending on
the {110} faces, having different screw components normal to the growth
face.
3.3.3.

Nucleation growth

In cases, when no or a few growth hillocks were present at the
dodecahedral faces, nearly always extended step trains originating from
the edges of the {110} faces could be seen. Figure 11 shows such a parallel step train generated at the edge of the {110} face formed by the
intersection line of the {110} and {111} faces (see also figure 6 ) . It
can clearly be seen, that at further distances from the edge, the height
as well as the separation of the steps increases. This can be explained
in terms of bunching of the very low steps formed at the <TlO> edges of
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Also the <112> intersection line of the {110} and {1ÎT} faces (see figure 6) quite commonly acts as a step source as shown in figure 12, In
this case the step configuration is, due to the large anisotropy in
step advancement rate on the dodecahedral faces, completely different
from the step pattern generated at the <TlO> edges of the same face.
The formation of steps at the edges of the {110} faces can be interpreted in terms of two-dimensional nucleation at the perifery of
these crystal faces. Two possible explanations can be given for the compared to the central region - enhanced formation of 2D nuclei at the
edges of the {110} faces:
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(!) The supersaturation of the solution is higher near the edges
and corners of the crystal, when crystal growth is - at least to some
extent - mass or heat transport limited [3^]. A similar step generation
at edges and corners of a crystal face was observed by, among others:
Bunn and Emmet [35] and by van Enckevort et al. on {101} KDP [25].
(ii) For a given interface supersaturation the size of a critical
2D nucleus and so also the energy barrier for the formation of such a
nucleus, may be smaller near the edge of the dodecahedral faces, than
at the central region. Such a difference in energy of surface atoms,
which may constitute a 2D nucleus, in dependence on the location (edge,
corner or central region) on the crystal face, has been calculated for
the {100} faces of the ionic NaC1 lattice by Stransky [12] and by Piela
and Andzelm [36]. In order to verify this possibility for {110} alum a
detailed Madelung energy calculation has to be carried out.
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When it ¡s assumed, that in periods of low growth rates, growth is
determined by 2D nucleation, the observed high step density on the {110}
face is in contradiction with the arrest of growth, which can be deduced
from the stress birefringence microtopograph in figure k. This contradiction in the relation between the growth rate and the observed surface
morphology will be discussed later on, at the end of section

l.k.

Finally it is to be mentioned, that the steps starting from the
edges of the {110} faces are not steps coming from adjacent {111} faces,
which after arrival at the <110> and <112> edges continue on the {110}
faces. If this indeed would be the case, it is to be expected, that the
growth rate of the {110} faces, R r 1 l n , , is completely determined by the
growth rate of the adjacent {111} faces, Rfiiii· This is apparently
not the case, because from the course of the sector boundaries between
the {111} and the {110} sector, as given in the stress birefringence
microtopograph in figure k, it can be deduced, that the ratio of Rriini
and R,.-., can vary considerable and sometimes approaches zero. Moreover, the step patterns on adjacent {111} and {110} faces are not correlated to each other.
З.**.

X-ray dij-fraction

topography

In order to verify the correlation between growth rate and dislo
cation outcrop density on the {110} faces, use was made of Lang topog
raphy. Figures 13a and b present Lang topographs of the same {001}
plate, with different diffraction vectors. This slice, which was cut ac
cording to the plan given in figure 2a, contains one well developed
(thus slow growing) dodecahedral face, a, and one non-developed (thus
fast growing) {110} face, b, as represented schematically in figure 13c.
It can clearly be seen that the number of dislocations in the sector,
belonging to face a is small, approaching zero. This in contrast to the
sector belonging to the non-developed faster growing {110} face b,
where the dislocation density is high. From this observation, it can
now be concluded, that a high dislocation outcrop density on a {110}
face leads to an increased growth rate of such a face.
Combining the surface topographic observations and the results ob
tained by Lang topography the following explanation for the growth rate
dispersion of the dodecahedral faces of potash alum can be given: When
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outcrops of dislocations, having a screw component perpendicular to the
growth face, equivalent to one growth slice thickness or more, are present on these faces, then the growth rate is high due to a spiral growth
mechanism. The growth spirals manifest as elliptical growth hillocks.
The fast growth of a {110} face with active dislocation outcrops, leads
to a decrease in size of this face, since its growth rate is higher than
1/2 /6. R,....·,. At a given moment, all the endpoints of dislocations,
which may function as active centres of growth spirals, are "refracted"
from the in size decreasing dodecahedral

face to the adjacent octahe-

dral faces, so that growth proceeds via two-dimensional

nucleation

starting from the edges. This nucleation growth leads to an enormous
decrease in growth rate and thus to an increase in size of the {110}
face, which again may lead to a "capture" of screw dislocation endpoints
from adjacent {111} faces, resulting in renewed fast spiral growth.
Also a "spontaneous" formation of dislocations, in a {110} sector corresponding to a slowly growing face, may result in a sudden increase in
growth rate of this face.
So the dispersion in growth rate can be understood in terms of an
appearance and disappearance of - screw - dislocation outcrops at the
{110} faces, leading to respectively spiral or two-dimensional

nuclea-

tion growth. A similar explanation for the growth rate dispersion of
crystal faces was given earlier by Gits-Leon et al. for {001} potash
alum [18] and by Chernov et al. for {101} ADP [37].
It is to be noted, however, that the sudden arrest of growth of a
{110} face after a period of fast growth, which can be deduced from the
stress birefringence micrographs, can not be attributed to a "refraction"
of an active dislocation outcrop from the {110} face to an adjacent {111}
or {100} face. If this was the case, after refraction in the adjacent
{111} or {100} growth sector, the dislocation line should run parallel
to the {110} face otherwise renewed growth of the {110} face should occur immediately. Such dislocation line orientations have never been observed, neither during the present investigation, nor in literature
[18,24]. From this it can be concluded that aside from the above mentioned dislocation mechanism, also another mechanism, which can give
at "unpredictable" moments a more or less complete arrest of growth
plays an essential role in the growth dispersion of {110} alum. A similar sudden arrest in crystal growth, not related to the dislocation
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structure was also observed for {001} faces of potash alum, which prop
erties will be described extensively in a subsequent paper [38] and for
{101} AOP [37].
Finally it is to be mentioned, that in addition to the long time
variations in growth rate, often also short time fluctuations in the
relative growth rate of the {110} faces could be observed with the aid
of polarization microscopy. A similar fine structure in the growth rate
dispersion was deduced f rom .sector boundary profiles for {101} KDP [21],
however in the present case no conclusive explanation can be given for
this phenomenon.

4.

CONCLUSIONS
From in situ observations and detailed a posteriori characteriza

tion by means of transmission polarization, reflection differential

in

terference and phase contrast microscopy and Lang topography of the
growth characteristics of the dodecahedral faces of potash alum the fol
lowing can be concluded:
(i) The growth rate of the {110} potash alum faces shows a high dis
persion. This variation in growth rate even occurs throughout one growth
experiment - during which the supersaturation was kept constant - for
one single face!
(ii) Growth of the {110} faces proceeds via a step flow model, in
volving low steps with a height of roughly 10 - 20A. These low steps can
"bunch" to macrosteps, having a height of a few hundred Angstroms. The
growth steps generally run parallel to the PBC-directions <110>.
(iii) As step sources may function:
(a) Dislocation outcrops, resulting in spiral growth, which leads to the
formation of elliptical spiral hillocks with very low inclinations. In
several cases an asymmetric step pattern (step height ъ 10 - 20A) was ob
served in relation to these hillocks.
(b) When no or a few growth hillocks are present: the edges of the {110}
faces. In this case growth is governed by 2D nucleation, starting from
the edges.
(¡v) Dislocations

can be the immediate cause for the variations in

the growth rate of the {110} faces of potash alum. This can be concluded
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from the observed higher growth rates of dodecahedral faces with high
dislocation outcrop densities than faces with very low (approaching zero)
dislocation densities.
(v) The observed variations in the growth rate of the dodecahedral
faces and the occurrence of a sudden arrest in growth at "unpredictable"
moments can not be attributed to an appearance and disappearance of dislocation outcrops on the {110} faces alone. To account for this phenomenon an additional unknown mechanism by which steps are retarded or even
become immobile must be postulated.
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CHAPTER

IV:

ON DISPERSION IN THE GROWTH RATES OF THE
DIFFERENT FACES OF POTASH ALUM CRYSTALS
Part III:

Relation between the growth
rates of the {100} faces and
the dislocation structure

H.J. Human and W.J.P. van Enckevort
RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry,
Faculty of Science, Catholic University,
Toernooi veld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands
ABSTRACT
Highly accurate in situ growth rate measurements of the {100} faces
of potash alum revealed an extremely large variation in growth rate inherent to the growth process itself. Three more or less discrete levels
could be distinguished for the growth rate: 1) Complete arrest in growth,
2) Fast growth, 3) Growth at moderate speeds. Lang topography applied to
crystals from which the growth rates had been measured, showed no positive correlation between the changes in growth rate and the dislocation
structure. It was found, that complete standstill in growth of a {100}
face might occur despite the presence of at least one screw dislocation
outcrop at this face, which is capable to provide for spiral growth. Subsequent detailed investigation of the relation between surface morphology
and internal defect structure of crystals grown in another system, using
advanced optical techniques, Lang topography and stress birefringence
microscopy resulted in the following conclusions:
(i)

Sometimes the variations in the growth rates of the {100} faces can

can be related to changes in the dislocation structure. Fast growth occurs, when screw dislocations are terminating on the {100} faces and
growth proceeds via a spiral growth mechanism. On the other hand moderate
growth rates were found, when growth is determined by either spiral growth
from a dislocation outcropping near one of the edges of the {100} faces
or by two dimensional nucleation growth.
(ii) Complete arrest of growth for longer periods - not related to changes
in the dislocation structure - may occur at unpredictable moments. To
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clarify this phenomenon an as yet unknown mechanism, by which steps are
retarded or even become immobile, has to be postulated.

1.

INTRODUCTION
The main interest of investigations concerning crystal growth from

solution is the relation between the growth rate of a crystal face and
the driving force, for which normally the relative supersaturation is
used. In general it is assumed, that there exists an unambiguous rela
tion between growth rate and relative supersaturation, i.e. it is sup
posed, that under identical experimental conditions (relative velocity
between crystal and solution, actual working temperature e t c . ) , the rel
ative supersaturation is the only parameter determining the growth rate
of a crystal face. However, in the past quite a lot of experimental evi
dence has been found, that this is not always the case and that at a
fixed relative supersaturation the value of the growth rate can vary
considerably. This phenomenon has been called elsewhere [1] dispersion
in the growth rate.
From investigations of the concentration profiles around growing
crystals in stagnant solutions [2-5] it has been shown, that the concen
tration distribution around a crystal is not uniform. Moreover, it has
been observed, that the crystal face in contact with the solution with
the highest concentration, was not necessarily the one with the highest
growth rate. These observations indicate, that there exists no unambig
uous relation between the growth rate and the relative supersaturation.
Measurements of the linear growth rate as a function of the rela
tive supersaturation by various techniques [δ-ΐΊ] quite often result in
a considerable scatter in the positions of the experimental points in
the plots of linear growth rate versus relative supersaturation. Al
though, it is not always clear, whether this scatter in growth rate
should be completely attributed to "real variations" in the growth rate,
this scatter in the positions of the experimental points again indicates,
that no unambiguous relation exists between growth rate and relative
supersaturat ion.
Another experimental method, which is frequently applied in the
world of industrial crystallization, to obtain the relation between the
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growth rate of a crystal and the relative supersaturation is the determination of the crystal size distributions (CSD) of crystals, growing
in an agitated vessel or a mixed suspension mixed product removal

(MSMPR)

crystal 1izer, as a function of time. From this type of experiments, the
growth rates of the crystals can be obtained by using McCabes AL law
[IS]. This law, which states, that growth of geometrically similar crystals of the same material, suspended in the same solution proceeds with
the same linear growth rate, is frequently violated [16-21]. This indicates, that either there exists no unambiguous relation between the
linear growth rate and the relative supersaturation, or that the solubility of the crystals is size dependent. Much more direct evidence, from
this type of experiments, for the non-existence of an one to one relation between the growth rate and the relative supersaturation was obtained by White et al. [22] and Wright et al. [23], who observed a' considerable broadening of the crystal size distribution during growth of
a batch of seed crystals of a very narrow sieve fraction.
Finally from the large variation in the directions of the boundaries between the growth sectors belonging to two different faces - which
can sometimes be observed in slices cut from crystals, grown under almost constant experimental conditions, by means of Lang topography,
stress birefringence microscopy or etching methods [24-31] - it can be
deduced, that the growth rate of one crystal face may vary considerably
in comparison to the growth rate of the adjacent crystal faces. However,
by means of these techniques it is in principle not possible to give absolute values of the magnitude of the variations in the growth rate,
because the direction of a sector boundary is determined by the ratio
of the growth rates of the two relevant faces. Nevertheless it is quite
safe to conclude from these observations, that there exists no unambiguous relation between the linear growth rate and the relative supersaturation.
The aim of the present investigation is to get a better understanding of the origins of the observed dispersion in the growth rates of the
{100} faces of potash alum (KAL(S0. )_.12H 2 0) crystals. Up to now only
in a restricted number of cases, the dispersion in the growth rates of
crystal faces, growing under fixed experimental conditions have been investigated systematically [32,33]. Despite the negative results of the
attempts in these investigations to correlate the dispersion in the
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growth rates with the presence or absence of active growth centres on a
crystal face, it was decided to try to correlate the variations in growth
rate of the {100} faces of potash alum to changes in the dislocation
structure in the growth sectors belonging to these faces. Reasons, why
it was decided to investigate the {100} faces are the following: In gen
eral the most obvious origin for changes in the growth rate under fixed
experimental conditions are changes in the dislocation structure in the
growth sector of the crystal face under consideration. Whenever, there
exists a correlation between the changes in the dislocation structure
and the changes in the growth rate, it is obvious, that this can be
observed most easily in the growth sector of the {100} alum faces, be
cause in this sector the dislocation structure is rather simple [24,29].

2.

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1.

Measurements of the linear growth rate
To study the growth rate of {100} potash alum (KAL(S0.)..12H 0)

in dependence on time and relative supersaturation, simultaneously the
growth rates of at least one and sometimes two {111} faces and one {100}
face were measured for five crystals. As it is assumed to be essential
for this part of the investigation to measure the growth rates under
constant and reproducible experimental conditions for sufficient long
times, use was made of the flowsystem, which was also used for the mea
surements of the linear growth rates of the {111} faces of potash alum.
This flowsystem, its advantages and imperfections, the possible experi
mental errors, the accuracy of the measurements, the preparation of the
solution and the experimental procedure has been described elsewhere [1].
The growth rates used in the present paper are equivalent to the differ
ential linear growth rate as defined in ref. [1], which can be calcula
ted from the displacement of a face in the time between successive mea
surements (exposures) and the magnitude of the time interval. Slices
parallel to {100І cut by means of a wetted metal wire saw from almost
perfect large single crystals - grown by a slow temperature decrease
technique on a rotating crystal tree in a two litre vessel - were used
as seed crystals. These seeds were mounted onto the crystal holder by
means of a contact cement on cyanoacrylate base (Permacol, Industrial
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Contact Cement, type 301) ¡η the way a's shown in fig. 2c of reference
[1].
2.2.

Determination of the dislocation structure
In order to investigate the dislocation structure in the growth

sectors related to those {100} faces, of which the linear growth rates
had been measured, slices parallel to {110} were cut from the crystals
in question, by means of a wetted metal wire saw. As shown in figure 1,
this can be done in two ways. From this illustration it is clear, that
it is not possible to trace the course of the dislocations over all the
four sector boundaries between the {100} and {111} faces. When the slice
is cut from the crystal as indicated by the dashed lines, it is not pos
sible to follow completely the course of the dislocations crossing the
sector boundaries AA'D'D and BB'C'C. When the slice is cut from the crys
tal according to the dotted lines, the trajectory of the dislocations
crossing the sector boundaries AA'B'B and DD'C'C cannot be followed com
pletely.
To prevent interference of surface defects with the X-ray topog
raphic image, the slices were slightly etched with deionized water. All
topographs were made by the Lang technique [Al], using CuKa. (λ = 1.5Αθ6Α)
or AgKa 1 (λ = 0.559AA) radiation. Several reflections such as {220} and
{OOA} were used.

Fig.
of a

1.

The two possibilities

crystal.

to out a slice

parallel

to {110} out

2.3-

Observations of the surface morphology
To carry out a posteriory surface observation of aqueous solution

grown crystals by means of highly sensitive phase contrast and differen
tial interference contrast microscopy, special attention must be paid to
the separation of the crystals from the supersaturated solution. There
fore the specimen crystals were grown in a vessel, especially designed
to facilitate the removal of the crystal from its mother liquor, under
experimental conditions comparable to the conditions in the flowsystem.
In this way clean surface areas, suitable for surface microtopography
can be obtained. This vessel, as well as the separation procedure have
been described in detail elsewhere [З^]. It is to be noted, however, that
in contrast to this earlier work, now not one of the tops or edges of
the octahedral crystals were cut off, but that "complete" as-grown crys
tals were placed in the vessel, where they were allowed to grow for a
few days.
The observations of the as-grown {100} faces, were carried out by
making use of a highly sensitive optical phase contrast microscope, fit
ted with a 95% absorption phase plate. By using this microscope, combined
with high contrast photographic emulsion, it is possible to reveal ex
tremely low step heights (as low as 2.ЗА [35,36]. The application of
optical microscopy to study surfaces of aqueous solution grown crystals
has been treated in several papers [З^.ЗУ-^О].
2.Ц.

Observations of the growth sectors
In order to investigate the relative positions of the growth sec

tors, belonging to different faces and the course of the boundaries be
tween them, stress birefringence microscopy was applied to the same {110}
slices, which were cut from the crystals to inspect the dislocation
structure within these growth sectors, by means of Lang topography. For
further details on the application of stress birefringence microscopy
to potash alum, the reader is referred to [30].
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3.

RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

3.1.

The linear growth rate and the dislocation structure

3.1.1. The differential
supersaturation

linear

growth in dependence on

relative

and time

In the figures 2a and 2b the growth rates - measured at a restricted
number of relative supersaturations for a {100} and a {111} face simul
taneously - are given as a function of time for the crystals 25, 26, 27
and 28. On top of the relevant parts of these figures, the average values
of the relative supersaturations, σ, during an experiment and the regis
tration numbers of the experiments are given for each crystal. For most
of the experiments, the absolute error in the growth rate is equal to
0.7 nm/s and sometimes even smaller. Only for a small number of experi
ments, the absolute error in the differential linear growth rate is
higher, being 1.4 nm/s. A detailed description of the way in which the
value of the absolute error in the differentail linear growth rate can
be obtained is given elsewhere [1].
From the figures 2a and b it can be seen, that at the beginning of
the experiments with the crystals 25, 26, 27 and 28, the growth rates of
the {100} faces show a sharp decline. After this period, which varies
from 8 hours for crystal 26 to 30 hours for crystal 25, the growth rate
reaches a minimum value - equal to 0.0 nm/s - and starts fluctuating
very irregularly with very large variations. As can be seen from the fig
ures 2a and b, the growth rates of the {100} faces of all crystals vary
from complete arrest of growth up to values, which can be about 10 times
larger than the values of the more or less constant growth rate of the
{111} faces. The variations in the growth rate of the {100} faces are
twenty to fifty times larger, than the absolute error of this quantity
and about 10 tines larger, than the variations in the growth rate of the
{111} faces. From a comparison of the magnitudes of the variations in
the simultaneously measured growth rates of the {100} and {111} faces,
it can be inferred, that the variations in the growth rates of the {100}
faces are due to unnoticed changes in the experimental conditions only
to a very small extent. Moreover in previous work [1] it has been shown,
that the variations in the growth rates of the {111} faces cannot be
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attributed completely to experimental errors, but must be - at least
partly - inherent to the growth process itself. So, the conclusion can
be drawn, that the much larger variations in the growth rates of the
{100} faces are caused by "real" changes in the growth process. Now, it
is clear, that also for the {100} faces of potash alum there exists no
unambiguous relation between growth rate and relative supersaturation
and that it is not possible to construct a sensible curve through the ex
perimental points for the growth rate versus the relative supersaturation.
Even the construction of a "maximum" growth rate versus relative
supersaturation curve, from the values for the "maximum" growth rates
of the {100} faces given in table 1, seems not to be very useful, because
it should be realized, that the values given in this table are average
values of the growth rate between two exposures. As can be seen from the
figures 2a and b, it is neither possible to distinguish any regular
periodicity in the fluctuations of the growth rate, nor to obtain an
idea about the length of the periods of the fluctuations. The abrupt
way, in which the changes in the growth rate take place suggests, that
growth occurs according to an "ON/OFF" mechan ism. When this is indeed
the case, it should be kept in mind, that the average values of the
growth rates of the {100} faces given in the figures 2a and b and table 1
may differ considerably from the real momentary growth rates, because
in the period between two exposures the momentary growth rate might
have been much larger and smaller for a couple of minutes than the aver
age value of the growth rate. So, it can be concluded, that even the in
table 1 given "maximum" values for the growth rate are not very reliable.
3.1.2. The relation
faaes
sectors

between changes in the growth rates

and changes in the dislocation
of the {100}

structure

of the {100}
in the growth

faces

From simple goniometry the following relation for the angle, β, be
tween the sector boundary, located between the {100} and 111 sectors
and the {100} face can be derived:
R

{111 }

1

{100}

COSa

cotgß = - Ш і і . - I - - tga
R

(3.1)

where Rr inn -i and Rr-tiii are the growth rates of respectively the {100}
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TABLE 1
Maximum and minimum linear growth rate at 3 different intervals for the relative supersaturation

Crystal

1
ю"
Rel . Supersat . : .1-1.3.
Max. Lin.

Min . Lin.

Gr. Rate

Gr. Rate

(nm/s)

9-7

2

1
io'-2
Rel . Supersat . : .7-1.8.

Rel. Supe rsat . ; 2 . 1 - 2 . 3 . Ю " 2

Max . Lin.
Gr. Rate

Min . Lin.

Max. Lin.

Gr. Rate

Gr. Rate

(.nm/s)

(ιnm/s)

(nm/s)

(nm/s)

(lnm/s)

/4.8

35.3

6.0

0.0
0.0

30.5

0.0
0.0

M i η . Lin.
G г. Rate

25
26

10.2

0.0
0.0

27
28

2.5
-

0.0
-

3.2
-

0.0
-

20.2

0.0

17.6

0.0

31

5.8

0.0

7.8

3.0

10.2

0.0

face and the adjacent {111} face and α ¡s the angle between these faces.
As can be seen from the figures 2a and b the growth rate of the {111}
face - except for a slow decrease - is more or less constant. So, from
equation 3.1 it follows, that abrupt changes in the growth rate of the
{100} faces will show up as a

sudden change in the direction of the

sector boundary. From this argument it is clear, that a convenient way
to look for dispersion in the growth rate of the {100} faces, is to investigate the course of the sector boundary between the growth sectors
of the {100} and {111} faces in the crystal. In order to correlate
sudden changes in the growth rate of {100} faces to changes in the dislocation structure in the growth sector of the {100} faces, it is necessary to know the course o.f the sector boundary within the Lang topographs of the {110} slices, cut from the investigated crystals.
Since in contrast to the work by Gits-Leon et al. [2k]

in the pre-

sent investigation no sector boundaries could be observed on the Lang
topographs, it was decided to reconstruct the sector boundary from the
data obtained by in situ measurements of the growth rates of the {100}
and {111} faces. In the figures 3c and ^c, in which also the positions
of the {100} and {111} faces at the beginning and the end of an experiment are given, the paths of the sector boundaries between the {100}
and {111} growth sectors are reconstructed in this way, using the dimensions of the crystal

in the end situation, i.e. after the removal of the

crystal out of the flowsystem, as a reference. Upon comparison of the
figures 3c and Ac with the Lang topographs given in the figures 3a, b
and ha,

b respectively a discrepancy with respect to the size of the

seed may be observed. This is due to the fact, that the slice from which
the Lang topographs have been taken, is cutted from the crystal according
to the dotted lines in figure 1, while the growth rates of the {100} and
{111} faces have been measured instead of the {100} and {111} faces.
Also with regard to the ultimate size of the crystal a deviation may be
observed upon comparing
ures 3a, b and ha,

the figures 3c and he with respectively the fig-

b. It is clear, that due to these discrepancies the

course of the sector boundary in the crystal can not be determined very
accurately by the above described method. Another factor hindering the
investigation of the correlation between dispersion in the growth
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rate of the {100} face and the dislocation structure in its growth sector is the limited resolution of the Lang technique. However, despite
the above mentioned problems, from the specific course of the dislocation lines on the Lang topographs, it can unambiguously be deduced in
which growth sector the dislocations were included during growth.
In the figures 3a, b respectively ka,

b Lang topographs made of the

{110} slices cut from the crystals 27 and 28, using the (022) and CtOO)
reflections are given. In the figures 3c and ^c the positions of a {100}
face and two adjacent {111} faces and the boundaries between the growth
sectors of these faces are constructed for the crystals 27 and 28 respectively. From these figures it is clear, that only at the very first
beginning of the experiments there exists a positive correlation between
the growth rate and the dislocation structure. High growth rates as a
result of a large number of outcrops of screw dislocations, which probably
are formed at liquid inclusions, resulting from a "healing" process of
the seed crystal

after it has been mounted into the cell of the flow-

system and the experiment has been started. However, after the first
arrest of growth of the {100} face of the crystal, no d e a r positive
correlation between changes in the growth rate and changes in the dislocation structure - i.e. a sudden increase or decrease in growth rate
of the {100} face after respectively appearance or disappearance of a
screw dislocation within the growth sector of this face - is found. This
observation does not necessarily imply that such a correlation does not
exist, because it must be kept in mind, that the course of a dislocation
can be traced over only two of the four sector boundaries.
One of the interesting aspects, which can be observed from the figures ta and b is the asymmetry in growth rate of the left {111} face
with respect to the right {111} face. Probably due to a much higher number of screw dislocation outcrops on the left {111} face than on the
right {111} face, the growth rate of the left {111} face is much higher
than of the right {111} face. This observation is in agreement with the
conclusion, that growth of the {111} faces proceeds via a cooperating
spiral mechanism; a preliminary explanation given elsewhere [1] in order
to understand the slow decrease of the growth rates of the {111} faces
with time at constant relative supersaturations.
One of the most intriguing and unexpected features, which can be
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deduced from the figures 3 and k is, that growth of the {100} face? may be
arrested even when outcrops of dislocations with a screw component are
present on these faces. For crystal 27 this situation can be observed
during the experiments k, 5 and 7, indicated in figure 3c by respectively a, b and c. For crystal 28 this situation can be observed during the
experiments k, 6 and 8, indicated in figure 'tc by respectively d, e and
f. This negative correlation between changes in growth rate and changes
in dislocation structure suggests, that outcrops of screw dislocations
do not always function as active step sources or, that steps on a crystal
face can be retarded or even become immobile. In order to investigate
this phenomenon more precisely, it was decided to investigate the surface
morphology of crystals grown under almost identical experimental conditions. The result of this part of the investigation will be presented
and discussed in the following section.
3.2.

The surface morphology and the dislocation structure
In this part of the paper the results will be described of an in-

vestigation of the surface morphology of the well developed {100} faces
of three crystals, grown in a vessel especially designed to facilitate
the removal of the crystal from its mother liquor in such a way, that
"ruination" of the surface patterns is prevented as much as possible
[3**]. The experimental conditions in this vessel are not significantly
different from the experimental conditions in the flowsystem. This means,
that the information of the surface morphology obtained by way of a posteriori observation by advanced optical techniques on crystals grown in
this vessel, is also relevant for the crystals grown in the flowsystem.
In the subsequent part some features of each of these three crystals
will be discussed.
Crystal

1:

In figure 5 two phase contrast micrographs of a well

developed {100} face of this crystal are given. In Figure 5a a growth
hillock can be seen near the edge parallel to the direction [011], being
the intersection line between this {100} face and an adjacent {111} face.
Figure 5b shows a nearly equidistant step train with very low step height
(12.2Â being one unit lattice height, as can be estimated from the contrast [З**]), parallel to [011] and located somewhat more near to the cen
tre of this {100} face. A more elaborate inspection of this {100} face
by means of phase contrast microscopy showed, that the whole step pattern
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on this face originates from the growth hillock presented in figure 5a.
In order to examine, whether this growth hillock is related to the outcrop of a screw dislocation, a {110} slice cut from this crystal was investigated by means of X-ray diffraction topography. From the Lang topograph - which was made of this slice using the (400) reflection - presented in figure 6, it can be seen that in the main part of the growth sector
of this {100} face no dislocations with a screw component perpendicular
to this face are present. Only just before the removal of the crystal
from the vessel, a dislocation with a screw component perpendicular to
the {100} face (indicated by the arrow in figure 6) is refracted from the
growth sector of a {111} face into the growth sector of this {100} face.
The Burgers vector (b = [100]) was deduced from the orientation of the
dislocation line and its extinction in another Lang topograph using the

F-ig. 6.
Lang topograph showing the "refraction"
of a
dislocation
from a [111] face to the adjacent (100) face of crystal 1.
reflection (022) (not shown in this paper) [30]. Careful measurements of
the distance between the outcrop of the screw dislocation and the edge
of this {100} face with an adjacent {111} face on the Lang topograph
given in figure 6 (150 + 20 \im) and on the phase contrast micrograph
shown in figure 5a (1^0 um) indicates, that most probably the growth
hillock presented in figure 5 is related to the refracted dislocation indicated by the arrow in figure 6.
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Crystal

2:

In figure 7a a drawing is presented in which some charac-

teristics of crystal 2 are given. In this illustration the step pattern
observed on one of the {100} faces of this crystal is given in a schematic way. The location of the more or less equidistant step train with
unit lattice height presented in the phase contrast micrograph of figure
7b, is indicated by the rectangle in figure 7a. The step train shown on
the surface micrograph of figure 7b originates from a growth centre, A,
near an edge of the {100} face. In order to verify, whether this growth
centre, A, is related to an outcrop of a dislocation with a screw component perpendicular to this {100} face, a {110} slice cut from this crystal in the way as indicated by the dashed lines in figure 7a, was investigated by means of X-ray diffraction topography. From the Lang topograph
of this {110} slice in figure 7c (diffraction vector g = (400)) it can
be seen, that this growth centre is related to a screw dislocation, entraped in the boundary between the {100} growth sector and one of its
adjacent { l l U g r o w t h sectors. The direction of the Burgers vector (b = [100])
of this dislocation line, indicated by an arrow in figure 7c was again
deduced from its orientation and its extinction in the Lang topograph
using the reflection (022) (not shown in this paper) [30].
Crystal

3:

In the schematic illustration of crystal 3 given in fig-

ure 8a, the creation of bundles of dislocations originating from a row
of liquid inclusions (resulting from a small accident during the growth
process)

is sketched. As can be seen from this drawing these bundles of

dislocations run into the growth sector of a {100} face, as well as into
the growth sector of a {111} face and result in the formation of low angle
grain boundaries ending on both faces. In figure 8b a phase contrast micrograph is presented, showing a group of growth hillocks, probably located at the outcrops of the dislocations in the low angle grain boundary ending on the {100} face. Etching of the same surface area as shown
in figure 8b, using deionized water, revealed the etch pit pattern given
in the differential

interference contrast nicrograph presented in fig-

ure 3c. From the resemblance of the pattern of growth hillocks given in
figure 8b to the pattern of etch pits in figure 8c, it can be concluded,
that each growth hillock turns into an etch pit after etching. This
prooves, that the growth hillocks of figure 8b are related to the outcrops of the dislocations in the low angle grain boundary ending on the
{100} face. A similar correspondence between growth hillocks or spirals
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and outcrops of dislocations on as-grown crystal surface has been shown
earlier for, among others, SIC by Amelinckx et al. [k2],

stearic acid

by Sato et al. [43], {111} potash alum by one of us [ Ά ] and on {101}
KDP [i»5].
As extensive step trains have been observed on all the {100} faces
(also on the {100} faces not described in this paper), it can be con
cluded, that most probably growth of the {100} faces proceeds via a step
flow mechanism. Normally, these steps on the {100} faces originate from
growth hillocks, which are related to outcrops of dislocations with a
screw component perpendicular to the {100} faces.
3.3.

The growth sectors and their dislocation structure
In figure 9 a polarization micrograph of the same crystal slice as

used for the Lang topograph of figure 6, photographed between crossed
polarizers, is presented. Clearly three growth sectors can be recognized:
Two {111} growth sectors and between the two a {100} sector. The differ
ence in intensity for each sector on this picture is caused by a differ
ent amount of birefringence, resulting from differences in deviation from
the ideal cubic structure, for leach of these sectors. For further de
tails on the application of stress birefringence microscopy to potash
alum, one is referred to ref. [30]. From the saw-tooth like pattern of the
boundaries between the {100} and {111} sectors, it can be deduced, that
the growth rate of the {100} face varies considerably with respect to the
growth rates of the adjacent {111} faces. A similar saw-tooth like pat
tern has been observed earlier for the boundaries between the growth sec
tors of the {101} and {111} faces of potash alum [30,31].
A saw-tooth like pattern for the boundaries between the growth sec
tors of the {100} and {111} faces can also be observed in the figures 3c
and ^c, in which the course of these sector boundaries and the positions
of the {100} and {111} faces at the beginning and end of an experiment
has been reconstructed from the growth rate data, obtained by in situ
measurements of the crystal 27 and 28 respectively. So, the result of
this a posteriori investigation by means of stress birefringence micros
copy is in good agreement with the results from the in situ measurements
of the growth rates given in the figures 3c and '»c and it can be conclu
ded, that the observed variations in the growth rates of the {100} face
are no artefacts, but are inherent to the crystal growth process itself.
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Another interesting aspect, which can be deduced from the variations
in the position of the centre of the (100) face - indicated in figure 9
by the dashed line - is, that also the {111} faces of potash alum exhibit
a considerable variation in their growth rates. In figure 9 it can easily
be seen, that at first the growth rate of the left {111} face, Κ Γ , Ι Ι Τ » is
much larger than the growth rate of the right {111} face, Κ;,,,-,, then
they become equal, next Rriiii is somewhat larger than Rriiii and finally
Rrj.., is again larger than R?^.-,. By means of simple goniometry it can
R

/

Κ

be deduced from the ratios AB/CD in figure 8, that the ratio /111 > ' {11Π
varies from 0.6 to 3.3- Other indications about considerable dispersion
in the growth rates of the {111} faces of potash alum have been found by
one of us [1].

h.

DISCUSSION
One of the most remarkable aspects, which can be observed from the

figures 3c, 'tc and 9 is, that roughly three more or less discrete direc
tions for the boundaries between the growth sectors of the {100} and {111}
face can be distinguished. These three directions are presented schemati
cally in figure 10. When a {100} face does not grow at all, or when its
growth rate is very low as compared to the growth rate of a {111} face,
the boundary between the growth sectors of these faces will "grow" into
direction 1. However, when the growth rate of a {100} face is large with
respect to the growth rate of a {111} face, the sector boundary will "grow"

(100)
CRYSTAL

Fig.
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boundary between the growth sectors
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into direction 2. Finally, at growth rates of the {100} faces, which are
moderate as compared to the growth rates of the {111} faces, the boundaries between the growth sectors of these faces will "grow" into direction 3· In the following, the possibilities and limitations of two explanations for changes in the course of sector boundaries, given in literature, will be discussed. Moreover an additional possible explanation for
changes in the direction of the sector boundaries, which can cover all
the observed phenomena, will be presented.
According to Gits-Leon et al. [2k],

the changes in the growth rates

of the cubic faces of potash alum are directly related to the elimination
of screw dislocations out of the growth sectors of these faces, as was
deduced from the changes in the direction of the boundaries between the
growth sector of cubic and octahedral faces and by assuming, that the
growth rate of octahedral faces is constant. In periods of fast growth,
when the boundary between the growth sector of the cubic and of the octahedral face "grows" into direction 2, it is assumed, that dislocations
with a screw component perpendicular to the cubic faces, end on these
faces and growth occurs according to a spiral growth mechanism. In periods of slow growth, when the sector boundary between the cubic faces and
the octahedral faces "grows" into direction 3, it is assumed, that no
dislocation with a screw component perpendicular to the cubic faces is
terminating on these faces, but no opinion is given upon the growth mechanism. Complete arrest of growth of the cubic faces has never been observed by Gits-Leon et al. and for the time being it is not possible to
give a reasonable explanation for the discrepancy between the results of
their investigation and the present investigation.
The main result of the investigation of the growth kinetics of ADP
crystals by in situ X-ray topography by Chernov et al. [46] is, that also
the changes in the growth rates of the {011} faces of ADP are directly
related to changes in the dislocation structure in the growth sectors of
these faces. In periods, when two or more dislocations with a screw component perpendicular

to this bipyramidal face are terminating on this

face, or when the outcrop of the last screw dislocation is not situated
near the edge with one of its adjacent faces, the growth rate of the
{011} face is not related to the growth rate of an adjacent face. However,
as soon as the outcrop on the {011} face of the last screw dislocation is
situated near the edge with an adjacent face, the growth rates of these
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faces are related to each other.
When it is assumed, that the changes in the growth rates of the {100}
faces of potash alum take place in a similar way as described by Chernov
et al., by simple goniometry it can be shown that, when the outcrop of
the last screw dislocation on the {100} face has approached the edge with
an adjacent {111} face, the following relation between the growth rates
of the {100} faces, Rr 1 0 0 i» and the growth rates of the {111} faces,
R^j}.

¡s val id
K

{100} " sinia + δ) K {111}

'

ν 4

·ι;

where 5 is the angle between the dislocation line and the {100} face and
α is the angle between the {111} and {100} faces. When it is assumed - as
suggested by Chernov et al. [46] - that growth is completely arrested,
when no screw dislocation outcrops are present on a {100} face, it can
easily be demonstrated, that it is impossible for the last screw disloca
tion within the growth sector of this {100} face to "grow" out of this
growth sector. As can be seen from formula (Ί.ΐ) according to this mech
anism complete arrest of growth of the {100} face can only occur, when
the direction of the dislocation line is changed into a direction paral
lel to the {100} face: δ = 0 (arrest of growth of the {111} face
( R iill>

=

0

^

has

n e v e r

been observed). Dislocations with this direction

have only been observed in the growth sectors of the {111} and {110} faces
and have a Burgers vector b = <011>, which would be of pure edge type in
the {100} growth sector [30]. Therefore a dislocation of this type can
not attribute to growth of the {100} face by means of spiral growth and
it can be concluded, that complete arrest of growth of the {100} face can
not be explained by this type of mechanism.
According to the experiences of Gits-Leon et al. [24] the {100} faces
of potash alum are always growing. Sometimes fast, due to spiral growth,
when at least one screw dislocation is terminating at these faces. In
other occasions slowly due to a nucleation mechanism, when no outcrops of
screw dislocations are present on the {100} face. For this reason it is
obvious, that the mechanism as proposed by Gits-Leon et al. is also not
capable to explain the observed arrest of growth of the {100} faces of
potash alum.
In order to explain all the phenomena observed during the present
investigation, it is suggested that parallel to spiral growth or nuclea-
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tion growth another "ON/OFF" mechanism is active. A similar mechanism was
found by Chernov et al. [^6], who observed complete arrest of growth of
the {011} faces of ADP, even when outcrops of screw dislocations are present on these faces. More evidence for the existence of such a mechanism
is given in part 3.1.2, where it was pointed out for the crystal 27 and
28, that complete arrest of growth of the {100} face can occur, even in
the presence of a screw dislocation outcrop on this face. In table 2 a
survey is presented, in which the relation between the growth mechanism
and the direction of the boundary between the growth sectors of the {100}
face and the {111} face is given. The sector boundary will "grow" into
direction 2, when growth proceeds via a step flow mechanism, resulting
from spiral growth, when two or more dislocations with a screw component
perpendicular to the {100} face are terminating on this face, or when the
outcrop of the last screw dislocation on the {100} face is not situated
near the edge with an adjacent {111} face. The sector boundary will "grow"
into direction 3, when growth occurs according to step flow mechanism,
resulting from either spiral growth, when the outcrop of the last screw
dislocation is situated on the {100} face near the edge with an adjacent
{111} face - an example of this possibility can be seen in figure 7c for
crystal 2 - or nucleation growth. The sector boundary will "grow" into
direction 1, when the {100} face does not grow at all.

Table 2
The d i r e c t i o n o f
in r e l a t i o n

faces

t o t h e g r o w t h mechanism

^^^techanism

Growth

t h e s e c t o r boundary between t h e { 1 1 1 } and { 1 0 0 }

^^^^

Spiral Growth
dislocation:
outcrop not
near edge

Spiral Growth
dislocation:
outcrop
near edge

Nucleation
dislocation:
Growth

ON

2

3

3

OFF

1

1

1
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From the extensive step patterns observed on the {100} faces of all
the investigated crystals it can be concluded, that the above mentioned
"ON/OFF" switching of growth originates from a mechanism, which starts
and stops the step movement. Although no detailed model for this mechanism can be presented, some preliminary ideas, which may serve as a starting point for further theoretical and experimental investigation, will
be given. First of all, it is to be remarked, that this mechanism can not
be a local one, but must be able to govern the growth process over the
whole crystal face, since it has been observed, that the whole {100} face
stopped growing, even when one or more screw dislocation outcrops were
present on these faces. The first idea, which comes into mind to explain
the observed blocking in growth rate of the {100} faces, is to relate
this phenomenon to absorption of impurities on the crystal surface. Growth
may be arrested, when the whole {100} surface or only the steps on the
surface are covered by the impurity. A possibility to explain the irregular way in which this "ON/OFF" switching of growth of the {100} faces
takes place, is to assume that the formation of such an impurity layer
proceeds via a nucleation mechanism. In this case growth of the {100}
face can be stopped abruptly, when a critical nucleus of impurity has
been formed and the whole surface becomes covered by impurity as a result
of layer growth. In a similar way growth of the {100} face may suddenly
start again as a result of the formation of a critical

two-dimensional

nucleus of the original substance on top or on the same level of the impurity layer, followed by layer growth of potash alum. With regard to the
nature of this impurity nothing is known, but since no growth bands were
observed in the investigated crystals, it must be realized, that this
impurity may be one of the growth units from the solution. Other possibilities to explain dispersion in the growth rates may be offered by surface reconstruction or surface strain relaxation and by changes in the
absorption layer, which as was pointed out in ref. [1], may exist around
a growing crystal .
Recently the starting and stopping of step trains at considerable
supersaturations have been observed in situ on the {010} faces
sium hydrogen phthalate [Ay].
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of potas-

5.

CONCLUSIONS
From the combined measurements of the growth rates of the {100} and

{111} faces of potash alum, Lang topographic studies of the dislocation
structure of the same crystals and seperate studies of the surface morphology of crystals grown under almost identical conditions the following
conclusions can be formulated:
1. The observed variations in the growth rate of the {100} faces of potash alum are inherent to the crystal growth process itself, i.e. the
{100} faces of potash alum exhibit a considerable dispersion in their
growth rates.
2. Due to dispersion in growth rate, no unambiguous relation exists between growth rate and relative supersaturation. As a consequence it is
not possible to determine whether growth of the {100} faces proceeds via
spiral growth or two-dimensional nucleation from the information obtained
from the theoretical spiral growth and two-dimensional nucleation growth
curves, which by means of a least square method, fit the best to the experimental points.
3. Growth of the {100} faces proceeds via a step flow mechanism, involving steps with a height of roughly 10 - 20A. Sometime these steps "bunch"
into macrosteps, with heights up to 100A. Dislocation outcrops, resulting in spiral growth hillocks, normally function as step sources.
k. Changes in the growth rate of the {100} faces can not always be attributed to changes in the dislocation structure in the growth sectors of
the {100} faces.
5. Complete arrest of growth of a {100} face can occur even when a dislocation with a screw component perpendicular to this face is terminating
on this face. As extensive step patterns were always observed on the {100}
faces of all crystals, this implies, that due to an as yet unknown mechanism
steps can be retarded or even become immobile.
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CHAPTER V:
ON THE COMPARISON BETttEtN THE X-RAY DIFFRACTION TOPOGRAPHIC
AND THE STRESS BIREFRINGENCE IMAGE OF POTASH ALUM SINGLE
CRYSTALS
tt.J.P. van Enckevort and 3.G.M. Odekerken
RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, Faculty of Science,
Catholic University, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
It has been shown tha t di sloe a tio ns - νlewe d from side - in
the о ptic ally isotro pic pota sh a lum cryst als can be obse г ved
by th e st ress birefг inge псе meth od. Compa riso η with Lang
topog raph y dem ons tra ted that ali dis locat ions could be
revea led by po lariza tion mie rose ОРУ. exce pt t he one s wit h the
lowes t po ssibl e Burg er s vect or < 001> . The ex t inctio η ori entatio ns о f the disio cati ons were not in a gree ment w ith
theor etic al рг edicti ons ; the rea son for t his anoma 1 ous
beha ν iour is η ot und erst ood . The bir ef rin gene e meth od ар peared
to be an extre mely ρ ower ful
too 1 fo г rel atin g the disio cation
struc ture to - liquid - in d u s ions in the с ry st als. Τ his s howed
that ofte η ine lusion s ca η ас t as a s ource as well a s an ending
point of disio cation s and di sloe atio η bun dies . In many с ases
inclu sion s not relat ed L о li ne d ef ec ts we re f ound , where as in
other cas es in clusio ns a nd h olio w tu bes 1 ying on or near
conti nuou s dis locati on 1 ines wer e di scern able . In сontra
disti ncti on to Lang topo grap hy, appi icati on о f the stres
biref ring enee method als o cl earl y re veale d th e {111 } and {110}
-but neve г the ÍIOO) - gr owth sec tors as w ell as gro wth b ands
in th e il 111 s ectors . From t he s tepp ed pa tter η s of the b oundarie s be tween the { 111} and {11 0} s ector s i t was s hown that
duri ηg er ystal growt h th e il 10} face t s suf fered a h igh d ispersi on i η grò wth ra te.

1

INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery by Bond and Andrus (1956), about ?5
years ago, that stress fields of dislocations can be imaged
by means of stress birefringence microscopy, the optical
birefringence method was extensively used for studying crystal
perfection. This method was especially employed for semiconduc
tor crystals, which have large elasto-optical coefficients and
,
large refractive indices. In the late 1950 s and in the 1960's
especially the for visible light opaque, but for infrared light
transparant semiconductor crystals such as Si and Ge were
studied extensively (Bond and Andrus, 1956, Indenbom and Tomilovskii, 1957, Bullough, 1956, Indenbom, 1961, Indenbom, Nikitenko and Milevskii, 1962, Nikitenko and Dedukh, 1970).
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Recently a number of electron!с materials that are mo re or
less transparant for the visib le region of light beca me more
important (for instance GaP (M atthews, Plaskett and В lum,
1977) and garnet (Matthews, PI dskett and Ahn, 1976)). Since
the stress birefringence metho d is non-destructive, q uick
and simple to be carried out, it can be quite importa nt for
characterization of these for visible light non-opaqu e
materials on industrial scale. This is the main reaso η for
the recently strongly increase d interest for this met hod, both
experimentally (Fathers and Ta nner, 1973 a and b, Mat thews,
Klokholm, Plaskett and Sadogop an, 1973, Löschke, Gott schalch,
Jacobs and Tempel, 1979) and t heoretically (Tanner an d Fathers ,
1973, Fathers and Tanner, 1973 a, Jenkins and Hren, 1 976). In
general, the birefringence met hod for observation of dislocations
was only applied to cubic -opt ically isotropic- cryst als however,
it can also be applied to non- cubic -optically anisot ropicmaterials as was shown by Fath ers and Tanner (1973 b)
In contrast to semiconducto г crystals, for ionic с rystals
the birefringence method is fa г less simply to be car ried out,
because of their lower elasto- optical coefficients an d
refractive indices. Neverthele ss, still some stress b irefringence
studies of this category of cr ystals were made. For e xample Kear
and Pratt (1958) applied the b irefringence method to LiF,
Tanner (1972) to fluorite and van Enckevort and van d er Linden
(1979) (who were able to reiat e the birefringence ima ges of the
dislocations to etch pits) to potash alum, however, i ndividual
dislocations of unit length co uld not be resolved.
Another -aside from slice с utting- nondestructive method ,
for direct observation of disi ocations is X-ray diffr action
topography, especially Lang-to pography (Lang, 1959). At the
moment the Lang method, which is capable to resolve s ingle
dislocations of unit height in all kinds of materials , can be
considered as one of the stand ard techniques for char acterization
of single crystals. Excellent reviews on this method are given
by Lang (1970) and Tanner (197 6 ) .
Despite the fact that it wo uld be highly in teresting, only
a few authors made a direct co mparison of the stress birefringence method with Lang topogra phy. Examples of comparisons of
dislocation images observed by both techniques are given by
Lang (1967) for diamond, Tanne г (1972) for flu orite and Fathers
and Tanner (1973 b) for barium titanate. Howev er, a systematic
on this topic has not yet been carried out.
The aim of the present pape г is to present a mo re detailed
study of the relation between the Lang topographic and the
stress birefringence image for the case of potash alum crystal s.
From this comparison the limit s as well as the adv antages and
diadvantages of both methods с an be verified. Pota sh alum
was selected as a model compou nd for the following reasons :
(i) It is a well known, easily obtainable crystal, whose dislocation structure has been st udied e-xtensively (E mara , Lawn
and Lang, 1969, Gits-Leon, Lef aucheux and Robert, 1978).
(ii) The crystals are -because of their cubic symm etryoptically isotropic, (ili) The cell dimensions of the primitive
lattice are quite large (unit lattice length = 12. 16 A (Wykoff,
1965)), therefore the length о f the Burgers vector s must be
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rather high. This strongly enhances the contrasts of their
stress birefringence images, compensating more or less the low
refractive index and the lower elasto-optical constants,
both being typical for ionic crystals.
A second aim of this work is to study the correlation
between liquid inclusions and the dislocation structure in
potash alum, especially by means of the birefringence method.
When dislocations can be made visible by means of a transmission optical polarization microscope, the birefringence
method appears to be extremely powerful for relating them
to -liquid- inclusions, since the latter can be seen directly
by means of the same microscope, now using bright field
illumination or phase contrast.

EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Crystal Growth
Th e po tash alu m er ystal s we re grow η in the following way
( Bennerna , 196 b, ν an L nckev ort and van der Linden, 1979, van
Encke vort , Bennem a an d van der Linden , 19Θ0) : A well developed
seed crys tal of a bout 0.25 cm , mounted on a plastic rod was
place d in a t herm osta ted ( Í 0.OL 0 C ) saturated aqueous potash
alum solu tion , of whi eh th e te mperatu re was lowered at rates
betwe en 0 • Ob oc, or 1 ess, and 0.3 0 C per 24 h. After a period
vary i ng f rom a fe w da y s to a f ew week s a clear and well formed
octah edra 1 e r y sta 1 of abou t if cm-' cou Id be obtained in this
way . In g ener al, crys tais grow n a t hi gh rates contained more
liqui d in clus ions tha η slo wly grown с rystals, which is in
confo rmi ty wi th t he о bserv atio ns made by Gülzow, Gülzow and
Lüdke (19 6b).
2.2. X-ray diffraction

topographic

procedure

Specimen plates (about 1 mm in thickness) were cut parallel
to (110) in the same way as by Gits-Leon et al. (1978). Then
the plates were slightly etched in deionized water in order
to remove surface defects due to cutting, which can interfere
the X-ray topographic image.
All topographs of these plates were taken by the Lang
method (Lang, J 9 b 9 ) , using Cu Koq (λ^ 1.5Ί06 A) or Ag Коц
(λ=0.5594 A) radiation and X-ray film Structurix 07 and
Dk (agfa Gevaert). Several reflections, such as {220} and
{004} were used.

2.3. Polarization

microscopy

In order to carry out the stress birefringence studies of
the dislocation structure of the alum crystals use was made
of a high quality polarization microscope. In the present case
an Olympus Vanox microscope was used, because of its highly
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contrasted image at lower magnifications. Since the image con
trast of the dislocations was still very low, a high contrast
photographic film (agfaortho 25, developed during 5 minutes
in G1L7 С (Agfa-Gevaert)) was used. This emulsion is capable
to reveal extremely low contrasts, so that details, which
could not be observed visually, could be photographed. In gene
ral, the intensity of the image in the polarization micros
cope was very low, which means that exposure times varying
from a few minutes to one hour were needed.
The specimens, being the same (110) slices as used for the
Lang topographs, had to be prepared very carefully in order
to obtain a clear stress birefringence pattern. This was
carried out by whiping the crystal gently with a slightly wetted
cotton tissue in order to remove dust particles. After this the
"cleaned" crystal plate was placed in immersion oil (with
roughly the same refractive index as the crystal) between a
slide and a cover-glass (both being thoroughly cleaned!), so
that the surface pattern of the crystal plate can not interfere
the image (Chringhaus and Trapp). Good care should be taken
that the number of dust particles between the glass plates
and the crystal is as low as possible, because they give a
large amount of stray radiation, which can obscure the image
completely

OBSERVATIONS AMD DISCUSSION
3.1. Dislocations
3.1.1. General

features

F ig. la ρ rese ηts a Lan g to pogr aph of a {11 0} s l i c e of a g o o d
quai ity alum cry stal. Sev eral dis locati ons ra diat ing o u t w a r d s
from а с entr al г egion (th e se ed с rystal ) can be d i see m e d ,
whic h is in simi larit y to the obs er va tions by Erna r a , Lawn and
Lang (19 68) and by Gi ts-L eon et a 1. (19 78) . F igs lb t о e are
stre ss b iref ring enee micr ogra phs of the same area s as marked
on f ig. la. Near ly al 1 si ngle dis locati ons an d di s l o e at ion
bund les visi ble on th e X- ray topo graph can cl earl y be
reco gni? ed о η th e pol ariz atio η mi crogra phs . Τ he w h i t e dots,
blot s or str ipes are imag es о f mi niscul e dust par tiel es ,
most ly о ut о f focus , givi ng a lar gè amo unt of str ay г adiation.
This ele ar ly dem onstr ates tha t th orough ly cle an i ηg of the
spec imen s is of extre me i mpor tane e for the bi ref г i n g e nee method
F ig. lb s hows two para Ilei dis locati ons, о f mo re о r less the
same sig η , W here as 1c giv es t wo d isloca t ions of о p p o s ite sign
star ting fro m on e com mon poin t (Ρ ) . A d if fere псе in с ontrast
-esp ecia lly in t he re gion int erme diate the tw o di s l o e a tion
line s- с an с lear ly be ree ogni zed .The co ntrast bet w e e n two disloca tion s wi th t he sa me, but ορρό si te, Burger s ve c t o r s will
be d iscu ssed in the f olio wing sec tion.
F ig. ld g i ves a de tail ed b iref ringen ce mie rograph of a
disi oca tion bund le: t he о ccur rene e of η umerou s parallel
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Fig. 1. Correspondence between Lang topographs and stress
birefringence micrographs:
(a) Lang topograph of an (110) potash alum plate.
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Fig. 1. (continued)
'b) and (c) Stress
birefringence micrographs of the boxed
areas in [a) .
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Fig. 1. Í continued)
d) and [e) Stress
birefringence micrographs of the boxed
areas in (a).
(e') High magnification bright field
micrograph of region
I in ι e) , revealing
a liquid inclusion.
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dislocations with various Burgers vector directions and signs
leads to the formation of various rectilinear -compared to the
background- contrasted regions. Fig. le shows two well developed
dislocations (no single dislocations of unit height, as can be
deduced from the large image width on the X-ray topograph)
which are refracted at a certain point ( I ) . Application of
bright field transmission microscopy shows that for one of the
dislocation lines this refraction is accompanied by the
occurrence of a liquid inclusion as can be seen in fig. le'.
3.1.2. A more quantitative comparison of the dislocation

images

From the dependece of the contrasts and the occurrence of
extinctions of the X-ray topographic dislocation images on
the diffraction vector it was possible to classify the dislocations occurring in the {111} growth sectors into three
main categories. Fig. 2a gives a schematic representation of

(001)

/ SEED

Fig.2. Three categories of dislocations occurring in the {111}
growth sectors of potash alum:
(a) Schematic representation of the line directions of the
different dislocation types.
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9(001)

Fig.2. (continued) (b) Lang topograph showing a few type 1
dislocations
(g = (OOM ).
(с) Lang topograph showing type 2 and type 3 dislocations
(g = (220)) .
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a {110 } siice indi cati ng t he li ne di recti ons of t he t hree
types of d islo cati ons. Typ e 1 ( See a Iso f ig. 2b) runs para Ilei
to the (11 0) ρ lane at an a ngle of ab out 5 4° w ith resp eet t о
the <1 Ï0> dire ctio η. I ts В urger s vee tor w as d eter mine d to be
<001> . τype 2 (Sее a Iso fig. 2c) г uns ρ arai lel to < 1Ï0> >
soit
ys 1 ies in t he { 110} plane . The Bur ger s vec tor w as
determ alwa to be < ll0> ; henee t ype 2 disi ocat ions are pure
screw ined . To the dis loca t ions of t ype 3 , the mo st a bound ing
ones , ones urge rs ν ecto г со uld b e ass igned by mean s of the
Lang m no В d: N or e xtin ctio η, no r a s trong var iati on i η con trast
of t h eetho loca t ion ima ges i n d e pende псе о f th e di f fraction
vector dis cess ary for Burg ers ν ector déte rmin atio η , w as f оund.
Probab , neere the seco nd o rder term in th e ex pres sion for the
atomic ly h plac emen t ar ound disi oca tions ( Tann er, 1976 ) piays an
essent dis role , so tha t no exti net ioη can осе иг, or t he di slocation ial e de cora ted by i mpuri ties or -1 iqui d- i nelu sions
In gen s ar . tyре 3 dis loca tions lie more or 1 ess in t he (1 10)
plane eral end roug hly perp endic ularl у to the till } growth faces
(See f and 2 ) . Howe ver , man y exe eptio ns , such as d islo catio η
lines ig. lyin g in the (11 0) pi ane о г lin es ρ arai lei to (1 10)
but no not ding per pend icul ar ly to il îl}we re f ound , which s uggests t en typ e 3 disi ocat ions do no t all hav e th e sa me Bu rgers
vector that
By applic atio η of the st ress bir ef ringen ce m etho d disio cations
of typ e 3 could near ly alwa y s be di scer ned elea rly. Exampl es of
such d isloca tion s ar e given in figs . Ib to e. Τ ype 2, whos e
contra st is much low er, cou ld j ust be r evea led. Fig . 3 shoWS
both a Lang topo grap h and a str ess bire f ringene e mi crograp h of
such a disio cati on. Since t ype 2 di sloc atio ns a re ρ ure ser ew
in cha racter , it is poss^jbl e to est imat e th e ab solu te magn itude
of the Bürge rs V ecto r, |b| , from t heir ima ge+w idth s on La ng
topogr aphs , of w hich the di ffra ctio η ve ctor » g. is paralle 1 to
the li ne dir ecti on I ll0| of the scr ew d islo cati ons (Authie r,
19£7, Klappe r, 1 970) . This is d one by m akin g us e of the re lation
|b| = TTWCAO 1 vv here W refe rs t о th e wi dth of t he d islocat ion
image, С is 'the pol arizati on f acto r, i η th e pr esen t case being
roughl у equa 1 to 1 a nd ΔΘι is t he w idth of the half maximu m
hight of the roc king curve of t he ρ erf eet с ryst al. Using a mong
others the s true ture factor 220 cal cula ted by L ipso η and В ragg
(1935) this half wid th can be d eri νed t heor etic ally , which
leads to a ν alue of 1.14.10 -5 r ad f or -*(220 ) and Cu-Ka i
radiât ion. Τ akin g th e measu red widt h of g =
IH 0 I d islocat ion
in fig . За, W = 50 + 5 μ , it с an η ow b the duce d th at |l>|
equals about 18 Α. Τ his mea ns t hat the e de ocat ion shown i η
fig. 3 must be о f un it leng th, sine e th disi it t rans lation
parali el to <110 > eq uals 17 .20 A. S о it e un be cone luded t h a t
by mea ns of the stre ss bire f ringene e me can sin gle |iîo I
disloc ations wit h un it Burg ers vect ors thod be о bser ved in
potash alum. In cont radisti ncti on t o di can atio ns о f type 2
and 3 , type 1 di sloe ations, wit h th e lo sloc pos sibl e Bürge r s
of 12.1 6 A, wer e ne
vector (t = |00
west obse rved by the
stress biref ring
method . Probab ly t ver tres s field of
these disloc atio enee s too 1ow t o al low he s déte ctio η by
polari zation mie ns i ору.
for
rose

ιD
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Fig.3. Observation of a single, unit height type 2 (b =|l
dislocation :
(a) Lang topograph (g = (220) )
(b) Stress birefringence micrograph of the same area as (
Polarizer and analyser are oriented in such a way that ma
contrast is obtained.
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By rotating the crystal slice with respect to the его ssed
polarizers, it was shown that the contrasts of all visib le
dislocations (both type 2 and type 3) decreased to minim al
or mostly to zero when the polarizer and analyser were
orientated parallel or perpendicular to the ; 1Ï0 j direction .
Maximum contrast was obtained when the polarizer and ana lyser
were rotated about kb degrees. Now using the visibility criteria
for dislocations with lines perpendicular to the optical axis
of the microscope, derived by Fathers and Tanner (1973 b ) and
Tanner and Fathers (1974), the dislocations of type 2 sh ould
be more or less edge type, since these are invisible, wh en
their lines are parallel to the polarizer and analyser. On the
other hand dislocations of type 3, at least those that e nd
perpendicularly to the {ill} growth face, should be sere w
type, because these vanish when their lines are orientât ed
at about Ц-Ь degrees with respect to the polarizer and an alyser.
The conclusion, drawn from the extinctions of the birefr ingence
images, that type 2 dislocations are edge type is in com plete
contradiction to the observation by the Lang method that these
are pure screw dislocations. The fact that practically a 11
dislocation images, regardless of orientation or type, ν ani sh
when the polarizer or analyzer is parallel to |ll0¡ make s
the situation concerning the stress birefringence images even
more "suspected". So at this moment no conclusions can b e
drawn from the extinction orientations of the stress bir efringence images, which means that type 2 dislocations are ρ ure
screw type conform the X-ray topographic observations an d the
Burgers vector of type 3 dislocations, that should mosti y be
|lll| after the polarization microscopic observations,
still remain uncertain. The reason for this anomalous be haviour
of the stress birefringence images of dislocations in po tash
alum is not clear. Possibilities are anisotropy of the e lastic
medium, decoration of thedislocations (however, both sho uld
also affect the X-ray topographic images) or some other effect
which leads to birefringence.
A very interesting phenomenon, already adumbra ted in s ection
3.1.1. is the occurrence of domain-like birefrin gene e pa tterns ,
consisting of areas, which are -more or less unif ormi y- b righter
or darker than the background region. Fig. ka gi ves an e xample
of such an area; comparison with the inserted La ng t opog raph
unambiguously shows that the boundaries of these "do main s"
are formed by dislocations, as represented schem atic ally in
fig. 4Ь. In fig. k it can clearly be seen that b oth disi ocations
originate from one single point, where no other disi ocat ions
end, so that the Burgers vectors of both disloca tion s mu st be
equal but of opposite sign (Kovacs and Zsoldos, 1973 ) . F rom
this and other observations it can be concluded that the
domain-like patterns are a result of overlapping bir ef r ingence
images of roughly parallel dislocations with the sam e Bu rgers
vectors but of opposite sign. Whether the centra 1 ar ea
between both dislocations is brighter or darker than els where
depends on the relative positions of the paralle 1 di sloe a tion
lines and on the orientation of the uniform back grou nd s train
tensor. In fig. 4 both a bright and a dark area can be г ecognized.
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Fig.4. Domain-like pattern as a result of the occurrence of two
more or less paralleling dislocations with the same, but
opposite, Burgersvectors:
(a) Stress birefringence micrograph.
(b) Schematic representation of the same area as (a).
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3.2. Relation between the occurrence of -liquid- inclusions
and dislocations
The birefringence method is extremely powerful for
investigation of the correlation between inclusions and dis
locations, since both can directly be observed by means of
the same -polarization- microscope. Application of the stre
birefringence method and bright field microscopy, combined
with Lang topography to potash alum crystals showed that fo
the interaction between liquid inclusions and dislocations
four different cases can be distinguished:
3.2.1. Inclusions as a source of dislocations
Due to some disturbances during the growth process often

Fig.5. Liquid inclusions as a source of dislocations:
(a) Stress birefringence micrograph of a well developed dis
location bundle originating from a few liquid inclusions.
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^(110)

fig.5. (continued) (b) High magnification transmission phasecontrast micrograph of the incclusions in (a).
(c) Lang topograph of the same area as (a).
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liquid ine lusion s ar e forme d in the cry s tais . After τ orma tion
of the se i nclusl ons a few d isloe atio ns ( Sato 1980 a, b ) or a
disloc a tio η bund le ( van Ene ke vor t, 3 anss en- van R osma len and
van de r Li nden 1 980, van En ekevo rt, Oans sen- van Rosm alen,
Klappe г an d van der Linden 1982) may be gene rated due to the
occurr enee of a latt ice ene losur e er ror, as was s hown by
etchin g te chniqu es a nd Lang topo grap hy. Stre ss bi ref r ingenee
microg raph s of ρ otas h alum er y stal s lice s de mons trate this
genera tion of di sloe a tiens from ü q u id i nclu sions wit h a
dramat ic с learne ss , as can be se en i η fi g. 5 . Fig . 5a is a
polari zati on mie rogr aph of a wel 1 de velo ped disio cati Oil
bundle ori ginati ng f r o m a f ew li quid ine lusi ons , wh ic h are
repres ente d in d etai 1 by fi g. 5b . Fig. 5 с is a La ng t opog raph о f th e same are a, elea rly s howi ng t he d isloe atio η
bundle . From thi s an d other obse rvat ions it can η ow b e
conclu ded that 1 atti ce enei osure err ors afte r the for mation
of liq uid inclus ions may be a so uree of disi ocati ons or
disloc atio η bund les in pota sh al um с ry st als .
3.2.2. Inclusions as ending points of

dislocations

In contrast to the foregoing, inclusions can also act
as termination points of dislocations. This phenomenon has
been observed by Emara et al. (1969) and studied extensively
by Gits-Leon et al. (1978), who were able to obtain rather
perfect crystals by making use of this effect. A similar
termination of dislocations at liquid inclusions has also
been observed during the present study, both by X-ray
diffraction and by the stress birefringence method.
3.2.3. No correlation between inclusions and
Quite often layers of liquid

inclusions

dislocations

(veils) parallel

a
g (2 20)

N

1 mm
/ ;

Fig.6. Liquid inclusions not related to dislocations:
(a) Lang topograph of inclusion row parallel to the growth
faces. Note that no dislocations end or start from the bubbles.
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Fig.6. (continued) (b) Bright field micrograph showing two
the inclusion arrays given in (a).
to th e {11 1} о г {100} grow th fa ces were obs erved . X-ray
diff ract ion t opog raphy a s wel 1 as hire f r ingene e mie r ose ору
show ed t hat о f ten neithe r dis locat ions ter mina te, η or s tart
from the se bu bble s. An e xampl e is give η in fig . 6a show ing
a de tail of t he L ang top ogr арh pre sent ed i η fi g . la . Fig. 6
give s a brigh t fi eld mie rogra ph, s howl ng t wo r ows о f liquid
incl usio ns . From both ph otogr aphs i t e an с lear ly be ded uced
that no disio ca tions are rela ted t o th e in clus ions. Ear lier
obse rvat ions of t his kin d of liqui d i n clus ions in ρ otas h
alum wer e mad e by Gülzow , Gulzow a nd L üdke (19 65) a nd b У
Hahn ert (1972 ), vv ho show ed by etch ing that the bubb les
occu rrin g in veil s and r ows ρ arali el t o th e gr owth face s
are not later ally connec ted w ith e ach othe r by disi ocat ion
line s. Τ he pr esen t study as w ell a s th e wo rk b У Got s-Le on
et a 1. ( 1978) sho w that this kind of i nclu sion s are als о no
rela ted to di sloe at ions norma 1 to the veil pia nes .
3.2.4. Formation of liquid inclusions
fields of dislocations

due to the

stress

All the liquid inclusions, which are formed near or on
a dislocation line as a result of its stress field belong
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Fig.7. Inclusion strings related to large dislocation bundles
(a) Bright field transmission micrograph of an inclusion
string showing numerous small -liquid- inclusions
(b) Birefringence micrograph of the same region as (a): a
well developed strain field due to a dislocation bundle can
be seen.
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g(oo4)

Fig.7. (continued) (с) Lang topograph of the dislocation
bundle corresponding to the Inclusion string. The boxed area
corresponds to (a) and (b).
this eia ss . Tw o ea tag ories can be distinguished:
(i) Ino! usion stri ngs
0 f ten in qu ickl y g rown low er q uali ty alum crystals numerous
liqu id i nelusi ons , di stri bute d as s tr ings radiating (mostly
para Ilei to th e <1 Io> and <ll 1> d irecti ons) from the seed to
. A typical example of such
re f
the {Hi } grow th f
асе s we clus ound is
a re etil inear grou
ions
f
in
gì ven in fig. 7a, which
Ρ о
aph show ing mu Ititudinous small (i^U
is a bri ght fi eld
rogr
mie
ion
stress birefringence
Appi
in d lame ter ) i nclu
sio ns . s re ica t is Of avely strained as can
mier osco py sho ws t
gion
thi
he
hat
topo
hy (fi g. 7c) shows that this
be s een in fig . 7b
. Lang es w grap
row of i nelusi ons
ith
neid
a
stro ngly developed discoi
a s imil ar ine lusion string related
loca t ion bundl e. R
ntly
eee
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to a dislocation bundle was also found for potassium hydrogen
phtalate, where below the centre of a macroscopic growth
spiral an extended row of inclusions, which was inclined to
the growth face, could be identified (van Enckevort and Detten.
1981) .
Concerning the formation history of the inclusion strings,
this is very similar as for the development of isolated or
hollow tube inclusions near or on dislocation lines, which
will be pointed out elswere.
(11) Isolated inclusions and hollow tubes
Quite commonly isolated liquid inclusions lying near or
on dislocation lines were revealed by comparison of stress
birefringence and bright field micrographs. On the polarization micrographs often near dislocation lines four lobe
rosette images, typical for spherical stress fields around
inclusions or precipitates in an uniform background stress
field, were recognized (figs, le and 8a). Detailed observation

50 U

Fig.8. Correlations between hollow -liquid- tubes and dislocations: (a) and (b) Stress birefringence micrographs of both
the extreme points of a hollow tube, where it changes into a
dislocation line.
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Fig. 8. (continued) (b); (c) Bright field micrograph of the
same region as (a), showing the tube and some liquid inclusions
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of thés e st rain ed area w ith the aid of a bright field microscope of ten reve aled smal 1 liquid inclus ions as for example
can be seen in figs. le' and
с. Howeve г, in many other
cases η ei th er i nelusions , nor precipitates could be seen;
probabl y th еіг sizes are too small to b e detected by optical
bright fiel d mi croscopy.
In a few cas es, espec ially for 1 ower qualit y, quickly grown
crystal s,"h olio w" tubes г elated to d islo cation lines were
identif led . A b eautifui exampl e of such a tube is given in
fig. 8: Fig s. 8 a and Ь are st ress hire fringen ce micrographs
of both ext reme points о f the tube , whe re it с hanges into a
disloca t ion lin e. Fig . 8 с pres ents a br ight fi eld micrograph
of the same reg ion as gi ven in fig . 8a, showin g the tubelike an d so me s pherical inclus ions . Fro m the о bservation that
at both ext remi ties the hollow tube pas ses int о a dislocation
of roug hly the same stre ng th - as ca η be estima ted from the
contras ts о η th e birefri ngence phot ogra phs- it can be concluded
that th e di sloe ation lea ving t he tu be i s not f ormed via a
lattice ene losu re error, but t hat t he t übe its elf has the
same Bu rger s ve ctor as t he dis locat ion. This i s confirmed
by the fact tha t the bir efring enee imag e remai ns unaffected
when th e di sloe ation cha nges i nto a tub e as ca η be seen in
fig. 8a
In s pite of t he sim ilari ty of the pre sent s ituatio η to the
hollow core s aro und di sloca tion 1 ine s a t equii ibrium and
non-equ ilib rium condìt ions as de seri bed by Fra nk (195 1 ) ,
Cabrera , Levine and PI asket t (19 54) and van de г Hoek, van der
Eerden and Benne ma (19 81 a) the orig in о f the tubes i η potash
alum mu st b e rat her di f f erent. Τ his can be und erstood from the
follow!ng a rgume nts: ( a) Th e obs erve d wi dths о f the tubes
( a few micr ons ) are on e ord er of mag nitu de hig her tha η to be
expecte d af ter a rough esti matio η on bas is of the rel ation
derived by Cabre га et al. ( 195Ό , using some s tandard values
of this eia ss of compo unds for t he s hear modul us and surface
free en ergy . (b) Disio catio η lin es i η th e same crysta 1,
having the same or hig her b iref г inge nee contra sts and so
with si mila г or larger Burg ers ν ecto rs t han th e few d islocations с orre spond ing to tube s , mo stly do not re veal ho llow
pipes. (с) Since durin g cry stal grow th t he sup ersatur ation
was kep t mo re or less const ant, the abru pt beg inning and
ending of t he tu bes al ong t he di sloe at io η line s, with out
any evi dene e for a dis locat ion s plit ting , can not be
interpr eted in t erms о f the holl OW с ore model of Cabr era
et al. (195 * ) .
It i s su ggest ed tha t th e in clusio η strings, isolated inelusion s an d tub es are for med via th e following -dynamicmechani sm ( see a Iso fi g. 9 ): F irstly a step train generated
by a do mina nt gr owth s pira 1, i s pass ing a dislocation outcrop
at the crys tal s urfасе (fi g.9a ) . Due to its stress field a
step re tard ation takes pia ce i η the same way as described in
the wor к by van der Но ek , van der Ее rden and Bennema (1981 b ) ,
which 1 eads to b unch f orma tion (fig. 9 b ) . This bunch hampers
mass tr ansp ort t о the regi on η ear th e dislocation outcrop,
which с an r esul t in th e f оrmat ion of a cavity (fig. 9 c ) . After
lattice enc losur e the incl usio η is f ormed. A similar mechanism
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Fig.9· Successive stages of the development of a liquid inclusion -or tube- around a dislocation outcrop at the crystal
surface
based on the interplay of stress fields and
can also occur when the dislocation acts as
centre .
The inclusions near the dislocation line
via a movement towards these line defects,
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mass transport,
a growth -spiralare not formed
giving a release

in elastic strain, because no moving inclusions were observed, neither during growth (Hähnert, 1972 and Aklzuki,
1965) nor after growth.
3.3.

Growth sector boundaries and growth bands

In contradistinction to the observations made by Gits-Leon
et al. (1978) and Klapper (1980) in the present case no, or
in some cases very weakly, sector boundaries and growth bands
could be identified on the X-ray topographs. Probably this
is due to the use of a more pure starting material for
crystallization, leading to a lower variation in impurity
content between adjacent regions, which is the origin of
both defect types (Dam and van Cnckevort, 1981 ) . On the other
hand, on the birefringence micrographs the {ill} and {110}
growth sectors and so also their boundaries were clearly
identified as shown in fig. 10. Theoretically the -cubic- alum
should be optically isotropic, but due to impurity contents
a slight amount of birefringence is introduced, which differs
for each growth sector as a result of a difference in impurity absorption or growth mechanism. This leads to the ob-

Fig.10. (a) Stress birefringence micrograph showing adjacent
(111), C M C ) and (1ÏT) sectors.
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Fig. 10. (continued) (b) Schematic representation of (a); the
saw-shaped pattern of the (110) sector is due to its extremely
high growth dispersion.
served difference in intensity for each sector on the stress
birefringence micrographs. However, the lattice bending at the
boundaries of these differently distorted growth sectors is
too low to be detected by Lang topography. A similar obser
vation of growth sectors by stress birefringence microscopy,
which could not be revealed by Lang topography was made by
Tanner (1972) for fluorite.
In contrast to the {111} and the {110} sectors, during the
present study the {001} sectors could not be distiguished
by thestress birefringence method. Growth bands occurring in
the {ill} growth sectors, were observed on some of the stress
birefringence micrographs as thin lines with different con-
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trasts with respect to the background region.
It is well established that growth sector boundaries are
"fossiles" of the time sequence of the relative widths of
adjacent facets (see for instance: Gits-Leon et al.,1978 and
Dam and van Enckevort, 1981). For potash alum the {110}
sectors often consist of a row of trigonal patterns, as can
be seen in fig. 10. This means that during crystal growth the
relative widths of adjacent (1Ï0) and (ill) sectors varies
considerably. From the angle (a) between the sector boundary
outcrop at the (110) crystal plate surface and the |ll0|
direction the ratio of the growth rates of the adjacent
(110) and (1ÏÎ) faces can be determined according to:
V

(1Ï0)

cos a

ν(ІП)

COS(Y

- a)

'

where γ is the angle between (ill) and (1І0).
Growth kinetics experiments carried out by Mullin and
Garside (1967) and Human (19Θ1) showed that at a given supersaturation the growth rate of the alum {111} faces remains
more or less constant throughout a growth experiment (i.e.
v
( l l l ) = constant). Therefore the conclusion can be drawn that
the large variation in width of the (1Î0) growth sector is
mainly due to a dispersion in growth rate of the (110) facet.
In fig. 10 three discrete levels in advancement rate of the
(110) face can be distinguished: I with v(ilo) = 1.0 v(iii),
II with v(i|o) - ^ · 2 v(iii) and III with V M J Q ) - 0. Similar
variations in growth rate and also other aavancement rate
levels of the (1Î0) facets were quite commonly observed on
the birefringence micrographs. Often no (1Ϊ0) growth sector
could be seen: in these cases only a boundary between the
-now adjacent- (ill) and (111) sectors was revealed by polari
zation microscopy.
Probably the enormous growth dispersion of the {110} faces
can be interpreted in terms of a presence or non-presence of
termination points of dislocation with a screw component at
the {110} growth facets, in like manner as for {001} alum,
investigated by Gits-Leon et al. (1978). However, during the
present study no proof could be given for this suggestion.
At this moment the growth dispersion of both the {110} and
the {100} alum faces is studied in detail by correlating in
situ observations of the crystal growth process with phase
contrast surface microtopographs and Lang topographs (Human
and van Enckevort, 1981).

A.

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the stress birefringence method
combined with high contrast photographic emulsions is a
simple but powerful tool for studying the dislocation struc
ture in the optically isotropic potash alum crystals. The
advantages of this polarization microscopic method are the
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following: (i) Nearly all dislocations ».except those with
<
b - 001>) can be revealed, (ii) This method allows to
make a direct correlation between the dislocation struc
ture and liquid inclusions by simple removal of the ana
lyser, which turns the polarization microscope into a
bright field microscope, (iii) The birefringence method is
a convenient, quick and inexpensive means of studying
the defect structure in materials such as alum.(iv) The
sensitivity for growth bands and sector boundaries is
higher than for Lang topography, w ) Since for potash
alum the image widths of dislocations on Lang topographs
are rather large, the resolution of the birefringence
method is higher than for Lang topography.
Disadvantages of the birefringence method are: (i) A
lower sensitivety for dislocations with respect to X-Kay
diffraction topography, (ii) Determination of the Burgers
vectors is impossible, because of an anomalous behaviour of
the birefringence images of the dislocations in potash
alum.
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POTASSIUM HYDROGEN PHTHALATE

CHAPTER VI:
OBSERVATION OF VERY LOW AND HIGHER STEPS ON AQUEOUS
SOLUTION GROWN CRYSTALS: CASE OF {010} POTASSIUM HYDROGEN PHTHALATE
W.3.P. van Enckevort and L.A.M.3. Oetten
RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, Faculty of
Science, Catholic University, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen,
The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
A detailed surface microtopographic study with the aid
of highly sensitive differential interference and phase
contrast microscopy has been carried out for the {010}
faces of potassium hydrogen phthalate single crystals.
Two types of growth hillocks could be identified: (i)
macroscopic hillocks, emitting steps of considerable
height from their centres and (ii) shallow hillocks, being sources of growth steps of very low height. From a
relationship between hillock centres and dislocation etch
pits, the macroscopic hillocks were identified as a group
of cooperating spirals, whereas the shallow hillocks are
single spirals originating from single dislocations of
unit height. Step height measurements using two beam
interferometry showed that for the macro-spirals the step
height somewhat away from the centre ranged from 100 to
2500 A. The step height of the small hillocks, however
was very low, being equivalent to 1^ A. which corresponds
to one unit lattice translation normal to the {010} growth
face. Several properties of both spiral types are described, among which a relation between inclusion strings
and the occurrence of some of the macroscopic hillocks,
the phenomenon of bunching of lower steps to higher steps,
the formation of liquid inclusions via macrostep overhangs and the equivalence in advancement rates of steps
of different heights.

1.

INTRODUCTION

During the last three decades numerous kinds of crystal
surfaces have been investigated by means of highly sensitive reflection optical phase (PCM) and differential
(DIM) contrast microscopy. In the fifties the main purpose of these observations was to 'give a direct proof for
the spiral growth theory of Frank (1) and to study the
"internal" structure of crystals in relation to the newly
developed dislocation theory, by means of etch pit studies
(2). About that time the first unit lattice height and
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even lower steps were observed and measured by several
workers, such as Griffin (3), Amelinckx and Strumane (k ) ,
Verma (5) and Sunagawa and Tolansky (6). Later on a lot
of additional microtopographic studies on the occurrence
of both higher and very low steps were made by other
scientists in order to relate more recently developed
theories of crystal growth to the experiments (7-9).
Up to very recently unit lattice height and lower
steps have only been observed on gas phase grown crystals
(^,5,7-10), high temperature flux grown crystals (9,11)
and minerals (3,9), but hardly on aqueous solution grown
crystals. This is attributed to the fact that separation
of crystals prior to surface microtopography, without
perturbing the monomolecular step patterns on the sur
faces is much more easy to be carried out for gas phase
or (lower solubility) flux grown crystals, than for crys
tals grown from aqueous solutions (12). As far as known
to us, at this moment two groups of scientists are working
on the topic of ex situ and in situ observations of growth
steps of one or a few unit lattice translations in height
on aqueous solution grown crystals. The first group, at
the University of Sendai made a quantitative ex situ
study on KCl (13) and at this moment they are carrying
out in situ observations of very low growth steps on Cdl2
crystals by optical transmission microscopy (14). The
second group, at the University of Nijmegen made several
ex situ investigations on very low growth steps on po
tash alum (12), Ni SO^. 6H2O (15) and the present compound
potassium hydrogen phthalate, for which at the moment
also in situ studies of the growth processes on the {010}
faces are carried out, using optical reflection microscopy.
Potassium hydrogen phthalate (КАР) is chosen as a model
compound because of its beautiful surface pattern on the
{010} faces consisting of high and very low growth steps,
which can relatively easily be observed by means of optical
microscopy, because of their large lateral separation.
Further this crystal has a practical use as a crystal ana
lyser in long-wavelength X-ray spectrometers (16-18) for
two main reasons: (a) Its large lattice parameter perpen
dicular to the {010} face and (b) Preparation of the
crystal plates is very simple, because the crystals can
be cleaved easily in a perfect manner parallel to ÍOIOJ .
The aim of the present study is:
(i) To make a detailed ex-situ microtopographic investigation of the {010} faces of КАР by optical reflection
phase contrast (PCM) and differential interference contrast
(DIM) microscopy in order to verify a possible relation
ship between theory and experiment for the very important
class of aqueous solution grown crystals.
(ii) To carry out a -preliminary study on the {010} faces
of КАР, which is of high importance for a better inter
pretation of present and future in situ observations of
moving growth step patterns.
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2.

EXPERIMENTAL

The platelet-like КАР crystals were grown by a con
trolled temperature decrease method. A saturated solution
of KAP in doubly destilled water was allowed to cool down
о
о
from 30 С to 25 С in a few days, after which period
well developed crystals could be gathered.
Prior to observation the crystals were quickly picked
up from the supersaturated solution and dipped for a short
moment into n-hexane. After this the adhering hexane film
was soaked up with a piece of blotting paper or a paper
tissue. This procedure has been carried out in order to
minimize secondary growth or etching dur ing separation of
the crystals from the liquid phase, which may ruin the
original step patterns.
The merits of this separation method have been treated
extensively in previous work on KDP (19) and potash alum
(12).
Surface microtopography has been carried out by making
use of a high quality differential interference (DIM) and
phase contrast (PCM) microscope, the latter in combination
with a high absorption phase plate (12) and high contrast
photographic emulsion. Dy application of this powerful
PCM method it is possible to observe height differences
as low as about 2 A (20). The crystal surfaces were not
silvered before observation.
In order to measure height differences and inclinations
two beam interferometry, using a mercury light source
combined with a monochromator filter (λ = 5^60 A) was
applied .

3.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1. General

features

In general the {010} faces of the КАР crystals show one
or a few very extended, dominating, growth hillocks, which
even can be observed by the naked eye in reflected light.
A well developed example of such a macroscopic hillock is
given in DIM micrograph ia. It can clearly be recognized
that the two-dimensional point-group of this surface
pattern is m (21). This is in accordance with the pointgroup symmetry of the projection along the b-axis of the
three-dimensional space-group of КАР, Pca2^ (22), which
also is m. The orientation of the hillocks with respect
to the external morphology of the crystals is presented
in figure lb. From this schematic representation it can
be seen that the hillocks are formed by two types of
symmetrically non-equivalent steps; both running paral
lel to <101> directions. One of the step types (indi
cated by A in figure lb) has an advancement rate, which
is about 10 times faster than the second (denoted by B ) .
Since the absolute configuration of the crystals is not
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Fig.1. (a) Anisotropie macroscopic growth hillock on 1010} КАР (DIM).
(b) Schematic representation of the relative orientation of the asymmetric
growth hillocks with respect to the external crystal morphology.

known, no relation between cry stallographic structure and
step type, i.e. no absolute indices to the steps could
be given.
Aside from these dominating macro-hillocks, which often
emit very high steps over a large surface area of a given
ÍOIO} facet, also numerous very small growth hillocks,
only visible by DIM and PCM, emerging between the macrosteps could be identified. Typical examples of such shal-

Fig.2. Shallow growth hillocks with unit lattice height
steps { x13 A) between macrosteps (PCM).

low hillocks are shown in figure 2. From this PCM micrograph one can deduce that the two-dimensional symmetry of
these hillocks as well as the occurrence of two step types
and their orientation with respect to the external crystal
morphology is exactly the same as for the macroscopic
growth hillocks. The main difference between the macroscopic and the smaller hillocks is the considerably lower
step height for the latter ones.
3.2. Correspondence between hillock centres and dislocation
outcrops at the crystal surface
"Etch pitting" is a powerful technique to relate as
grown surface patterns to defects as was demonstrated by
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Amel inckx (23) , Sato et al. (2^) and by one of us (15,19,
2 5 ) . To с orrel ate growth centres and other surface features
to d isloc ation outcrops (which are marked by pits after
etch ing) in an easy way an etching agent must fulfill two
requ ireme nts :
(i) The ρ its f ormed after etching must almost without any
exce ρ tion corr espond to dislocations and should clearly
be ν isibl e by optical microscopy.
(ii) Etch ing s hould proceed very slowly, so that after a
give η , em pir ie ally found, etching time small dislocation
pits are forme d without serious etching away of the contour s of the о riginal growth patterns.
A f ter sever al attempts using various kinds of etching
agen ts su ch as water, methanol, ethanol, acetic acid and
mixt ures of th ese, ethanol proved to be the most suitable
agen t for corr elating surface features to defects. A
typi cal e tch ρ it pattern on {010} КАР, formed 10 minutes
diss oluti on of the crystal in absolute ethanol is given

"xx

-N,

Fig.3. Anisotropic etch pits on {010} КАР formed after
10 minutes dissolution in absolute ethanol (DIM).
in figure 3. The etch pits show the same asymmetric
pattern (two-dimensional point-group m) bounded by <101>
steps, as the hillocks, but now rotated 180°. Concerning
the distribution of the etch pits over the {010} faces,
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Fig.4. Correspondence between etch pits and dislocations:
The etch pit patterns on the two cleaved crystal halves (a)
and (b) are, aside from reflection, equivalent to each other,
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it is to be mentioned that in general the pit density is
much higher at the central region than near the perifery
of these faces.
To verify whether the pits are uniquely related to
dislocations a "cleavage-etching-matching" experiment was
carried out in the same way as for instance by Amellnckx
for rock salt (26).
This was done as follows: Firstly a
crystal was cleaved along {010}. Then the two crystal
halves were etched for 10 minutes in ethanol and finally
the pit patterns on both parts were compared with each
other with the aid of a low power microscope. The result
of such an experiment is given in figure ^a and b, showing
the two crystal sections: It can clearly be recognized
that the etch pit patterns are the same, so the pits are
related to line defects intersecting the cleavage plane,
i.e. are dislocation etch pits.
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Fig.5· Relation
between etch pits
and dislocation
outcrops: Centre
of slightly etched
macroscopic hil
lock decorated by
a group of etch pits
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Fig.6. Relation between hillocks and dislocations: Group
of cooperating spirals, the starting points of which at
the centre are decorated by etch pits (DIM).
0η ba sis of t he к nowle dge that the pit s formed by dissolu tlon of КАР in e thano 1 ar e re late d to disloca tion outcrop s , ηow t he r elat ion b etwe en h ilio ck с entres a nd ρ its
can be ν er ifled in о r der to ρ rove tha t th e hilloc ks a re
grow th s pira Is. То d o thi s se vera 1 cr ysta Is with both
well dev elop ed m acro scopi с hl H o c ks a nd s hallow h ilio cks
were sel ecte d an d et ched for abou t 10 sec onds in etha nol.
Afte r et chin g at all the hill ock cent res one, a f ew о г a
loca lize d cl uste r of tiny etc h pi ts с ould be disc erne d.
Two exam pies of such a re lati onsh ip b etwe en hillo cks and
pits are giv en i η fi gures 5 a nd б : Figure 5 shows a m acroscop ic h ilio ck o f th e com mon type , the su mmit of whic h
is d ecor ated by a mu Ititu de о f pits, whic h means that
this ele vati on i s re lated to a di sloe atio η bundle and thus
prob ably is a co oper ating mac rosp irai . Figure б ρ rese nts
a gr oup of с oope rati ng ma cros pira Is, wher e a few high
step s start from the cent re . The star ting -points of t hese
step s ar e ma r ked by etch pits , which mean s that these
star ting -poi nts of t he co oper atln g sp irai arms ar e re lated
to d islo catl on o utcr ops. Asid e fr om t he s piral ce ntre
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also a ρ er tur bâti on 1 η the step pat tern , indicate d by A
in f igur e 6 , can be s een. Τ he η umbe r of steps on the left
hand and on t he r igh t hand side of A do not e quai each
othe г , w hich mean s th at one or a gr oup of dis loca tions,
wi th qui te a larg e ne tto sc rew comp onen t perp end!cular
to t he g rovvth f асe en ds at the crys tal sur fас e. Τ he
rela tion ship betw een this ρ er tu bat ion ρ attern and the
occu r ren ce of dis loca tion о utcr ops at t he sur face is confirm ed b y a g roup of etch ρ its at A . The same typ e of
pert urba tion in a ste ρ trai η du e to a d isloca tion bundle
outc гор was r epor ted earlie r f оr 11 01} KDP, i η wh ich case
the situ a tion was exp lained in more det ail (1 9 ) .
F or t he s hall ow g rowth hill ocks a s imilar rel ation
betw een hillo ck с entr e and etch pit was found as for the
macr osco pic h ilio cks : After etc hing eac h of t he s hallow
hill ocks rêve aled , wi thou t any exce pt io η one sing le
( sometim es tw о or mor e ) etc h pi t at its summi t. F rom this
cor r espo ndenc e it can be de duce d th at t he sha H o w hillocks
very pro bably are grò w t h s ρirai s re late d to s ingl e disloca tion s , in a s imil ar way as f ound fo г {Ili } po tash
alum (2b ) and Í10 1} К DP (19 )·
F rom the e tchi ng s tudies it can now be concluded that
the macr oscop ic h ilio cks in f асt are a group of cooperating
spir als , wher eas the sballo w hi H o c k s ν ery probably are
sing le s piral s .
3.3. Several properties of the growth hillocks
3.3.1. Measurement of the step height
Τ о get an id ea of t he h eigh ts of the step s em itte d from
the centre s of shallow and mac rosco pic h ilio cks two- beam
inte rferom etry was app lied to the с ry sta 1 su rf ас es. The
meas uremen t of the hci ght of t he sp irai step s in the case
of a shall ow hi H o c k i s demons trate d wit h th e ai d of
f igure 7 . First ly a we 11 d evel oped speci men of s uch a
shal low hi H o c k was se lect ed ( fig. 7a) a nd a two -bea m
inte r f erogram w as made of this regi on (f ig. 7 b ) . At the
loca tion о f the horizo ntal rid ge (d enote d by arr ows in
f igures 7d and b) a si ight ben ding of th e in terf eren ce
f ringes ca η be recogni zed. Fro m the magn i tude of thi s
bend ing an d the step s paci ng, rneasu
red f rom PCM phot ograph
7a t he ste ρ hei ght was det ermi ned t о be i^± 0.5 A. This
heig ht is equi νaient t o th e le ngth of th e b axis (13 .85 A ) ,
whic h is о rient ed norm al t o th e {01 0} gr owth f асe, s о
that for t he sh allow h ilio cks the g rowth ste ps a re о f
unit latti ce he ight. F rom this obse rvati on i t ca η be
cone luded that the Bur gers vee tor о f the ser ew с ompo nent
norm al to the g rowth f ace of t he di sloca tion at the centre
of t he sha How growth spir als must corre spon d to one unit
tran slatio η .
0 nly re centi у similar unit lattice height and lower
step s o n a queou s solution grown crystals have been observed and me asure d on potash alum ( 1 2 ) , Cdl2 (1*0 and NiSOi,.,
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Fig.7· Step height measurement of a shallow growth hillock;
(a) Phase contrast micrograph of a well developed hillock,
revealing numerous lower steps (PCM).
(b) Two-beam interferogram of (a).
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6 H2O ( l b , 2 7 ) . From these s u r f a c e m i c r o t o p o g r a p h i c studies"
it can be c o n c l u d e d that o b s e r v a t i o n of m o n o m o l e c u l a r or
u n i t l a t t i c e h e i g h t steps on a q u e o u s s o l u t i o n grown c r y s 
tals by p h a s e c o n t r a s t m i c r o s c o p y , which w a s a s s u m e d to
be i m p o s s i b l e for a few y e a r s a g o , is q u i t e easy to be
c a r r i e d out and can now be c o n s i d e r e d as a standard tech
n i q u e to study the growth p r o p e r t i e s of this c a t e g o r y of
crystals .
C o n c e r n i n g the step h e i g h t s of the m a c r o s c o p i c h i l l o c k s ,
these h e i g h t s vary from a few tens of A n g s t r o m s to about
1500 A, as w a s d e d u c e d from m e a s u r e m e n t s by two beam in
ter f e r o m e try. In g e n e r a l , the step h e i g h t of a given
m a c r o s c o p i c h i l l o c k i n c r e a s e s s t r o n g l y at f u r t h e r d i s 
t a n c e s from its c e n t r e due to b u n c h i n g as will be poin
ted o u t in a s u b s e q u e n t s e c t i o n .
3.3.2. Correlation
macroscopic

b e t w e e n a string
growth c e n t r e

of i n c l u s i o n s

and a

F or 0 ne о f th e er y s ta i s , whi eh show ed a large growth
rate of the {010 } faces as can be dedu eed from th e rather
larg e th ickn ess of t he с r y s t a l p l a t e s grow ing at the
b o t t om о f th e gr owth ves s e l , a 1 g i g a n t ic' macrosc opic
spir al d orni ηatin g th e co m p l e t e s u r f a c e are a was f ound .
The cent re о f th is h ilio ck is s hown i η fig ure 8a. A p p l i cat i on о f br ight fie id t r a n s m i s sion mi cros copy to the
same cry stal rev eale d a , with г e s p e c t to t he grow th
face ine line d, s tr in g of liquid i n c l u s ions as can be
seen in f igu re θ b. С aref ul exam i η a t i ο η of figure 6b l e a r n s
that thi s in clus ion stri ng meet s t h e {010} face e xactly
at t he с entr e of the mac r o s c o p i с h i l l o ck g iven in
f igu re 8 a. Τ he ρ rese nt i n c l u s i o η strin g lo oks ver y s i m i l a r
to t he i nelu sion str ings r e l a t e d to 'h eavy 1 disio c a t i o n
bund les in ρ otas h al um, which w ere ext ensi vely st udied
usin g op tica 1 tr ansm issi on brig ht fiel d an d polar i z a t i o n
micr osco py a nd L ang topo graphy by van Lnck e v o r t a nd O d e kerk en ( 29). Sin ce t he с entre о f a macrose opic hi llock
m u s t be reía ted to a dis l o c a t i o η bundl e ou tcrop a s w a s
poin ted out in a pre viou s secti on, the cor respond enee
be tw een the end poin t of the in elusion str ing, w h ich
very pro babi y co inci d e s with a disloca tion b u n d l e , and the
cent re о f th e ma cros copi с hi Ilock is η ow о b v i o u s . The
form atio η me chan ism of t he i η с 1usion s trin g is pr o b a b l y
the same as for thos e ob served in pota sh а lum (2У ) .
3.A.

Step

3.^.1.

configurations

Bunching

In the c o m p o s i t i o n DIM m i c r o g r a p h p r e s e n t e d in f i g u r e
9 an e x t e n d e d step train o r i g i n a t i n g from a growth c e n 
tre (denoted by C ) can be s e e n . The height of the s t e p s
just leaving the c e n t r e of the h i l l o c k is quite l o w .
F u r t h e r the s e p a r a t i o n b e t w e e n s u c c e s s i v e steps in t h i s
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Fig.8. Correspondence between the centre of a well developed
macroscopic growth hillock and an inclusion string:
(a) Centre of macroscopic hillock (DIM).
(b) Bright field transmission micrograph of the inclusion
string below the summit of the hillock shown in (a).
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Fig.9· Bunching of a step train
originating from a given spiral
centre. Lower steps accumulate
to higher ones during running
away from the growth centre
(DIM).

region near the growth centre is
too low to be resolved by optical
microscopy at the magnification
presented in figure 9. Ün the
other hand, far away from the
centre the step height (a few
hundred to a few thousand Angstroms) as well as the step
spacing ( ^50 to 100μ ) are very
high. This points to a 'bunching'
of the step train, i.e. during
advancing away from the centre
lower steps accumulate to
higher ones until steps of ex
treme hlghts are formed.
This bunching has been obser
ved for all the growth hillocks
(both macroscopic and shallow
ones) with extended (more than
one or a few millimetres)
step trains. The origin of this
pile up of lower steps to macrosteps is not yet clear and should
be investigated in more detail
by in situ observations.
3.^.2. Pseudo-inter lacing
Since the formation of macrosteps via bunching of lower
steps in two adjacent, symmetri
cally equivalent, spiral sec
tors (A and В in figure 9) is
not correlated with each other,
the macrosteps being 'member'
of step train A and those that
belong to step train D, which
intersect each other at the
ridge of the hillock do not
have the same heights. This im
plies that these macrosteps of
different height can not anni
hilate each other at the ridge,
so that the highest of both
steps will continue after the

Fig.10. Pseudo-interlacing of macrosteps at the intersection points of growth steps of different orientations
and heights (DIM) .

point of intersection up to the step ahead, but now having
a height equal to the difference In height of the two
steps before Intersection. This Incompetence of the macrosteps to annihilate each other at the ridge of the hillock leads to the formation of a 'pseudo-inter lacing'
pattern as shown in figure 10. The origin of this 'pseudoInterlaclng' is completely different from the commonly
observed interlacing patterns of low steps (A·,12,29).
3 . A-. 3 . Inclusion

formation via macrostep

overhangs

In some areas the macrosteps can reach such an extreme
height that volume diffusion becomes more important, i.e.
the super saturation at the top of the macrostep will be
higher than near Its bottom. This can lead to the formation of step overhangs, as has been described extensively in a theoretical paper by Chernov and Budurov (30)
When the overhang again comes in contact with the basal
plane of the crystal an amount of solution is entrapped,
which results In the formation of a liquid inclusion.
This mechanism is very similar to that observed for the
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Fig.11. Formation of liquid inclusions via a step over
hang mechanism at reentrant corners of the macrostep
patterns.

formation of inclusions in stearic acid (31) and synthetic
diamond ( 3 2 ) . The occurrence of a reentrant corner in the
macro-steps reinforces the formation of inclusions as can
be seen in figure 11. Reasons for such a preferential in
clusion formation at reentrant corners in macrostep pat
terns have been given elswhere ( 3 2 ) .
3.4.4-« Step acceleration
step patterns

near reentrant corners in the

Figure 12 shows 1^ A high (estimated from the contrast)
steps, a large number of them having a sharp reentrant
corner in their patterns. It can clearly be seen that the
step separation of step train Τ strongly increases in the
neighbourhood of these reentrant corners, which points to
an increase in step advancement velocity in this region.
Such a step acceleration due to the presence of a ren
trant corner in the step pattern has earlier been obser-
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Fig.12. Increase in advancement rate of steps due to the
presence of a reentrant corner in the step pattern (PCM).

ved for, among others, potash alum (12) and SiC (7) and
is in agreement with the step flow model formulated by
Burton, Cabrera and Frank (33). In this model it is
derived that the step velocity strongly depends on the
step curvature, in such a way that a step with a negative curvature, i.e. concave or bended 'inwards', is
accelerated ( 3 ^ ) . Further the lateral anisotropy in
step advancement rate may play an additional role.
3.^.5. Relative advancement rates of parallel steps of
different heights
To compare the relative advancement rates of very
low (unit lattice height) steps and macrosteps, a shallow hillock, located between very high steps was selected
and photographed as shown in figure 13. From this and
similar micrographs it can be deduced that the advancement velocities of the low and macro-steps are very
similar. This is argued as follows:
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Each time a macro step pass es a low shal low hill ock, the
surf a ce are a is с lean ed, s ince the macr oste Ρ ' s wallows '
the h illock compi etel У · 3u st a fter the high ste ρ has
passe d the growth cen tre, this disi oca tion oute гор again
start s emit ting η ew u nit 1 atti ce he igh t ste ps i η, among
other s , the two s у mme trica ну equi ν alen t di rect ions 1 and
y a new
re 13 . In thi
2, in dicate d by a rrow s in
f igumore time the s wa uation
hillo ck is formed . After s
sit
ome ined . Sin ce t
istance
prese nted i η figu re i 3 is
atta the macr oste he d equal to
en
the
betwe
hillo ck с entre and
ρ is
, since
ck ce ntre and
the d istanc e betw een the h
ilio first ly e mi tt the hallow
the ρ ass by of th e ma crost
ed
s
ер, valen t di rect
2, it can
step in the symme trie ally
equi nt ra tes of b ion steps
be in ferred that the advan
oth
ceme
have to be more о r le ss eq
ual. city is not or only weakly
Th e fact that the step
velo rmits the conclusion that
relat ed to the st ер h eight
, penot limited by volume or
the с rystal growt h pr ocess
is igher steps would advance
sur f ace dif fusion , otherwi
se
h s. The only mechanisms that
much slower than the lower
one e in advancement rates of
can a ccount for t he e quiva
lene
Ш
:

^*0t

Fig.13. Shallow growth hillock made up of 14 A steps located
between macrosteps, demonstrating the equivalence in ad
vancement rate of lower unit lattice height and macrosteps
(PCM).
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low and high steps are:
(i) A direct integration of growth units from the liquid
phase at the step positions as rate determining step in
growth.
(ii) Step integration via surface diffusion, for which th
incorperation of the first row of step site molecules at
the growth steps is rate determining. When the growth
units of this row are attached to the steps, the other
atoms above or below this row are incorperated quickly,
after which a new 'rate determining' first row has to be
formed for further step propagation.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

Fr om t he ρ resent det aile d a posteriory microtopographi
inves tiga tion of th e {0 10} faces of potassium hydrogen
phtha late , by means of high ly sensitive optical interf erence a nd ρ hase с ontr ast microscopy, complemented with
t w о - bearn inte rferom etry , the following can be inferred:
(i ) On the {010} f асes о f КАР always two types of
growt h hi H o c ks wer e f оund :
(a ) 'M acro scopic ' hiH o c ks, dominating large surface
areas and oft en eve η co mple te crystal faces. These elevatio ns a re г elated to disi ocation bundle outcrops, i.e.
consi st о f a group of с oope rating spirals. The typical
symme trie sha pe of the hill ocks is in agreement with
the t wo-d imen sional poi nt-g roup of the {010} faces. Ourin
runni ng a way from t he g rowt h centre, lower steps pile
up to hig her ones , form ing very high steps near the
perip hery of the ma cros copi с hillocks .
(b ) Sh allo w hill ocks , frequently located between
macro step s or iginat ing from the macroscopic growth hillocks . These reflee tion sym metric hillocks, which are
relat ed t o si ngle d islo cat ion outcrops, very probably
are s ingl e gr owth s pira Is. The step height of the arms
of th ese spir als am ount s to 14- A, which is equivalent
to on e un it 1 attice hei ght.
(i i) Τ he a dvance ment rat es of very low and of very
high step s ar e more or less equal to each other. This
point s to the hypot hesi s th at the rate determining step
in t he g rowt h proc ess is t he integration of growth
units , direet ly corn ing from the solution phase, at the
step posi tion s or a spe cial kind of step integration via
sur f ace d iffu sion.
The present work shows that it is quite possible to
carry out a posteriory observations of unit lattice heigh
steps on aqueous solution grown crystals: The preperative
technique is based on a careful separation -via rinsing
in hexane- of the crystals from the mother liquor. This
implies that in future other aqueous solution grown crys
tals can be investigated by detailed surface microtopo-

1

graphy, which is of major importance for both single
crystal growth of, for instance, KDP, TGS and Csh^POi).
and bulk crystallization of NaCl, sugar, fertilizers and
others.
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CHAPTER VII:
IN SITU OBSERVATIONS OF THE GROWTH BEHAVIOUR OF {010}
POTASSIUM HYDROGEN PHTHALATE
W.3.P. van Enckevort, B. van der Hoek
and L.A.M.J. Jetten
RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, baculty of Science,
Catholic University, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
The surface morphologies of the {010} faces of potassium hydrogen phthalate crystals, growing in supersaturated aqueous solutions have been studied in situ
by means of optical reflection microscopy, combined with
analogue contrast amplification via a video system.
Several phenomena were investigated by this method, namely;
spiral growth via high (xlOO - 1500 A) and low steps (^28
- 100 A ) , step acceleration near reentrant corners in step
patterns, inclusion formation via step overhangs, etch
pits and the occurrence of non-rotating spirals in the
neighbourhood of "growing" spirals.

1.

INTRODUCTION

During the last few years, several workers succeeded
to observe very low (unit lattice height) growth steps
on aqueous solution grown crystals like potash alum (1),
KCl (2), NiS0¿t..6H20 (3) and potassium hydrogen phthalate
(k) . The essential point to allow for these a posteriory
observations of such low steps on this category of crystals, which was assumed to be impossible for a number
of years ago, is a careful separation of the crystal
from the mother liquor (1). However, the main disadvantage of such ex situ studies of crystal surfaces
is, that only the step pattern at one given moment
(namely just before the removal of the crystal from the
solution) can be studied, whereas the development of
the step patterns in dependence on time can give much
more detailed information on the growth process.
Recently Tsukamoto (5) succeeded to observe 15 A steps
on the {001} faces of Cdl2 crystals growing in an
aqueous solution, by means of optical transmission microscopy, completed with analogue contrast amplification.
Inspired by his results, it was attempted to do similar
in situ observations for the {010} faces of potassium
hydrogen phthalate (КАР) crystals. In the present study,
however, optical reflection instead of transmission
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microscopy was applied.
The dim of the present paper is to summarize the first
results of the in situ observations of growth step patterns on ÍOJO} КАР, which will form a basis for future,
more extended, work on this topic.

2.

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Crystal growth
The experiments were carried out in a flow system in
order to keep both the supersaturation and the flow
velocities of the solution, streaming around the crystal,
as constant as possible. This flow system consists of a
vessel and a heat exchanger, both being placed in a
thermostat, a thermostated flow meter and the observation
cell, through which elements the solution is circulated
by means of a rotation pump. During the experiments the
temperature was kept constant within 0.3
С at a value
between 25 and 35 0 C .
The crystals for observation, which were grown by a
temperature decrease method ( Ό , were placed in the growth
cell in such a way that the {010} faces were oriented
perpendicular to the optical axis of the microscope used.
The cell itself was provided with a "window" made of
coated optical glass, to allow for in situ surface microtopography, without blurring the image too much.
2.2. Observation method
The {010} КАР faces growing in the cell were obser
ved by means of an ordinary reflection microscope, using
bright field illumination. However, in contrast to
"common" microscopy in the present case the aperture
diaphragm was closed as much as possible and placed
slightly eccentrically with respect to the optical axis.
By making use of this special kind of oblique bright
field illumination the contrast of the image is strongly
increased, so that phase objects, like steps can be re
vealed in a much better way at a light intensity sufficient
for the use of a video system. The growth process is
recorded on video tape by means of a video camera, which
is connected with an analogue contrast amplifier in order
to increase the image contrast to a large extent. In
this way very weak contrasts are made visible on the
monitor.

3.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1. Growth
Figure 1 shows a sequence of micrographs of a rotating
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Fig.l. Rotating spiral with large step height, "growing"
at moderate supersaturation: (a) t=0 sec.; (b) t=3 sec.;
(c) t = 6 sec; (d) t = 9 sec; (e) t=10 sec; (f) t= 11 sec.
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Fig.2. Shallow growth hillocks emerging between macrosteps
The time interval between successive photographs is 4.5
seconds.
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with a step height of several hundred
macrospiral
Angstroms . The w hite spots on the video pictures are
images of 1 iquid inclusions just underneath the crystal
surface. In this series of micrographs, in which the successive sta ges о f one rotation of the macrospiral is
shown, it с an be seen that the development of the spiral
centre is η ot st ationary. This is caused by a large anisotropy in edge free energy and in advancement rate of
the spiral steps
Figure 2 pres ents a series of in situ video micrographs,
showing mac roste ps sweeping over a group of shallow bil
locks. In a pre ν ious paper (4) it has been shown that
these hillo cks a re single growth spirals with a step
height of i k A. Careful examination of figure 2 learns
that these ik A steps can not be observed by the in situ
method, but some bunched steps, probably having a double
or triple h eight (28 - ^2 A) can indeed be identified.
Another int erest ing phenomenon, which can be recognized
from this f igure is that each hillock "reincarnates"
after havin g bee η "swallowed" by a passing macrostep (see
for instane e, th e hillock indicated by the arrows). This
reappearanc e of shallow hillocks can be understood from
the fact th at sc rew dislocations at the crystal surface
persist aft er pa ssing of a macrostep, which implies that
they can ag ain a ct as step sources, forming new growth
hillocks.
In figur e 3 the one to one correspondence between the

Fig.3. Comparison of the images obtained by in situ and
ex situ microtopography. (a) In situ video micrograph of
a macroscopic growth spiral.
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Fig.3 (continued), (b) Ex situ differential interference
contrast micrograph of the same area as (a), (c) Twobeam interferogram of (b).
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ima ges о btained by in situ -vide о- sur face t opogr aphy
(fig . За ) and by ex situ s urface micro topogr aphy, by
mean s of a diff eren tial in terfer enee с ontras t mie roscope
in t he s ame way as describ ed els where (*) (f ig. 3 b ) can
be s een. Compar ison of the s tep height s , w h ieh we re measure d fr om the two- beam in terfer ogram given in fi gure 3c,
show s th at the step s of 350 A an d high er giv e a h igh contras t by the in sit u metho il, w h ereas t he low er 70 A steps
are also clearl y vi sible. A simi lar со mparis on of surface
area s ob served by t he in s i tu method a nd a ρ oster iory ex s i tu- obserν atio ns of e xactly the s ame su r f асе areas,
conf irme d that the unit la ttice height ( M A ) steps were
not visi ble, bu t st eps hav ing a double or tr iple unit
latt ice height coul d be di scerne d by i η situ mier otopograp hy a s was s ugge sted ab ove.
F igur e k- sho ws t he succ ess ive stages of the formation
of a η in elusion via a macr ostep overhang mechanism. The
gene rati on of i nelu sions ρ roceed s in the following manner
(if,8 ). A t a giν en m omen t a very high step becomes unstable,
due to m ass or heat transp ort li mited growth, resulting
in t he f ormatio η of an ove rhang (indicated by an arrow
in b ), ν» hich ca η be recogn ized a s a bright area, caused
by i nter nal ref lect ions be tween the overhang and the
basa 1 pi ane. Af ter some ti me the overhang comes in
cont act with th e ba sal cry stal s urface, so that an
amou nt о f solut ion is entr apped and the liquid inclusion
has been formed
F igur e 5 ele arly demons trates the occurrence of step
acce lera tion du e to the pr esence of a reentrant corner
in t he s tep pat tern, which both holds for the lower and
the high er step s. More det ails on this phenomenon were
disc usse d i n a previous pa per (k ) .
3.2. Dissolution
In the case of undersaturated solutions etch pits
were formed as shown in figure 6. Raising the tempera
ture of a supersaturated solution, after observation
of a growth spiral, until a considerable undersaturation is obtained, in general, results in the creation
of such an etch pit at the spiral centre, which confirms
the relation between growth hillocks, etch pits and dis
locations mentioned in previous work ( 4 ) .
Another interesting point is the formation of numerous
smaller, flat bottomed etch pits, very probably due to
nucleation at micro-inclusions or point defects. The
sudden formation and extension of two flat bottomed
pits (indicated by arrows), can be seen in figure 7.
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Fig.4. Successive stages of inclusion formation via a
macrostep overhang mechanism: (a) t = 0 sec.; (b) t = 2 sec;
(c) t = 2Û sec; (d) t = 42 sec; (e) t-60 sec; (f) t-2 min.
The creation of the overhang indicated by an arrow starts
in (b). The closure of the overhang occurs in (e).
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Fig.5. Step acceleration near a reentrant corner in the
step pattern. The time interval between successive photo^
raphs is one second.
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Fig.6. In situ surface microtopograph of a large, well
developed etch pit.
3.3. Blocking of growth steps
A ρ arti cula rly intrig uing pheno menon is t he oc currenee
of a b lock ing of s teps , for which a typical examp le is
given in f igur e 8. The i η si tu mie rograp hs 8 a-c ρ resent
a pair of coop erat ing ma cros piráis of eq ual sign , rotating
at nor mal velo citi es in a fa irly s upersa tura ted s olution .
After taki ng t hese micro grap hs , th e supe rsat urati on was
lowere d, b y in crea sing t he t empera ture ( 9 ) , to ab out
equili briu m, s o th at the ste ps did not a dvan ce an у more
(fig. 8d) . Fin ally the s uper satura tien w as " turne d"
back b y de crea sing the t empe rature (9), to t he or iginal
and ev en a hlg her level. Qui te sur prisin giy the о riginal
step ρ atte rn d id η ot mov e: t he grò w t h spirai was completely a rres ted in g rowth . Lat er on a step com ing f rom elswhere over whel med this " f rozen" s ρirai, afte r whi ch a
new "f resh " spirai was g ener ated d ue to the prese nee of
the di sloe atio ns t hat ас ted as cen tre of the form er
spiral (fi gs. 8e-h ) . Such a blocki ng of grow th ha s been
deduce d ea r lier f ог {101 } ADΡ (10) , { H O} d 1) an d {100}
(12) ρ otas h al um f rom in sit u grow th rat e me asure ments,
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Fig.7- Successive stages of the development of flat
bottomed etch pits nucleated at micro-inclusions or
point defects: (a) t = 0 sec.; (b) t = A sec; (c) t = 8 sec;
(d) t= 16 sec.
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Fig.8. Blocking of steps:
(a)-(c) Rotating double spiral originating from two large
dislocations with screw components of equal sign. T-Teq
0
= -0.7 C ; time interval between successive photographs
is 2 seconds, (d) Arrest in growth at very low supersatu
ration of the same spiral as in (a). T^Teq.
(e)-(h) Standstill in growth of the same spiral as in (a),
0
despite a large increase in supersaturation (T-Teq= -1.5 C)
The "frozen" spiral is overwhelmed by steps coming from
the left. In photographs g and h the spiral, covered by
a "fresh" growth layer, starts to rotate again. Time
interval between successive photographs is 5 seconds.
X-ray diffraction topography, stress birefringence micros
copy and ex situ surface microtopography. However, in the
present case the phenomenon has been observed directly.
This arrest in growth shows that yet unknown sur
face phenomena can play a decisive role in the crystal
growth process, which implies that in crystal growth
models more attention has to be paid to the specific
configuration of the crystal-solution interface.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

From in situ observations of the growth processes on
{010} КАР it can, among others, be concluded that:
(i) Aside from high steps ( тДОО - 2500 A) it is also
possible to observe very low steps ( ^28 - 100 A) on the
surfaces of crystals, during growth in supersaturated
solutions .
(ii) Dislocation outcrops act as spiral sources.
(iii) A decrease followed by a re-increase of supersatu
ration causes a complete standstill of steps, despite the
presence a considerable supersaturation. On neighbouring
areas of the same crystal face growth can proceed in a
normal manner.
The quite unexpected fact that quite low steps (two
or three unit lattice translations in height) can be
observed on crystals growing in aqueous solutions by a
relatively simple experimental set up, makes it probable
that unit lattice height steps can be observed in future
by improving the observation method. This improvement
can be achieved by using a more sophisticated optical
system or by processing the video image with the aid of
computers. Such in situ observations of the lowest
possible steps on growing crystals is of major importance,
because then a direct, quantitative and unambiguous
verification of crystal growth theories by experiments
can be carried out. This may lead to new ideas in the
science of crystal growth.
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the deci case of the dislocation outcrop density at the
pyramidal faces, when crystal growth pioceeds This
observation has been confirmed dining our own crys
tal growth experiments
(II) Janssen-van Rosmalen et al. [5.6] reported a
linear dependence between the growth rate of the
{lOIJfaces ol KDPand the interlace supersdturalion,
by means of a rotating disc technique. This observa
tion suggests a growth mechanism dominated by
many dislocations in a group of cooperating spirals,
winch give rise to a second linear law [7)
(III) Davey and Mullm [ 8 | who studied the growth
kinetics of the {10l}faces of ADP They could inter
pret the growth curve in terms of a modified version
[9] of the step model developed by Burton, Cabrera
and Frank [ 1 0 ] .
The present work describes an extended surface
microtopographic study of the {101} surfaces of
KDP and ADP single crystals in order to get direct
evidence for the mechanisms governing the growth of
this particular face
Contrary to earlier work on this topic by Torgcsen
and Jackson [ 1 ] , where the crystals have been ob
served in the solution using ordinary reflection micro
scopy in this study
after removal of the crystals
from the solution the far more sensitive reflection

1. Introduction
In spile ut" llic large j m o u n l of иКегсь! for the
propetlics of K D I ' and A D I ' single civstals m the last
lew decennu. only a very Tew papers describe the sur
face topography of (he {101} faces (1) The morpliologic.il leahnes of both KDP and ADI' crystals ate
given in fig I b
Up to now there is hardly any evidence for the
occuirente ol gtowlh spirals on these { l ü l j f a c c s and
most papers speculate about growth mechamsms m
which screw dislocations do not play any role [ 2 | , i n
that case the> assume a nucleation mechanism [J] or
a situation where the growth layers on the {101}
faces originate from the layéis on the {100} faces

[i.3|
Three indirect indications for the possibility of
spiral growth on { 1 0 · } KDP or A D I ' have been
reported in literature
(1) Belouct et al | 4 | who reported that in general the
growth rale ol the {101} faces is higher just after the
beginning of the growth than when the growth Iront
is far away Ironi the seed. This could be explained by
* Present address Koninklijke / Shell I vploratic en Produklie Laboratorium, Rijswijk (Z.H ).Ί he Netherlands.
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differential interference contrast microscopy, com
bined with some other techniques has been applied in
order to reveal very low inclinations and steps on the
surfaces.

2. Experimental

[010]

[юга

Fig. 1. (a) Typical growth hillock pattern on the {lOl) sur
face of ADP after growth from the aqueous solution, fb) Re
lation bet«een the orientations of the growth hillocks
located on the {lOl} faces and the external morphology of
the crystal, (c) Relative orientation of the asymmetric growth
hillocks in relation with the point group symmetry 42 m of
the KDP and ADPcr>st,iK
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Large (about 3 X 3 X JO cm 3 ) KDP crystals were
grown in a three-vessel system of the Walker-Kohman
type [11] in exactly the same way as described in
previous work [5,12]. The bulk supersaturation
applied during crystal growth was fixed at 4.2%,
whereas the temperature was kept at 29.50°C during
all crystal growth experiments. However, the smaller
(about 1 X 1 X 3 cm 3 ) KDP and ADP crystals were
obtained by using a temperature decrease method in
the following way: Seed crystals ((001) slices taken
from previous crystals) mounted on a plastic rod were
placed in a thermostated (±0.01°C) and stirred sat
urated aqueous solution, which was cooled down at a
rate of 0.20C per 24 h. After a period of about ten
days a well developed crystal, suitable for surface
microtopography could be obtained. In this case of
crystal growth using the temperature decrease meth
od the supersaturation was not very well known.
Prior to the growth phenomena on the surfaces
being observed, the crystal was quickly taken out of
the supersaturated solution and dipped for a moment
into n-hexane having the same temperature as the
solution. Subsequently adhering n-hexane was
removed with a piece of blotting paper. This proce
dure is based on the following: after removal of the
crystal from the supersaturated solution, its surface
is covered with a thin solution film, which very
quickly contracts to some localized droplets, as a
result of a reduction in surface energy.
Evaporation of the adhering solution film would
lead to artifacts caused by a sudden increase in
growth rate. The n-hexane replaces the solution film,
since it is not miscible with water, and at the same
time it prevents both cooling down of the surface and
evaporation of the adhiring solution film. In this way
clean areas between the droplets are formed which
are suitable for microtopography.
Finally, the crystal faces were coated with a thin
layer of gold or silver in order to increase the reflec
tivity of the surfaces, necessary for getting a high sen-
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sitivity in the application of the reflection differential
interference contrast microscopic technique [14].
The gilding or silvering was carried out carefully.
using an ordinary sputter coating unit for scanning
electron microscopy combined with a water cooled
specimen holder and an electron deflection accessory.
This method of coating did not lead to corrosion
or other artifacts on the crystal surfaces visible by
means of interference contrast microscopy.
Etching of the {101} surfacesfor obtaining an etch
pit pattern was carried out by dipping the crystal for
a few seconds in deioni/ed water or by wiping gently
the crystal surface with a wetted paper tissue. In the
case of silvered or gilded surfaces, during etching the
thin coating layer was removed immediately, so it was
not necessary to do this beforehand.
Polishing of the {101} surfaces was carried out
using a soft felty cloth pasted on a metal disk and
wetted with a water-alcohol mixture.
Observation was carried out using an optical
reflection differential interference contrast microscope combined with high contrast photographic
emulsions in order to reveal very low contrasts.
Step height and inclination measurements have
been performed with an optical microscope fitted
with a two beam interferometer using a monochromatic sodium light source (λ = 5892 A).

3. Observations and discussion
»
3.1. Growth hillocks on {101} KDP and ADP
3.1.1. General features
Fig. 1 a shows a typical growth hillock pattern on a
{101} face of ADP: similar surface features were also
observed on the {101} faces of KDP. The occurrence
of the growth hillocks on the pyramidal faces was
independent of the amount of tapering [15] of the
prismatic faces. The orientation of these triangular
hillocks with respect to the external crystal faces, as
they have been observed are indicated in fig. lb. The
peculiar asymmetry of these hillocks can easily be
understood, by keeping in mind that for the pointgroup 42m in which KDP and ADP crystallize [16]
the {101} faces have no symmetry. Also the relation
between the orientations of the asymmetric growth
hillocks on the different {101} faces is in accordance

to the point-group symmetry as shown in fig. 1c. In
order to prove that the growth hillocks are growth
spirals by relating the hillocks to dislocation etch pits
in a similar way as described in a previous work on
potash alum [13], it was necessary to investigate the
properties of the pits formed after etching of the
{101} faces.
3.1.3. Vic relation between the occurrence of etch
pits on the pyramidal faces and the dislocation out
crops
Fig. 2 is a photograph of some etch pits on a {101}
face of KDP formed after slight dissolution in water.
The triangular etch pits show the same typical asym
metric forms as the growth hillocks, the only differ
ence is that now they are 180° rotated with respect
to the orientations of the hillocks. A similar 180°
rotation of triangular etch pits with respect to the
orientations of the growth hillocks has both been ob
served on the {111} faces of potash alum [13] and
on the {111} faces of crystals having a diamond lat
tice [17]. The relation between the orientations of
the asymmetric pits on the different {101} faces is
again governed by the point-group symmetry 42m of
the crystals.
In order to clearify the origin of the etch pits an
alternating etching and polishing technique as
described in a previous work [13] has been applied.
The result is shown in fig. 3. Fig. 3a shows a pit pat
tern formed after etching in water of {101} KDP.

Fig. 2. Typical etch pit pattern on {101} KDP formed after
slight dissolution in water. The etch pits are 180° rotated
with respect to the growth hillocks as shown in fig. 1.
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Fig. 3b shows the same area after polishing (during
which procedure so much material was removed that
the original etch pit pattern was no longer visible) and
reetching. It can clearly be seen that after polishing
and reetching the etch pit pattern did not change: obviously the pits are related to line defects, i.e. dislocation outcrops at the surface. By repeating the polish
and re-etch procedure as described above it is possible
to trace back the paths of the dislocation lines in the
crystal. A rather annoying problem using this method
is. that due to the slight rounding off near the edges
of the crystal face many pits near the edges do not
reappear after polishing and etching (for instance etch
pit A in fig. 3).
Similar pits on the {101} faces of ADP, formed
after slight dissolution in water have been reported
by Gülzow et al. [18], who also related these pits to
line defects, the so called "primare Störungen" originating from the seed crystal and propagating in the
crystal perpendicularly to the {101} growth faces.
The paths of these primary distortions in ADP as
described in their work is very similar to the orientations of most of the dislocation lines observed by
means of X-ray diffraction topography in ADP [2]
and KDP [2,4,19,20]. So these primary distortions
can safely be identified as dislocation lines.
Now it can be concluded that the pits on {101}
KDP and ADP formed after etching in water are dislocation etch pits. This conclusion is strongly confirmed by the occurrence of extended rows of etch
pits on some crystal faces, which could be understood
by relating them to low angle grain boundaries
[13.21).

Fig. 3. Relation between etch pits and dislocations (a) Ftch
pit pattern on {lOl} KDP after slightly etching in water, (b)
Etch pit pattern after polishing and reetching of the same
area as (a).
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3.1.3. The relation between growth hillocks and dislocation outcrops: evidence for spiral growth
The relation between the locations of the growth
hillock centers and the sites of the bottoms of the
pits formed after etching is demonstrated in fig. 4.
Fig. 4a shows a growth hillock pattern on a {101}
face of KDP. Fig. 4b gives the same surface area after
application of a slight etch. There is no doubt that
etch pits are formed exactly at the locations of the
growth hillocks. For all the experiments carried out it
appeared that every growth hillock without any
exception became an etch pit after dissolution. Because the pits are related to dislocation outcrops,
it can be concluded that the centers of the growth
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I ig. 4. Relation between growth hillocks and etch pits on the
{lOl} surface of KDP: (a) Hillock pattern on a {lOl} face
formed after growth from the aqueous solution, (b) Etch pit
pattern on the same area as (a), formed after slight dissolution in water. The numbers indicate the corresponding pairs
of hillocks and pits.

hillocks fall together with dislocation outcrops at the
surface. So these elevations are spiral hillocks and
crystal growth takes place according to a spiral
growth mechanism. Also numerous additional etch
pits, not related to a hillock could be observed. Probably these pits originate from edge dislocations or
from dislocations containing a different screw component leading to slowly growing spirals, overwhelmed by the growth layers coming from dominating spirals.
The following arguments can be given for the fact
that most of these spirals correspond to single dislocations:
(i) After etching of most of the growth hillocks one

single etch pit can be seen at the locations of the centres of these hillocks (fig. 4).
(ii) The number of narrow dislocation bundles as has
been observed by means of X-ray topography [4.19]
is a few orders of magnitude lower than the number
of growth hillocks on the {110} crystal surfaces. This
only holds when no dominating cooperating macro
spirals (which will be treated in detail in a following
section) occur.
(iii) The inclinations of the various growth hillocks do
not differ too much among themselves. However,
when they originate from dislocation bundles a wide
variaty in inclination is to be expected [29].
Other evidence for the spiral growth mechanism
on the {101} faces of KDP and ADP is given by the
following features:
(i) Just after beginning of crystal growth the growth
hillock density on the pyramidal faces is in general
higher than when the growth front is far away from
the seed. This fact is consistent with the observation
by Belouet et al. [4] that the dislocation outcrop
density on {101} KDP and the growth rate of these
faces decrease when crystal growth proceeds.
(ii) From X-ray topographs it could be concluded
that for {101} KDP. crystal faces with higher dislocation outcrop densities grow faster [19].
(iii) On {101} KDP many macroscopic growth spirals
could be observed as will be treated in a subsequent
section.
3.1.4. Tiic morphology of the growth hillocks and
etch pits
The inclinations of the side faces of both growth
hillocks and etch pits have been measured by means
of two-beam interferometry. in order to verify
whether these hillocks and pits are limited by F-faces
or by - vicinal - S-faces. For the growth hillocks
typical values for the inclinations of the three different types of side faces are; 0.07°, 0.20° and 0.4° for
a supersaturation of 4.2%, but these can vary to a
large extent depending on the growth conditions.
On the other hand, the inclinations of the etch pits
are somewhat higher, namely about 1.5°, 4.5° and 9°
for the three different side faces. All the observed
side faces do not belong to the morphological faces
(i.e. are no F-faces) as has been deduced by Hartman
[23] but are vicinal S-faces. Hence, growth via hillocks or etching via pits can be described in terms of
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I lg 5 Relation between the morphology of both the growth
hillocks and the etch pits on the {lOl} faces of KDP or ADP
and the orientations of the various РВСЧ in the {lOl} plane

steps (having the same orientations as the edges of
the hillocks or pits) originating from the growth or
dissolution centres, running parallel to the lattice
vectors (\\\) and <100> as can be seen from fig 5.
Since in terms of the morphological PBO method
on an F face steps run parallel to the periodic bond
chain (PBC) directions [22], the step orientations as
mentioned above are in agreement with the < j ^ ) a n d
<100> PBC's on the {011} F faces as deduced by
Hartman [23] for the case of KDP as well as for the
isostructural ADP
The asymmetry of both the etch pits and the spiral
hillocks as reported in a previous section can be
explained by a difference in step advancement rate
during dissolution or growth between the three step
types on the {101} faces (\\\), <Ш> and (100) The
ratio between the step velocities uj'' (= і>5іер«УІ>),
" i 0 (="Step«iH>)

average about 6 2
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1 (fig 5) This difference in step
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velocity can be interpreted in terms of different rates
for integration of a growth unit at each step type or
removal in the case of dissolution Amsotropy of the
surface diffusion probably cannot account for these
differences in the step advancement rates This can be
explained as follows Assuming the diffusion rate of
an ad atom has its highest values (= υ) when it moves
more or less parallel to щ'' then its component paral
lel to u ^ and t^'* has a value of \v So the advance
ment ratio between щ' and υγ or u^'' can be maxi
mal 1 2 This maximal ratio is lower than according
to our observations In this explanation it was
assumed that along any direction the forward diffu
sion rate of an ad-atom equals the backward diffusion
rate
From the foregoing, and from the conclusion
drawn by Davey and Mullm [8] that the dehydration
of the ions and their entry into the surface layer is
rate determining, it can be concluded that for growth
of the {101} faces of KDP or ADP the rate deter
mining step is given by the dehydration of the ions
directly at the step sites So probably surface diffu
sion does not play any role here
Because the absolute configurations of KDP and
ADP are unknown it is impossible to relate the advan
cement rates υ^ and uV to the crystal structure So
a more detailed picture of the difference in step inte
gration kinetics, explaining this difference m step
velocity cannot yet been given
3 2 Cooperating growth spirals with macro steps on
{101} KDP
3 21 General features
A phenomenon quite commonly occurring on the
pyramidal faces of the large KDP crystals (especially
when the growth front is not too far away from the
seed crystal) are cooperating growth spirals with step
heights of several hundreds Angstroms
A typical example of these "macroscopic" growth
spirals can be seen in fig 6a, while its interferogram
is given in fig 6b From this interferogram it can be
deduced that the height difference between each suc
cessive turn of the spiral (which corresponds here
with two macro steps A and В plus the intermediate
region) is about 700 Л (fig 6c)
So the step height of each macro step is maximal
350 Л However, it is quite probable that the region
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Fig. 6. (a) Macroscopic growth spiral on a {lOl} face of KDP, (b) Two beam interferogram of the same surface area as (a), (c)
Diagram showing some characteristics of the macro spiral: (i) the central hollow core (H);(ii) the periodicity in the "step train"
between each successive turn of the spiral (corresponding to length L); (iii) the reentrant corner in the step pattern (R). (d) Group
of etch pits located at the position of the centre of the macro spiral mentioned under (a). The etch pits arc formed after slightly
dissolving the crystal in water.

between these macro steps is occupied by steps of a
lower height, because of the difference in intensity in
the regions 1, 2 and 3 (see figs. 6a and 6c), which
indicates a difference in inclination. So the macro
step height may even be lower.
After etching of the surface area as shown in fig.
6a, a group of etch pits can be seen at the location of
the centre of the growth spiral (see fig. 6d). This phe
nomenon holds for most of the observed macroscopic
spirals, on KDP and ADP, so it can be concluded that

these spirals are related to dislocation bundles. This
means that each macro spiral consists of a group of
many cooperating single spirals originating from
screw dislocations situated closely together in a small
centre with their separation less than about 19r*/2
(r* is the radius of a critical two dimensional nucleus)
[24,25].
When these cooperating spirals dominate the crys
tal growth process, a linear dependence between
growth rate and supersaturation may be expected [7].
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Indeed such a linear dependence for large KDP crys
tals has been reported by Janssen-van Rosmalen et al.
[5.61.
However, in the case of small KDP and ADP crys
tals the {101} surfaces are only covered by growth
hillocks, and most of them originate from single dis
locations as has been shown in fig. 4. This is in com
plete agreement with the parabolic growth rate versus
supersaturation curve, which is typical for single spi
rals, as reported by Davey and Mullin [8].
From the fact that the macro spirals consist of a
large group of cooperating spirals, the origin of the
macro steps A and В in fig. 6 can be understood in
terms of rhythmical bunching as described by Sunagawa and Bennema [25].
Another very peculiar phenomenon to be seen in
figs. 6a and 6c is that the reentrant corner R in the
step pattern, which is imposed by the complex centre
of the growth spiral, remains visible in each spiral
arm only far away from the growth centre it seems
to fade away. This groove like pattern is not related
to stress fields in the crystal, as can be seen in fig 6d,
because no etch pits have been formed in this region
after etching. So in contrast to the conventional
models about reentrant corners in step patterns [26],
in this case the step pattern does not quickly restore
itself This is in agreement with very recent work on
computer simulations of the movement of step pat
terns on crystal surfaces by Van der Hoek et al. [27].
3 2.2 Characteristics of the macroscopic growth spiгаіч · an example
In order to get a better insight in some properties
of the macroscopic growth spirals, one particularly
beautiful macro spiral has been choosen for detailed
investigation (see figs. 7a-7d) Fig. 7a is a differential
interference contrast micrograph, showing this
growth spiral. A detailed picture of its centre is given
in fig. 7b. At the origin of this spiral, a hollow core
[28] can clearly be distinguished. Such a phenome
non has been observed for numerous macro spirals.
However, it is not clear whether this central hole is
formed during crystal growth or a very slight etching
has taken place during removal of the crystals from
the solution.
From the interferogram (fig. 7c) it could be
deduced that the height difference between each suc
cessive turn of this spiral is equal to about 1750 A.
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bach tum corresponds (similar to the spiral shown in
fig. 6) with two macro steps plus the intermediate
region where lower steps can be seen (figs. 7a and
7d).
After etching of the surface area as shown in fig.
7a, a group of etch pits appears (fig. 7e), indicating
that this spiral is also related to a dislocation bundle.
From the fact that this macro spiral is related to a dis
location bundle and that each turn of the spiral corre
sponds with two macro steps plus an intermediate
region with lower steps, it can be concluded that also
for this spiral the phenomenon of rhythmical bunch
ing imposed by the centre of the spiral takes place.
Before severe etching of the crystal surface as
shown in fig. 7e, first, an extreme slight etching has
been applied after removal of the gold coating. From
this situation both a transmission micrograph (fig 7f)
and a reflection micrograph (fig. 7g) have been made.
In fig. 7f an inclusion can be clearly seen below the
crystal surface at the former location of the growth
centre of the spiral. Now the origin of the dislocation
bundle can be understood. After formation of an
inclusion (due to some disturbance in the crystal
growth process) a lattice enclosure error occurs
leading to the formation of a dislocation bundle
[2,19], which is energetically much more favourable
than one giant single dislocation. The height differ
ence between each successive turn of the macro spiral
above the inclusion gives a rough estimate for the
length of the Burgers vector of the netto screw com
ponent normal to the growth surface of the disloca
tion bundle generated by the lattice enclosure error.
This length has been estimated at about 1750 Л. This
value gives some indication of the order of magnitude
of the lattice enclosure error. The observation that
crystals containing many inclusions grow faster can
now be explained, because from these inclusions dis
location bundles are generated. These bundles lead to
the formation of macro spirals, consisting-of many
cooperating spirals, which give according to the clas
sical BCF theory a higher growth rate [29,30] than
single spirals. This topic will be treated in more detail
in a forthcoming paper [19].
On the micrographs 7a and 7b at region R a retar
dation of the step advancement can be seen. By
relating the location of the dislocation bundle out
crop area with respect to the growth spiral (figs. 7d
and 7g) one can see that the main part of the outcrop
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Fig. 7. (a) Macroscopic growth spiral on a {lOl} face of KDP. (b) Detailed picture of the centre of this macro spiral, (c) Two
beam interferogram of the same surface area as mentioned under (a), (d) Diagram showing some properties of this macro spiral:
(i) the hollow core at its centre H; (ii) the step retardation region R. (ill) the periodicity in the step train between each successive
turn of the spiral (corresponding to length L); (iv) the location of the inclusion (1) with respect to the spiral centre, (v) the dashed
lined triangle corresponds to the dislocation bundle outcrop area.

area coincides with region R. So the step retardation
is due to the local strain field around the dislocation
bundle, which slows down the crystal growth process,
because of a decrease in effective supersaturation
[31]. Similar step retardation due to strain fields has
been observed by Komatsu on SIC [321.
Another very interesting phenomenon, which can
be seen in region R (see figs, 7a, 7b and 7h) is that
the number of steps at the right- and left-hand side
of grove g are different, and do not continue at this
point. This can be explained by the occurrence of
many dislocations having a screw component in the
dislocation bundle outcrop area R. The netto screw
component normal to the growth surface in area R
now leads to a difference in the number of steps

between both sides of the dislocation bundle outcrop
according to a mechanism as being outlined in fig. 8
[26]. This figure shows the successive stages of the
advancement of a step train in a region containing
one screw dislocation outcrop (S) belonging to grove
g in region R (fig. 7h). The difference in the number
of steps between both sides of the dislocation is maintained by one during passage of the step train along
this screw dislocation.
Finally, we want to remark that the asymmetry
in the step advancement rate as discussed in section
3,1.4 is clearly demonstrated for all the macro spirals
observed. It causes a pseudo exentricity of the spiral
form.
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Fig. 7. (e) Etch pit pattern formed after severe etching ot the same area as (a); a group of etch pits located at the former position
of the spiral centre can be seen. ( 0 Inclusion below the crystal surface at the location of the spiral centre (transmission micro
graph). (g) Dislocation bundle outcrop at the surface: numerous small etch pits can be seen at the location of the spiral centre
after extremely slight etching of the crystal surface, (h) Difference in the number of steps between the right-hand side and the
left-hand side of grove g; the dot and dash lined triangle corresponds to the dislocation bundle outcrop area R.

3.3. Nucleation growth on [101] KDP
On the {101}

faces of large KDP crystals grown

under very controlled conditions in a three vessel sys
tem, sometimes no growth hillocks nor any cooper
ating macro spirals could be observed. This only holds
when the growth front is far awày from the seed. In
these cases the step sources, which could easily be
traced back by following the step trains are flat, hillock free surface area and are often found near the
edges of the crystal faces (fig. 9a). Because it is well
known that such crystals grown under very controlled

Tig. 8. Successive stages of the pass by of a step train along a
screw dislocation outcrop (S). The number of steps at the
right-hand side of S is one higher than at the left-hand side.
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Fig. 9. (a) The surface area on a {lOl} face of KDP near the intersection with an adjacent {l00}face. The growth is governed by a
nucleation mechanism. Neither growth hillocks nor macro steps can be seen (the dots and irregularities are artifacts, formed
during the separation of the crystal from the solution), (b) |100} surface adjacent to the same {lOl} surface area as mentioned
above showing numerous macro steps.
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conditions can have dislocation free {101} faces
[4,33], it can be concluded that here the growth of
the {101} facets is governed by a nucleation mechanism. This is in agreement with the X-ray topographic
work carried out by Belouet [34], who observed that
pyramidal growth can occur in absence of screw dislocations in any of the four {011} facets.
The growth mechanism for the {101} faces, as
postulated by Torgesen and Jackson [1] and elaborated in more detail for dislocation free {101} surfaces by Deslattcs et al. [33] and by Belouet and
Stacy [3], who suggested that steps on the {100}
faces arriving at the [0Ï0] edges continue on the
{101} faces is in contradiction with our observations,
because of the following reasons. First, the growth
area where the steps originate arc not strictly related
to the extreme edge between the pyramidal and prismatic faces. Often they are located at the intersection
between two pyramidal faces and sometimes they are
found at some distance from the edges. The fact that
the growth centres are mostly situated near the edges
of the {101} facets is simply a result of a difference
in supersaluration between the edges and the central
region of these faces, due to the hydrodynamics of
the system [5,12|, and that for a given system for
nucleation growth the relative growth rate is more
sensitive to differences in supersaluration than for
spiral growth, especially at lower supersaturations
[35]. Secondly, when the growth centres are located
near the intersection prismatic-pyramidal faces, the
macro step pattern on {100} does not persist on the
{1 10} faces as can be clearly seen on the micrographs
9a and 9b.

4. Conclusions
Surface microtopography of the {101} faces of
KDP and ADP provided very strong evidence for the
possible occurrence of the spiral growth mechanism
on these faces.
Two types of growth spiral could be distinguishedspiral hillocks mostly originating from single dislocations and macro spirals consisting of a group of cooperating spirals, originating from dislocation bundles.
The occurrence of these two kinds of growth spiral
can explain the different growth kinetics of the
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pyramidal faces as has been reported by several
authors in literature.
It has also been shown that inclusions formed in
the crystals can induce dislocation bundles leading to
the formation of macroscopic growth spirals It will
be shown in a forthcoming paper [19], that this will
give rise to a higher growth rate, which explains the
occurrence of quasi-periodic veils of liquid inclusions
in large KDP crystals [12].
For highly perfect crystals having their giowth
fronts far away from the seed, crystal growth on the
{101} faces can be governed by a nucleation mechanism.
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ABSTRACT
The influence of the hydrodynamic environment on the perfection of large, single KDP (potassium dihydrogen phosphate)
crystals has been studied by means of X-ray diffraction topographic techniques. The crystals were grown from solutions
under carefully defined conditions. One of the phenomena
caused by the hydrodynamics is the occurrence of quasi-periodic
veils of liquid inclusions. This quasi-periodicity can be
explained by conflicting growth mechanisms, depending on dislocation density. A strong dependence of growth rate on dislocation density has clearly been observed, also for crystals
without liquid inclusions. In addition, the patterns of the
growth bands in KDP could also be related to the hydrodynamical environment. A major change in the well known
minimum-energy directions of dislocation lines is visible in
the growth bands.

1

INTRODUCTION

Single crystals of potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KDP) and
its deuterated form (see Fig. 1) are an important material for
electro-optical light modulators and solid-state light valves
(1,2). Since this application demands large crystals of high
quality, much interest has been focussed on the study of
crystal defects in KDP and their relation to the conditions of
growth (3-11). Large KDP crystals are grown from aqueous solutions by decreasing the temperature.
Lutsau, Fishman and Res (3) present an X-ray topographic
investigation of grown-in dislocations in KDP. Their main
results are summarized below:
(i) The majority of the dislocations originate from the
surface of the seed crystal or from the "capping" region,
where in the initial stage of growth many liquid inclusions
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Fig.1. Morphology of KDP crystals grown from aqueous solution.
are f ormed. Even far from the seed, dislocations ar ise from
inclu sions of li quid or foreign particles. They res ult from11
latti ce closure errors, when the lattice is closed "behind
ал in elusion.
(ii) The disi ocat ion line s ar e essenti ally strai ght and
have directions depe ndin g on the Burg ers vecto г inv olve d . They
are г efracted wh en t hey pene trat e a g rowt h sec tor b ound ary.
(i ii) Since К DP с ryst als grow ргас tica lly о nly о η py ramid
faces U 0 1 } , th e di sloe atio ns о rigin atin g fro m the cap ping
regio η grow out of t he с ryst al a t the pri sm fa ces . Thus , the
regio ns far from the see d pi ate are η earl y dis locat ion- free.
Th ese results hav e be en с onf irmed by В eloue t, Du nia and
Rétro ff (k). The y al so f ound exc ellen t ag reeme nt be twee η
obser ved and the oret ical dis loca tion line dire et ions, a s calculat ed by Klapp er e t al • (5). В eloue t et al have also
studi ed the corr elat ion of i три гity s egre gatio η and cry stal
def ееts. They sh owed tha t th e ta perin g an gle a nd th e gr owth
bands are strong ly i nflu enee d by the impu rity conte nt o f the
cryst al. Other i nves tiga tion s de al wi th t he X- ray t opog raphic
contr ast of grow th s ecto r bo unda ries (Fis hman and L utsa и (7),
Belou et and Stac y (θ )), etch gro oves rela ted t o sec tor boundarie s and growth ba nds (Dam and van Enck evor t (9)) and with
the ρ erfection о f deuter ated cry stals (Be louet et a 1. ( 10),
Fishm an (11) ) .
Mu ch attentio η has also been given to the growth mechanisms
that are active on the pyramid and prisms faces. To rgesen and
Oacks on (12 ) observed growth spirals only on the pr ism faces,
but η ot on the ρ yramid faces of isomorphous ADP. Ac cording to
the m ore refined microscopic observations of van En ckevort et
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al. (13), however, single and cooperating spirals are present
on the pyramid faces of KDP. The major importance of spiral
growth on the {101} faces of the isostructural ADP was confirmed
by in situ Lang topographic studies carried out by Chernov et
al. (І^) , who in addition observed a complete arrest in growth
not related to a disappearance of a screw dislocation outcrop
at the growth face.
The influence of the hydrodynamic environment on the per
fection of large KDP crystals grown at constant supersaturation
has been studied by Janssen- van Rosmalen et al. (15,16). It
has been shown that under certain conditions of solution flow,
rows of "quasi-periodic" veils of liquid inclusions are formed
in the back part of the crystal (relative to the flow direction),
but not in the front part (see section 2 ) . The present study
pursues this work. Special attention will be paid to the fol
lowing four subjects:
- The relationship between dislocation density and growth speed.
- The "quasi-periodicity" of veils in the back part of the
crystals.
- The different appearance of growth bands in the back and
front part of the crystals.
- The bending of dislocation lines in growth bands.

2.

CRYSTAL GROWTH AND FLOW VISUALISATION EXPERIMENTS

The KDP crystals were grown in a three-vessel system of
the Walker Kohman type (16,17), consisting of three intercon
nected vessels, through which a solution of "Baker analyzed"
KDP is circulated. The crystals are mounted on a tree which
rotates in the solution. The temperature in this system can be
kept constant indefinitely to within 0.05
С For all the
crystal growth experiments the temperature was 29.5 С and
the the bulk supersaturation 5.4%.
The influence of the rotational speed on the perfectness of
the crystals has been described in previous work (16). In that
study flow visualization experiments have been performed in a
low-velocity wind tunnel in order to investigate the hydrodynamic environment of the crystal. Smoke was used as a tracer
for the flow profile around the crystal. The flow velocity of
the wind tunnel was adjusted in such a way that the Reynolds
number related to the cross-sectional areas of the crystals
corresponded to the Reynolds number in the three-vessel
system at the specific rotational speeds. A large closed
wake was observed at the rear of the crystal relative to
the flow direction (see Figs. 2a and 2 b ) . The boundary layer
separation does not occur at the extreme edge of the crystal,
but at some distance from the corner along the pyramid face;
the recirculating wake does not reach the prism corner.
Since the wake is closed, exhaustion of its solution can
occur. As a consequence, a concentration gradient along the
crystal surface can exist at the point where the recircu
lating fluid meets the "fresh" solution coming from the prism
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>

(100)

veils
backside of KDP
crystal
Fig.2. The closed wake at the rear of the crystal:
(a) The streamlines behind the crystal model at Re
observed in a low-velocity wind tunnel.
(b) Schematic representation of the wake.

H85,
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Fig.3. The onset of the formation of a veil at the rear
pyramid face.
face s . Sine e th e prism f aces ha ve a very 1 ow growth rate,
the sup ersa tura tion of its "fre sh" solutio η is almost equal
to t he bulk sup ersatur atio η. It has been s hown (16) that the
onse t о f liquid inclus ions star ts a t this point (see fig.3) .
As a CO nseq uenc e of th ese hydro dyna mie con ditions, three distine t с ases of growth can be di stin guished
(i) At ν ery low rot atio nal s peed s the w hole rear of the
cry s tal is clou ded by liqu id in clus ions.
( ii) At medi urn spec ds ν eils of 1 iquid i nclusions only occur
"qua si- peri odie ally". In t his с ase the dif ference in concent rat ion alón g the s urf a ce is not very h igh and the growth
mech ani sm s eems to be able to о vere ome thi s "barrier" under
cert ain con diti ons , as wil 1 be expl ained 1 ater .
(iii ) At hig h rotat Iona 1 spe eds the cry stals grow without
any vei Is. In t his cas e th e tur bule nee ins ide the wake is
high en ough to achieve goo d mix ing .
I η t he ρ rese nt stud y we will con centrate on cases (ii) and
(iii
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3.

PREPARATION OF PLATES AND X-RAY TOPOGRAPHIC

PROCEDURE

The samples examined with the topographic techniques
were {100} plates 1.5 to 2 mm thick. All cuts were made
with a string saw (nylon thread) and using water as sol
vent. The cut surfaces were smoothed by gently moving
the plate on a soft moist cloth. The plates were then
immersed for about 30 seconds in distilled water. In this
way surface damage (scratches, indentations) was removed.
Two crystals were used for the experiments, one containig "periodical" veils of liquid inclusions (See fig.
£fa) and the other without liquid inclusions (grown at
high rotational speed). The cutting plan is given in
figures ifb and 5 respectively. From both crystals, plates
from the front and back part were studied. Although also
X-ray topographs have been made from
several other cuts,
the cuts with the numbers 1, 2, 3a and b have been selec
ted for illustration in this paper.
The Lang transmission method (18) has been applied in
order to obtain the X-ray topographs of large specimen
area using AgKcq (λ = 0.559* A) or Mo Koq (λ = 0.7093 A)
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Ulli

Fig.4. (a) KD? crystal grown on a (001) seed plate. S:
seed plate; C: strongly disturbed "capping" region; Q:
"quasiperiodic" veils. (The seed plate contains the cap
ping region of a previous growth generation).
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Fig. 4 (continued), (b) Cutting plan of the crystal shown
in (a) and the position of the "quasiperiodic" veils (v).
X-ray topographs of cuts 1 and 2 are given in figures 6
and 9a, b respectively.

flow direction

Fig.5. Cutting plan of a crystal grown at high rotational
speed (no formation of veils). X-ray topographs of cuts
3a and b are given in figures 12 a and b.
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radiation and the high-speed X-ray film Structurix D7
(Agfa Gevaert), The finer grained film Structurix D4 has
been chosen for the more detailed pictures. For ob
taining the topographs the reflections {200} having a
high structure factor and the less intense reflections
{101} (medium) and {OO^f} (weak) have been used.

4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Influence of dislocation density on growth rate
The dependence of the growth rates of the pyramid
faces on the dislocation density is clearly visible from

Fig.6. X-ray topograph (reflection 200, AgKa-radiation) of
cut 1. Thickness Ή . 5 mm. CR. Capping region; i: inclusion;
gb: growth bands; line ABC growth sector boundary between
("0") and M O T ) sectors.
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the t opog raph in figu re 6 . The plate (с ut 1, see fig ure
*b) с onta ins η umerous dis locati on bundl es ori ginatin g
from the "ca ρ ρing" re gion and f rom isol ated i nclusio ns .
These dis locat ions en d , о r have ended i n a n e arlier stage
of gr owth , on the pyr amid faces (10Ï) a nd (Ï0 Ϊ). Our ing
growt h ma ny of them h ave "trave lied" ov er the edge
betwe en t he py ramid a nd t he ad jacent pr ism fa ce, and
have "van ished " from the pyrami d growth face. Becaus e
of th e hi gher disloca tion densi ty the ( 101) s ector h ad
a hig her growt h speed tha η the (І0І) se ctor. The spe ed
ratio of these two fa ces can be determi nated from th e
orien tati on of the gr owth secto r bounda ry (9, 19,20),
which app ears in figu 're б by X- ray topo graphi с contr ast
and i s ma rked by line A-B -C. Bo th growt h spee ds are
equal alo ng A- B. At ρ oint В the growth sector bounda ry
bends to the r ight, t hus indica ting an increa se in ( 101)
growt h sp eed a s compa red to (10 Í). This incre ase sta rts
at a stag e , wh ere the ma jor ity of the d isloca tions
"vani sh" from the (Ï0 I) f ace. Τ he densi ty of disloca tions
endin g on (ιοί ) remains e ssenti ally the same. The sp eed
ratio cha nges from 1 to a bout 1 .3. The same ρ henomen on
has b een obser ved on the topogr aphs of other cuts sh own
in fi gure 5.
A simi lar r elatio nship b etwe en t he о ccurrence of dislocat ion outer ops at the py rami dal face s and the growth
rates of these {101} faces has been obs erved earlier by
Chern ov e t al. (1*) by mean s of in situ X-ray diffraction topo graph y of g rowing ADP crys tais . However, in
their wor к it was de alt wit h si ngle dis location outcrops
at th e er ystal surf aces, wh erea s in the present case dislocat ion bundl es -co existin g wi th s ingl e dislocations in
the s ame cryst als- a re cons ider ed.
Th e re latio η betw een grò wth rate and dislocation density can be ex plaine d from theo reti cal considerations
(21,2 2 ) . The f ollowi ng thre e si tuât ions have to be distingu ishe d:
(i ) Growth by means of (non-cooperating) single spirals;
(i i) G rowth by cooperating spirals;
(i ii) Growt h by nucleation mechanisms.
(i) When spirals do not cooperate with each other (See
figure 7a) the growth rate and the dislocation density
are no t directly related. This situation occurs in regions
of rel atively low dislocation density and in the absence
of dis location bundles, so that the dislocation outcrops
at the surface are separated from each other at a distance larger than 19r*/2 (r* is the radius of the 2D
critic al nucleus). It leads to a parabolic R-σ curve
(See f igure θ ) .
(ii ) In the case of cooperating spirals (fig. 7b),
where the dislocation outcrop separation is less than
19r*/2 , the growth rate is approximately proportional
to the number of spiral arms (is surface diffusion and
change s in step curvature are neglected). This situation
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Fig.7. Spiral growth mechanisms: (a) Non-cooperating
spirals; (b) Cooperating spirals.

Fig.8. Growth rate
versus supersaturation
(σ) curves for three
different growth
mechanisms :
Curve 1 : Growth by
cooperating spirals.
Curve 2: Growth by
single (non-coopera
ting) spirals.
Curve 3: Growth by
nucleation.

-»· СГ
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resu Its i n a linea г R σ curve (fig. 8 ) . The cooperating
spir als beco me mor e im portant at hi gher dislocation densiti es о г in the ρ rese nee of disloc ation bundles, especi ally in the lo wer supersaturati on range. When a crystal cont ains both sing le and cooper ating spirals, the
grou ρ of spi rais g rowi ng fastest wi 11 dominate the others
Most ly, some of th e mu Itiple spiral s are the fastest and
domi nate the proce ss .
(iii) If there are no dislocatio ns, with a screw cornpone nt ρ erpe ndicul ar t о the growth face ending on the
руга mid face s, a η ucle ation mechani sm governs the process
This lea ds t о a lo wer growth rate i η the low supersaturati on г ange (fig θ).
Τ hese thr ее grò wth mechan isms ha ve indeed been observe
on t he { 10J } growt h fa ces of KDP by means of differential
inte rf erenee contr ast micros copy ( 13 ) . We therefore
cone lude tha t the depe ndence of the growth rates of the
{101 } growth faces of KDP on the di slocdtion density
can be e xpla ined i η te rms of compet ing growth mechanisms
as m enti oned above . For the case of {101} ADP studied
by С hern ov e t al. (1*) , however, -a side from a complete
stan dsti 11 i η grow th η ot rel ated to dislocations- only
а со mpet itio η betw een the me chanism s (i ) and (ii) occurs ,
sine e no bun dies о f dislocat ions we re observed on their
X-ra y to pogr aphs.
4.2. "Quasi-periodicity" of veils in large KDP crystals
A s ha s be en p o m ted out i η sec tion 2, veil s of liquid
incl usio ns о ecuг "q uasi -peri odica lly" in the back part
of t he с ryst al at i nter madia te ro tationa 1 speeds. Since
the hydr odyn amie co ndit ions did η ot chan ge in tim e during
the grow th о f the сryst al, t he re pea ted occur rene e of
the veil s is suppos ed t o be relat ed to i ntern al d efects.
X -ray top ographs hav e bee η mad e in or der t о ob serve
the def ects in the neig hbour hood of the veils . The topograph of cut 2 (cut thro ugh t he го w of ve ils), giv en in
f igure 9 , shows tha t numerou s dis locatio π lin es о r iginate fro m th e inclu sion s . Se veral groups of d islo cations
havi ng d if ferent li ne d irect ions and dif f erent Bu rgers
vect ors can be dist ingu ished . The follow ing e xamp les
(4,5 ) are gi ven: Th e di sloca tion lines f ormin g an angle
(jf a bout 80° with t he a xis | 001 | have th e Dur gers vector
b = ¡010 an d there fore a pr edomi nant sc rew с hara eter.
Disi ocat ion lines w ith an in clina tion of 10-2 0° a gainst
J_001 ar e al so main ly s crewl ike w ith Bur gers vect or
b = 001 11 w hereas disi ocati ons w ith Î = |oii | ruη
almo st ρ arai lei to the norma 1 of the (01 D gr owth face
and have nea rly a £ ure screw char acter. On th e wh ole,
disi ocat ions with b
<010> , <001>, <01 1> an d i< 111>
have bee η ob served .
Inspe ctio η of th e topograph 9 shows that the formation
of a vei 1 starts wh en the majority of the end points of
the disi ocat ions ge nerated by the foregoing veil have
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Fig.9. (a) X-ray topograph (reflection 020, AgKct) of cut 2
containing the row of veils. The triangular region Τ of
high dislocation density belongs to one of the growth
sectors (101) or (TOI), (b) Enlarged section of (a).
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shifted on the growth face from the region of low to that
of higher supersaturation, σ (See figures 10a and b ) . Ob
viously, the formation of a veil results from a change in
the growth mechanism due to the elimination of growth

^

ъ

/[on]

[on]

A

(i)8

(il)

в

Fig. 10. Position of dislocation bundle -related to a
liquid inclusion- outcrop with respect to the concentra
tion "jump", caused by the hydrodynamics of the system at
the rear of the crystal.
(a) General view (supersaturation σ ·] > 02)·
(b) Detail of (a), (i) The same number of dislocations in
both supersaturation regions: No liquid inclusion will be
formed, (ii) Most dislocations in the high supersaturation
region: A next liquid inclusion will be formed.
spirals (possibly fast growing cooperating spirals, the
centres of which can be related to liquid inclusions (13))
from the closed wake region. This leads to a decrease in
growth rate in the lower supersaturation area В and an
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macrostep

Fig.11. Differential interference contrast micrograph
showing the macrostep, related to the "jump" in supersaturation caused by the hydrodynamics of the system,
and some inclusions emerging at the crystal surface.
incr ease in area A, which gives an unstable situation
at t he с once ntra tion "jump". This induces the formation
of a mac rost ер a s wa s derived theoretically in a previou s pa per (23). That indeed such a macrostep is formed
can be s een in f igur e 3 and better in figure 11, being
a d i ffer enti al 1 nter ference contrast micrograph of the
regi on η ear the supe rsaturation "jump". From this
f igure a Iso elea rly the relative positions of the ind u s ions wit h re spec t to the macrostep (i.e. supersatu rati on jump ) can be recognized.
Τ о со nf irm th is h ypothesis for the formation of the
"qua si-p er iodie" vei Is, it has to be established that
the disi ocat ions ori ginating from the veils are capable
of f ormi ng s tep sour ces.
A ste ρ so urce is produced by each dislocation having
a sc rew comp onen t no rmal to the growth face. Among the
Burg ers vect ors in К DP mentioned above, dislocations
with Î = |010| , |001 | , |011 | , I 101 I , |101 I , Î| H I I and
II с an ρ rodu ce s tep sources on the (011) growth
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face. Actually, the majority of the dislocations generated
by the inclusions in the veils have such screw components.
A.3. The growth bands
A Itho ugh crys tais grown at h igh rotati onal speeds
(cas e α ii) in s eet io η 2) do no t co η tain any liquid in, their inter nal s truct ure seems to b e dependent
clus
on t ions ydrodyna mical envi г оптеnt. Figure s 12a and b
are he h y topogr aphs of th e fro nt a nd rea r of the crystal X-ra ative to the flow direc tion ) , accordi ng to the
cutt (rel plan giν en in f igure 5. The front par t shows
kink ing growth b ands" , the rear par t much mor e streated
band ed " t is to be no ted t hat t he к inked cont rasts on
the s. I y topogr aphs can η ot co rres pond t o f оrmer growth
hori Х-га , so that in fact they are no grò wth bands in
the zons sense о f the word . Moreove г , the dis tance
betw true successi ve ba nds i s lar ger for th e fr ont part.
The een phenome non h as be en ob serv ed on topo graphs
of с same als cont a inin g liq uid i nclu sions (com pare
f iguryst -the fr ont ρ ar t- and f igur e 9 -t he r ear of
the re 6 crystal ).
A same er inter est in g observation is that the locations
of t noth rowth ba nds i η adjacent pyramidal sectors do not
corr he g nd with each other (see figures 6, 9 and 12).
This espo ter phen omeno π has been observed earlier by means
of a lat ching te chniq ue (9), Lang topography ( Ό and the
Schl η et η method (24)
Τ іеге observa tions indi cate that the grow th b ands are
not hese ted to ν ar iat ions in t he mo ther liqu or ( e.g.
temp reía ure), bu t can be a ttri buted bot h to dif f erences
in t erat ydrodyna mie с ondit ions and to ν ariat ions in
inte he h e kineti es . T he ma in d i f f ere n e e in h ydro dynamic
envi rf асent is t he f оllowi ng. At th e fr ont о f th e crystal
prob ronm a lamín ar bo undar y la yer e xist s, re suit ing in a
grad ably decrease in s upers atur a tion alo ng th e gr owth
face ual ereas at the back eddi es oc cur i nside th e wake ,
slig , wh equaliz ing t he co ncen t r a t i on a t the int er fасе.
Such htly elation betwe en th e oc c u r r e псе of de feet s in
crys а г and the hydr odyna mies of t he g rowth sys tem has
been tais ablished prev iousl y f ог ine lusi ons ( 15,1 6,25,26)
and est ocations (25, 26), but n e v e r -as far as к nown to
us- disi growth b ands.
T for ccurrenc e of kinked "growth bands" and growth
band he о hich X-r ay di f fraction topographic contrast is not uniform s, w hin one singl e sector indicates that a difference
in i wit ity abso rptio η (which causes growth band formati mpur 4,6,?)) even exists between adjacent area on
the on ( growth face. Since no relation was found between
the same ocation struc ture and this lateral non-uniformity
of g disi h bands, the origin of this phenomenon is not
unde rowt od.
r sto
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Fig.12. X-ray diffraction topographb (reflection 020,
Ag Κα) of cut 3a and 3b (See figure 5 ) . The plate (thick
ness x2 mm) is broken along" the seed and capping region.
(a) Front side of the crystal (cut 3a).
(b) Back side of the crystal (cut 3b).
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Front

Back

Fig. 12 (continued), (с) Appearance of growth bands in the
front and back part of the crystal.
Front: blockwise "growth bands". Back: much more striated
growth bands.
4.4. Bending of dislocation lines in growth bands
As a rule, grown-in dislocation lines are straight
and follow preferred directions, which depend on the
Burgers vector and the orientation of the growth face.
These directions are characterized by the minimum of dis
location energy per unit growth length (27,28) or, in
another but equivalent approach, by the vanishing of
the force, exerted by the growth face upon the dislo
cation segments close to the surface.
In KL)P a change in the preferred dislocation line
directions in growth bands is observed. This has been
reported by Lutsau et al. (3) and is clearly visible in
the topographs given in figure 12. There are two reasons
which may be responsible for this feature:
(i) In growth bands, stresses produce forces on the
dislocation line, shifting the zero-force direction to
an orientation different from that of the unstressed
crystal.
(ii) During growth, dislocation lines may be decorated
by impurities. The impurity segregation changes the
strain field and, consequently, the energy of the dis
location, thus leading to another preferred direction of
minimum energy. The decoration of dislocations in KDP,
as indicated by an anomalous X-ray diffraction topog
raphic contrast, has been reported by Lutsau et al. (3).
An anomalous contrast of dislocation lines is visible on
the topograph in figure 12a (label X ) . It belongs to dis
location lines with Burgers vector |001|. They are out of
contrast in reflection 020, except for the segments X
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lying in a "strong" growth band. Obviously, there is an
increased absorption of impurities along these segments.

5.

CONCLUSIONS

Conclusions, dra wn from the ρ resent study on the
relation between se veral growth phenomena and the internal structure of large KÜP cr ystals can be summarized
as follows:
(i) The growth г ate of KDP is strongly influenced by
the dislocation den sity. This ma y be explained by a
dependence of the g rowth mechani sm (e.g. growth via single
or cooperating spir als or 20 nuc leation) on the dislocation density.
(ii ) The quasi ρ eriodicity of veils of liquid inelusions in large К DP crystals h as been explained by
mutual interaction between the h ydrodynamics (i.e. the
wake of the crystal ) and the internal dislocation structure.
(ili) The growth bands in the front part of the KDP
crystals are differ ent from thos e in the back part. This
difference may be e xplained by a different hydrodynamic
environment in comb ination with variations in interface
kinetics .
(i ν) A change in the preferre d dislocation line directions in growth ban ds has clearl y been shown in the KDP
crystals studied. Τ wo possible e xplanations are given for
this phenomenon.
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The crystal as a host for defects
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X:

ON THE OCCURRENCE OF A CRITICAL DRIVING FORCE FOR DISSOLUTION: THEORY AND
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATION ON KDP AND OTHER CRYSTALS
P. BENNEMA, W.J.P. VAN ENCKEVORT
RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, Catholic University of Nijmegen,
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

Summary : The theory of Cabrera and Levine concerning the occurrence of a
critical driving force for dissolution,below which the crystal opens up around
a dislocation at the surface, forming macroscomc etch pits,is generalized.
It is shown that the calculated and observed critical driving force for KDP
agree very well. Dissolution experiments on potash alum and silicon which
support the theory are also discussed.
Resume : Sur l'existence d'une force motrice critique de dissolution : théorie
et observation expérimentale sur le KDP et d'autres cristaux.-La théorie de
Cabrera et Levine, concernant l'existence d'une force motrice critique lors de
la dissolution superficielle d'un cristal autour d'une dislocation (formation
de piqûres d'attaque) est généralisée. Pour le KDP, les valeurs calculées et
observées sont en très bon accord. Les résultats obtenus sur l'alun de potassium et sur le silicium confirment également la théorie
1. INTRODUCTION
Already in 195^ Cabrera, Levine and Plaskett [1] and in 1956 Cabrera and
Levine [2] (see the last part of ref. [2]) developed a simple thermodynamical
theory from which it could be derived that above a certain critical undersaturation a stationary dissolution process is possible and below this critical
undersaturation a non stationary very fast dissolution process may occur. In
between an undersaturation of zero and the critical undersaturation a stationary
spiral dissolution process around a screw dislocation [2] or a repeated negative
two dimensional nucleation process favoured by an edge dislocation may occur.
Below the critical undersaturation a dissolution catastroph may occur around
the screw or edge dislocation and the crystal may open up^o forming etch pits.
It is the first aim of this paper to make the presuppositions of the
dissolution theory of Cabrera et al. explicit and to generalize this theory.
The second aim is to show briefly that for the pyramidal facet, of KDP such a
critical value is indeed found using two totally different dissolution
experiments and that the results of these experiments are in very good
agreement with each other and also with the theoretically calculated value
of the critical undersaturation. These two experiments are :
(i) dissolution kinetics measurements by means of the rotating disc technique

Reprints : P. BENNEMA, RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, Catholic University of Nijmegen, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands.
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carried out by R. Janssen-van Rosmalen et al., [3, M (ii) etch pit studies
carried out Ъу W.J.P. van Enckevort et al. [5].
This paper is a first general paper on the phenomenon of the critical
undersaturation. In a forthcoming paper the theory of the critical undersaturation value will be treated as a part of the spiral growth and dissolution
process under the influence of stress fields of dislocations and stress fields
not related to dislocations [6].
Also the experimental data and their theoretical interpretation are and will be
described in more detail elsewere. (See ref. [3], [ ^ ] and [7] respectively.)
The structure of this paper is now as follows:
In section 2 the relevant part of the theory is discussed. In section 3 the
results of the experiments on {101} faces of KDP will be described. In section
h we briefly describe some recent etching experiments on the {ill} faces of
alum and the {111} faces of silicon, where this phenomenon of critical under
saturation is also found. This also will be published in more detail elsewere
(work in progress, see ref. [7, 9]).
2. THEORY
In what follows we consider a crystal as a homogeneous body, where each
particle (atom, molecule or ion etc.) has a chemical potential μ . Also the
fluid in contact with the crystal is supposed to be a homogeneous body, where
the solute particles have a chemical potential μ„. We suppose that у„ < y
and Δμ = μ« - μ is the thermodynamic driving force for dissolution. We
asume that the solid and fluid phase are separated by a flat surface and
that we have imposed on the solid phase a cylindrically symmetric eleastic
stress field, in principle (but not necessarily) related to a screw, edge or
mixed dislocation.
The axis of this cylindrical stress field is supposed to be more or less
perpendicular to the plane dividing the solid and fluid phases.
The accumulative strain energy function is given by
E(r) = С F(r)

(1)

where F(r) is a function of r, r being the radius perpendicular to the axis of
the cylindrical coordinate system and С a constant.
The strain density p(r) is given by
dE(r)
p ( r ) - - ^ - = ^ ^
2ïïr dr

(2)

where

f(r)=^fì
dr

(3)

and
С' =-£(U)
2π
Eq. (2) is obtained from eq. (1) by realizing that the energy of a volume
2 π r dr χ 1 determined by the surface area of a ring with a surface 2ттг dr
times the unit length of the cylinder is given by the numerator of the middle
part of eq. (2).
It follows from eq. (l) that no "vertical" changes in the stress field which
undoubtely will occur upon going from the bulk of the solid state to its
surface (due to surface relaxation) are taken into consideration.
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Lee us now make as a thought experiment a hollow cylinder around the
axis of the eylindrically shaped stress field with radius r. We assume, that
this cylinder is filled with the homogeneous fluid of the fluid phase in which
all the solute particles have the same и„. We now change the radius of the
hollow eore from r to r + dr, where dr is an infinitisimaL increase of r.
The free energy of the system hollow core-crysta]-surface-supersaturated
solution then changes with a value dG due to (i) the transformation of strained
crystalline particles with a chemical potential μ + Δμ (r) into non strained
crystalline particles with u,.· (ii) the transformation of non strained
crystalline particles into supersaturated solute particles, (iii) the increase
of the surface of the cylinder.
Contribution (i) gives a decrease in free energy due to a release of the
strain dG,.., = - 2TTrdr ρ (r)
Contribution (ii) gives an iqcrease in free energy due to the increase in μ
π
d r
of the particles : d G ^ ) = ^ *" - Δμ, where Ω is the molecular volume of
the atoms in the crystal.
Contribution (iii) gives also an increase in free energy since the surface of
the cylinder with unit length increases with Pirdr so that dG^j^) = 2iTdr γ
where γ is the surface free energy of the cylinder wall in contact with the
solution.
Adding the three conti butions gives for the total free energy change
dG = 2 π γ ( — + 1 - C ' ^ -)dr
—
r
c
where r i s t h e r a d i u s of t h e c r i t i c a l c i r c u l a r two dimensional nucleus
γΩ
с
Δμ

(5)

(6)

Now a stable hollow core with a radius г = r, occurs if a minimum is
identified in the G(r) plot i.e. if the following two conditions are fulfilled:
(a) dG
dr

0 (b)
L

hc

aifl >

(7)

dr'

he

In case of a screw, edge or mixed dislocation f(r) is a "convex" monotonously
decreasing function of r. In what follows we will investigate a "convex" f(r)
function as given in figure 1 below.
Realizing that for dissolution Δμ is negative and according to eq. (6)r is
also negative we plot the two functions 1 - ι — ι and С'^(г) in one plot
(see fi gure 1 ).
I1 с
^

Figure 1: 1
—r ι for different |Δμ| and
cl
:'f(r)
—ν
versus r
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It can Ъе seen from eq. (5) that where these functions intersect each other
condition (a) of eq. (7) is fulfilled. From figure 1 it can be seen that
the following cases can be distinguished:
(i) if |ΔμI is smaller than a certain critical value

the function

'-ra
cuts the function
C'f(r)
Y
in two points. Since for the smallest root
C , df(r)|

γ

dr J

r

is larger than

-i fi
it can he concluded that

*r

(1

hc

^

"M

d2G
dr2j
— 1 1r = r

hc
giving a stable hollow core. Since for the largest root,
d2Gi
< 0
dFij
r
rhc
; T

we have here a maximum in the G(r) plot and this corresponds to an instable
hollow core (see also figure 2).
(ii) If |Δμ| becomes equal to a certain
critical
1

Krl- -|'fс|'

is tangent to
C'f(r)
Y
and (a) of eq. (7) is fulfilled, but
d2G

i

^!J

=0

This means that at r = r^ an inflection point occurs, where a minimum and a
maximum corresponding to case (i) coincide. We note that Д у с г is defined as
the value for which one inflection point occurs at the G(r) curve (see figure
2).
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|Δμ| > | Д у с г | , t h e

( i i i ) If

curve and t h e
Cr(r)
Y
curves do not intersect each other, no minimum occurs in the G(r) plot and
G(r) becomes a monotonicly decreasing function. This means that even for
a very small hollow core with an infiniti simal radius the free energy decreases
continuously if the radius of the hollow core increases.
In figure 2 above we have plotted a (ï(r) curve for three cases (i), (ii) and
(iii) respectively. It can be seen that for the first case that if we start
with a hollow cylinder with a radius 0 < r < r
there will be a driving force
to charge r to r . If r > rmSLX there is a driving force to make r infinite.
For case (iii) there is a driving force for any hollow core with a radius r to
go to infinity so in principle the hollow core "opens up", forming a
macroscopic etch pit. We note that case (ii) is a transition between case (i)
and (iii).
So far we have treated the physical background using as a tool figure 1
and qualitative G(r) plots (figure 2) among others of the dissolution theory
of Cabrera et al.
In order to obtain numerically testifyable values for |Δμ | we will
specify F(r) and f(r) as used in eqs. (l) and (2). The generally accepted
accumulative elastic stress function E(r) somewhat away from the core of a
dislocation for an isotropic medium is given by
E(r) = ^ Κ ( ψ ) ΐ η r + C"

(9)

where u is the shear modulus, b is the height of the Burgers vector and С" a
constant. Κ(ψ) is given by the following expression
Κ(ψ) =

1

^

І

+

=ο 3 2 ψ

(10)

where ν is the Poisson ratio and ψ the angle between the Burgers vector and
the dislocation line. In case of a pure screw dislocation ψ = 0 and for a
pure edge dislocation ψ = π/2. Using eq. (2) we obtain from eq. (9)
PB(r) = : ^ · Κ ( ψ ) Γ - 2

(11)

This makes f(r) proportional to r - , so giving a monotonicly decreasing
"convex" function (see eq. (2). If we substitute this into eq. (5) we obtain
d6 = 2τΓγ(— + 1 - — ) dr
г
г
с
where

(12)

Again realizing that for dissolution r c given by eq. (6) is negative we see
that making dG/dr = 0 gives a quadratic equation (obtained after multiplying
eq (12) by r) so that
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r.

ПС

= J Ir |(i + /ι - h.IS..)
' с'

I

r

(iU)

С I

As discussed for case (i) above the smallest root corresponds to a minimum
in the G(r) plot and gives the radius of the stable hollow core. The largest
root corresponds to an instable hollow core since G(r) is maximal. The case
(i) corresponds to

M < K

r

l = ^

(15)

For

M

> |Aycrl

no solutions exist as can he seen from eq. (lU) and the hollow core opens up.
This corresponds to case (iii) discussed ahove.
We note that it can he seen from eq. O M that if |Δμ| goes to zero
r c •+ "o we get
lim

r,_ = r
he
о

( l6)

|Δμ| •+ О
This gives the definition of r . It is defined as the radius of the stable
hollow core if Δμ = 0. This expression was first derived by Frank [ 7 ]

3. EXPERIMENTAL CHECK OF THE GENERALIZED CABRERA LEVINE THEORY FOR THE {101}
FACES OF KDP
In the previous part of this paper we have treated the formation of
macroscopic dislocation etch pits below a certain critical undersaturation from
a purely thermodynamic point of view. This has the advantage that the critical
value AVer c a n ^ e calculated from our thermodynamic formalism. Here the kinetics
were not taken in consideration, however. In the following part we will
describe briefly experiments which enabled us to determine Др С г. For a more
detailed description of the experiments and the necessary calculations of
Apcr we refer to ref. [ 3, h ] and especially ref. [ 5 ] . The following experiments
were carried out:
(i) Crystals of KDP (KI^POij) were embedded in plastic in such a way that only
one pyramidal face of the set {101} could be exposed to the undersaturated
solution. The cylindrical bloc of embedded crystal and plastic was mounted in
a very precisely constructed rotating disc system, where the rate of dissolution
in dependence of the angular velocity of the embedded crystal and the under
saturation was measured for a KDP solution, which was saturated at 30 o C.
Since for this rotating disc system the hydrodynamic regime is very well
defined, the undersaturation at the crystal surface could be calculated
precisely. Upon plotting the negative growth rate in dependence of the
undersaturation at the surface, it was found that below a certain critical
supersaturation given by
a c r = -0.70 + 0.07$
the dissolution process goes very fast and the slope -|j= becomes almost infinite.
The observation of a rapid dissolution below Ди С г a* 'the surface - observed
during the first stages of the dissolution process suggests convincingly the
formation of macroscopic pits below Aucr·
(ii) The next кгоир of experiments to determine Δυ,·.·* were etchine exueriments.
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The following observations were made upon observing the surface of KDP crystals
with an optical interference contrast microscope. If σ
< σ < 0 where σ
.
er >
er
has about the same value as given above, almost no etch pits could be
observed. If, however, σ < 0 c r a lot of etch pits could be seen. The number of
etch pits varied between 30 to 1000 per cm2. This number corresponds to the
normal concentrations of dislocations which for rather perfect crystals may
vary from 10^ to 10^ per cm^.
That the etch pits indeed correspond to dislocation outcrops at the crystal
surface will be shown elsewhere (ref [5] and [8]).
< Upon comparing the results of the totally different experiments (i) and
(ii), which lead to the same a c r we may conclude, that the idea of Δ μ 0 Γ is
strongly supported.
In order to calculate A M c r from acr the data of the highly concentrated
non ideal electrolytic KDP solutions concerning activity coefficients have
to be taken into account (see ref. [ 5])•
The Ay r resulting from the theory is calculated using eq. (ij) derived
above. Choosing relevant dislocations which intersect the surface at an angle
which is not very different from 90° and taking into conäideration the
anisotropy of the crystal and the character of the dislocation leading to a
proper value for μ and Κ(ψ) and using an experimentally determined γ value
one obtains (see ref. [5])

0 ^ e o r · = -0.0080
From the two types of experiments one gets:
exp
(^)
kT er · = -0.0067

Taking into consideration uncertainties in the value of the surface free energy
and the neglect of surface relaxation effects, the agreement between observed
and calculated values for Δμ
is very good. (For the calculations we refer to
С Г
ref. [5].)
1*. ETCHING EXPERIMENTS FOR ALUM AND Si
Similar etching experiments as described above for KDP were also carried
out for the octahedral {ill} faces of potash alum. In between a relative
undersaturation of -'\% and minus a few percents a certain amount of etch pits
were formed which is obviously due to dislocations with a somewhat high
Burgers vector. Below the lowest σ value just mentioned many etch pits were
formed, which correspond to dislocations, which obviously have a sufficiently
large Burgers vector to give macroscopic etch pits for this range of undersaturations.
The change from very flat etch pits (due to a spiral dissolution or repeated
nucleation process) to steeper etch pits due to the formation of macroscopic
pits is very critical; this was observed as follows:
A droplet of a largely undersaturated alum solution was planed on a {ill} facet
3f an alum crystal and the formation of many etch pits was found. After a
«rhile - due to dissolution - the undersaturation of the droplet decreases and
the in depth etching stops abrubtly. Now only the side faces of the etch pits
»fere moving leaving a flat bottomed etch pit. This observation suggests
convincingly the occurrence of a critical Л у с г (see ref. [9]).
It is interesting to note that due to evaporation after a while the
droplet becomes supersaturated which causes the formation of a shallow hillock
in the center of the flat bottom. This obviously is a spiral hillock formed
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around the screw dislocation which gave dissolution. That this kind of
growth hillocks indeed are growth spirals has been shown in an earlier
paper (ref. [10]). Experiments are now carried out to determine precisely
Δμ
(work in progress, ref. [9]). In figure 3 the above described"
observations can be seen.

Figure 3 : Photograph of a {111} potash alum surface. The flat bottomed etch
pits developed after the undersaturation decreased. When the undersaturated
solution became supersaturated a shallow hill developed.
We finally mention the formation of etch pits on the {ill} faces of Si
as another experimental evidence for the occurrence ofaAvUy. Gas phase etching
of Si (ill) wafers may lead to etch pit formation depending on temperature
and HCl input concentration. In ref. [11] it was shown that a transition line
was found in the ?„_.-T diagram separating two areas in the P„p,-T plane; one
region where the silicon surface remains smooth and the other one where the
silicon surface becomes covered with etch pits. It was recently found by
Tsukamoto et al. from extensive X-ray topographical studies that the etch
pits are correlated to dislocations (ref. [12]). In a similar way as described
above for alum it was found that if the undersaturation becomes less due to a
reduction of the HCl concentration in the gas atmosphere the bottoms of the
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etch pits again abrutitly Ъесоте flat. This ahruht transition corresponds
with the observed boundary in the Ρ _ -T diagram. The sudden change from
flat to steep etching was also shown by the observation, that the macroscopic
etch pits having the lowest inclination of the side faces have still an edge
steepness of 33°. Lower inclinations were not observed.

5. CONCLUSIONS
from the simple generalized thermodynamic dissolution theory of Cabrera
et al. i\, can be derived that due to stress fields, originating from
dislocations, macroscopic pits are formed below a certain critical undersat ur at i on.
It has been shown that the observed and calculated Δμ
for KDP agree
very well. Strong evidence supporting the idea of Δμ
were discussed
for the totally different systems of alum dissolving in an aqueous solution
and Si etched in HCl atmosphere.
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CHAPTER X I :
ON THE FORMATION OF ETCH GROOVES AROUND STRESS FIELDS DUE
TO INHOMOGENEOUS IMPURITY DISTRIBUTION IN KH,P04 SINGLE CRYSTALS
В DAM and W J Ρ VAN ENCKfcVORT *
RfM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry haculn of Science Catholic Umnrsit)
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It is shown that planar strain fields in potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KDP) single crystals, can be made visible as macro
scopic etch grooves by etchmg polished {l00}, {lOl} and {00l} slices These planar strain fields are due to mhomogencous im
purity distributions m the crystal, for instance at the boundary of two growth sectors with different impurity contents or at the
boundaries of the growth bands withm a single growth sector I he sensitivity of this method is similar as for X ray dittraction
topography, but by etching a higher resolution (less than 1 μιη) can be obtained The formation of the etch grooves and the
increasing sensitivity of the etch method for the {l00\ {lOl} and {00l} plates successively is explained analogous to the ther
modynamic dislocation theory of dissolution of crystals as formulated by Cabrera and Levine, combined with a consideration of
some nudcation models for the initial opening up of the groove

1 Introduction

Belouet et al [2,3] were able to confirm this differ
ence in impurity content between both sectors On
the same auloradiographs growth bands within the
prismatic sectors could be observed These bands are
due to slight variations in the growth conditions
resulting in an inhomogeneous impurity capture
Very detailed information about the strain fields
originating from inhomogeneous impurity distribu
tions can be obtained from Lang topographs [2-7J
Besides the very strong contrasts at the prismaticpyramidal sector boundaries pyramidal pyramidal
sector boundaries and growth bands within the pris
matic as well as within the pyramidal sectors were

The habit of solution grown potassium dihydrogen
phosphate (KDP) single crystals, space group I42d, is
formed by a combination of prismatic {100} and
pyramidal {101} faces as shown in fig 1 For these
crystals two types of growth sectors can be distin
guished (a) prismatic sectors, corresponding to
growth in the (100) directions and (b) pyramidal sec
tors corresponding to growth in the (101) directions
These growth sectors and the boundaries between
them are shown schematically in fig 2 fig 2a shows
a projection on a {001} face, whereas fig 2b gives a
projection on {100}
The impurity content in the prismatic growth sec
tors can be a few orders of magnitude higher than in
the pyramidal sectors This was first noticed by Jaffe
and KjeUgren [ 1 ], who found that if the crystals were
grown in a solution slightly contaminated with Cr3*
ions, those parts of the crystals where growth was
governed by prismatic faces (in other words the pris
matic growth sectors) showed a greenish colour By
means of autoradiography of KDP {001} slices,

Hool

* All correspondence concerning this paper should be sent to
WJ Ρ van Dickcvort

I ig 1 I xlcrnal morphology of KDP crystals, bounded by
{l 00} and {101} faces
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tion etch pits [9,11-15]. The only paper in which
the formation of etch grooves due to planar defects
perpendicular to the surface is discussed theoretically,
has recently been written by Van der Hock et al.
[15].
Now the second aim of the present study is to
interprete qualitatively the experimental work, using
a modified version of the above-mentioned dissolu
tion theory of crystals in presence of a planar stress
field.

2. Experimental
2.1. Crystal growth
3

I ig. 2. Schematic representation of the growth sectors and
the boundanes between them for an idealized situation (a)
projection on the (001) plane, (b) projection on the (100)
plane θ denotes the tapering angle and С the capping region
[16,20|.

revealed. The contrasts observed on the X-ray topog
raphs at both the sector boundaries and the bound
aries of the growth bands were found to be due to a
strain field resulting from a difference in lattice
parameters between both sides of these boundaries,
induced by an inhomogeneous impurity distribution
[2-6]
In the present work an etch method to reveal all
the above mentioned strain fields is described. After
application of this method the strained areas become
visible as etch grooves on the surfaces of {001} ,
{101} and {100} plates.
Etching has rarely been applied to reveal sector
boundaries or growth bands, one of the few cases
reported in literature is Hgl2 etched with a 2% bro
mine solution in methanol [8]. On the other hand
etching is a very common technique to reveal disloca
tion outcrops at the crystal surfaces [9,10]. Also
from a theoretical point of view etchuig of planar
defects such as sector boundaries or growth bands has
hardly been treated in literature, this in contrast to
the numerous papers about the formation of disloca
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Large (about 1 2 X 3 X 3 cm ) single crystals of
KDP were grown by two different methods:
o
(i) By slow cooling (0.15 C/djy) of a thermostated
(±0.05°C) saturated solution in which the seeds,
{001} slices, were mounted on the arms of a slowly
rotating tree in a similar way as described by Janssenvan Rosmalen et al. [16]. The crystals, which could
be "harvested" after a period of 6 to 8 weeks, were
severely tapered [17,18], the tapering angle θ (see
fig. 2) being 10—15°, but free from inclusions. During
growth of crystals by this method the supersaturation
was not well known.
(n) By making use of a three vessel system of the
Walker-Kohman type [19] in exactly the same way
as pointed out in previous work [16,20] During
growth oí crystals by this method the conditions,
such as tempeiature and bulk supersaturation were
very well defined and in the present case fixed at
29.50°C and 4.27r respectively. Depending on the
rotational velocity the crystals were flawed sometimes [16], but the amount of tapering, which is a
measure for impurity capture [5,17], was much less
(β = 2-8°).
For both methods of crystal growth pro analyse
KDP containing 0.001% Fc was used.
2.2. Specimen preparation and observation technique
Specimens for observation of the etching pattern
were plates, a few millimetres in thickness, cut with a
metal-wire saw and polished on a clothed turn-table.
The felty cloth was wetted with a mixture of 50%
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I ig 3. Positions of the specimen plates {00l}, {lOl} and
{lOO} with respect to the external crystal form.

ethyl dlcohol and 50% water. The alcohol was added
in order to reduce the etch rate and thus to prevent a
severe rounding off of the corners and edges of the
plate. The final polishing was carried out using a
thick, wetted soft cloth, upon which the crystal was
moved gently. In this way a mirror-like smooth surface could be obtained.
The specimen plates were prepared in three different orientations (1) slices cut parallel to {100}, (11)
parallel to {101}, and (111) parallel to {001}. All the
three types of specimens have been pictured out in
fig. 3.
Etching of the plate surfaces for obtaining an etch
groove pattern, in order to reveal the stram fields in
the crystal, occurred during the polishing procedure,
though in the case of {100} slices it was sometimes
necessary to whipe the crystal face with a wetted
paper tissue.
Observation of the surfaces of the etched specimens was carried out by means of an optical reflection differential interference contrast microscope. In
order to enhance the sensitivity of this microscopic
method the plate surfaces were coated with a thin
layer of silver or gold, using a sputter coating unit for
scanning electron microscopy.
X-ray diffraction topographic observation of the
specimen plates (thickness 1—2 mm) was carried out
by means of a Lang camera using Ag Κα, radiation.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Slices parallel to {001}
3.1 1. General features
Fig. 4a shows a typical etch pattern on a {001}
slice consisting of numerous etch grooves. From com
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parison of this groove pattern with J schematued
representation of all the kinds of growth bands and
sector boundaries as have been observed by means of
X-ray diffraction topography of {001} plates [ 2 - 5 ] ,
as shown in fig. 4b, it can be concluded that all the
etch grooves are related to these phenomena The
grooves corresponding to the prismatic-pyramidal
(sbl) and the pyramidal-pyramidal (sb2) sector
boundaries and the growth bands in the prismatic sec
tor (gbl) can be recognized most clearly, whereas the
prismatic -prismatic sector boundaries (sb3) and the
pyramidal growth bands (gb2) give less contrasted
grooves. It was shown by means of X-ray diffraction
topography, that both growth bands and sector
boundaries originate from lattice deformations, due
to a difference in lattice parameters in adjacent
regions, caused by a variation in impurity content,
winch leads to local strain fields in these crystal area
[2,5,6] Because of an increase in effective undersaturation at the - rectilinear - outcrops of these local
strain fields at the slice surfaces, these are preferred
sites for dissolution, leading to the formation of etch
grooves
Comparing this etch technique with X-ray diffrac
tion topography (sec figs. 4c and 4d), it can be con
cluded that for etching the resolution (about 1 μιη) is
slightly higher as well as it is less laborious to be car
ried out. The sensitivity of this etch method is similar
(and in some cases even higher!) as for X-ray diffrac
tion topography, except for long range strain fields
where Lang topography is superior.
The difference in growth method of the crystals
clearly established itself in a variation of the etch
groove pattern For crystals grown by the tempera
ture decrease method (section 2.1 (1)) numerous
growth bands, originating from instabilities in the
growth conditions, which are typical for this method,
could be seen (fig. 4a). On slices of crystals grown in
the three-vessel system (section 2.1 (11)) the etch
grooves related to growth bands were much less abun
dant. Crystals grown from recrystallized, highly pure,
material, which were not tapered at all and showed
no optically visible defects, did not reveal any groove
pattern — nor related to sector boundaries, nor to
growth bands - at all From this observation it can be
concluded that the major cause of the growth bands
and sector boundaries is a local variation in impurity
content.
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l ig. 4. Typical etch groove pattern on a {00l} KDP slice (al intcrtcrence contrast micrograph; (b) schematic diagram shouing
the various sector boundaries and growth bands, visible on the {00l} plates. The dashed lined rectangle indicates the area of (a),
(c) general vie» of an etched {00l} slice; (d) Lang topograph of the same specimen plate as (c). Ag kai radiation»Mr « 1.5.
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3.1.2. Pyramidal sectors
Often the four pyramidal growth sectors are sepated by four well developed etch grooves correspond
ing with the pyramidal—pyramidal sector boundaries
(see figs. 2a and 4—6). Belouet et al. [5] concluded
from X-ray diffraction topography, that the strain
field around these sector boundaries can be caused in
two ways: (i) by a slight angular misorientation
between two neighbouring sectors or (ii) by a distor
tion in lattice parameter due to a segregation of im
purities. leading to a difference in unit cell parameters
between adjacent sectors. From the fact that after
etching no groove pattern could be obtained on slices
of crystals grown from highly pure recrystallized ma
terial, it can be concluded that cause (ii) is actually
predominant.
In addition, in the pyramidal sectors themselves
many grooves related to growth bands, originating
from fluctuations in impurity segregation [4.5] could
be distinguished. Usually it could be seen that within
one single growth sector the growth bands were uni
form, but in general they did not correspond with the
growth bands in adjacent sectors (see figs. 4-6). This
phenomenon has also been observed by means of
Lang topography [5.7] and by means of the Schlieren
method [21]. From these observations it can be con
cluded that besides fluctuations in the liquid phase.
also the surface processes play an essential role in the
formation of the growth bands.
Another feature showing that surface kinetics are
highly important in the formation of growth bands
and can lead to variations in difference in growth rate
between adjacent sectors is the occurrence of stepped
pyramidal-pyramidal sector boundaries as shown in
fig. 5. The steps in the sector boundary are clearly
related to the growth bands. This phenomenon was
observed especially for lower quality crystals grown
by the temperature decrease method at higher supersaturations. The stepped boundaries can be explained
in terms of short-time (-30 min) fluctuations in
growth rate of the pyramidal facets, keeping in mind
that for adjacent faces these rapid changes are not
related to each other. Probably these fluctuations in
growth rate of the pyramidal facets are similar to the
oscillations in growth rate of {101} ADP. due to a
variation in impurity coverage of the crystal surfaces
as has been reported by Davey and Mullin [22].
These variations in growth rate, leading to differences

Fig. 5. Stepped pyramidal-pyramidal sector boundary, visi
ble on an etched {00l} plate, demonstrating the short time
fluctuations in difference in growth rate between two adja
cent pyramidal sectors (interference contrast micrograph),

in impurity segregation, cause the growth bands
related to the step sites in the sectot boundaries.
Apart from the small stepped perturbations in the
pyramidal-pyramidal sector boundaries, also large
curvatures can occur as shown in fig. 6. These are
very similar to some kinds of the parasitic growth
gosts that have been observed by Belouet et al. [2],
but are here regarded as long-time (-30 h) variations
in the growth rates of the individual {101} facets. As
the groove pattern related to the sector boundaries on
the {001} slices in fact reveals a time sequence of the
relative widths of the pyramidal facets during crystal
growth, the angle (/3) between the pyramidal-pyra
midal sector boundary outcrop at the slice surface
and the <100> direction is a measure for the relative
growth rate of the adjacent facets. From simple
geometrical considerations it could be concluded that
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I ig. 6. Itched {OOl} plate shouing long range curvatures in the pyramidal pyramidal sector boundaries, indicating long time
variations in différence in growth rate between adjacent pyamidal facets (optical micrograph).

the ratio between the growth rates of two adjacent
pyramidal sectors equals the tangent of this angle β.
For instance in region 1 of fig. 6, where β = 70°, the
growth rate of face 2 was about 2.8 times higher than
of faces 1 and 3. Probably these long-time variations
in growth rate are caused by an appearance and disap
pearance of cooperating spirals with different activ
ities [23] on the {101} facets. Similar changes in
growth rate related to dislocation bundle outcrops at
the crystal surfaces have been observed with the aid
of Lang topography by van Enckevort et al. [7],
while Davey [24] reported different growth velocities
between adjacent pyramidal facets too. Moreover
these cooperating spirals on {101}
KDP actually
have been observed by means of optical interference
contrast microscopy [25). Often these variations in
growth rate are accompanied by growth bands, as
shown in fig. 6. It is suggested that these growth
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bands originate from a change in impurity segregation
due to the increase in growth rate.
In nearly all cases the prismatic—pyramidal sector
boundaries gave the most well developed etch
grooves. This can easily be understood from the fact
that the impurity content can differ as much as a few
orders of magnitude for the two types of sectors
[2,26]. This extremely large difference in impurity
content gives a highly developed strain field around
the prismatic-pyramidal sector boundaries, leading
to the most clearly visible etch grooves.
3.1.3. Prismatic sectors
After etching an {001} slice, in the prismatic sec
tors the growth band pattern can easily be revealed as
etch grooves as shown in fig. 7. Numerous parallel
lines with different contrasts, caused by a variation in
strain as a result of a difference in impurity content
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Ι ig. 7. Prismatic growth bands and prismatic pyramidal sector boundary (Shi) visible on an etched {00l} slice (interlerence con
trast micrograph).

for the individual growth bands, can be seen. In gen
eral, on the same slice these etch grooves are more
clearly developed than those who are related to the
growth bands in the pyramidal sectors. This is in
agreement with the observation by Belouet et al. [2]
that for the prismatic sectors the variations in iron
content with growth parameters was found to be
relatively large as compared to those in the pyramidal
sectors.
In contrast to the growth bands in the pyramidal
sectors, those in the prismatic sectors mostly con
tinue on adjacent sectors (fig. 8). This indicates that
the growth bands in the prismatic sectors usually orig
inate from fluctuations in the mother liquor from
which the crystals grow. However, in lower quality
crystals (especially some of those grown by the tem
perature decrease method) many prismatic growth
bands do not continue on neighbouring sectors
(fig. 4). From this observation it can be concluded
that in these cases, surface kinetics also plays an im
portant role in the formation of the growth bands.
Another indication for a difference in growth rate

between adjacent prism faces of some - especially
lower quality - crystals is that the prismatic—pris
matic sector boundaries (which were found only in
the presence of prismatic growth bands) often have a
stepped nature (fig. 4), similar to some of the pyra~
midal-pyiamidal sector boundaries as treated in the
foregoing section. In general some of the prismatic
growth bands are correlated to the steps in the sector
boundaries showing a correspondence between the
fluctuations in growth rate and impurity capture. The
origin of these differences in growth rate and im
purity capture between adjacent {100} faces is not
very clear, maybe these are related to a disparity in
the macrostep pattern [18,25] or in the activities of
the cooperating growth spirals operative [27] on
these faces.
3.2. Slices parallel to {101} and [100}
On {101} slices after etching a similar etch groove
pattern as observed on {001} slices can be revealed as
shown in fig. 9. Clearly the groove corresponding to
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the pyramidal-prismatic sector boundary (sbl) and
also some grooves related to prismatic growth bands
can be recognized, but the contrasts are considerably
lower than for {001} slices. By comparing etched
{001} and {101} slices of the same crystal it was
found that the number of etch grooves in the prismatic sectors was much lower for the {101} plates.
As for the growth bands and the sector boundaries in
the pyramidal sectors, in contrast to the {001} slices
on the {101} plates they could not even be revealed.
In most areas also a few deformed dislocation etch
pits [25,28], which did not interfere seriously with
the groove pattern could be seen. However, often
their number was much less than observed on etched
asgrown {101} faces, because of the misorientation
of the real crystal surface with respect to the {101}
plane, due to a non-exact cutting of the slice. In the
few cases of very low misorientated surfaces, which
were studded with etch pits, often the most impor-

.

t

-

Fig. 8. Numerous prismatic growth bands near a prismaticprismatic sector boundary, demonstrating the high resolution
of the etch method. Note that the growth bands continue on
adjacent sectors (interference contrast micrograph).

Fig. 9. Prismatic-pyramidal sector boundary (Sbl) and prismatic growth bands on an etched {lOl} slice. This {lOl} plate and
the {00l} plate shown in fig. 4a were cut from the same crystal (interference contrast micrograph).
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tant grooves still remain visible, traversing the etch
pits.
In contrast to the {001} and {101} slices on {100}
slices hardly any groove pattern could be observed.
even after etching in pure water. In some cases the
prismatic—pyramidal sector boundary could be
revealed on the bunched surface. However, usually
the groove pattern is overwhelmed by the numerous
bunches and macrosteps, caused by the low misorientation of the crystal surface with respect to the crystallographic {100} plane as a result of a non-exact
cutting of the slice. A similar bunch pattern due to
such a misorientation has also been observed on gas
phase etched silicon slices [29]. When the misorienta
tion is very large, i.e. the real surface is revolved 20
degrees or more around the [001] axis with respect
to the exact {100} plane, the sector boundaries and
prismatic growth bands become clearly visible as
shown in fig. 10. In these cases the contrast is still
lower than for the {001} slices.
The trajectory of the pyramidal—prismatic sector

boundary shows, going from the seed to the top faces
of the crystal, a gradual decrease in size of the pyra
midal sector (fig. 2b). which indicates that the taper
ing theory of Byteva [18,30] is incorrect. According
to this hypothesis tapering is caused by an inhomogeneous dislocation distribution on the {100} faces.
These dislocations, mainly emerging at the centre of
the crystal arc the sources of the — due to impurity
effects — slowly advancing (macro) steps, whose dis
tribution on the prismatic faces is responsable for the
tapering. According to this model the prismaticpyramidal sector boundaries must run parallel to
{100}, which does not agree with the observed incli
nations of these boundaries. The definite explanation
of the tapering should take in account the gradual
decrease in size of the pyramidal sector [31].
For a few crystals the prismatic—pyramidal sector
boundary had a stepped nature, as shown in fig. 10.
This indicates sudden changes in growth rate of one
of both adjacent faces, in a similar way as discussed
in foregoing sections for the stepped prismatic—pris
matic or pyramidal—pyramidal sector boundaries.

Fig. 10. Etch groove pattern revealing a stepped prismatic pyramidal sector boundary (Sbl) and some prismatic growth bands on
an about 25° misonented {l00} plate. Py pyramidal sector, Pr prismatic sector (interference contrast micrograph).
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3.3. Etching parallel to the strain field
Etching of small ( 5 X 5 X 1 5 mm 3 ) heavily tapered
(tapering angle θ « 20°) KDP crystals, with only very
thin prismatic growth sectors, often revealed cavities,
which were not normal to the tapered or the central
non-tapered prismatic surfaces, but rather undercut
them (fig. 11). The mechanism of this process, which
is outlined schematically in fig. Ile, is as follows:
First after a vertical etching, for instance via the for
mation of a dislocation etch pit, the heavily strained
area near the prismatic—pyramidal sector boundary
is reached. Then a horizontal etch starts along this
sector boundary, because of a preferred dissolution at
this planar, heavily strained, region. In this way, soon
some etch holes below the crystal surface are formed.
3.4. Comparison of the sensitivity of the etch method
on the various slices
As mentioned in the foregoing sections the sensi
tivity (i.e. the number of grooves which can b
revealed) of the etch method successively increases
for the KDP {100}, {101} and {001} slices. On the

Ιτζ&Ξ-"^^

, νΓ?
Fig. 11. Etching parallel to the strain field: (a) cavities undercutting the heavily tapered prismatic faces of a slightly etched KDP
crystal, grown in a highly impure solution (SEM photograph); (b) detail of (a); (c) schematic representation showing the succes
sive stages of the formation of "caves" paralleling the tapered prismatic surface Py pyramidal sector, Pr prismatic sector, θ taper
ing angle.
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{100} slices only in some cases the prismatic—pjra
nudai sector boundary could be revealed after etching
in pure water On the {101} slices some grooves
related to the prismatic sectors could be revealed,
even after etching m a slightly undcrsaturated solu
Hon whereas on {001} all the t> pes of growth bands
and sector boundaries as have been observed by
means of X ray diffraction topography [5] could
clearly be recognized after etching in slightly undersaturated solutions So it can be concluded that for a
given undcrsaturation the minimum stress which
leads to etch groove formation decreases in the slice
order {100}, {101}, {001} In the following chapter
this sequence in sensitiveness will be interpreted in
terms of a theoretical model for etch groove forma
tion

4 Theory of etch groove formation
4 1 Themod} riamicai model for groove expansion
Analogous to the "dislocation theory for evapora
Hon of crystals" developed by Cabrera, Levine and
Flasket [11,12,32] which describes from a thermodynamical point of view the formation of macro
scopic etch pits around dislocations, a similar thermodynarmc model for the formation of etch grooves will
be given in this section An excellent general descrip
tion of the influence of stress fields on the growth or
dissolution of crystals is given by Van der Hoek et al
[15]
In the following we consider the non strained crys
tal as a homogeneous body, in which each particle
(atom, юл or molecule) has the same chemical poten
tial MS In the solution — also considered as a homo
geneous body — which is m contact with the crystal,
the solute particles have a chemical potential Mf Be
cause in the case of dissolution, which is considered
here, μ{<μί,
the thermodynamic dnvmg force for
crystal growth Δμ = д г - μ 5 is negative
It is assumed that the solid phase and the liquid
phase are separated by a flat solid-fluid interface
Now a planar stress field with a strain density (=
strain energy per unit volume) function p(x, y, z) =
p(x) is imposed as shown in fig 12 This kind of
planar stress field is typical for the strained area
around sector boundaries or growth bands [3,6] Be-
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cause the strain density function p(x) is hardly
known for both the sector boundaries and the growth
bands, it is assumed that p(x) can be any function of
χ The only restrictions to p(x) arc (i)
p(x)>0
because here a negative strain field has no physical
relevance and p(x ->-oo) = 0, tor at an infinite dis
tance from the sector boundary or growth band its
stress field goes to zero
Now we make as a thought experiment a groove
with plan parallel flat boundaries perpendicular to the
crystal surface with a length and a depth of unit
length and a width χ + χ (sec fig 12) We assume
that the right wall of the groove makes an infimtcsi
mal shift of dx Because the situation for the left wall
is the same as for the right wall, m the following the
left one will not be considered explicitly The infinite
simal increase in free energy dG due to the shift dx of
the right wall consists of three parts [ 11,32]
(i) dG'(i) = -p(x) dx, due to a transformation of
strained crystalline particles into non-strained par
ticles with a chemical potential μ 5
(и) dG(ii) = (Δμ/Ω) dx (Ω is the volume of one crys
talline particle), resulting from a transformation of
non-strained sohd particles into undersaturated solute
particles
(ni) áC(m) = 2oS(x), where σ is the surface free
energy of the side faces of the groove and δ(χ) the
Dirac delta function
This means that in contrast to the cases of etch pit
formation around cylindrical stress fields of disloca
tions [11,15,32], the surface, and so also the surface
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energy, docs not change during opening up of an etch
groove, except for χ = 0, where the cleavage energy
barrier has to be overcome
Adding the three contributions gives a total free
energy change of
dG'Cx) = [Δμ/Ω + 2a b(x) - p(x)) àx

J

Э.' . 0

(1)

Realizing that p(x) is always positive (except when
χ •+ «>) and Δμ is negative, the conclusion can be
drawn that (гіССх сЬО^о is always negative, so
G(x) is a monotonously decreasing function. This
means that even for a very narrow groove, having an
infinitesimal width, the free energy decreases conti
nuously if the width of the groove increases In other
words as soon as for some reason an infinitesimal nar
row groove has been formed, it opens up, forming a
macroscopic etch groove visible by optical micro
scopy This opening up will — from a thermodynami
ca] point of view — always occur, independently of
the type ol face or stress field, so this model cannot
explain the observed difference in sensitivity of etch
groove formation on the various KDP slices. There
fore it can be concluded that the initial nucleation
(i e the first formation of a narrow groove) must
account for this difference m sensitivity.
An important point, which can affect seriously the
final shape of the etch grooves is the volume diffusion
of the solute particles in the liquid phase However,
since this hardly influences the relative sensitivity of
the etch method on the various slices, it will not be
discussed m this paper An excellent treatise on the
two-dimensional volume diffusion problem in relation
to crystal growth or dissolution, which is also appli
cable in the case of etch groove formation, is given by
Chernov and Budurov [33,34]

X=0

1 ig 13 Dugram giving tliac possible nicdunisms for the ini
tial nuilcdtinn of et(.h grooves U) two-dimensional nutlealion (C n = nucleus densit>) (b) one cliiiKnsionjl пиеіеліоп
(с) step dcLclcrjtion near the stress liekl during the dissolu
tion of surlatcs having a misonentjlion unh respect to the
exjet uystallogrjphK plane

is relatively small (fig. 13a) On the other hand, onedunensional nucleation will occur at χ * 0, when the
density of the nuclei is low and
|(3 2 p(x)/9.x 2 ) v = 0 i
is high (fig 13b) An intermediary case between both
nucleation mechanisms is also possible
In the expressions for the growth rates and so also
for the etch rates, since growth and etching are com
plementary processes, tor both one and two-dimen
sional nucleation the nucleation rate which can be
written as [35,36]
I = k*Cl(Xt)(ß

Д

0

, ) 1 / 2 ехр(-С 2 /37 2 /ДУ 0 ,),

(2)

and the step advancement rate, given by [35,36]

4.2 Initial nucleation

"step = * * 4 , t 0 f , ) [ l - ε χ ρ ( - β Δ 0 μ , ο , ) ] ,

In principle the initial nucleation of an etch groove
at χ = 0, here defined as the locus where p(x) is maxi
mal, can take place according to both a two-dimen
sional and an one-dimensional nucleation mechanism
as shown in figs 13a and 13b
Two-dimensional nucleation will occur, when the
nucleus density is high and the dependence of p(x) on
χ at χ * o,i e.

are both involved [35-37] In these equations Ci(X s )
and Asl(X%) are constants depending on the mean sur
face diffusion distance of an adatom, Xs, Cj is a
geometrical constant, у the edge free energy of a
growth unit in a step and (3 equals І/кТ (к Boltzmann's constant, Г absolute temperature) The
attachment frequency of the solute particles on the
crystal surface [35,36] is given by к', whereas Δ 0 μ 1 Ο (
is the overall difference in chemical potential between
the solid and the solute particles at χ = 0, which is

І(Э 2 р(*)/Э* 2 ) ж = 0 | ,
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equivalent to
IGif - μ , ) - ρ ( * ) » * ο Ω Ι
For two-dimensional nucleation, when γ is not too
low the etch rate i< given by [35,36]
*etch " ( / Ч ' Г е ? ) ,

(4)

with α « \, which yields for not too high values of
ο
0Α μ, ο ,
Л е , с Ь = ^ 1 ( ( З Д 0 р , о , У 4 2 е х р ( Лз/Зт л

о,),

(5)

where / 1 , , A2 and А^ are numerical constants
depending on the choice of the elementary processes
and the spreading mechanisms of the nuclei A^ is
strongly dependent on Xi in contrast to/lj a n d ^ A
similar dependence of the etch rate on the effective
w a s
50
supersaturation (JAVtot
a'
found by Monte
Carlo computer simulations [35,36,50]
In contrast to two-dimensional nucleation, the
one dimensional nucleation problem could be treated
exactly This was done by Frank [37], who was able
to give an implicit expression for the growth (etch)
rate in terms of the nucleation rate per unit length
(which again depends on / and p(x)) the step advance
ment rate and the length of the substrate (here etch
groove)
For the formation of an etch groove it is necessary
that the "initial nucleation" rate near the center of
the groove ( Л 8 г о о е ) is higher than the etch rate of
the crystal surface outside this groove (Л С Г у 5 І а і)
Steps on the crystal surface, which are responsible
forÄ crystil j can originate from the following sources
(I) A (local or non-local) misonentation of the crystal
surface, resulting from a non-exact cutting of the
crystal slice
(II) The edges of the crystal, from which often the
dissolution process starts
(III) Dislocation etch pits or dissolution spirals
(iv) Two-dimensional nucleation
From the foregoing it can be concluded that numerous factors determine the condition Л в г о о е >
^crystal) necessary for etch groove formation A dif
ference in fulfilment of this condition on the various
KDP slices is the final cause for the difference in sen
sitivity of the etch method for these slices
A special kind of initial openmg up, which only
occurs on crystal surfaces with a considerable mison

entation with respect to the exact crystallographic
plane, is caused by a local increase of the advance
ment rate of the steps on the crystal surface due to
the stress field, also leading to the formation of etch
grooves as shown in fig 13c This phenomenon was
especially observed on {101} slices studded with dis
location etch pits, where some grooves remained
faintly visible on the side faces (often these were
inclined up to about 15-20° with respect to the
exact {101} plane) of the pits This feature was also
seen on a few very carefully polished and non bunched
{100} slice surfaces with a large misonentation Such
a relation between stress field and step advancement
rate has been treated for the case of growth - where
instead of an acceleration a step retardation takes
place—both theoretically [38] and experimentally
[25]
The above mentioned possible mechanisms for ini
tial openmg up of the etch grooves only hold for sur
faces where the edge free energy of steps does not
approach /ero For cry stal surfaces, where the step
edge free energy goes to zero (the so called rough
faces [35,36]) there is no nucleation barrier for the
initial openmg up of the etch grooves This means
that the etch rate inside the groove is always higher
than elsewhere on the crystal surface as will be shown
in section 4 3 2, so that during etching indepen
dently of the undersaturation and stress field always
etch grooves are formed
4 3 Application
KDP

to the etch groove formation

on

431
{101} ami {100} KDP plates
It is well established that the {101} and {100}
faces of KDP are F-faces [39] This could be con
cluded both from periodic bond chain (PB0) analysis
[40,41] and from experimental observations of steps
on these surfaces [25,42] From this PBC analysis,
carried out by Hartman [40], it was deduced that a
KDP {101} slice [39] is very similar asa {111} slice
of the sphalerite or diamond lattice, having three
laterally bonded nearest neighbours On the other
hand, a KDP {100} slice is similar to a {001} slice of
a Kossel crystal [43], having four laterally bonded
nearest neighbours
In the following discussion, as a rough approxima
tion, only the nearest neighbour interactions (1 e the
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strong bonds between ions in tlie first coordination
sphere) are considered This assumption has success
fully been applied by Hartman lor the construction
of the PBC's in his periodic bond chain analysis of
KDP [40] The first order lateral bonds of the < 101}
slices are purely formed by bonds of type (a) (cf
Hartman [40] ρ 722), having a first order electro
static bonding energy of -0 2603 e 2 /Ä" 1 , whereas
the {100} slicfs have lateral bonds consisting of 50%
type (a) and 50% type (b) [40], the lat'er having an
electrostatic bonding energy of - 0 2866 e2IA~l So
for the {101} and {100} slices the average first order
bonding energy 0SS 144] differs only about 5% So it
can be concluded that the standard temperature 0
[35] which is defined as

squared in the exponential term ol /
In order to compare γ{ΐ01} and γ {100}, one can
use the relation between the edge free energy per
growth unit in a step, y, and some properties of
growth spirals, as given by Sohnel [47]
7=A»)<y/h)kTlnSJ\9,

T U O n ^ / M l O l J [О Л)Іп5 а ]{101}
y{ 100} /(„χ 100} [(y/h)InS3\ { ¡00]
where 0 55 </>ff and Ф і denote the potential energies
of solid—solid, fluid -fluid and solid-fluid bonds
respectively, is nearly equal for the {101} and the
{100} faces, since 0 s r and ф(( do not vary with a
change in crystallographic orientation
Recent Monte Mario simulation results of nucleation grow'h (or dissolution, since growth and etching
are more or less complementary processes) of a {111}
diamond face [45] show that for a given 9 and Δμ/kT
the etch rate of a {111} diamond-like surface is much
higher than of a {001} Kossel face [46,42] This
especially holds for standard temperatures below the
roughening point [35], which is the case for both the
{101} and the {100} faces of KDP as can be con
eluded from the observation of steps on both faces
[25,42] So the conclusion can be drawn that Ägroovc
which is governed by nucleation, will be much higher
for {101} KDP plates than for {100; plates
Also from a point of view of more "classical" nucleation theories there is evidence that the etch rate
in the groove, governed by nucleation, will be higher
for the {101} plates This is shown as follows For
both one and two-dimensional nucleation the etch
rate in the groove, P^oo^, depends strongly on 7, the
edge free energy of a growth unit in a step, since in
the etch rate expressions for both mechanisms the nucleation rate /, which is given by eq (2), is involved
So for a given βΑ0μίηί, Rpome w l 1 ' increase strongly
for decreasing γ, because the edge "free energy appears
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(7)

where St is the supersaturation based on activities,
Д ) is the ratio between the advancement rate of a
monomolecular step and a (macro )btep of the spiral,
y is the distance between the (macro)-bteps and h
is the step height The ratio (y/h) is also equal to the
reciprocal value of the tangent of (he inclination of a
spiral hillock From this equation the ratio between
the edge free energies of the {101} and {100} faces
can be estimated
l

'

For KDP {100} the data in eq (6) are [47,48] ν/Λ =
330, 5 a a 1,083 (according to Sohnel et al [49] for
KDP the supersaturations based on activities and
molalities are very similar) and Ди) = 1 On the other
hand, data for {101} KDP were obtained from Van
Enckevort et al [25] being С /Л)а е г а в в 1 = 420 5 a *
1 042 and Ди) = 1 Here only the growth hillocks
originating from single (unit) dislocations have been
considered (where Д и ) = 1 ) , since for cooperating
macrospirals [25], eqs (7) and (8) do not hold
Substitution of these values in eq (6) yields a ratio
between γ{101} and γ{100} of 0 65 Because γ{101}
is lower than γ {100}, it can be concluded that for a
given /3Δ 0 μ (ο , R^oo^ will be higher for the {101}
than for the {100}-plates
Also from a more theoretical point of view it can
be understood that 7OOI} must be lower than
γ {100}, since for a given standard temperature 0 the
diamond-like {101} face is much nearer to the
roughening transition temperature than the Kossel
like {100} face This means that the edge tree energy
for nucleation will be much lower for {101} than for
{100} KDP, because γ decreases to zero near the
roughening temperature [35,50,51]
As for the etch rate outside the groove R„ySti¡, 4
could be concluded from surface topography that in
general, this etching proceeds via steps originating
from a misorientation of I —2° of the crystal surface
with respect to the exact crystallographic plane, due
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to a non-exact cutting of the slice, or from a local
misonentation visible as an orange peel surface or as
bunches. So the etch rate on the crystal is given by
"crystal

=

Psteps ^stepi

(")

where p s t e p S is the number of steps per unit length
and u s t e p is the advancement rate of the steps.
Since nucleation in the grooves requires that the
average distance between two nuclei has to be less
than the step distance on the surface, p^'eps, it can be
deduced that the average distance between the nuclei
in the etch grooves on K.DP must be less than ~100
A On the other hand, from X-ray diffraction topog
raphy it was determined that the widths of the stress
fields near sector boundaries and growth bands in
6
KDP have an order of magnitude of ΙΟ Λ and also
that {b2p(x)lbx2)x^¡
is not too large, otherwise the
Penning and Polder theory would not be applicable
[6]. This means that probably the initial nucleation is
governed by a two-dimensional nucleation mechanism, since the variation of p{x) at χ » 0 is small with
respect to the average nucleus distance in the groove.
Monte Carlo simulations [43] showed that the
dependence of the step advancement rate, and the
two-dimensional nucleation rate on the mean surface
diffusion length was very similar, so for the same face
the ratio between RgOOW and Ä cr j, 5ta ) will not be
affected seriously by a variation in surface diffusion.
Compared to the two- (or one-)dimcnsional nucleation rate, or Agrore, the dependence of the step
advancement rate, or /?cryStab o n the type of crystal
lattice or edge free energy is, aside from the above
mentioned surface diffusion, very much lower.
From the foregoing it can be concluded that the
ratio Ägroove/^crystab ^ 1 6 m o s t important criterion
for groove formation, is mainly affected by a variation in crystallography of a slice or in edge free
energy, being strongly dependent on the former This
ratio is higher for the diamond-like {101} KDP face
with a lower edge free energy, than for the Kossel-hke
{100} face, which explains the higher sensitivity of
the etch method for the {101} plates compared to
the {100} plates.
Amsotropy in p(x), which depends on the anisotropy in difference in lattice parameter between two
adjacent regions with different impurity content, can
not account for the observed differences in Кр0те/
^crystal for the various plate orientations For this

two arguments can be given (i) The amsotropy of the
difference in lattice parameters between the adjacent
regions near the prismatic—pyramidal sector bound
aries or the prismatic growth bands is rather low This
was demonstrated by comparing the contrasts of
these features on the X-ray topographs of an {001}
and an {100} plate, cut from the same crystal As dif
fraction vector, g, a vector parallel to the plate sur
face and perpendicular to the sector boundary or
growth bands was chosen, because in this case the
contrast — after taking into consideration the effects
resulting from a departure from Fncdel's law — is a
measure of the lattice parameter difference compo
nent perpendicular to the plate surface 16] Since the
contrasts for the {100} and the {001} plates (for
both g = <200>) were very similar it can be concluded
that the amsotropy in lattice parameter difference
and so also in p(x) is rather low. (n) The dependence
of ^groove/^crystal on variations in p(x) (e.g caused
by amsotropy) is much less than on differences in
edge free energy, as can be concluded from cq. (5).
4 3.2. {001} KDP slices
From surface topographic investigations it is
strongly suggested that {001} KDP behaves like a
rough face [35] In terms of the periodic bond chain
theory this means as an F face above the roughening
transition temperature [35] or as a face composed of
two S faces belonging to two different ¿ones, similar
to {001} fluont [41], or as an ordinary S or К face
The conclusion that in an aqueous solution {001}
KDP is a rough face was drawn from the following
experimental observations (i) Neither steps, nor a
bunch like pattern, indicating that growth takes place
by a layer by layer (step now) mechanism, were ever
observed (by means of interference contrast micro
scopy) on etched {001} faces, (u) Growth of this face
resulted in the formation of numerous {101} microfacets, covering the surface Tins is the beginning of
the so-called capping process as has been observed
during growth of KDP crystals from {001} slices as
seeds [16,20]. (in) Slight growth of single crystal
spheres of KDP did never reveal {001} facets [52]
Also from a theoretical pomt of view, the {001}
face can be considered as a rough face as was deduced
by several PBC analyses of KDP or the isostructural
ADP. At first Hartman concluded that {001} KDP is
an F face formed by two very weak periodic bonds
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chains <110) However, tiUc¡. is very low [40], so
if this holds, probably {001 > will be an F lace around
or above the roughening transition temperature
In a later paper [41] Hartman concluded from
energetical cakulations that the periodic bond chains
<110) have no physical relevance and that it is belter
to consider {001} KDP as an S face This face can be
considered as composed of two S, faces belonging to
different zones, which appear simultaneously Since a
step at Г > 0 K. is to be considered as rough [35], it
can be concluded that an S, face, which is purely
made up of steps behaves like a rough face Finally
Aguilo [53] concluded from a new РВГ analysis of
ADPthat {001} is a К face
From the fact that {001} KDP is a rough lace, it
can be concluded that dissolution of this face is
governed by a "normal growth" mechanism where
the dissolution rate is given by a modified Wilson—
Henkel law [35]
Лек* * k*A [ 1 - cxp(-MM t ot)]

(9)

In this equation Л is a proportionality constant
depending on the standard temperature 0 and the
mean surface diffusion distance of the adatoms, while
¿Xutoi equals |Δμ I for the unstrained surface area and
|Δμ — ρ(χ) Ω | for the strained area Hence it follows
that the ratio between the etch rates in the groove
and at the unstrained crystal surface on the {001}
slices is given by
flgrooveiOO'} _ 1
KcrysulfOOl}

€ΧρΗ3|Δμ-ρ(*)Ω|)
1-βχρ(-0|Δμ|)

From this equation the conclusion can be drawn that
the etch rate inside the groove is always higher than
elsewhere on the crystal surface, independently of the
undersaturation or stress field So the extreme high
sensitivity of the {001} face for groove formation
can now be understood from the consideration that
this face is a rough face
Also the enormous increase in sensitivity, men
tioned in section 3 2, of the etch method in companson with the exact {100} plane, on surfaces with a
misonentation of 20° or more to this crystallographic
plane, can be explained in terms of rough faces Tins
kind of misonented face can be considered as an S n
face between the F faces [40] (100) and (010) with
η % 2 - 3 or between the F faces (100) and (110) with
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η =* 1 So this surface can be regarded more or less
as a rough face, leading for similar reasons as men
tioned earlier for the {001} face, to the observed
increase of the sensitivity of the etch method

5 Conclusions
Sector boundaries and growth bands in potassium
dihydrogen phosphate single crystals can be made
visible on culled crystal plates by a simple etch tech
nique combined with reflection differential interfer
ence contrast microscopy During this etching proce
dure the planar stress fields near the sector bound
aries and growth bands (caused by a lattice deforma
tion due to a difference in impurity contents between
adjacent areas) lead to a local increase in effective un
dersaturation, which can enhance locally the dissolu
tion rate, resulting in the formation of etch grooves at
the outcrops of these planar stress fields at the plate
surfaces Compared with X ray difiraction topog
raphy; for {001} plates this etch method gives a
higher resolution and is more convenient to be ear
ned out, without any loss in sensitivity
Several growth features concernmg growth bands
and sector boundaries were studied in detail by this
method For instance, from the etch groove pattern
it could be deduced that both short time and long
time variations in the relative growth rates of adjacent
faces were very common during crystal growth
A theoretical model both for expansion and for
initial nuclealion of the etch grooves explains the
increasing sensitivity of the etch method for the
{100}, {101} and {001} plates respectively From
this model it is suggested thai for revelation of sector
boundaries and growth bands in crystals it is better to
apply etching on "rough" faces than on "flat" sur
faces with high slice energies
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CHAPTER

XII:

THE INFLUENCE OF ADSORPTION AND STEP RECONSTRUCTION ON THE GROWTH AND ETCHING
VECTORS OF SILICON (111)
W J P VAN ENCKFVORT and L J OILING
Laboratory of Solid Stale Chemistry, RIM Catholic University Toemooiveld Niimegen The Netherlands
The lateral growth and etching vectors which are published for silicon and related materials appear to differ between the vaiu
um(or gas) solid systems and the liquid solid system the vectors are 180° rotated with respect to each other A theoretical an il
ysis based on a first order broken bond model and assuming either unaffected dangling bonds or lomplctely saturated danglinc
bonds leads to growth and etching vectors consistent with the vector orientations observed in the liquid-solid sjstcm When step
reconstruction is taken into account a similar treatment leads to the 180° rotated vector orientations which are found in the vacu
um(or gas) solid systems

1 Introduction

2 Crystallographic growth and etching vectors

Although considerable interest exists in the chemistry of the chemical vapour deposition of silicon,
only a few papers are published on the morphological
aspects connected with growth and etching Only
recently the growth kinetics and the influence of
input concentrations and temperature on the morphology have been studied in more detail [1-4] In
the course of our studies on the etching of silicon,
interest arose in the theoretical background of the
orientations of the 'ateral growth and etching vectors
on (111) orientated silicon, especially because in the
last few years many contradicting observations have
been pubhshed by several workers [5-8] A systematic study of the existing literature of this phenomenon soon revealed that, although the vectors in the
vacuuin(gas) solid system differ from those in the
liquid-solid system, there is a perfect ordening
within both systems itself From table 1 which covers
more than 20 references, and which contains both
growth and etching experiments, it is evident that
within one system no discrepancies are present with
the exception of experuncnts involving oxygen The
relationship between the observed growth and etching
vectors within one group can easily be understood
However, the discrepancy between the two systems is
more fundamental It is the purpose of this paper to
try to give more insight in the mechanism which underlies this phenomenon

In order to interpret the differences between the
morphologies of the gas(or vacuum)-solid system
and the liquid— solid system the atomic network of
the silicon lattice itself has to be studied From this
and from the assumption that broken bonds do not
recombine one should be able to deduce the direc
tions of the slowest and of the fastest lateral growth
and etchmg vectors This then has to be combined
with the 4 mam rules which govern the growth and
etching phenomena, viz
(1) etching of a hill reveals edges which are deter
mined by the fastest etching directions
(2) growth of a hill develops edges determined by the
slowest growth vectors
(3) etching of a pit reveals edges formed by the slowest vector
(4) growth inside a pit gives edges formed by the fastest vector
Fig 1 gives the atomic network of a (111 )-Si crystal which consists of a number of strong bond chains
in the <Î10) directions, the so called periodic bond
chains [30]
From this figure it follows that etchmg of the fully
kinked [ÏÏ2] oriented step m the [112] direction
proceeds by first removing simultaneously the atoms
numbered 1 by breaking two bonds for each Si atom,
then in the same way the atoms numbered 2 follow
where also two bonds have to be broken, again fol
90
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Tabic 1
bxpcrimentally observed lateral growth and etching vectors on a (111) surface of the diamond structure
System

Gas
(vacuum)

Experiment

Observed pattern

Refs

Ftchmg experiments
High vacuum etching of Si

step [ÏÎ2|

[5,8,10]

Δ

Vacuum etching of Si
HCl etching in CVD system

[11,12,13]
(2 3 4)

(Π2)

solid

' — [110]

Growth experiments
CVD of Si at atmospheric pressure
Molecular beam epitaxy
Gas phase Iransport

Etching experiments
Dissolution of Si in molten metals
Dissolution of Ge in molten metals
Sirtl etching of Si
Wright etching of Si
Magma etching of natural diamond

Liquid

[1.2]
(5,8,10)
[14)

[112]
Ì

solid

1

[6]
(15.6)

>· [Ϊ10]

V

m
(16)
(Π)
[18]

and (111) faces

Etching
involving
oxygen

Growth experiments
(jrowth of Si from the melt
Growth of Gc from the melt

ridges in (112)
gives
steps in (112)

Gaœous etching of diamond in oxygen at 1200°C

both /
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S/

Δ

Liquid etching of germanium by НГ, H2O2

lowed by the atoms 3, etc The etching of the [112]
oriented step in the [IÏ2] direction on the other
hand proceeds according to a mechanism similar to
the classical Kossel model after removal of the threefold bonded atom numbered 1 the step is stripped
away sideways by etching successively the atoms
numbered 2 , 3 , 4 , etc by breaking two bonds For
the following step again an atom which is 3 fold
bonded has to be etched away first From an energetic point of view the continued breaking of 2 bonds
will be favoured compared with the bond breaking
sequence 3, 2, 2, 2 etc In addition the simultaneous
attack which is possible at all the kinks on a [ÏÏ2]

\

(19)
(20)

(21]

(22)

step allows for a much faster etching than the stripping mechanism at a [112] step So [112] will be the
fastest etching vector and [ÎÏ2] the slowest For the
Tabic 2
Growth and etching vectors for a diamond (111) face based
on a simple broken bond model, adsorption or reconstruction
is not taken into account

Etching
Growth

Slowest
vector

Fastest
vector

[И2]
[1121

[11Ï]
[ÏÏ2]

\i]P
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f [ Π 2 ] step norm«!

1 [ll2]

step normal

β

atom with one bond directed upwards

о

atom with one bond directed downwards

;")

atom removed during etching

Fig 1 Etchmg of a [112) step and a ( I I 2 | step on Si (111) according to the Tust bond order model Projection on the (111) sur
face (a) Etching of the fully kinked [112] step occurs in the [112] direction (b) Ftching of the [112] step without kinks takes
place in the [112] direction See text for the meaning of the numbered atoms
growth process, the situation is reversed, ι e for
growth processes [ Ϊ Ϊ 2 ] will be the fastest and [112]
the slowest growth vector In summary the same
step, ι e the fully kinked step, etches and grows fast
est although their lateral movement will be opposite
in either case Table 2,summanzes these results
Using these growth and etching vectors it is easy to
deduce the 4 mam rules given above for a diamond

lattice, this is illustrated for the rules 1 and 2 m figs
2 and 3 Starting with a spherical cap, the final form
after the etchmg process is characterized by <ÎÎ2>
sides, whereas the growth of a hill, the resulting morphology is determined by <112> sides
The theoretically expected morphologies for
growth or etching now can be deduced using the
4 main rules as given in the introduction combined

[112]

[Ho]

Ini]
о

atom with one bond directed downwards

e

atom with one bond directed upwards

.' 'i

removed

atom during etching

Fig 2 The etching of an originally round hill The etching takes place by removing successively the twofold and single bonded
atoms 1, 2, 3,4 Thefinaltriangular form is characterized by the < 112) orientated fully kinked steps
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LÌMI
[HO]
СпП
О

atom ot t h e original

nucleus

with one bond

directed

downwards

О

atom of the original

nucleus

with one bond

directed

upwards

о

added

alom after growth

with

one bond

directed

downwards

о

added

atom after growth

with

one bond

directed

upwards

Fig. 3. The growth of a hill. Starting with a round hill the growth takes place by adding successively the atoms 1, 2, 3 etc. The
addition of the single bonded atom 4 initiates the growth of a complete tow of atoms (4-10). In the final triangular shape the
edges are characterized by (ll2> steps without kinked positions.

with the vector orientations as listed in table 2. The
result for a diamond lattice is given infig.4.
We are now in a position to compare experiment
with theory. From table 1 and the theoretically
deduced patterns as given infig.4 it follows that only
the liquid-solid systems behave according to the pat
terns deduced by the first order broken bond model.
On the other hand the gas(or vacuum)-solid systems
appear to be 180° reversed to the expected patterns.

Etching

Hill

У
V

Pit

Growth

V

J]

Δ
A/ v

w

», J\

Fig. 4. Theoretically expected patterns after growth or etch
ing of a pit or hill on a (111) surface of a diamond lattice.
Adsorption or step reconstruction is not taken into account.
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The reversal of the vector orientation going from the
gas-solid to the liquid-solid system appears not to
be associated with the temperature of the experi
ment. Inspection of the literature mentioned in
table 1 revealed that for both systems the experimen
tal temperatures ranged from low (1370C) to high
(14120C). So the effect is definitely not associated
with a particular temperature range and we have to
look for other factors which are responsible for the
effect.

3. Adsorption and step reconstruction
In the above given model it was assumed that all
dangling bonds were not reactive with respect to each
other or to foreign species. This of course is not real
istic. Especially in a liquid with a high density of
molecules or atoms near the step, the dangling bonds
will almost instantly be saturated by the neighbouring
molecules and be stabilized in this way.
So in a solution (or melt) it will be expected that
as soon as a dangling bond is formed it will be stabi
lized by the adsorption of surrounding molecules (or
atoms). In fact, this gives a similar situation as is used
in the first order broken bond model because, for the
deduction of the slowest or fastest growth or etching

W J Ρ van Enckevort, I J Cihng / Influence of adsorption and step reconstruction
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vectors, it does not make any difference whether a
dangling bond remains "dangling" or is completely
saturated This is only true if to each dangling bond
an atom or molecule is adsorbed, ie in the com
pletely saturated situation no bridges between two
dangling bonds are allowed The other extreme is
when there is time enough for the dangling bonds to
interact with each other (reconstruction) In that case
the response to growth or etching will also be differ
ent, because the number of bonds to be broken will
have changed This situation will occur when the den
sity of the surrounding molecules is very low (vacuum
or low vapour pressures) For step reconstruction to
take place it will be necessary therefore to fulfill the
following two requirements
(1) the adsorption probability must be low,
(2) the geometry of the step must allow for the
recombination of the danglmg bonds.
The second point has to be elucidated in more
detail In fig S it is seen that because of the sideways
pointed dangling bonds, reconstruction geometrically
is possible for the [ÏÏ2] step, whereas the forward
pointed lobes of dangling bonds at the step [112] are
too far away from each other in lateral direction to
make reconstruction likely
For the [Π2] step a reconstruction in vertical
direction is also possible When the atom row num
bered 1 in fig 5 is etched away reconstruction can
take place between the forward (and somewhat
1

downward) pointed lobes of the atoms of the second
row and the upward pointed bonds of the surface.
This can account for the observed decrease in step
height of 4% compared to bulk values of this step as
mentioned by Henzler [9] Such possibilities for
reconstruction between step and surface do not exist
for the [112] step Step [Π2] closely resembles a
(100) surface where surface reconstruction in a (2 X
1) pattern is known to take place, at all temperatures
o
to at least 1160 C [28], whereas the other step
[112] is more like a (111) surface where reconstruc
tion is more difficult [23,24], and is known to con
o
vert to a (1 XI) pattern above 900 C [29] More
experimental evidence that the reconstructed step
[Π2] is more stable than the other is given by Rowe
et al [25] This is in agreement with calculations
made by Schlüter [26] Assuming that the reconstruction at step [112] indeed takes place, a similar
analysis as given above on the fastest growth and
etching vectors now leads to the oppposite results as
obtained without reconstruction because the reconstructed step possesses many atoms from which
3 bonds have to be broken, requiring more energy
than the bond breaking sequence 3,2, 2,2 etc of the
unreconstructed step [112]
The vector orientations which are obtained in this
way are consistent with the vectors observed in the
gas(vacuum)-solid systems Although for the vacuum
system step reconstruction is likely to occur, adsorp-

[И2З step norm»!

— atom r o w l — atom row2reconstruction

[ill]
[115] step normal

β

atom

with one bond

directed upwards

о

atom

with one bond

directed downwards

0

dangling bond

Fig. 5 Step reconstruction assuming no adsorption at the dangling bonds Geometrically the reconstruction is more likely to
occur at the [ІІ2] step and on the [1121 step
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[112] step
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normal

[112]
£112] step normal
o
о
^ЙЯ

: atom

with

atom with
adsorbed

one

bond

one bond
divalent

directed

upwards

directed

downwards

atom

Fig. 6. Adsorption of a divalent atom at the steps 1112] and [112). Stabilization will be highest at the [112| steps.
tion certainly has to be considered in gaseous sys
tems. The experimental evidence given above rules
out the possibility that, e.g., during chemical vapour
deposition of silicon in a hydrogen atmosphere at a
pressure of 1 bar and a high temperature ( Г >
1300 К) hydrogen or chlorine are adsorbed in large
quantities at the step. If that would be the case the
vector orientations would be equal to the ones
observed in the liquid-solid system. So the above
given analysis leads to the conclusion that step
reconstruction is more likely to occur than H or CI
adsorption at the step. This is also true for other
monovalent gaseous atoms. Such a low coverage of
the step by H or CI is in contrast with surface
coverages calculated by Chernov [31,32], who comes
up to the surface coverages of nearly 100%,
This idea of a monoatomic coverage of the surface
by adsorbed species as yet has not been proven exper
imentally, but it will not be in real conflict with the
above given concept, because the discussed recon
struction occurs at the steps where the etching takes
place. The reconstruction of the freshly broken bonds
requires a very low activation energy and therefore
this relaxation process will be fast compared to the
adsorption process at the steps. But it is to be
expected that adsorption at the steps will become
more important when the species has a high concen
tration in the gas phase,
In the last paragraph of this paper an example is
given that indeed high step coverages are by all means
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probable at higher chlorine concentrations and low
temperatures. So it may be that CI can be adsorbed in
reasonable quantities at the steps, when it is present
in high concentrations in the gas phase. We, however,
think that H adsorption is not likely to occur. That
hydrogen adsorption indeed plays a minor role
during the etching of silicon was proven by Van der

Fig. 7. Hexagonal etchpit in a Si (111) surface developed at
high HCl pressures (5.TTO in hydrogen at Г = 1150°C demon
strating the equivalence of the etching directions [112] and
(112] under conditions of partly reconstruction and adsorp
tion,
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[ 2 7 ] in the Si -argon-HCl system The

analysis, however, does not rule out the possibility
of

adsorption

o f a divalent

gaseous atoms such,

e g , oxygen between these dangling bonds leading to
bridge formation on both steps (fig 6) Because o f a
larger

overlap

this

bridge

formation

might

be

favoured at the [ Ϊ Ϊ 2 ] step and may explain the devi
ating experimental results given in table 1 of the
etching with oxygen [21,221

It

т а

У

a

'

s o

explain

remarkable influence of small quantities of oxygen
( > 2 5 ppm)
[33]

on the growth morphology

o f silicon

It is to be noted that the bond energies increase

from SiH to SiCl and SiO
In conclusion it can be said that the physical pic
ture is the following

in the vacuum or gas systems

step reconstruction can take place because of the low
density of gaseous atoms or molecules near the dan
gling bonds at the step, whereas in the liquid system
all the dangling bonds are saturated with adsorbed
atoms

It is t o be expected that in a gas atmosphere

containing many active monovalent molecules, an
intermediate case may exist where adsorption and
reconstruction more or less cancel each other

This

will lead to the equivalence of vector orientations
<112) and 0 1 2 ) and a hexagonal hill or etch pit will
be the result This indeed has been observed at high
HCl

concentrations during the gas phase etching of

silicon (fig 7) [ 2 ]
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CHAPTER X 1 I 1 :
MONTE CARLO SIMULATION OF A (111) DIAMOND FACE AROUND THE ROUGHENING TRANSITION
W J Ρ VAN ENCKtVORT and J Ρ VAN DER EFRDEN
Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry RIM Catholic Unnersity Toernooiveld Ni/megen The Netherlands
Received 6 June 1979

Monte Carlo simulations have been applied to study the roughening transition on the (111) sohd-lluid interfaces of the
diamond model, without a solid on solid condition The following interface properties as a function of the temperature and array
size have been calculated Interface width surface energy heat capacity step energy and the growth rate in dependence of the
supcrsaturation From all these measurements the csfimated value for the roughening temperature was within five percent of the
critical temperature of the hexagonal simple Ising model

1 Introduction

correlation length in the Χ- Y model, and vanishes
for Т>Тц
Subsequent Monte Carlo simulation of
the height correlation function in the Kossel model
by Shugard, Weeks and Gilmer [15] confirmed the
conjecture of Kosterht? [16,17] that these models
possess a textural (or infinite order) phase transition
An interesting point is to investigate whether a
roughening transition is present in non SOS models,
and, if so, its character
In this paper a Monte Carlo simulation is earned
out on a non SOS nearest neighbour diamond lattice
model, concentrating on a possible roughening transi 5
tion For the (111) solid-fluid interface the tempera
ture dependence is studied of the interface width, the
surface energy, the specific heat the step energy and
the growth curves These features show the same
qualitative behaviour as in the Kossel model Hence
the existence of a roughening transition in this
diamond model is strongly suggested TR IS close to
the critical temperature of a two dimensional hexago
nal simple Ising model [18] The results of these
simulations can be used for systems for which the
first order broken bond model is a reasonable
approximation Recently it has been shown that for
Si and Ge the solid-liquid systems belong to this
class, in contrast to vapour -solid systems [19]
Examples are VLS whisker growth [20], liquid phase
epitaxy [21] and growth from the melt

In the last two decennia a considerable interest for
growth of crystals having a diamond lattice has
arosen, both in experimental and in theoretical field
Many papers have been published about expen
mental work on the topic of growth or dissolution of
natural diamond [1,2] and numerous papers about
the same features of silicon [3-5] and germanium
[6,7] Another interesting group of compounds
havmg a diamond lattice are of the AB type, for
instance GaAs, GaP and ZnS [8,9] These compounds
have been grown or etched both from the gasphase
and from the melt or solution Particularly the (111)
surfaces of these crystals have been studied extcn
sively by means of optical and electron microscopy
On the other hand much work has been performed
on Monte Carlo simulations of the equilibrium struc
ture and growth of Kossel type crystals and crystals
having a fee or a bec structure, using a solid on solid
(SOS) condition [10,11]
These computer experiments confirmed the
existence of a roughening transition at a temperature
TR at the solid-fluid interface below the critical bulk
temperature TçD for a three dimensional Ising model,
as suggested by Burton and Cabrera [12]
Recently Swendsen [13] and Van der Ferden and
Knops [14] showed that the edge free energy of the
SOS Kossel model was equivalent to the spin-spin
501
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2 Simulation model
2 I nree-dimensumal storage ana\ and boundary
conditions for the (111) diamond model
1-or a Monte Carlo simulation of the (111) solidfluid interlace of a diamond model a SOS restriction
would be too se\ere to study surface roughening,
because of the crystal lattice
Two important implications of working with a
non SOS model are first the necessity to use a three
dmiensional array for defining the atom location
instead of the usual two dimensional array in a SOS
system, second, the bulk phase now plays an
important role and the ettects of the bulk phase have
to be considered in the interpretation of the surface
properties
The three-dimensional array for atom storage in
the computer (figs 1 and 2) has been defined in the
following way (All vectors are in reference to the
cubic space group bd3m, having a unit lattice vector
of length a)
(a) The χ axis is parallel to the lattice vector [112]
The distance between each storage location is (\/2/
2\/3) a One third of them has not been used because
of the structural properties of the diamond lattice
(fig 2 )
(b)The y axis is parallel to [ 2 Π ] and the distance
between each storage location equals (\/2/2\/3) a
(c) The ζ axis is parallel to [111], while the distance
between successive x—y layers in this direction equals

(V3/3)a

, 112]
Fig 1 Diamond lattice model, with one vacancy (V) m the
bulk phase and with one adatom (A) at the (111) interface,
in relation with the three dimensional array (x, y, z) for
computer storage The array size OL X ЗЛ/) equals (9 X 6)

1 ig 2 One x-y layer of the three-dimensional computer
array related with a distorted (111) la>cr without step in the
diamond lattice The array si7c (3¿ Χ 3Λί) equals (12 X 12),
so according to the periodic boundary conditions row 13 is
equivjknl to row 1 and (.olumn Π to column 1 ( · ) fluid site
( ι ) and ( - ) solid sites with upward and downward bond
directions respectively

In this array a site at a certain location (in the
following defined as (/, m, n), which means χ =
/0Λ/2/2Ν/3), у = m{as/2l2\ß), ζ = и(а з/3), /, m, η
are integers) can be in two states solid or fluid
In order to simulate the properties of the diamond
lattice (111) interface without steps the following
boundary conditions have been used
(1) The array size is restricted as follows in order to
fulfill the periodic boundary conditions The total
length of the array in the χ direction (Lx) has to be
equal to 3¿(a\/2/2\/3), in the ν direction (Ly) to
ЗЛ/(<1\»/2/2\/3), and the total height of the array to
N(a\/3I3) The height of the solid fluid interface
is not restricted (L,Mandiate
integers)
(2) The states of the atoms located at (3L + l,m,n)
are equal to the states at (1, m,n), whereas the states
of the atoms at (/, 3M + 1, n) equal to the states at (/,
1,")
(3) The sites located at (/,m, 1) (the bottom layer)
always remain solid, whereas the sites located at (/, m,
Л0 (the top layer) are kept always fluid
Steps without kinks on a diamond (111) interface
in the case of a nearest neighbour model, having
similar properties as steps in the classical Kossel
model run parallel to the <110> directions and are
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oriented to tlic (112) directions as shown in fig. 3
[19] So in order to simulate the diamond (111)
interface with one step, slightly dtlTerent boundary
conditions have been introduced (fig. 3)
(1 ) The array size is restricted as follows in order to
fulfill the periodic boundary conditions and to get a
good crystallographic fitting The total length of the
array in the χ direction (¿ A ) has to be equal to (31 +
1) (\fZI2\/í)a.
in the y direction (Ly) to (3Λ/ + 1)
(\/2l2\ß)a,
and the total height {Lz) of the array to
(Д'(л/3/3)о). The height of the solid-fluid interface
is not restricted
(2) The states of the atoms located at (3¿ + 2, m,η)
are equivalent lo the states at (1, m, it + 1), whereas
the states at (1, m, л) equal those at (3¿ + 2, m, η —
1) The states of the sues located at (/, ЗЛ/+ 2, ri)
equal the states at (/, I, η
1 ) and the states at (/, 1,
и) are equivalent to those at (/, 3Af + 2, η + 1).
(3) All the sites at the bottom of the array (n = 1)
and also the atom located at (1, ЗЛ/ + 1, 2) are kept
solid during the simulation, whereas the sites in the
top layer (n = N) and the site located at (3A + 1, 1,
Л'
1) remain fluid
In order to give the simulation more physical
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relevance, another condition has been introduced in
both the simulations without step and the cases with
step Λ solid atom having three fluid nearest neigh
bour atoms is converted to the fluid state imme
diately after getting its fourth fluid neighbour,
because a single solid atom completely surrounded by
fluid nearest neighbours has no physical significance.
Table 1 shows the array sizes which have been
used in this paper for the Monte Carlo simulations of
the diamond (111) interface, with and without intro
duction of a step.
2.2 Transition probabilities and simulation proce
dure.
During the Monte Carlo simulations of the proper
ties of the diamond (111) interface, no surface diffu
sion is assumed to take place To convert an atom at a
certain location from the fluid state to the solid state
the transition frequency P* has been introduced and
for the reverse process the transition frequency P,'
has been used in a similar way as defined by Gilmer
and Bcnnema [22].
+

p

(, = 1,2,3),

b»lkT

= ve
=

Л=0 Л - 4

=

(2)

0ι

Γ

ΐφ

Л-^ехрІр-О^р
РГ=4 = 0 ,

0)

(/=1,2.3),

Λ=ο = ο β .

(3)
(4)

where ν is the characteristic frequency for the
material in consideration. Δμ is equal to the differ
ence m chemical.potential between the fluid and solid
phase, and i equals the number of solid nearest neigh
bours. During the simulations the relative transition
probabilities,

( .-)

Л +

Pig 3. One x-y layer of the three dimensional computer
array in relation with a distorted (111) layer with one step in
the diamond lattice. The array size (3Í. + 1 Χ 3Λί + 1) equaJs
(13 X 13), so denoting the height of this layer by n, the
periodic boundary conditions are as follows, (a) Row 14 in
layer π is equivalent to row 1 in layer π - 1. (b) Row 1 m
layer π is equivalent to row 14 in layer π + 1 (с) Colum 1 in
layer η is equivalent to colum 14 in layer η - 1 (d) Colum
14 in layer η is equivalent to colum 1 in layer π + 1.
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=л

е,-)/тах{л}.^0:

(5)

have been used. The formation energy of a solidfluid bond is given by.
Ψ = -(\ Ψίί + 2 f ss - Vsf) ,

(6)

where vJff, v^s a n d Vsf denote the potential energies
of the fluid-fluid, solid—solid and solid-fluid bonds
respectively. In order to give the simulation more
physical relevance Р^=ц is set to zero, for a solid atom
completely surrounded by four solid nearest neigh-
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Tabic 1
-T-diredlion

Length / y in
^-direction

Total height /.,
in ::-direction

Heigh solid
fluid interl.iLC

1 quilibnum
without step

24
36
48

24
36
48

20
20
9

I quilibnum
with step

49

49

40
40
15
15

Growth
without step

24

24

40

7

Length

1

χ

l n

bours cannot gel fluiti. />,-0 is assumed to be infinite,
whereas P%0 equals ¿ero, because a solid atom completely surrounded by fluid nearest neighbours does
not exist, as described in the foregoing section
f-tnally /',' 4 is set to zero, because a vacancy cannot change into a solid atom.
From the foregoing it can easily be understood
that the assumption has been made that the probability to convert a fluid site to the solid state is
independent of the local configuration, except for the
cases where / = 0 or / = 4 In the tollowing instead of
•flkT the standard temperature as defined by Van der
Eerden et al. (10] will be used
0 = 0.88138 kT/φ

(V)

During the simulations, the sites having 1, 2 or 3
solid fluid bonds have been stored both in the threedimensional array described above and in two addi
tional arrays one conlaining the characteristics of the
fluid sites and the other one of the solid sites
To carry out one Monte Carlo step it is first
decided whether a transition from solid to fluid or
from fluid to solid possibly takes place, by choosing
one of these additional arrays, using the probabilities:
¿"solid array = A f s / ( ^ s + 7 V f Л+= l) ,

(8)

Ptluid array = ΛΥΛ+= l / í ^ s + ^fЛ + = ,) ,

(9)

wheie Ns equals the number of atoms stored in the
solid additional array and N( the number of atoms in
the fluid array.
Then one site in the just chosen array is selected at
random and in the case of a fluid site it is changed to
the solid state immediately, whereas in the case of a

9

solid site the transition takes place with the probabil
ity given by eq. (3).
After this both the three-dimensional array and
the solid and fluid arrays arc readjusted to the new
situation, when a transition has taken place and now
the next Monte Carlo step can follow.
The total number of Monte Carlo steps (Λ'^,-ι,) per
unit surface area defined as
^bteps

(10)

3 Lx Ly ,

where Lx and ¿,, are the array lengths in the χ and ν
directions respectively and Λ^,,,ρ, the total mimbei
of cych, is taken as 4.5 X IO 3 for the simulation of an
equilibrium surface However, for the simulations of
growth properties execution slops, when 20 layers
have been grown or when the total number of Monte
Carlo cych per unit surface area has reached the value
of 18 2 X 10 3 .

3. Simulation results and discussion
3 1. Equilibrium surfaces
3.1.1. Interface width
The width of the interface is not uniquely defined
and many measures of it have been used in literature
[23,24). Most of these measures cannot be used in
the present non-SOS model since the height of the
interface at a certain location is not uniquely defined
and also the role of the vacancies in the bulk phase
has to be taken in consideration.
A suitable measure of the interface width is
obtained through the interface profile, i.e. the solid
site concentration cs(/i) in a layer in dependence on
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the layer number n. As an example we present in
fig. 4 the interface profile of a 36 X 36 X 40 array for
three temperatures Θ. It is easily seen that the maxi
mum value of the gradient dc s /dr (z is the real version
of the integer n) decreases when the interface extends
over more layers. Accordingly the interface width Δ
is defined by.
1

A=[max(dcs/dz))- ,

(11)

In order to determine the maximum value of the solid
atom concentration gradient (dc s /dz) for a certain
array size and temperature a third degree polynomial
has been fitted to sets of four successive c s (n) points
resulting from a simulation for the given array size
and temperature as shown in fig. 4.
The results of these interface width measurements
are shown in fig 5, where the reciprocal values of the
maximal concentration gradients have been plotted as
a function of the temperature 9 for three different
array sizes. During all these simulations the array is
kept several times higher than the interface width in
order to minimize the influence of the array height
on the determination of the interface width.
It is assumed that for infinite systems the interface
width diverges at and above the roughening tempera
ture [10,15]. A finite array size, however, tends to
stabilize the interface. Hence it is to be expected that
the divergence in finite systems is announced by a
point of inflection in the interface width versus
temperature curve. For the 24 X 24, 36 X 36 and
48 X 48 arrays the point of inflection is situated at

Fig. 4. Interface profiles in the case of a 36 X 36 array for
three different temperatures (Χ) θ = 0.90, (•) в = 0.65, (о)
θ = 0 40. The drawn lines represent the third order inter
polation polynomials, used for the determination of the
maximal slopes.
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l'ig 5 Interface width Δ versus standard temperature в for
three different array sizes

0 = 0.69,0.68 and 0.67 (all ±0.01) respectively. Upon
extrapolating these values, assuming a
(LxLy)~1^2
dependence, to infinite systems we find 0 R = 0.65 ±
0.03. Note also that the increasing slope at the point
of inflection of the curves in fig. 5 for increasing
system sizes supports the hypothesis of a singularity
for infinite systems.
3.1.2. Surface energy and specific heat
For the calculation of the surface energy in a nonSOS model it is necessary to consider the energy of
the bulk phase due to vacancies or vacancy clusters,
so in this case the surface energy for a system in
equilibrium has to be defined as the total energy of
the system minus the total number of solid atoms in
this system times their specific energy in the bulk
phase.
The number of solid -fluid bonds can be used as a
measure of energy [10]. The number of broken
bonds to be ascribed to the surface jV|frf is the total
number of solid—fluid bonds in the system minus the
total number of solid atoms times the average number
of solid-fluid bonds per solid atom in the bulk phase.
The surface energy is і/!і | " г Г .
During the simulations of the equilibrium surface,
it appeared that the lower part of the bulk phase did
not reach its equilibrium state in the number of
Monte Carlo steps carried out here. Also the bound
ary condition that the bottom layer always remains
solid does affect the number of solid—fluid bonds per
atom in the lower part of the bulk phase.
Because of these two reasons the solid phase (this
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is the bulk phase plus the ьигіасе layers) has been
splilted in two parts the higher part which is in
equilibrium and the lower part which did not reach
its equilibrium state. Consequently from a simulation
rf
run A'sf (0) is calculated as (The total number of
solid, fluid bonds in the system) -- (the total number
of atoms in the equilibrium upper part of the solid
phase times the average number of solid -fluid bonds
per atom in the equilibrium bulk phase) - (the total
number of solid- fluid bonds in the lower non-cquilibrium part of the bulk phase). In fig. 6 the specific
surface roughness is defined as:

_Nir\Q)- I3/*-*

(12)

LxLy
rf

where \ LJ^y is equivalent to /Vf f (0 = 0), is plotted
as a function of θ for three different array sizes. In
this figure it can be seen that above the roughening
temperature 0 R , as determined from the interface
width in the foregoing section, the specific roughencss increases with increasing array si?e, whereas near
the roughening transition an inflection point can be
seen for each p" versus θ curve. The specific heat is
defined as the temperature derivative of the surface
energy.

^ = ( Э эг О )

=0

-88138О '

(13)

where φ and к have been defined in section 2.2. The
value of c v /0.88138 к has been determined from the

-

3,1.3. Step enetgy
Recently several autors [23,25] suggested on the
basis of their Monte Carlo simulation results that for
a SOS model the energy associated with a step should
vanish at the roughening transition This has exactly
been proved by Swcndsen [13] and by Van der

e'

-

>

¿ θ Χ ¿θ

α

36 1 3 6

-

a

24X24

-

-

p" versus θ curves in fig. 6 by means of a second
order interpolation, and is plotted in fig. 7 versus the
standard temperature 0, again tor three dilferent
array sizes. The maxima of the cjß) curves are
located at the 0 values 0.68,0 66 and 0.67 (all ±0.02)
for the 24 X 24, 36 X 36 and 48 X 48 jrra>s respectively. this is very near the roughening lemperalure as
determined in the foregoing section Within the
accuracy of the measurements, it can be concluded
from fig. 7 that the temperature 0 where с^ )
reaches its maximal value is not significantly below
the roughening temperature determined Irom the
interface width, this in contrast to the SOS and XY
model 113.14]
Another mtei'estmg point is that with increasing
array si/e the peak in the r v versus 0 curve becomes
broader, whereas the maximum value of the specific
heat does not alter too much.
From this it is suggested that for an infinite array
si/e the c v versus 0 curve will not show a singularity
at 0 R . Tins behaviour was proved for the SOS and XY
models, and is typical for a texlural phase transition.

^У

f

f ^
/
->-—

θ
•

Fig. 6. Specific surface roughness ρ σ versus Standard tempera
ture β for three different array sizes.

Tig. 7. Specific heat c v /0 88138* versus standard tempera
ture θ for three different array sues
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I erden <ind Knops |14) on ihe basis ol the ecjuivj
lente ut the SOS model lo the JJSSILJI \ ) imulcl
In lliis section step energy measurements .ire
discussed whith lia\e been perlormcd on the (111)
interlace of the non SOS diamond model in order to
imestigate whcdier also in this case the step energy
decreases lo /ero near the roughening transition
bor tbc diamond model the step roughness per
st
unit length p lor a square array (/ λ = / , = / = ЧА +
1 where A is an integer) is calculated according to
the relation

irt (arlo ипшіапоп oj (111} diamond face
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models are similar alter an increase of the step
ciicT'as compared to the siluadon at 0 = 0 at temperalures somewhat below ihe roughening pomi it
noes io /его around 0«
? 2 λοη iqiulibmim vu laics «rowih

where \^" у(1 step) is the number ol solid fluid
bonds at the surface as defined in the foregoing
section lor a ƒ, X L array with one step whereas
n0 ste
^sf'/
i(
P ) equals the number of solid fluid
bonds at the surface tor a (/
1 ) X (/
I) array
without steps
The results ol the step energy measurements are
shown in fig 8 where the slcp roughness per unit
length is plotted as a lunclion of the standard
temperature 0 lor a 49 X 49 array with a single step
It can clearly be seen that alter an increase at low
0 values near 0 ί the step energy decreases rapidly to
/ero near the roughening temperature 0 * 0 65 So it
can be concluded that the properties ol the slep
energy as a lunclion of the temperature lor the non
SOS diamond model and for the conventional SOS

? 2 1 Orni //; rale ι ersus supinatitralion
I m 9 gives the growth rate Λ as a function ol the
supersaluration βΛμ in the case of the diamond
model (111) interlace without steps for various в
values on a 24 X 24 array In tins figure it can be seen
that at 0 values below the roughening point (9 = 0 4
0 5 and 0 в) there is a nucleation barrier for growth,
resulting in a non linear dependence between the
growth rate and the supersaluration More precisely
(ΙΑΜ(ί3Λμ) approaches /ero it ¿Αμ goes to /ero
On the other band lor 0 values above the roughen
ing transition (0 = 0 70 and 0 80) no nucleation
barrier lor growth is present giving a linear depend
enee between Ihe growth rate and the supersatura
lion ι e d/?/d(|JAju) docs not approach /ero il βάμ
goes to /ero
This observation is in complete agreement with the
results of ihe measurement of the growth rate versus
supersaturalion carried out by Gilmer and Bennema
[22 2(i| lor a SOS model who also observed a linear
dependence of the growlh rate versus supersaturation
above the roughening transition and a non linear
behaviour below ÖR
The growth rale R during the simulations of the

I ip 8 Step rouplincss per unii length p s t versus temperature
0 lora 49 Χ 49 arra)

1 ig 9 Orowtli rate versus supersitur mon curves for various
stand ird temperatures 0 I lie array sue is 24 X 24

p« = ] ( \l?\(

1 step)

---

i

Nifi

i(no step)) ,
(14)
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where \ r (/) is Ihc mimlitr ol fluni sites h.mng I 1 or
3 solid neighbours (in other word:, llie si/i. ol the
fluid additiond .ina\ I boloie llie uh urne that a Huid
to solid transition takes plaei. \ ι -, is the minibar ol
these transitions during ihc simulation where \ s , |
denotes the miniou о I solid to lluid trinsilions For
the above mentioned ddmitmn ol llie growth rate
the implication ol eq ( 1 ) that the piobabihtiLS toi a
fluid to solid transition tor fluid sites with 1 2 οι ì
solid fluid bonds are equal h is been used

4 Conclusions
Monte ( arlo sumilations ol the (111) interlace ol
the ion SOS diamond model showed that mans
propanes ol this tvpe ol inlerlaee are \cr> simular to
those ol the (001 ) miei lace ol the Kossel model
Interlace width measurements revealed cleirK a
roughening ti msition at the standard temperature
value ol 0 = 0 6 5 '1)03 this is verv close to the
transition point lor a Ііечацопаі simple Ismg model
[I8|
Ihe absence ot a smgulaiiH m the4 spedile heat
supports the idea thai the roughening tnnsition isol
the tcxtural (munite order) type
Step eneigy me isurements eontnmed strongly this
tvpeot roughening tiansition near У = 0 6s
bnallj it could be observed that the jrowth rate
versus supersalur ition curves showed a linear depend
enee at tempcialuics above the roughening tnnsition
whereas they show a non lineai behaviour below the
roughening point similar to llie SOS model
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Growth Mechanisms of Silicon Crystallites Grown on Top
of a Metal-Coated Graphite Substrate
W. J. P. van Enckevort and M. W M. Graef
Я Ι M Laboratory oí Solid State Chemistry, Faculty of Science,
Catholic University, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The
Netherlands
ABSTRACT
Microscopic m situ observations and α postenon
surface topography by
means oí optical and "¡canning electron microscopy have been carried out in
order to study the growth of large-grain polycrystallme silicon films from
the gas phase onto a graphite substrate coated with a liquid layer of tin or
aluminum In the present study, only the initial stages of the process, where
crystal growth is governed by vapor-liquid-sohd mechanisms, are considered
For the growth of the crystallites in the polycrystallme layers, which occur
in two morphological forms, viz, needles and platelets two different mechanisms could be identified (t) a twin plane reentrant edge (TPRE) mechanism leading to a fast lengthwise growth of needles and a fast sidewise
growth of platelets, and (u) a nucleation mechanism, accounting for a slow
thickness growth of the needles and a slow expansion of the platelike crystals
On the upper surfaces of some needles and platelets a capricious surface p a t tern (always in conjunction with the occurrence of some solidified metal d r o p lets) could be identified, which could be interpreted in terms of a two-dimensional VLS growth mechanism

The interest in the preparation of photovoltaic silicon
solar cells via inexpensive processes has resulted in
the publication of a variety of studies dealing with
the growth of silicon onto nonsilicon substrates, p a r ticularly graphite (1-4) One of the main problems
in the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) of silicon
onto foreign substrates is the poor crystallmity of
the grown layéis It was found that the crystallmity
could be enhanced by means of coating the graphite
with liquid tin prior to the deposition of silicon (5)
In this CVDOLL process (chemical vapor deposition
on liquid layers) the purpose was to grow large-grain
polycrystallme silicon layers on top of graphite s u b strates The deposition of silicon onto graphite plates
coated with a 10 urn thick molten tin film resulted
in the growth of polycrystallme films having a mean
gram size exceeding 100 μΐη which is a requirement
for satisfactory solar cell opeiation (tj pical condi
tions 0 75% SiHCl, and 1 0<7r HCl in H, ambient
surface temperature 1500 K) The formation of large
grains is evidently associated with the presence of a
liquid film that influences the nucleation and growth
of silicon Although it was assumed that the presence
of liquid tin (or, alternatively liquid aluminum) (t)
reduces the density of the silicon nuclei and ( u )
feeds the growing crystals from a solution of silicon
in the solvent (6) a detailed investigation into t h e
n a t u r e of this growth process has not yet been carried
out
The purpose of the present studies was to charac
terize the growth mechanism for the growth of silicon
on a liquid-metal coated substrate This was done by
the analvsis of the polvcrvstalline silicon deposits
by means of scanning electron microscopy and optical
microscopy
Experimental

The growth of silicon on aluminum-coated graphite
was carried out by (1) dissolving silicon into liquid
aluminum [forming a 70 atomic percent (a/o) Si/30
a/o Al liquid m i x t u r e at 1500 K ] , and (tt) the removal
of aluminum by the addition of HCl to the gas phase,
causing silicon needles to grow from a supersaturated
solution This process was described by Graef and
Monkowski (8)
For the purpose of this work it was necessary to
interrupt the growth process before the evaporation
of the liquid metal was completed, since the grain
boundaries had not yet developed during this stage,
and thus the crystallites could be studied separately
Obseruationa! t e c h n i q u e s — T h e growth of silicon
needles and platelets from solution could be studied
in situ by means of a binocular microscope placed
over an epitaxial reactor tube provided with a quartz
window
A more refined study of these crystallites was per
formed by means of optical reflection differential
interference contrast microscopy in order to reveal
low contrast surface patterns In order to obtain a
three-dimensional view at higher magnifications a

Preparation of samples — T h e growth process was
carried out m a conventional horizontal epitaxial
quartz reactor tube provided with water cooling and
rf heating Tnchlorosilane was used as a silicon source
hydrogen chloude as an etching agent and hydrogen
as a carrier gas The substrates were graphite plates,
coated with pvroljtic graphite and with dimensions
2 0 χ 2 5 χ 0 1 cm 3 , placed on a graphite susceptor
Key words polycrystalllne silicon, vapor liquid solid growth
twin plane reentrant edge mechanlfim
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Tin or aluminum were deposited onto these graphite
plates via sublimation m ьасио prior to the deposition
of silicon The thickness of the metal layer amounted
to 10 um The substrate t e m p e r a t u r e during growth
was kept at 1500 К
The formation of a liquid metal layer was brought
about as follows (6) upon melting, the metal con
tracted to droplets, due to its high surface tension
The surface tension could be reduced by dissolving
silicon into the droplets This was done by an injection
of several pulses of 0 75% S1HCI3 in H2 each one
lasting about 10 sec This caused the droplets to spread
out over the graphite, eventually forming a continuous
liquid layer
The growth of silicon on tin-coated graphite was
initiated by the continuous addition of 0 75% SiHCl 3 /
l^c HCl, which resulted in the formation of silicon
needles and platelets Simultaneously, the tin was
evaporated due to the etching activity of HCl After
completion of the evaporation of tin, the growth pro
cess continued in a way essentially comparable to
conventional CVD of polycrystallme silicon layers
[cf for instance, Ref ( 7 ) ]
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scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used. Most
of the microscopic observations were carried out on
as-grown samples. However, some SEM observations

155

were realized on samples which were etched during
2 hr in a solution 50 volume percent (v/o) concentrated HNO3/5O v/o H 2 0 in order to remove residual

Fig. I. Successive stages of the growth of silicon crystallites on tin-coated graphite. The addition of 0.75% SÌHCI3 and ^°ó HCl started
at Í = 0. Light regions; silicon, dark regions: tin. a. t = 100", Ь t = Г20"; с t = 2'30"; d. t = 3Ό0"; e. ( = 4 , 30"; f. f =
4'45"; 3. t = б'ОО"; h. ί = в'ДО".
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droplets of tin or aluminum. This etching was carried
out in order to reveal the areas of the silicon crystal
lites that had been covered by solidified metal. For
studying the perfection of the crystals and to reveal
stacking faults and twin planes, Sirtl etching (9) was
applied.
The Growth of Needles and Platelets
The growth of silicon needles and platelets was ob
served to be typically associated with the presence
of liquid metal droplets on top of the graphite sub
strate. These crystallites could be studied both during
their formation, and α posteriori. In order to study
the growth mechanism of needles and plates, investiga
tions were made on the morphology of large crystal
lites that were grown on isolated droplets.
In situ observations.—Figure
1 shows a sequence
of micrographs that was made during the deposition
of silicon onto tin-coated graphite substrate. It can
be observed t h a t the initial growth of needles (e.g.,
Fig. 1, a and b) and plates (Fig. 1, e and f) proceeds
very rapidly, but after a short time, the rapid growth
stops, after which the crystallites grow in all direc
tions at a much slower rate. It was estimated t h a t
the initial growth r a t e of the needles lengthwise was
more than 60 times larger than the thickness growth
rate. The initial expansion velocity of the platelets
was of about t h e same order of magnitude as the
needle propagation rate. This observation permits
the conclusion t h a t two growth mechanisms a r e opera
tive: one for the rapid growth and one for the slow
growth.
Needle
growth.—Charocterisfics.—The
growth of
needles is characterized by the following features:
1. The growth of needle-shaped crystallites always
starts on the edge of a liquid droplet, and the growth
continues in a direction more or less toward the
center of the droplet. Figure 2 gives a survey of a
group of needles grown from liquid aluminum, where
as Fig. 3 shows silicon needles that were grown from
a liquid tin droplet.
2. The upper surfaces of the needles are curved,
while the lower ones a r e in contact with the graphite
substrate. For the Sn/Si system the morphology of
the needles could be elucidated by the removal of
the solidified tin using a 1:1 HNO3/H2O etchant, which
does not affect the silicon needles and the graphite.
Figure 4 shows a typical large needle in the Sn/Si
system. The profile of the upper surface is determined
by the curvature of the droplet (Fig. 4a and d ) . This
is similar to the way in which the external shape of
cylindrical or rectangular crystals is determined by
the shape of the meniscus in the case of Czochralski
(10) or edge-defined film-fed growth (11). Figure 4b
shows that the bottom side of the needle follows the
morphology of the graphite substrate.
Both features, viz., the fact that the top surfaces of
the needles are determined by the gas-liquid interface
and the fact that the bottom surfaces are determined
by the substrate, have also been observed clearly in
the Si/Al system. F u r t h e r m o r e , it was found that the
upper and lower surfaces of the needles are no crystallographic faces in general.
3. The top surfaces of the needles, both in the Si/Sn
and in the Si/Al system exhibit a reentrant corner
(Fig. 4c and Fig. 5). Associated with a reentrant cor
ner, a group of twin planes running parallel to the
needle axis may always be observed (Fig. 4 and 5).
These twin planes can be recognized by means of
SEM, but particularly by means of differential inter
ference contrast microscopy. The twin planes may be
revealed more clearly by slight etching, eg., by gas
phase etching using HCl (Fig. 6a. for Si/Al) or by
Sirtl etching (Fig. 6b).
It appears that the needle axis and consequently the
twin planes always r u n parallel to one of the sides
of the stacking fault triangles that were created by
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Fig. Ζ Silicon needles grown on graphite coated with liquid aluminum. Differential interference contrast micrograph showing that
the growth of the needles starts at the edge of the liquid droplet.
the deposition of epitaxial silicon layers onto the
needles (12) (Fig. 6b). This indicates that the twin
lines always r u n parallel to a {111} plane. Also, the
twin planes are virtually always parallel to the lateral
faces of the needles. These faces constitute {111}
planes, being the only stable F-face for the growth

Fig 3. Silicon needles (dork) grown from σ liquid tin droplet
(light). The growth of the needles storts at the edge of the droplet
(SEM micrograph).
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^
a Nucleation site
b Growth front

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs showing a typical large needle grown in the Si/Sn system. The tin has been removed by chemical etching, a.
Overall view: the profile of the upper surface of the needle is determined by the curvature of the droplet, b. Detail of (a): the lower surface
of the needle is in close contact with the substrate, с Detail of the needle in (a): the top surface shows a reentrant corner (R) and some
twinning lines (T) running parallel to the needle axis. d. Schematic representation of the characteristic features of needle growth.
of silicon from the metal melt (13). Hence it can be
concluded that the twinning is of the type {111} n o r 
mal twin (the twin axis < 1 1 1 > is normal to the {111}
composition plane). This type of twinning is the most
common one that occurs in the diamond lattice (14)
(Fig. 7).
The growth mechanism t h a t accounts for the gen
eration of steps at a twin plane reentrant edge (TPRE)
has been extensively studied both theoretically (1517) and experimentally (18-21) for germanium, silicon,
and diamond. The easy nucleation at a reentrant
corner explains the high growth r a t e of t h e needles;
Bennett and Longini (18) have been able to grow
germanium crystals at a r a t e of 15 cm/min using
TPRE growth.
The rate-determining step in this VLS mechanism
is unknown in the present case; it is possible that t h e
growth is limited by surface kinetics, volume diffusion,
or heat transport.
It was shown by Wagner (19) and by Hamilton and
Seidensticker (15) that at least two twin planes a r e
required for a continued r e e n t r a n t edge growth mech
anism. As a matter of fact, on virtually all needles

two or more twin planes could be discerned; t h e sep
aration was sometimes less than 0.5 μτα.
Growth history of the needles.—The
growth process
of the silicon needles can be summarized as follows
(cf. Fig. 8 ) :
1. The g r o w t h starts in the vicinity of t h e edges
of the liquid droplets. Some of t h e microcrystals
(having a size of a few microns) that a r e formed
contain two or more parallel {111} twins. If these
twins are directed toward the liquid, the formation
of needles will start (Fig. 8a).
2. Needle growth (Fig. 8 b ) : the TPRE-defined
needle growth takes place at a very high r a t e (roughly
1000 Mm/sec) and stops suddenly. In the Si/Al system
the needle growth is stopped only by collision against
other needles (cf. Fig. 2), but in the Si/Sn system,
the needle growth often stops w i t h o u t an evident
reason (this might be due to poisoning of the r e e n 
t r a n t corner, or exhaustion of the solution due to
the poor solubility of Si in En. 2 a/o at 1500 K ) . In
principle, the needle size in the Al/Si system is u n 
limited (needles having a length u p to 10 m m have
been g r o w n ) ; the top and bottom surfaces a r e d e t e r -
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Fig. 7. Schematic representation of the twin plane reentrant edge
growth mechanism a t the tip of silicon needles.

Fig. 5. Reentrant corner (R) and twinning lines ( T ) on the top
surface of a silicon needle grown in the Si/Sn system (SEM micro
graph).

Fig. 8. Growth history of silicon needles, a. Nucleation on the
edges of a droplet, b Needle growth by a TPRE growth mechanism,
followed by two-dimensional nucleation.

Fig. 6. Twinning lines ( T ) on silicon needles, revealed by etching.
a. Silicon needle grown in the Si/AI system, etched by gaseous HCl
at 1500 К (SEM micrograph), b. Silicon needle grown in the Si/AI
system, etched by Sirtl solution, and showing stacking fault triangles.
The twinning lines run parallel to one of the sides of the triangles
(optical micrograph).
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mined by the shape of the aluminum liquid and by
the substrate, respectively.
3. Thickness growth: subsequently, the growth of
the needles in the directions perpendicular to the
silicon-liquid interfaces starts. Here, the growth rate
is less than 1/60 of the TPRE growth. From this sharp
decrease in growth rate, it can be concluded that for
the thickness growth, the surface kinetics constitute
the rate-determining step in the process. Very prob
ably, this growth process is determined by a nucleation
mechanism. This is indicated by the fact that the
TPRE mechanism only occurs if no spiral growth
mechanism is operative (17). It is well known that
VLS growth can result in the formation of highly
perfect crystals (22. 23). The defects that were re
vealed by Sirtl etchant were typically twins, stacking
faults, and many points defects (the latter were pre
sumably created due to tin inclusions, or after growth).
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Only in a few cases dislocations or dislocation arrays
(which might have been formed during cooling) have
been found. The relatively low dislocation density
is in agreement with the assumed nucleation mech
anism.
Platelet growth.—Characteristics.—The growth of
platelets is characterized by the following features:
1. The platelets usually originate in the liquid metal
(homogeneous nucleation; Fig. le and f) and sub
sequently grow rapidly over the liquid surface via a
VLS mechanism. In some cases platelets were observed
to originate from the edge of a droplet (Fig. 9). Plate
let growth was found to occur only in the Si/Sn
system, and not in the Si/Al system.
2. The platelets always exhibit a hexagonal shape
(Fig. If and Fig. 9), so it can be concluded that the
top and bottom surfaces are usually {111} crystal
faces. However, since the curved surface of the liquid
deterjnines the upper surface of the platelet (ana
logous to the morphology of needles), this surface
can be slightly curved. The bottoms of the platelets
are usually not in contact with the substrate; in some
cases a movement of platelets over the liquid surface
has been observed.
3. Sirtl etching and surface topography did not reveal
any twinning lines (intersection lines of a twin plane
with a crystal face) on the upper surfaces of the
platelets originating from a central point to the cor
ners. Careful observation, however, revealed the pres
ence of twinning lines and associated reentrant cor
ners on the narrow side faces of the {111} plates
(Fig. 10). These lines were parallel to the {111} surface.
This indicates that the growth of platelets is gov
erned by two or more twin planes parallel to the
{111} surface. Thus, the growth of platelets proceeds
via the TPRE mechanism that is also responsible for
the growth of needles, as described by Faust and John
(20) and Wagner (19). The growth mechanism has
been pictured schematically in Fig. 10b.
Growth history o/ the platelets.—The growth process
of the platelets can be summarized as follows (Fig.
11):
1. Probably, homogeneous nucleation in the liquid
metal is responsible for the formation of platelets.
Alternatively, nucleation may be initiated at the liquidvapor interface (which might be explained by the
existence of a concentration gradient in the liquid
metal). Nucleation at the liquid metal-substrate inter
face is improbable, since after etching of the solidified

Fig. 9. Silicon platelet, nucleated on the edge of a tin droplet
(SEM micrograph).

[il?!
Fig. 10. Twin lines (T) and reentrant corners (R) on the narrow
side faces of silicon platelets grown on a tin droplet, a. Twinning
line on о side face of о platelet, revealed by Sirtl etching (SEM
micrograph), b. Schematic representation of a TPRE grown platelet.

metal no traces of silicon on the graphite could be
detected. In some cases heterogeneous nucleation on
the graphite on the edge of a droplet caused the forma
tion of platelets; in this case the twin planes run
parallel to the liquid surface.
In the case of homogeneous nucleation inside the
liquid, a microcrystal migrates to the liquid surface
(due to its small density compared with that of tin),
where the platelet adjusts itself to the surface (i.e.,
the twin planes become directed parallel to the sur
face). Any other geometry will result in the growth
of needles.
2. Subsequently, a rapid lateral growth of the plate
lets takes place. Since the curvature of the droplet
determines the curvature of the crystal top surface,
the platelet will be slightly bent. As a consequence of
this bending, after some time the twin planes will
come out at the top surface instead of at the side
facets, and lose contact with the liquid (Fig. l i b ) .
Then, the growth rate decreases suddenly (Fig. if).
On the upper surface of some platelets twin lines
have indeed been found, running parallel to the edges.
3. If there are no twinning lines left on the side
faces of the platelets (and consequently the reentrant
corners are no longer operative), the subsequent
growth continues via a nucleation mechanism. This
is the slow growth (about 1/60 times the TPRE growth
rate) that has been observed after the rapid growth
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Fig. 11. GrowHi history of silicon plaftlet! a. Nucleotion and
TPRE growth of a platelet, b. Cross section showing that the twin
planes lose contact with the liquid.
(Fig. Ig and h ) . The arguments for the assumption
that this growth is governed by a nucleation mechanism, and that the surface process is the rate-determining step, are similar to the reasons given for the
growth via nucleation for needles.

Two-dimensional VLS Growth
In some cases it was observed that some small tin
droplets remained present on the top surfaces of the
needles and platelets. Here the crystal surface always
exhibited a very complicated pattern in which these
few isolated tin droplets could be detected (see Fig.
12a). These patterns can be understood in terms of a
two-dimensional VLS growth mechanism and are similar to the ones that have been observed on ice by
Kobayashi (24) (however, in the present case there
is no repeatable process for the formation of multiple
terraces) and on CuGaS.¡ by van Enckevort et al.
(25). This two-dimensional VLS growth mechanism
for the advancement of a macrostep has been outlined
schematically m Fig. 12b. The growth of such a step
is governed by the presence of a liquid tin front,
which accelerates the process via a VLS mechanism.
The observed solidified tin droplets are the remnants
of these liquid "frills" at the edges of the macrosteps.

Conclusions
Silicon crystallites that resulted from the isothermal
growth of silicon by means of chemical vapor deposition onto a graphite substrate coated with a liquid
metal have been analyzed. It was found that the
initial growth of the crystallites proceeds via a VLS
mechanism. Two stages in this growth process could
be discerned:
1. A rapid growth of needles and platelets according
to the twin plane reentrant corner (TPRE) mechanism: the twin planes that are responsible for this
mechanism run parallel to the needle axis in the case
of needles and parallel to the surface in the case of
platelets. There is no essential difference between the
growth of needles and platelets. The distinction in
morphology is determined by geometrical factors.
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Advancement direction
macrostep

Fig. 12. Two-dimensional VLS growth of silicon in the Si/Sn
system, a. Differential interference contrast micrograph showing an
irregular surface pattern caused by two-dimensional VLS growth
on the upper surface of о silicon platelet. Various solidified tin
droplets are present, b. Schematic cross section showing a liquid
"frill" at the edge of on advancing step.
2. A slow growth via a nucleation mechanism: in
the case of needles this process is observed as the
thickness growth perpendicular to the needle axis.
In the case of platelets it is observed as a slow lateral
growth of the platelets if the twinning lines a r e no
longer in contact with the liquid. Crystallites without
twin planes have not been observed. This is caused by
the overgrowth of these slow-growing clusters by
crystallites possessing two or more parallel twin
planes. Two-dimensional VLS growth has been ob
served on the upper surfaces of needles and platelets.
The velocity of macrosteps appeared to be influenced
considerably by the presence of a liquid metal frill
at the step front. From the fact that even for higher
supersaturations growth of the {111} faces of silicon
and germanium from the melt or metallic solution is
strongly accelerated by the occurrence of a TPRE
mechanism as compared to two-dimensional nuclea
tion, it can be concluded that the standard tempera
t u r e « [for definition of e, see Ref. (26) and (27)]
of these systems is far below the roughening transi
tion point as was determined by Monte Carlo simula
tion (27). In a forthcoming paper (28), in which a
comparison will be made between the Monte Carlo
simulation results and growth experiments of {111}
Si and Ge from the liquid phase, special attention will
be paid to the relation between the parameters, which
rule the simulations (such as «), and experimentally
known values. A closer investigation into the thermo
dynamic and kinetic phenomena that are associated
with the described growth process may lead to a n
augmented knowledge of the growth of thin largegrain polycrystalline silicon layers onto nonsilicon
substrates, and enable the preparation of inexpensive
materials for photovoltaic solar cell fabrication.
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Gas phase etdimg of silicon (111) waters not only result* in the lormatran ot etch pits, but also may lead to bunch lornution
depending on temperature and HCl input concentration Analogous lo a transition line pilled smooth, a second transition bne
can be given between bunched and smooth suri ace structures, tili, position ol this transition line in the Рнсі 7"diai>rjm strongly
depends on the type of carrier gas (hydrogen or argon) It appears that the individual shape ol (lie observed bunches is determined
bv the misonentalion of the exposed surface from the real (111) plane and by the directions of the cry stallographic prelercnual
etching vectors in the (111) surlace Both positive and negativi bunches are observed corresponding to huneh formation without
and with impurities Their formation can be described in a satislactory way by the kinematic wave theory as eiven by I rank and
represents a good example in this field In addition to Cabrera's ivpc I and type II curves, a third type ol curve is introduced at
the limit of very high impurity eoncenlrations on the surlace An analysis is given of the process leading to bunch formation based
upon the assumption that bunches develop when the rale ol advance ot a step is comparable with the velocity ol the surlace dif
fusion of individual adatoms In this way the temperature dependence ot the transition line from smooth to bunched can be
explained

found after etching of (111) silicon, followed by a
theoretical interpretation based on the kinematic
wave theory as given by I-rank and Cabrera [4,5J.

1 Introduction
In a previous paper, [1] (referred to as part I in the
following), in which the reaction mechanisms were
desenbed for the etching of silicon with gaseous HCl
at 1400 to 1600 K, a transition was reported separat
ing areas in the рцп Τ diagram where the silicon sur
face remains smooth and where the surface becomes
covered with the etch pits
Prior to this pit formation, another surface phe
nomenon can be observed during the etching process
which is due to bunth formation Bunch formation
or the macroscopic pile up of steps on a crystal sur
face - can be observed during the growth or etching
from the vapor phase or from solution. Revesz and
fcvans [2] reported bunch formation on silicon, but
further evidence on silicon material is scarce In the
present paper a more systematic study is made of this
phenomenon in which attention is given to the devel
opment, the nature and the existence of bunches

2 Expérimental procedure
The etching process of silicon was performed in a
water cooled epitaxial reactor according to the conditions desenbed in part I Several silicon crystal onentations with different misoncntations were used A
survey of the substrates used in the experiments is
given in table 1 Alter the etching process the evaluation was performed with an optical microscope fitted
with a Tolanskt mtcrferometer In all experiments
about 25 μτη was etched away from the slices, at etch
rates, depending on the HCl input concentration,
between 0 25 and 20дт/тіпи1е tor the hydrogen
system, and between 3 5 and 28|im/niinute for the
argon system
659
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Table 1
Specific misorientations of the different silicon substrates
used in the etching experiments with gaseous HCl in hydrogen or argon
Deviation from
real crystal
plane

In the direc
tion of

2°49·
О^З'
4° 30
Less than 0.5° in
all directions

Nearest (100)
Nearest (131)
Nearest (110)

5°

Nearest (111)

0°45•
o
0 57'

Nearest (110)
(110) perpen
dicular to the
first (110)

3. Experimental results
In the temperature and concentration range of
interest, bunches could only be detected on (111) sil
icon surfaces. No bunch formation could be observed
on the (100) and (110) orientated surfaces specified
in table 1, i.e. the (100) surfaces showed no structure
at all, whereas on (110) surfaces only some grooves
were observed in the surface. (See section on (110)
and (100) surfaces.) On all three orientations how
ever, etch pits are formed at high etch rates as shown
in part I.
As regards the bunch formation on the(11 ^ s u b 
strates, it can be said that depending on the orienta
tion of the exposed surface with respect to the real
(111), the following types of bunch pattern could be
observed:
(i) Substrates ( l l l ) a exhibit long stretched positive
bunches (for definition of positive and negative
bunch formation see the section on discussion). The
shape of these bunches is given in fig. 1, together with
the position of the bunches with respect to the crystallographic direction of the substrate. The height of
the bunches did not exceed 1 μτη. Besides this type of
bunch formation sometimes large hillocks were ob
served (fig. 14a);
(ii) Substrates ( l l l ) b developed droplet-like positive
bunches, shown in fig. 2. In the same picture some

Fig. 1. Misorientation of silicon (1 ll)a substrates, and bunch
pattern found after etching with HCl at 1450 K.

examples of hillocks are given, which are also found
on this type of misorientation;
(iii) On crystals (11 l)c with a misorientation less than
0.5° from (111), a completely different surface struc
ture developed. On these surfaces the exposed surface
broke up, resulting in facets having a deviation from
the real (111) of about 1.0° (fig. 3). On these facets
again bunch formation of the type mentioned under
(i) could be observed.
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lig. 2. Misorientiition of silicon ( l l l ) b substrates, and bunch
pattern found after etching with HCl at 1435 K. The photograph shows both droplet like bunching (1) and hillocks (2).

The observed shape and position of the bunches
were independent of the type of carrier gas or the
direction of the gasflow with respect to the position
of the crystal. When impurities are introduced (e.g.
oxygen or water vapour) the nature of the bunches
changed. When viewed in a vertical cross-section the
form was converted from positive into negative, i.e.
the discontinuity point shifts from the bottom to the
top side of the bunch. Negative bunches are most
commonly observed when argon is used as a carrier
gas, probably because of the presence of =κ10ρρηι
HjO. With argon as the carrier gas the surface
becomes very rough due to the high density of nega
tive bunches. A lower density of negative bunches can
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Fig. 3. Misorientation of silicon ( l l l ) c substrates, and sur
face structure found after etching with HCl at 1450 K.

be observed in the Hj/HCl/Oj system, although even
then the bunches are very small (fig. 4).
An overview, showing under which conditions of
PHCI and temperature bunches will develop is given in
fig. 5. The situation for the hydrogen system is given
by the drawn line; the dotted line represents the tran
sition from smooth to bunched surface structures
when argon is used as a carrier gas. It can be seen that
this transition line is shifted to lower input concen-
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Fig. 4. A typicjl negative bunch pattern on (11 l)b silicon alter
etching with HCl in hydrogen with 50 ppm oxygen.

trations of HCl and higher temperatures. Art explana
tion for this difference between the hydrogen and
argon system will be given later on in this paper. In
the same figure the transition line from a smooth to a
pitted surface, as given in part I. is shown. In the
regime of high ρ Η α and low temperature both etch
pits and bunches are present. In general etch pits are
created on a bunched surface.

4. Discussion
4. J. Crystallographic etching vectors, step flow mech
anism and kinematic wave theory
It is known [2,3] that the growth of silicon on
(111) surfaces proceeds by a stepflow mechanism as
described by Burton, Cabrera and Frank [4] with
steps moving in the <I 12) directions. Consequently it
follows that, during the etching process, steps will
move in the opposite direction vi/ the (112) direc
tions. This can easily be deduced from fig. 6, which
gives a top view of the silicon (111) face. Crystallo·
graphically the etching of silicon can take place in the
(112> orin the <ÎÎ2> directions. By going in the <I I2>
directions the step is etched by breaking 2 Si Si
bonds for every silicon atom, whereas by going in the
(112^ directions etching will proceed by breaking
altematingly I and 3 Si Si bonds. Etching in the
(112) directions therefore is energetically favoured
compared with etching in the <112> directions. Accordingly, it has to be, expected that on a silicon
(111) surface, etching in the (112) directions will
dominate; only under extreme conditions is it to be
expected that the <112) directions will become visible.
Which of the three possible <112> directions will

TRANSITION UNE SMOOTH - BUNCHED ( H j )
TRANSITION UNE SMOOTH - BUNCHED ( A r )
TRANSITION UNE SMOOTH - PITTED (H,)

5:10 -

4smooth
pitted

1600
TEMPERATURE ( Ю
Fig. 5. Transition lines from smooth to bunched surface structure for the H2/HCI and Ar/HCl system, and the transition line
from smooth to pitted surface structure for the H^/HCI system. All lines are for (111) oriented substrates; on all slices about
25 μιη was etched away.

uoo

M50

1500

1550
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by
R = hq,

0)

whereas the veloi ity of an individual step ( u s l ) is
given by
о 5» atom with 1 bond directed upwards
о Si atom with 1 bond directed downwards

I i£ 6 Гор view of the Silicon (111) surijce, slununi: the two
theoreticüll} possible etching directions
become operative in practice will depend on the specific misoncntation ot the substrate. This will be
illustrated m greater detail later on in this paper
When a row of steps moves across the surface, a
perturbation in the equidistant train of steps may
either be damped out or may develop into a macroscopic compilation of steps, called a bunch
Theoretically the form and development of
bunches from such a row of steps can be described by
the kinematic wave theory of frank [5] and Cabrera
[6J This theory, developed lor traffic flows, does not
apply to microscopic processes such as the diffusion
of adatoms between the steps, only the movement of
steps is involved in the calculation
When a surface has a declination from the real
crystallographic plane the step density к (the number
of steps per unit length) is determined by the misonentation of the surface and the step height (h) Піе
step flux q (i e the number of steps passing a point
on the surface per unit time) is related to the etch
rate R by

•qlk.

(2)

in which the step flux q is a (unction of the step den
sity Besides the velocity of an individual step, a
group velocity и^ can be defined, ι с the velocity of
a surface formation called a kinematic wave
•áqlák

(У)

The relation between q and к depends on the amount
of impurities on the surface Cabrera postulated two
types of q- к relations
(1) Cabrera's type I relation is shown in fig 7a The
curve is valid for the case where no impurities are
present on the surface The shape of the curve reflects
the effects of shorter step distances on the growth or
etch rate As the step distance decreases, giving a
higher step density the supply of reactants and the
removal of reaction products is more and more ham
pered, and thus the step flux will deviate from the
linear q -k dependence bor this type of curve the
formation of a bunch can be understood to take place
in the following way a disturbance in an equidistant
train of steps moving across the surface results in a
group as given in fig 8a As the velocity of the group
is lower than the individual step velocity, at the upper

I ig 7 Relation between step flux (</) and step density (k) according the Cabrera's type I (a) and type II (b) curves, Ugr is group
velocity, u s t is the individual step velocity
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Fig. 8. Schematic picture of a group resulting from statistical fluctuations in the equidistant train of steps (a) and the development into a positive (b) or a negative (c) bunch, according to Cabrera's type I and type И curve respectively,

edge of the group the steps will leave without diffi
culty, but at the lower side the fast steps will collide
with the group forming a discontinuity (fig. 8b). Such
a group in time will develop to a visible macroscopic
bunch with a discontinuity at te lower side: a positive
bunch.
(ii) Cabrera's type Π q-k relation (fig. 7b) describes
the situation in which below a critical value for the
step density the group velocity is higher than the
velocity of the individual steps. This type is valid for
the case of time dependent adsorption of impurities
from the gas-phase, i.e. when the concentration of
adsorbed species at the surfaces between the steps
becomes higher at longer exposure times. The steps
will move more slowly as the amount of impurities
that covers the surface becomes higher. So when a
disturbance in the steptrain is formed, as given in fig.
8a, the shorter step distances in the group will be less
affected than the longer step distances on the rest of
the surface. Now the group will collide with the slow
steps at the top, giving rise to a so called negative
bunch (fig. 8c).
Using the kinematic wave theory an explantion
can now be given for the surface structures which are
experimentally observed on the silicon slices with the
given misorientations.
4.2. Shape of the bunches on silicon (111)
4.2.1. Positive bunch formation
Misorientation (IIIja. Fig. 9 shows the misorientation of the exposed silicon surface from the real

Fig. 9. (a) Direction of moving step trains resulting from a
combination of misorientation and preferential etching vec
tors on the silicon surface with misorientation (1И)а; (b)
predicted shape of a bunch and accumulation of bunches on
( l l l ) a ; (c) interference photograph of a bunched silicon sur
face with misorientation ( l l l ) a .
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Fig. 10 Predicted bunch patterns near the edge of a silicon (111) slice with misorientation i l l l ) a . where the silicon surface is
rounded off. The step train in the [121] direction is replaced by a step train in the [211] direction.

(Ill), measured for the directions parallel and perpendicular to the reference side of the slice. The combination of this misorientation with the preferential
etching directions results in rows of steps moving
only in the [121] and [112] directions. The etching
vector in the [211 [ direction is ineffective because of
a lack of steps in this direction. Fluctuations in the
step density will result in bunch formation with discontinuities at the lower side, perpendicular to the
[121] and [112] directions. As the overall misorien-

tation has to remain constant, at the top of the bunch
large perfect (111) facets must develop compensating
for the larger step densities at the flank of the bunch.
So for the given misorientation ((lll)a), the length
of the bunch in the [110] direction must be about 6
times as large as the length of the bunch in the [ 112[
direction, which indeed is observed. On these facets
an undersaturation of SÌCI2 adatoms can easily
develop as required for the nucleation of etch pits as
described in part I.

Fig. 11. Experimentally found bunch pattern near the edge of a silicon slice with misorientation ( l l l ) a .
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Fig. 9b shows the theoretical shape of'a bunch for
this type of silicon slice. An accumulation of this
kind of bunch will finally result in a surface structure
as depicted in the same figure. From fig. 1 and fig. 9c
it follows that the observed bunches indeed are positive and possess the predicted discontinuities perpendicular to the directions of the active etching vectors.
It is evident from this analysis that the shape and
position of the bunches is determined solely by the
etching vectors in operation and the existing misorientation. There is no influence of the gas stream
above the crystal on the shape of the bunches. This
could be nicely demonstrated by the following experiment. Near the edge of the silicon slice the surface is

real (111)

Fig. 12. (a) Direction of moving step trains resulting from a
combination of misorientation and preferential etching vectors on the silicon surface with misorientation ( l l l ) b ; (b)
predicted shape of a bunch; (c) photograph of bunches on
silicon (111) slices with misorientation (1 ll)b.

rounded off. Consequently a place can usually be
found where the misorientation shifts from a (the
original declination) to 180° - a (fig. 10a). Accordingly. when the misorientation of the exposed surface
is the decisive parameter, the shape of the bunches in
that region has to change because now the etching
vector in the [211| direction becomes effective
instead of the vector in the [121] direction. The
bunch pattern should thus correspond to the form
depicted in fig. 10b. as indeed was found experimentally (fig. 11).
Misorientation (lll)b. Fig. 12a shows the misorientation of the exposed silicon surface from the real
(111). Only the two etching directions [121] and
[211] can be operative. Application of the kinematic
wave theory results in bunches with the shape predicted in fig. !2b. Fig. 12c shows the experimenrally
observed bunch formation for this misorientation.
and it will be seen that it has the same shape as that
predicted theoretically.
4.2.2. Negative bunch formation
The formation of negative bunches is to be
expected when impurities are present in the system.
In the etching of silicon indeed negative bunch formation is found, especially in the experiments where
argon was used as a carrier gas; probably because the
concentration of oxygen in the argon gas from time
to time exceeded lOppm (O2 and H2O together).
During the experiments a maximum concentration of
25 ppm was measured. This concentration appeared
to be high enough for the formation of negative
bunches, especially at low temperatures. Fig. 13
shows an example of negative bunch formation in the
argon/HCl system on a slice with misorientation
( l l l ) b . In the hydrogen/HCl system oxygen had to
be introduced deliberately in the gas stream to obtain
negative bunches. Fig. 4 gives an example of negative
bunch formation on a slice with misorientation
( l l l ) b in the hydrogen/HCl system. It can be seen
that the bunches are too small to detect a relation
with the given misorientation.
4.2.3. The formation of hillocks
In addition to bunch formation, as described sofar,
another type of surface structure exists, called hillocks, which differs in three respects from the
bunches: (a), they are isolated elevations on the sur-
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1 ig. 13. Typical negative bunch pattern on (111) silicon with misorientation ( l l l ) b after etchinp in an argon/HCI mixture.

ΐομη

1 ig. 14. Predicted and experimentally found hillocks on silicon (111), (a) Misorientation ( l l l ) a ; (b) misorientation (111 )b
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/' un Jjr Pi. li ci. al. ^.r^a mu plu lug) υΐ HCl nch.J ¡,ιΐι^ιη waju*. Il
bee (1), the si. e >l illese hillocks is пики laigci •li.in
llu si/, ol η niijl cunjlu-s мы • •) JI al: ti ree siilo
1
the trans і"П from tili. Iiillucks to the expObed sui
lace is discommuous when type I curve is valid. Figs
14a and Mb show the lypes of hillocks observed on
the silicon slices with misonentation ( l l l ) a and
^ l l l ) b rcsj cclively. These hillocks appear tobe asso
ciated with impurities because it was observed thjt
thej followed a striated pattern on the surface indi
cating that iiiicro defects in the silicon crystal [7) are
prohjMy respoiisible for their existence. At a strongly
bound imjiurily on the silicon surface (e g SiC) the
etching may be retarded with respect to the silicon
stiriate around the hillock.
This could ечріаіп why the hillock becomes highei
than its buiroundings, eventually so high that step
trains are present in all three crvstallographic direc
tions (112) This leads to a discontinuity at all three
sides of the hillock.
4 2 4 I'dcc ι tormatton on neai 11 111 silicon
On (111) surfaces with a very small misorientation
(<0.5 o ) an entirely different morphology develops
which is not directly related to bunch formation. On
these nearly perfect (111) surfaces no bunch fonnation could be detected. This is not surprising since,
because of the small misorientation the step density
is low and thus the step velocity and the group veloc
ity derived from the lineare region in fig 7 are nearly
identical, vu., when i) s , = Ug, bunch formation will

Ι ιμ 15 lacet lormation in 3 directions for silicon (111)
cryslaK wilh ,i MIIJII (»,0 5°) miuiriiiitatiuii.

.ι - '.ake (lace Howevei be on J a .ntical HCl со,
ccniratiun il L s linee h e^ks up and l.icets ак
.^rmed (ììf! Ь . fi t 3) The snilV . is lovercd will
ver> shallow triangular pits. The i.useb'ed symmetn
is due to the llucclold i) mmetry ol" the (111) plane
The facets make an angle of about 1 0° witn the rea!
( I l l ) plane.
Sui.li facet formation has earlier been reported Ы
tiurmeister [8] in growth and etching experiments
The formation ol these facets is not due to the
bouncing of steps m a step По\% iiiechanisin as
descnbcd b> the kinematic wave theory. In our opin
ion, the facets are created, because the original sur
face can not respond properly to the etch rate im
posed on it by the increasing l ICI concentration, since
the density of steps is too low.
When the input concentration of HCl is increased
above a critical point an undersaluration of SiCl2
develops between the steps, and nucleaiion of the sur
face between the steps, as described in pait I will
occur. As soon as a surface vacancy, or a group ol
vacancies is formed, a set of three new steps is created
in the three etching directions as shown in fig Id
The effect of repeated nucleation is such that the sur
face breaks up into lacets and creates its own local
misorientation. By this procedure enough new steps
are created to respond properly to the desired etch
rate. On these facets bunch formation, as described m
section A, can again take place, as is observed. Burmeister explained this facet formation on the basis of
the stability of crystallographic planes covered with
adsorbed species, the gain in free surface energy being
the driving force for the facet /ormation T J lest this
hypothesis, silicon samples were heated at I l00 o C in
a closed tube in contact with different mixtures ol
hydrogen and HCl. The amounts of gas and reaclants
were such as to give a total pressure near to I atm. In

I ig 16. The formjlion ol additional steps ι. η nearly (111)
substrates resulunp in lai.cis with a deviation Iroin (111) ol
about 1.0 degrees.
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tins way the same gaseous composition and the same
adsorption conditions were present as in a CVD reactor After heating for 24 h no faLet formation could
be observed for an> oi the different mixtures In our
opinion this excludes the possibihtv that the face!
formation is an equilibrium phenomenon The alternative explanation for the formation of facets, based
upon kinetic nuclcation as outlined above, will be
treated in more detail in a paper on nucleation
4 2 5 T\ pe III q-k relation
It was observed that for very high etch rates (e g
10 дпі/mm at НЧО К) the bunches tend to disappear
This cannot be explained by Cabrera's type I or type
11 q-k relations However an explanation for tins
effect can be given according to the following anal
ysis Cabrera's type II q-k relation is valid when the
concentration of adsorbed species is time dependent
However, a situation can exist where the impurity
flux towards the surface is so large that adsorption
equilibrium is established almost instantly, ie
adsorption becomes time independent Under such
circumstanes the step velocity is only determined by
the presente of the adsorbed species and thus
becomes independent of the step density, ι e v^ep(k)
= fgroup = constant, and disturbances in the step tram
will not develop into bunches This leads to the intro
duction of a new k p e of q к relation, the type III
q-k relation (fig 17), which is a straight line over the
entire к lange
This explanation requires the presence of large
amounts of impurities at ihe surface In part I it has
been shown that the etch rate of the silicon surface
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is determined by the surface diffusion of SiCIj adatoms away from the steps This means that in the
direct neighbourhood of the steps the concentration
of the reaction product SiCU is very high, equal for
every step, and independent of the step density As
the surface becomes smooth at large HCl input concentations, which implies large S1CI2 adatom concen
tration at the steps, it can be assumed that S1CI2 itself
acts as the impurity which causes the observed stabil
ity of the surface against disturbances
4 3 The transition smooth to bunched qualitative
interpretation based on the stability-instabilit}' enteпит
Although the formation of bunches can be
described in a satisfactory manner by the kinematic
wave theory, the theory is not able to predict when,
and under what conditions of p H C | and temperature,
instabilities in the step train will develop into macro
scopic bunches bor that purpose the movement of
the individual steps has to be considered in more
detail
It is assumed [9] that the velocity of a step is a
function of the length of the surfaces in front of (λ + ),
and behind, (λ_), a particular step (fig 18) The
velocity of a step is then determined by the number
of adatoms on both surfaces Allowance is made for a
different dependence on these two distances
t\R[, =Α(λ+)+/_(λ_)

(4)

When an equidistant train of steps is disturbed, the

l

*v,

*% % J . *
-λ,-

-λ_-

-direction ot stepmotion

I ig 17 Relation between step (lux (q) and step density (A.)
for the case wliert very high impurity concentrations arc
present on the surlacc the tipe III q к relation I very slop
is hindered to the same amount and so the step velocity is
independent of the step density
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Γιμ 18 Step tram moving across the surface λ+ is step dis
tance in Iront ol the step, λ_ is step distance behind the step
«Sl is S1CI2 adatom concentration at the step, « s is S1CI2
adatom concentration between the steps
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amplitude of the disturbance, и (= distance of the
step from its unperturbed position), can be treated
mathematically like the motion of an infinite chain of
masses attached by springs The corresponding time
dependent solution is
= cxp(ftr + iwt),

uq(i)

(S)

where
d/ (λ)1

ШЛ\)

dx-!1(cos'A)

"-Ld—

^

and q is inversely proportional to the wavelength of
the corresponding normal mode of vibration
When

d/+(X)_£/ (λ)
dX

dX

'

6 = 0 and any small perturbation will continue with a
constant amplitude I his is the case for a symmetrical
dependence of the step velocity on the spacing in
front and behind, a disturbance in the spacing will
continue unabated
It can be shown that when /+(λ)>/_(λ), also
d/-+(A)/dX>d/_(X)/dX,
and b becomes negative, since ( C O S Í / X ) < 1 In this
case the amplitude of the perturbation will decay
exponentially When
d/ + (X)/dX<d/_(X)/dX,
the amplitude of the perturbation will grow exponentially, and, if the perturbation growth rate is fast
enough multiple steps and bunch formation will be
the result Physically, a difference in ƒ+ and ƒ"_ will
result in unequal concentration profiles of adatoms
on both sides of the steps (cf the Schwoebel effect
[10]) As was pointed out in part I the etching of silicon takes place at the steps, with the overall
reaction being given by
Si + 2 HCl - SiCIj + Hf

(6)

It was shown that near the transition line smoothpitted the etch rate of silicon, in the temperature

range studied, is governed by the surfai-e diltusion ol
S1CI2 adatoms away from the steps on the surface
Since the transition line smooth bunched іь very
near to the line smooth pitted the same condition
will apply At low HCl input concentrations the etch
rate and, therefore, the step velocity is low much
lower than the diffusion velocity of the individual
S1CI2 adatoms The diffusion away from the steps is
equal in both directions and ƒ+=ƒ_ Perturbations
therefore will not grow out to give bunches At larger
HCl input concentrations the velocity of the steps will
increase and the relative velocity of adatoms in front
of the step will decrease while the relative velocity of
adatoms behind the step increases In tact the diflu
Sion of S1CI2 adatoms in the direction in front ol the
steps is hampered, and ƒ+ < ƒ
A disturbance m the train of steps will grow
exponentially, resulting in bunch tormation F-orvery
high HCl concentrations ] + « ƒ _ , because the adatom
concentrations at both sides of the steps are equally
high (curve III) Hence, on the basis of the instability
criterium the formation ot bunches can be adequately
described The temperature dependence ot the transi
tion line can be understood as follows At constant
p H C i the etch rate, and thus the step velocity, will
only depend on temperature As this temperature
dependence is small (±4 kcal/mol [11]) the step
velocity is only weakly dependent on temperature
However, the surface diffusion velocity оГЬіСІ2 adat
oms will change with temperature according to
yd,rr = ai>cxp(-/' d , ff /fcr),

(7)

where tdlff = activation energy for diffusion, v =
vibration frequency, and a = atomic distance This
means that the diffusion velocity decreases with
decreasing temperature A smooth surface will be sta
ble for Ujiep < u d l f f and bunches will only develop
when u s U p and L>dlff become of the same order of
magnitude At low ρ Η α (low u s t e p) this condition
will be met at low temperatures, while for high tem
peratures only at high ¿?H<j bunches will occur This
is shown schematically in fig 19 The combination of
the influence of temperature and HCl input concentration can thus give a qualitative explanation for the
shape of the experimentally found transition line,
shown in fig 5 In the next section a quantitative
analysis will be presented
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the step velout> Lan be written
bunched/

2>

S ~~\

1

5

/

,ер(^дЬрнс1)

and with help of the expression for 7 d e s given above,
eq (11) becomes

y^-im
^

bunched

"step = "λγΚ,/Ηο) e\p(

^

1

• temperature

lit 19 lllibtration of Ibi. mndition for bunch formation
=
For iJ s t e p •" bujiff bunch lormation is expected i ( i l rf
exp( ¿¿(ff/AD Two situations are given one for km u s t e p
(= l o w p H t | ) a m i one for high u, t e p (- h m h p H t | )

4 4 The transition line smooth-bunched
tive treatment

quantita

As stated previously the etching of the silicon sur
face is governed by surface dil fusion ol S1OI2 adatoms
away from the steps
Therefore an undersaturation of SiClj on the sur
face between the steps is present The velocity of the
steps is proportional to the diffusional flux of SiClj
adatoms from the steps [4]
•2

Ds »s,

"s
«o

, λ
tanh 2*!.

(8)

λ nsl

(12)

SiCl 2 (jdatom) s , c p , = ^ Si(l2(EJb)(eq)
It follows that
£ , = *.,/* i-PsiSi 2 (eq)/nst.

(9)

(13)

in which Ps,ci 2 (eq) equals the equilibrium concen
tration of SiClj in the gas phase just above the sur
face Because
K, = Ka exp(-/

lkT),

dcs

(14)

from eq (13) the concentration of adatoms at the
steps is
»st = A'o ' PsiCi2( e 4) exp(/ JeJkT)

(15)

Accordingly, the step velocity is given by
vst = \упо'

where n s t = adatom concentration at the step, « s =
adatom concentration between the steps, n0 = total
number of surface sites ( c m - 2 ) , xs = mean diffusion
length determined by 0 5 = t | / r d e s r j e , = v~1exp
(£des/fc7*), Ds = surface diffusion coefficient of SiClj
and r d c s = activation energy for desorption of SiClj
If it is assumed that xs > λ, tanh λ/2χ8 = \l2xs
and eq (8) becomes
λ£>5 nsi -ns_

rd<,JkT)

As pointed out in part I, the concentration of adat
oms at the steps is in equilibrium with the concentra
tion of S1CI2 in the gas phase, hence

^—^smooth

"step

(ID

fstep = (λ/Tdes) 7(«st/"o).

Smoolh

Köi Psici 2 (eq)

(16)

From this equation it is evident that the temperature
dependence of vster has to be very small, because in
this expression only Ρί,,α, ( e q) ^ 1 " ^ 0 responsible for
a small temperature dependence [ 1 | This is in good
agreement wilh experiment as can be seen from fig
20 * In this figure the etch rates given by Kuyer et
al [11] are plotted versus 1/Γ, with, however, con
stant P s i t u ( e q) instead of a constant input value of
/?HCi The observed temperature dependence vanes
between +6 and 4 kcal/mole The expression for the

using the definition of Ds Introducing in eq (9) the
undersaturation
У = ("st - " s ) / n s i
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(10)

* AU partial pressures used in the calculations are taken from
part I
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c

log ρ

£

=-2 ΔΗ = 6 kcal /mole

5

l°9 ΡΓ „, =-25 ДН=ОІімІ/тоІе
SiClj

Ιος l· =-Э ЛН=-4І<саі;тоІе
5іСІ2

logo.,, =-î5 ДН=-4ксаІ/тоІе
5іСІ2

065

070

Xo = 5<7 е\р(Еь/кТ),

075
ЮОО/ТО/К)

Pig 20. The logarithm of the etch rate as a function of 1/Γ at
constant S1CI2 equilibrium pressures (calculated from ref
[П])

step velocity, eq. (16), now can be used as follows. It
is assumed that bunch formation will occur when
"step l s of the same order of magnitude as u^ff The
diffusion velocity can be written as
"diff = a/Tdiff = <п> ех.р(-Еа,{(1кГ),

(17)

where a = atomic distance, ν = vibration frequency
and £ ' d l f f = activation energy for the diffusion pro
cess
The condition, that the step velocity must be of
the same order of magnitude as the diffusion velocity
of the S1CI2 adatoms, can be written as
"step

=

bUdiff.

b = constant < 1

(18)

Using eqs. (16) and (17), this condition becomes
¡>\ynöl Kö] Ps.ci 2 (eq) = Ьа е\р(-Еа,иІкТ),

(19)

or
\y(an0K0)-'

Ps.cij(eq) ехр^.гг/ЛГ) = b

an

This equation in terms of PsiCh ( 4) d tempera
ture expresses the condition for the instability of a
tram of steps For the process of bunch formation
another effect has also to be taken into account
Raising the temperature not only results in higher dif
fusion velocities but also in roughening of the steps
For high temperatures, the steps can be roughened to
such an extent that individual steps disappear This
means that a second condition for the formation of
bunches has to be fulfilled, 1 e individual steps have
to be present on the surface Thus the conditions for
bunch formation are given by a combination of the
probability of steps being present on the surface and
the condition for the instability of a train of steps As
for the presence of steps it can be said that a step is
well defined when the mean distance x0 between two
kinks on the step is large, in that case the step
roughening will be small According to Burton, Ca
brera and Frank [4] this mean distance is given by

(19a)

(20)

where ft, is the energy to form a kink in a step The
probability of having well defined steps will be pro
portional to exp^b/fcT)
Combining this with
(19a) the probability W of bunch formation can be
given as
Wcc\vi^

K0 ' ps.ci 2 (eq) expl(£"d,ff + * ь ) / * Л
(21)

Assuming that W is constant on the transition Ime
from smooth to bunched surface structure, and
assuming m addition that the temperature depen
dence of y is small, the following equation holds on
the transition line
Psici 2 (eq) = C e x p [ - ( í d l f f + ¿ h ) / w ]

(22)

This relation gives the transition from smooth to
bunched surface structure in terms of p S l C | 2 (eq) and
temperature
As the experimentally
observed
transition,
depicted in fig S is given ι η ρ Η α (input) and temper
ature, a conversion has to be made f r o m p H c l (input)
t 0
PS1CI2 ( е Ч) Using the equilibrium values as given in
part 1, fig 5 was reconstructed, the result being given
in fig 21 It appears now that the transition line for
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TRANSITION LINE SMOOTH - BUNCHED (H2)
TRANSITION LINE SMOOTH -BUNChCD (Ar)
1 10

1550
TEMPERATURE ( К )

1600

I ig 21. The transition lines from smooth to bunched surface structure as a Junction of the SiC!2 equilibrium concentration for
the hydrogen and the argon sy stem (rcplot ol fig. 5).

the hydrogen and argon systems also come close
together, thus removing the apparent discrepancy of
fig. 5. This is a strong indication that bunch forma
tion in both systems is governed by the same process.
The small remaining difference between the transition

-15
\ ^ \

Δ Η г-87 kcal /mol»

lines for the hydrogen and the argon system may be
due to the fact that different misonentations, i.e. dif
ferent X's were used.
The activation energy for bunch formation can
now be deduced from a plot of the logarithm of the
SÍCI2 equilibrium concentration of the transition line
versus 1/7". This has been done for both the hydrogen
and the argon system in fig. 22. From this figure it
follows that
-drff + /·, •• 87 kcal/molc.

-20
N^Vf

-

-25

ч

(23)

Wien Еь is taken to be equal to the Si -Si bond
energy of 55 kcal/mole, a value of 32 kcal/mole
results for the activation energy for surface diffusion
of S1CI2. According to the literature the activation
energy for surface diffusion of Si has a value ranging
from 5 to 35 kcal/mole [12,13|. A value of 32 kcal/
mole for f.'jjff of S1CI2 therefore seems reasonable.
4.5. Tlie surface structure on silicon (110) and (100)

\ .

-3 0
625

700
1000/T (К )
Hg. 22. Arrhenius plot of the transition line from smooth to
bunched surface structure for the hydrogen and the argon
system.
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It was mentioned in the beginning of this paper
that on the (110) and (100) substrates, with the par
ticular misorientations used in the experiment, bunch
formation could not be observed. Knowing now the
conditions for bunch formation, an explanation can
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y

I ig 23 SLliLniJtic picture of the (.Rhing mcchjnism on the
(110) surlace with the misorientdtion used in the expcrimments The etching diieuion is [110], the steps move in the
(001) direction

be given for this behaviour
On (110) substrates the preferential etching vectors are lying in the [Ì10] and [110] directions
However, the substrates used have a misoncntation in
the [00І] direction, ι e perpendicular to the prefer
ential etching directions Therefore the etching can be
supposed to take place m the following way (fig 23)
Rows of Si atoms will be etched away in the [ПО]
and/or [110] direction This will lead to a step mo
tion, imposed by the misonentation, in the [00І]
direction
In this configuration the diffusion of StClj atoms
away from the steps will take place in the [001] and
[0ОІ] direction, parallel to the macroscopic step mo
tion, but perpendicular to the direction in which Si
atoms are etched from the step As the direction in
which the adatoms diffuse from the step is perpendi
cular to the microscopic etching direction the adat
oms can not effectively hamper the etching process,
and disturbances in the train of steps will not develop
into bunches
The explanation for the absence of bunches on the
(100) substrate is more trivial The (100) substrates
which were used possessed only a slight deviation
from the real (100) This means that on these sub
strates the step density was very low As can be seen
from fig 7, Cabrera's curves type I and type II show
an almost linear q-k dependence for very low step
densities, or, in other words, on suiface with low step
densities the step velocity will be equal to the group
velocity As was pointed out earlier, in such cases
bunch formation will not occur
Therefore on the (100) substrates, used in the
experiments, bunch formation is not to be expected

The etching via steps is also thought to be operative
on (100) surfaces, in asimilar manner as for the (111)
and (100) cases in that etch pits are formed at high
etch rates (part I)
In general, however, bunch formation must be pos
sible on both the (110) and the (100) surface The
fact that no bunch formation was found in the exper
iments reported here was due to the specific misonentations of the substrates This is supported by the fact
that on some (100) substrates near the edge of the
slice, where the silicon slice is rounded off and thus
the misoncntation becomes higher, bunch formation
has been observed
S Conclusion
The geometrical shape and the position of the
bunches observed on silicon (111) slices with differ
cnt misonentations appears to be determined by the
specific deviation of the surface from real (111) in
combination with the preferential etching vectors for
the (111) surface ([121], [112] and [211]) The for
mation of bunches can be explained by the kinematic
wave theory of Frank and Cabrera The theoretically
predicted positive and negative bunches are observed
on these silicon surfaces It is deduced that for low
HCl input pressures the surface will remain smooth,
that tor higher HCl input pressures bunch formation
can be expected, and that for very high HCl input
concentrations the surface becomes smooth again
For the last case a new q-k relation is introduced A
theoretical analysis shows that bunch formation can
be expected when the velocity of an individual step
becomes of the order of the velocity of a diffusing
adatom, thus inducing a distortion of the symme
trical dependence of the step velocity on the spacings
in front of and behind the step The combination of
experiment and analysis gives a value for the activa
tion energy of bunch formation which can be
expressed as a combination of the activation energies
for surface diffusion of S1CI2 adatoms, and the for
mation ol a krnk in a step on the surface
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CulnS2 AND CuGaS2

CHAPTER XVI:
CVT GROWTH OF CuInS 2 AND CuCaS2
PART I: EVIDENCE FOR VLS GROWTH WITH Cul AS LIQUID

3.3.M. Binsma, W.3.P. van
and G.W.M. Staarink
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ABSTRACT

Single crystals of the chalcopyrite compounds CuInS- and CuGaS_ were
grown by chemical vapour transport (CVT), with iodine as transporting agent.
Surface microtopographic studies of these crystals by means of optical
microscopy, scanning electron microscopy and X-ray microanalysis showed that
vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) growth with Cul as liquid phase plays a main role
during crystal growth. The VLS mechanism gives an explanation for the discrepancy between the experimental morphology -hollow needles and thin platelets generally- and the theoretical octahedron-like morphology. The occurrence of a liquid Cui phase is confirmed for both the Cu-In-S-I and the
Cu-Ga-S-I system by thermodynamic calculations of the vapour phase composition.
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1. Introduction

Chemical vapour transport (CVT) is a well known technique for growth of
single crystals with high melting points. This method can be quite useful
for lower temperature growth of crystals, which cannot be grown from their
melt or from a high temperature flux, because of several reasons, such as
a solid state phase transition which must be passed during cooling or evaporation of one or more of the components out of the melt or flux. A detailed description of this CVT technique is given in a monograph by
Schäfer [ 1 ] , whereas more theoretical aspects of the gasphase transport
mechanism are reported by Noläng and Richardson [2,3 ] .
Crystals grown by this method show a wide variety of non-equilibrium
shapes, such as prismatic columns [ 4 ] , hollow and solid rods or needles
[5,6,7 ] , very thin platelets [ 8 ] and dendrites [ 9 ] . Even one and the
same kind of crystal can manifest itself in numerous growth forms as was
shown by Kaldis for CdS crystals [9 ] . Most of these forms, especially the
hollow needles, thin platelets and dendrites, indicate that at least in
directions with the highest growth rates, growth is mainly controlled by
volume diffusion or heat transport. This in agreement with the results of
Noläng and Richardson. On the basis of a comparison of the actual growth
rate of the crystals with a calculated rate they showed that crystal growth
in CVT systems is generally limited by gas phase transport [ 3 ] .
Up to now only a few authors have examined the growth mechanisms of CVT
grown crystals using surface microtopography in order to verify whether
growth takes place via spiral growth nucleation or by another mechanism
[ 7,9 ] . In addition, most interest was focussed in these studies on the
side faces of the plates, needles or prisms, the growth rate of which was
in general limited by surface kinetics. A microtopographic investigation
that particularly dealt with the growth mechanism of the top faces of needles
and the narrow side faces of plates was carried out by Nittono et al. [ 10 ] .
They grew copper whiskers via hydrogen reduction of cuprous iodine vapour,
by making use of rather a chemical vapour deposition (CVD) than a CVT
technique. It was concluded from their observations by means of scanning
electron microscopy and X-ray microanalysis that growth of the needle tops
and lateral expansion of the needles and platelets proceed via a vapourliquid-solid (VLS) mechanism, with Cul as liquid agent. In the present
paper and in a subsequent one [ 11 ] (referred to as part II in the follo-
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are described in detail.
The CuInS

and CuGaS- crystals were grown in order to obtain suitable

samples for further optical and electrical experiments. For CuInS- this
method is particularly important, because growth from its own melt is hindered by the solid state phase transition from zincblende to chalcopyrite
[ 12,13 ] . The first to report on CVT growth of chalcogenide chalcopyntes
was Honeyman [ 14 ] , who in this way obtained CuAlS

needles (2 cm long and

several mm wide) and platelets (several mm wide and about 100 pra thick).
Paorici et al. [ 15 ] dealt with CVT growth of CuInS

and CuGaS_. They com-

pared growth in a stationary temperature profile with that in a time-varying temperature profile. The time-varying temperature profile method leads
to a two to four fold increase in crystal dimensions.
Verheizen [ 16 ] carried out CVT growth of CuInS

and CuGaS.. He obtained

crystals with a needle-like shape, as shown in figs, la and lb, and platelike crystals. Both kinds of crystals were limited by {112 }, { 112} and
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{Oil } facets. On the basis of a periodic bond chain (PBC) analysis it was
shown by Verheizen and Bennema [ 16,17 ] that the theoretical shape for
crystals with chalcopynte structure is octahedron-like (see fig. 1c), the
bounding facets being the also experimentally observed {112 }, {112 } and
{Oil} faces. In spite of the agreement between observed and predicted faces,
the CuInS_ and CuGaS

crystals do not have the predicted octahedron-like

shape. In the present study it will be shown that this difference between
theory and experiment can be explained on the basis of VLS growth, which
takes place especially at the tops of the needles. In part II an extended
description will be given of the VLS mechanisms as well as of the occurring
vapour-solid (VS) growth forms.
2. Experimental
2.1 Crystal

Growth

Crystals of CuInS

and CuGaS. were grown by the "ordinary" stationary

temperature profile or the time-varying temperature profile method [ 15 ] .
In both cases, the quartz ampoules employed were 200 mm in length with a
diameter of 15 mm. They were cleaned according to the procedure given in
ref. [ 18 ] . CuInS. or CuGaS , prepared as described in ref. [ 12 ] , were
-3
added to the ampoule together with an amount of iodine (5 mg cm ). In
the stationary profile method source temperatures of 800 to 850 С and de
position temperatures

of 750 to 800 С were used, the temperature differ

ence always being 50 C. A better control of the nucleation can be achieved
using the time varying temperature profile method by slowly increasing the
temperature difference between source and deposition ends up to its final
value of 50 C. This method was carried out in a similar way as reported
by Paonci et al. [ 15 ] , with a final source temperature of 850 С and a
deposition temperature of 800 C. For both methods the growth period was
about 10 days. The experiments were terminated by shifting the ampoule
out of the furnace in such a way that the source end was the first to
cool down with about half of the ampoule still inside the furnace. In this
way a small temperature gradient was maintained over the ampoule during
cooling in order to prevent precipitation of iodine on the crystals. This
shut off procedure at the end of the experiment, during which the ampoule
was allowed to cool down within a few minutes, was carried out in order to
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minimize secondary effects, leading to artifacts on the surface topographs.
The stationary temperature profile method yielded about hundred, generally
needle-like, crystals with a maximum size of 10x1.5x1 mm . By means of the
time varying temperature profile method the number of crystals decreased
to about ten, while their size increased, up to a maximal size of
20x4x2 mm . These observations are similar to those reported by Paorici et
al. [ 15 ] .
No differences in surface morphology between crystals prepared by either
method were observed (see section 3).

2.2

Characterization

Observation of the side faces of the needles and the upper and lower
faces of the platelets was carried out with the aid of a reflection differential interference contrast microscope, combined with standard fine
grain photographic emulsions. In this way it was possible to reveal rather
low inclinations and height differences, at the crystal surface.
For obtaining a clear three-dimensional view of needle tops and of solidified droplets on the crystal faces use was made of a scanning electron
microscope (SEM). Determination of the composition of the solidified remnants of the liquid agent, that governed the VLS growth process, was carried out by means of X-ray (EDAX) microanalysis.

3. Observations and interpretation

3.1

Surface micro topography

Figures 2a and b show characteristic examples of two-dimensional VLS
growth patterns on the {112 } needle side faces or top and bottom platelet
surfaces of CuInS

of CuGaS

crystals respectively. Similar VLS growth fea-

tures, due to the presence of a liquid phase on the crystal surface in the
shape of droplets or liquid "frills" at step edges were also observed by
Lemmlein et al. on paratoluedine [ 19 ] , Tairov et al. on Sic [ 20 ] ,
Kobayashi on ice [ 21 ] and van Enckevort and Graef on silicon [ 22 ] . In
contrast to these cases, where each crystal established its own particular
two-dimensional VLS growth pattern, for the two chalcopyrite-like crystals
a wide variety of surface morphologies caused by this mechanism was found.
This abundance of grqwth forms will be treated in detail in part II.
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on CuInS«.

on CuGaSp.

(Differen-

The limiting faces of the CuInS„ needles appear to be {112 } and
{011} as was determined by optical goniometry. The longitudinal axis is
parallel to <111 > (fig. la). These observations were also reported by
Verheijen and Bennema [ 16,17 ] . For CuGaS_ two kinds of needles were
found: (i) Needles with exactly the same habit as CuInS ; (ii) needles, of
which the axis coincides with the <110> direction and with only {112} faces
parallel to the needle axis (fig. lb). Most needles are hollow and posses
inclusions as indicated in figures la and b. A description of the shape and
the formation mechanism of these cavities will be presented in part II.
In general the top faces of the needles are not limited by crystallographic planes but are rounded off smoothly as can be seen in fig. 3. For
some of the CuGaS

needles very rough top faces were observed as shown in

fig. 4. From morphological considerations, however, it is to be expected
that these top faces are limited by crystallographic {112 } and { 011}
planes, just like the side faces of the needles. This rounding off of the
needle tops can be understood in terms of the presence of a liquid-like
film covering the surface which induces VLS growth at these tops. This
VLS growth -which accelerates growth along the needle axis and thus accounts
for the oblong form of the crystals- can easily lead to normal growth

Fig. 5
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observed
on the nar

micrograph).

[23,24 ] so that the faces are no longer singular but become rounded off
[24,25 ]. Also the roughness of the top faces of some CuGaS

needles is a

result of a VLS growth process. Here the liquid-film might have been much
thicker than in the case of the smooth top faces (CuInS- and remaining
CuGaS. needles). The same growth features as observed at the needle tops
were also seen on many of the narrow side faces of the CuInS- and CuGaS.
platelets, indicating that platelet expansion also proceeds via a VLS
growth mechanism. A similar VLS growth of platelet-like crystals was repor
ted earlier by Givargirov for CdSe [26,27 ] . Further details of the vapourliquid-solid growth mechanisms at needle tops and platelet side faces will
be given in part II.
From the microtopographic observations (see also part II) it is evident
that VLS growth plays an essential role during CVT growth of CuInS. and
CuGaS

crystals. The occurrence of VLS growth at needle tops and at the

narrow side faces of platelets (giving higher growth rates than for the
other faces, where growth generally proceeds via a vapour-solid (VS) mecha
nism [ 27 ] as shown in part II) explains the discrepancy between the theor
etically deduced octahedron-like shape and the observed needle- or platelet
like habit.
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X-ray

3.2.

тгагоапаLysis

On the surface of many crystals for which the temperature gradient
during the shut off procedure (section 2.1) was kept as low as possible,
but just sufficiently high to prevent iodine precipitation, or of crystals
with very well developed VLS growth patterns, numerous particles can be
seen as shown in figure 5. These particles being 0.5 to 5 um in diameter
are colourless or brownish white and transparant as could be verified by
means of optical microscopy. Often they occur as cubic-like or rectangular
crystallites, in other cases they do not have a crystal-like appearance.
These deposits cannot be attributed to iodine precipitates, formed during
cooling at the end of the growth experiment, since the iodine particles
have a black and opaque appearance. From the close relationship between the

Fig.
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locations of the transparant deposits and the surface patterns characteris
tic for two-dimensional VLS growth (see fig. 5), it can be concluded that
these deposits are solidified remnants of the liquid phase that governed
the VLS growth process.
In order to obtain information on the chemical composition of these soli
dified remnants X-ray microanalysis (energy dispersive: EDAX) was carried
out. Since the penetration depth of the electron bundle (.'ь5-20\іт) was much
higher than the particle thickness Cs-Bum) it was necessary to make a cor
rection for the "background" region, being the CuInS» or CuGaS. crystal it
self. This was carried out by measuring the X-ray intensity (counts per
second) as a function of the photon energy, both in the region of a particle
and for a clean surface area in the neighbourhood. From this the dependence
of the difference in X-ray intensity between both surface areas on the photon
energy, which is a measure for the difference in composition between the
particle and the crystal, can be obtained. Examples of such curves are given
in figures 6a and 6b for CuInS

and CuGaS- respectively. From these curves

the conclusion could be drawn that the liquid agent for VLS growth of CuGaScrystals is almost pure Cui, whereas for CuInS_ the liquid consists of a
mixture of Cui and Inl/Inl3 with a widely varying composition. Analysis
of a clean surface area alone showed that no detectable amount of iodine
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(i.e. less than 2 mol %) is present in the bulk of the crystals. A similar X-ray microanalysis of solidified remnants of the liquid phase was
also carried out for needle tops. This yielded the same results as for
the two-dimensional VLS growth patterns.
From the microtopographical observations and the X-ray microanalysis
it is evident that VLS growth mechanisms with Cui as liquid agent play a
main role in the CVT growth of CuGaS„ and CuInS„. In addition to VLS
growth also VS^ growth is commonly encountered on the crystal faces, especially on CuGaS

platelets and needles and CulnS- platelets (see part

II).
4.

Thermodynamic analysis

In this section the results of equilibrium calculations will be presented for the systems Cu-In-S-I and Cu-Ga-S-I. These calculations were carried out under the assumption that the reaction rates for the heterogeneous
reactions are so high that the equilibrium state is reached in the immediate
vicinity of the growing surface. In that case thermodynamic calculations can
give information about the influence of temperature and input composition
on the vapour phase and the presence of condensed phases [ 1 ] . This information may be useful for the interpretation of the observed crystal morphology and the choice of suitable conditions for crystal growth.
Equilibrium compositions for a given temperature, pressure and input composition were calculated by means of a computer program, using minimalization of the Gibbs energy, for the systems Cu-In-S-I and Cu-Ga-S-I at temperatures in the range 720-830

C. In this range the crystal growth experi-

ments of CulnS. and CuGaS- were carried out (see section 2.1).
The program was capable of handling a condensed phase of a species, which
does not occur in the gasphase, viz. the ternary compounds, CulnS_ and
CuGaS-. The thermodynamic data (enthalpy, entropy and specific heat values)
needed for the equilibrium calculations were taken from refs [28-34] and
in some cases estimated according to Sirtle [ 35 ] or Kubaschewski [ 36 ] .
For the Cu-In-S-I system, the following components were taken into account: CulnS (s) , Cu (s) and (g). In (1) and (g) , S (g) with n=l to 8,
K g ) , 12(g), InS(s) and (g) , CuS (s) and (g) , Cul(l) and (g) , (Cul)

(g)

with n=2,3,4. Cul (g), Ini(g), Ini (g), In S(g) and In?S-(g). In the calculations for the Cu-Ga-S-I system the following components were included:
CuGaS2(s), Cu(s) and (g) , Ga(l) and (g) , S (g) with n=l to 8, K g ) , K t g b
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consisted of solid CuInS. or CuGaS

and an amount of iodine in the gas-3
phase in accordance with the experimental quantity of 5 mg cm . The results
of the calculations for the Cu-In-S-I system and the Cu-Ga-S-I system are
shown in figures 7a and b respectively. Components having partial pressures
-10
less than 10
atm have been excluded from these graphs. CuInS and CuGaS.
are present as a solid over the whole temperature range considered. For the
Cu-In-S-I system no other condensed phases are stable above 735

C, but be-

below 735 С Cul reaches its saturation vapour pressure, which leads to the
presence of liquid Cui. In the Cu-Ga-S-I system Cul(l) is present as an
additional condensed phase up to 755

C. All other components only occur

in the gas phase. The formation of liquid Cui according to the thermodynamic
calculations is in good agreement with the experimental observations (see
section 3), which show the presence of liquid Cui, although the actual
growth temperatures (750 - 800
values of 735 and 755

C) were slightly higher than the critical

C. This can be explained by the uncertainty of these

critical values due to the uncertainty of the thermodynamic data of some
components. Further the saturation pressure of Cui will decrease by dis
solution of Gal, Ini and other components in the liquid. This dissolution
was especially observed for Ini, see section 3. The lowering of the satura
tion pressure means that the intersection -temperature of the saturation
pressure curve and the Ρ
curve increases. So it can be concluded that
^
Cui
at the growth temperatures Cui is likely to be present as a liquid phase.
Preliminary growth experiments for CuInS. at high temperatures (9001000

C) yielded crystals with only vapour-solid (VS) growth patterns. Thus

in these cases no VLS growth takes place, which indicates that no liquid
Cui (Cul-Inl/Inl ) is formed. These experiments are in agreement with the
prediction -based on thermodynamical calculations- that there should be a
transition from simultaneous VLS-VS growth to pure VS growth at higher tem
peratures.
5. Conclusions
In the present study it is shown that during growth of the chalcopyrite
crystals CuInS

and CuGaS- by the CVT method with iodine as transporting

agent, VLS mechanisms with Cui as liquid phase play a main role. This was
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deduced both experimentally by means of microtopography and X-ray microanalysis and theoretically by equilibrium calculations of the vapour phase
composition. The occurrence of VLS growth strongly affects the final
shape of the crystals, resulting in the formation of crystals with a
needle-like or platelet-like shape instead of the theoretically predicted octahedron-like shape. Since in literature the same needle and
platelet-like shapes were reported for numerous other CVT grown crystals,
it may be quite interesting to carry out a detailed surface mi erotopographic study of these crystals from the point of view of VLS growth.
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CHAPTCR XVII:
CVT GROWTH OF C u I n S 2 AND

CuGaS2

PART II: DETAILED SURFACE MICROTOPOGRAHIC STUDY ON THE VARIOUS
VLS GROWTH M E C H A M S M S
W.3.P. van tnckevort and J.3.M.

Binsma

RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, Faculty of Science,
Catholic University, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT

Detailed surface microtopographic studies of CuInS- and CuGaScrystals grown by chemical vapour transport (CVT), with iodine as trans
porting agent, by means of highly sensitive optical reflection differen
tial interference and phase contrast microscopy, completed with scanning
electron microscopy revealed a wide variety of vapour-liquid-solid (VLS)
growth patterns, with Cul as liquid phase. Two modes of VLS growth could
be discerned: (i) Two-dimensional VLS growth, leading to the formation
of closed loop steps, surface dendrites, protuberances, macro steps with
liquid fronts and surface patterns resulting from growth via a liquid
film, (ii) Growth of needle tops and narrow side faces of platelets,
which are mostly non-facetted, via a liquid Cui film, leading to normal
growth above the roughening point. The observed large diversity in mor
phology of the crystals, which occurred as generally hollow needles,
thin platelets, whiskers, spheroids and goblet-like crystals is inter
preted in terms of an interplay of this second mode of VLS growth and
mass or heat transport limited growth. Besides VLS, also vapour-solid
growth patterns, such as growth spirals with very low step heights
Съ 3-50 A ) , were commonly observed on the needle side faces and the top
and bottom surfaces of platelets. The observed wide variety of surface
morphologies is discussed in terms of surface roughness in relation to
the occurrence of a roughening transition, deduced from recent Monte
Carlo simulation experiments.
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1.

Introduction

In the previous paper, [l] (referred to as part I in the following
it was shown that VLS growth, with Cul as liquid agent, plays a main
role during growth of CuInS_ and CuGaS- crystals by the CVT (Chemical
Vapour Transport) method. This was demonstrated with the aid of surface
microtopography by application of optical and scanning electron microscopy and by means of X-ray microanalysis (EDAX) . Thermodynamic calculations of the vapour phase composition in the closed tube systems confirmed the occurrence of liquid Cui for both the Cu-In-S-I system and
the Cu-Ga-S-I system. On both chalcopyrite-like crystals a wide variety
of the many types of VLS growth patterns, each being particularly interesting, were observed.
VLS (Vapour-Liquid-Solid) growth is a well known and thoroughly
studied crystal growth mechanism, discovered by Wagner and Ellis [2,3]
for the case of whisker growth via a liquid droplet at the tops of the
needles. Characteristic for VLS growth is the occurrence of a liquid
layer or droplet, situated between the vapour and the growing crystal.
This liquid layer - the surface of which being a preferred site for decomosition from the vapour [4] in addition - lowers the nucleation barrier for crystal growth at the liquid-solid interface with respect to
the vapour-solid "interface [5]. Crystal growth via VLS can thus proceed
at a much higher rate than via a VS (Vapour-Solid) mechanism. VLS growth
manifests itself in a wide variety of forms such as: (i) Growth of
whiskers via a liquid droplet at their tops, which is the most extensively investigated type of VLS growth [2-8]. (ii) Two-dimensional VLS
growth [4], yielding several kinds of growth patterns on crystal surfaces , like closed loop steps generated by a central liquid droplet
[4,9,10], protuberances [7,9,11-13] and macro steps, the advancement
of which is controlled by a liquid "frill" at the step fronts [10,14].
(iii) Growth via a liquid film on the surface of the crystal [15].
(iv) Thin platelet growth via the vapour-liquid-solid mechanism [4,6,16].
The aim of the present study is to carry out a very detailed surface microtopographic examination of the numerous kinds of growth features related to VLS growth, as well as of a few characteristics connected with VS growth, on the faces of CuInS- and CuGaS« crystals in
order to get a deeper understanding of these pehnomena. The observa-
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tions on the crystal faces are performed with the aid of highly sensitive optical reflection differential interference contrast and phase
contrast microscopy as well as with scanning electron microscopy. Both
optical methods, combined with high contrast photographic emulsions,
have proven to be extremely powerful to reveal very low inclinations
and step heights, typically 10 A, as was shown by the surface microtopographic studies of hematite [17], SiC [18], KCl [19], potash alum
[20,21] and KDP [22]. This detailed examination subsequently serves as
a starting point for a phenomenological interpretation of the various
VLS (and some VS) growth patterns on basis of several crystal growth
models. These include concepts like nucleation and normal growth [23],
spiral growth [24], roughening transition [23] and mass or heat transport as a crystal shape controlling factor [25].

2.

Observation methods

The needle or platelet-like [1,26,27] CuInS. and CuGaS

crystals,

which were grown by the chemical vapour transport method (with iodine
as transporting agent) in the manner as described in part I, were
characterized by the following microtopographic techniques:
(i) Optical reflection differential interference contrast microscopy after Nomarski [28] and Françon [29] combined with standard fine
grain photographic emulsions. This method, which is applied to observe
the side faces of needles and the top and bottom faces of platelets,
is capable to reveal extremely low inclinations ("v 0.05 degrees) and
height differences as small as 10 A. This method is especially suitable to inspect slightly waved or rugged surfaces.
(n) Optical reflection phase contrast microscopy after Zernike
[30], combined with a high contrast photographic film. By making use
of a good quality microscope (in the present case a metallurgical
Reichert Me F II microscope was used), fitted with a high absorption
(•v 95%) phase plate, height differences as low as 2 A can be revealed.
This extremely high sensitivity allows the observation of very low steps
on the side faces of needles and the upper and lower faces of platelets.
Especially for studying VS growth surface patterns on both kinds of chalcopyrite-like crystals this method has proven to be extremely powerful.
Reviews on surface microtopography by optical reflection microscopy are
written by Komatsu [31] and Sunagawa [32].
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(in) Optical bright field transmission microscopy in order to in
vestigate the bulk of the crystals, for examination of inclusions and
negative dendritic growth fогть, using visible light for CuGaS
frared light for the opaque CuInS

and in

crystals.

(iv) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) for obtaining a clear threedimensional view of several VLS growth features, in particular those
occurring at needle tops or narrow side faces of platelets.

3.

Some aspects of two-dimensional VLS growth
Two-dimensional VLS growth occurring on the '112} and [ΪΪ2> faces

of CuInS. and CuGaS- crystals manifests iLself in a wide variety of
surface patterns. These growth forms can be classified into three main
categories, viz. stationary VLS, non-stationary VLS and growth via a
liquid film.
3.1. "Stacionary''

VLS growth

In this category are classified all the growth features resulting
from a localized liquid phase, which does not move on the crystal faces
during the growth process. Those were found in three principal configu
rations:
(i) Ç25Çe;}tric_closed_loop_steps (Пд. 1 and also fig. 2a in part I)
Near the centre of these growth features clearly a remnant of the li
quid phase, manifesting as a solidified droplet, can be recognized.
During growth this droplet functioned as a step bouree, generating more
or less periodically new thick layers, wmch expand laterally over the
crystal surface. Probably this expdnsion proceeds via a VS mechanism,
since no remnants of a liquid phase were ever observed near the steps.
The preferred nucleation of new growth layers underneath the droplet
can be understood in terms of a VLS growth mechanism, for which the
nucleation barrier for the formation of a new layer is much lower for
the solid-fluid interface under the droplet than for the gas-solid in
terface elswhere on the crystal surface. Λ similar periodic generation
of closed loop steps via VLS growth was observed by Yoda on MoO [9]
and by Kobayashi on ice [10]. Each of them gave his own explanation for
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Fig. 1. Repeated format-ion of closed loop steps by a central
droplet
on CuGaS (differential
interference
contrast
micrograph).

Fig. 2, Growth islands

on CuGaS9, formed via a two-dimensional

growth mechanism. All stages of development
(differential

interference

contrast

can be

VLS

discerned

micrograph).
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this periodicity. For the present case it is not clear whether the periodicity in the repeated nucleation process should be interpreted analogous to Yoda's model, where nucleation takes place around the droplet
or to Kobayashi's model where new layer generation occurs below the
droplet.
(II) Flat-topped_growth_islands (fig. 2 ) . The growth mechanism of
these elevations is very similar to the former case : the occurrence of
a droplet generates a circular growth hillock due to VLS growth. But
now for some reason the droplet disappears and thus no repeated nucleation takes place. On hillocks m

the first stage of development often

some remnants of the liquid phase in the shape of crystalline particles
can be recognized. Further - lateral - growth of the islands proceeds
via a VS growth mechanism or via VLS growth due to the presence of a
liquid front at the edges of the islands, leading to a flattening of
the hillock followed by a weakening of the contours until they become
invisible. That the formation of these elevations is not a secondary
effect due to the shut off procedure at the end of the growth experiment
can clearly be deduced from micrograph 2 in which all stages of the
growth history of the hillocks can be recognized. When these hillocks
were an artifact caused at the termination of the experiment it is to
be expected that these would appear more or less at the same stage of
development, which is in contrast to the actual observation.
(III) Rectilinear growth forms related to twin boundaries, slip
lines but also on defect free surface area (fig. 3). On many CuGaS_
crystals (rarely on CuInS9) numerous solidified droplets, well developed growth hillocks and protuberances were found to occur in extended
rows. The protuberances are formed by non-stationary VLS growth (see
section 3.2.). Since all the growth hillocks and protuberances were at
the same stage of development and no older remnants, being more or less
faded out by VS growth, were observed, it can be concluded that these
surface phenomena were formed during the shut off procedure at the end
of the experiment. From this it is strongly suggested that, due to a
change m

surface tension during cooling off, a rectilinear liquid layer

contracted to droplets leading to the formation of these artifacts ordered in a row. Very often the location of this linear liquid layer
coincides with a twin boundary (or other planar defect) outcrop at the
crystal surface.
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Also parallel steps originating from the former position of the
rectilinear liquid line - i.e. the ordered row of protuberances and hil
locks - could be observed. In fig. 3a these steps arose from a liquid
line at a twin boundary (TB in fig. 3, also appearing at the opposite
face of the crystal) along which the artifacts, formed during cooling
off, are ordered. In fig. 3b a kind of grooves at the former locations
of the liquid lines become apparent; probably most of them are not re
lated to crystal defects, since they could not be revealed at the back
side of the crystal. From these observations it is suggested that dur
ing crystal growth a rectilinear liquid layer coinciding with a planar
defect outcrop, such as a twin line and sometimes occurring in a perfect
region, generates new - laterally spreading - growth layers due to a
VLS growth mechanism. A similar VLS mechanism, where the liquid, func
tioning as a step source, is concentrated near (micro) twin lines was
reported by Givargirov for epitaxially grown Si and Ge [4].

3.2.

"~i!on Stationary"

VLS growth

In contrast to the stationary VLS

growth patterns, to this cate

gory belong all the surface patterns that are a result of two-dimen
sional VLS growth in which a moving liquid phase is involved. This nonstationary VLS growth can manifest itself in the following two ways:
(i) Growth via droplets running over the crystal surface, leading
to the formation of protuberances (figs. 3, 4 and also fig. 2b in part I ) .
Since these protuberances were always found to occur at the same stage
of development it can be concluded, for the same reasons as mentioned
in the foregoing section, that these growth features are г result of the
shut off procedure at the end of a growth experiment. Dunng this cool
ing off a more extended liquid layer contracts to droplets, which run
over the crystal surface, leaving a trace like a snail. This may be
caused by VLS growth or be generated by liquid-solid (LS) growth due to
a decrease in solubility of CuGaS. or CuInS„ m

the liquid droplet with

decreasing temperature. Similar growth features were also observed by
Lemmlein et al. on paratoluidine crystals [11], Yoda on MoO^ [9],
Sickafus and Barker on NiBr
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[12] and by Tairov et al. on Sic [13].
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In the cases reported in literature, however, these protuberances play
an essential role during growth and are not an artifact formed during
the termination procedure of an experiment; also their formation mechanism is quite different.
A quite interesting phenomenon is that, in general, the droplets
run more or less in the same direction during cooling of, as can be
deduced from the parallel orientations of the protuberances. This can
clearly be seen in figures 2-4 and fig. 2b of part I. The preferred
orientation of the protuberances can be understood on basis of the occurrence of a temperature gradient over the crystal surface during cooling off, in the same way as described by Weyher for horizontal VLS
growth of Si via a Si-Pt alloy which is enhanced by a horizontal temperature gradient over the substrate [7].
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Fig. S. Surface dendrites and growth islands on a singular and a
non-singular
side-faae of a CuInS9 needle (differential
interference

contrast

micrograph).

(ii) Growth via macro steps, the advancement of which is accelerated by VLS growth, induced by the presence of a liquid "frill" at the
step fronts (fig. 4 and also fig. 2b in part I). The protuberances commonly observed at the step edges are caused by a contraction of the
- rectilinear - liquid growth front at the steps to - moving - droplets
during the cooling off procedure as depicted in fig. 4. Similar steps
accelerated via two-dimensional VLS growth were observed by Kobayashi
on ice [10] and by van Enckevort and Graef on silicon [14].
Often these steps originate from the edges of the crystal, especially for CuGaS. platelets as can for instance be seen in figs. 2, 4 and
fig. 2b in part I. It is strongly suggested that this generation of VLS
accelerated steps at the platelet edges is induced by the presence of
a well developed liquid layer at the narrow side faces of the crystal
plates, that was responsible for the platelet expansion as pointed out
in part I and in section 4.1. An analogous mechanism for step generation
was given by Nittono et. al. for growth of the side faces of copper
whiskers [33].
A special case of growth via steps with a liquid front is the formation of two-dimensional - surface - dendrites and islands on the side
faces of many CuInS« needles as shown in fig. 5. The height of these
surface features ranges from a few tens to several hundred of Angstroms.
On the interference contrast micrograph it can clearly be seen that
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these dendrites even continue on a non-singular surface (NS), a phenomenon which cannot be explained by ordinary VS growth. The only possible
mechanism which can account for this is two-dimensional VLS growth that
proceeds via a liquid phase present at the step fronts of the surface
dendrites and islands. During this growth process the step advancement
rate is so high that mass or heat transport becomes rate determining,
leading to dendrite formation.

3.3. VLS growth via a liquid

film

on the arystal

For numerous CuInS- needles and CuGaS

surface

platelets and needles a com-

pletely flat and featureless surface morphology could be revealed. Even
after application of highly sensitive phase contrast microscopy, combined
with high contrast photographic emulsions, no steps, nor hillocks, nor
bunch formation, but only irregular height variations of a few Angstroms,
which can be recognized as dots of a few microns in diameter could be
observed (fig. 6). In many cases also faces which are not crystallo-

?ig.

6. Phase contrast
side

micrograph

face of a CuInS^ needle,

VLS mechanism involving
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of a typical

surface

area on a

where growth proceeds

a liquid-like

layer.

via a

graphic but rounded off in all possible directions could be discerned.
These surface phenomena point to the occurrence of a liquid layer on
the crystal surface, so that growth proceeds via 2D nucleation, involv
ing a small critical nucleus size. For the non-crystallographic sur
faces this critical nucleus size approaches one growth unit so that the
solid-liquid interface behaves like a rough face and growth proceeds via
a normal growth mechanism [23]. A detailed discussion on the phenomena
of 2D nucleation via a small critical nucleus and of normal growth, due
to the occurrence of a liquid layer, which lowers the interfacial energy
at the crystal surface with respect to the VS system, will be given in
chapter 5.
During the shut off procedure at the end of the experiment this
liquid layer can contract to droplets, leading to the formation of some
isolated protuberances or growth hillocks. A similar rupture of a li
quid layer on gas phase grown crystals leading to the formation of
growth hillocks was observed by Zlomanov et al. on lead selenide [15].

3.4.

Various other

aspects

(i) The shut off procedure leads for the CuGaS? platelets to the
formation of protuberances and growth hillocks of the type as shown m
fig. 3 and fig. 2b in part I. The rate determining step in this VLS
growth process is obviously volume diffusion in the liquid droplet. This
is demonstrated with the aid of fig. 7: Volume diffusion of solute via
path 1, near the edge of the droplet, will proceed considerably faster
than via path 2, near the centre, since the concentration gradient in
region 1 is much higher than in region 2. Here it is assumed that the
supersaturation is constant at the whole solid-fluid interface as well
at the whole liquid-gas interface. So, when volume diffusion is rate
determining the growth rate will be highest near the edge and lowest
Gas

Fiq.

7.

Volume diffusion
The dashed lines

Droplet

equioonoentration
ρ is

the contact

controlled

VLS growth.

are
lines.
angle of the

Crystal
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droplet.

near the centre of the droplet, which means that under the droplet the
formation of a crater can be expected. Indeed, craters have been developed as can for instance be seen in fig. 3a. When the droplet moves on
the surface, leaving a protuberance, it is now to be expected that the
edges of this trace are higher than the central part. Actually these
groove-like protuberances were very commonly observed. A few well developed specimens are given in fig. 2b in part I, where the depressed
areas are denoted by an arrow.
(ii) Besides VLS growth also VS growth occurs very commonly on the
crystal faces, especially on CuGaS. platelets and needles and on CuInS
platelets. This can give rise to the formation of single or groups of
cooperating growth spirals on the crystal surfaces [24] as shown in
fig. 8. On this phase contrast micrograph some spiral centres (step
height, estimated from the contrast, about 5 A ) , which are indicated

Fig.

8.

Phase aontrast

micrograph

CuInSr,. The well
steps

of VS and VLS growth patterns
growth islands,

are remnants of VLS growth,

of one of these
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developed
islands

whereas the spirals

are a result

on

bounded by macro-

of VS growth.

on top

by arrows can be seen on top of one of the circular islands, formed via
a VLS growth mechanism as described in section 3.1. (11). In general
the separation between successive spiral arms, y , has an order of magnitude of 10 u, which means that the radius of the critical two-dimensional nucleus for growth via a VS mechanism (y /19, [34]) equals about
0.5 y. For VLS growth this 2D nucleus size is much smaller, approaching
one growth unit for the case of normal growth via a liquid film giving
curved non-crystallographic faces as will be pointed out extensively in
chapter 5. That the growth islands are not a result of spiral growth,
but must originate from two-dimensional VLS growth, is simply deduced
from the fact that the neighbouring growth island does not contain any
spiral.
(in) It appears that the {112} and the {112} faces of CuInS. and
CuGaSp needles and platelets show quite different VLS growth forms. For
instance, for CuGaS„ platelets, on one face protuberances and solidified
droplets are found, whereas on the opposite face they hardly occur. This
difference has already been predicted by Verheiden en Bennema in their
PBC analysis of crystals with chalcopynte structure [16,27], in a
similar way as for {111} and {ÏÏÏ} ZnS [35]. One of these faces is expected to have only sulphur atoms in its outermost layer, whereas the
opposite face will be bounded by metal atoms [36]. Experimental confirmation of the difference between both kinds of {112} faces was obtained
for CuInS- by a selective etching agent consisting of HCl, HNO, and H-0
in the ratio 1:1:4. After etching clearly a difference between both
faces can be seen by means of optical microscopy
is always

One of these faces

severely attacked and looks very rough, whereas the opposite

face nearly remained unattacked and very smooth. A similar etching technique for determination of the polarity of a face of a crystal with a
ZnS structure was used by e.g. White and Roth [37] and by Warekois et
al. [38].
With the aid of this etching method it could be shown that the surface morphology resulting from a simultaneous occurrence of VLS and VS
growth differed for the {112} and the {ÏÏ2} faces of especially the CuInS
platelets and to a lesser extent of the CuInS_ needles. This difference
is beautifully demonstrated in figure 9 showing an as-grown twinned
region of a CuInS- platelet: After etching surface area of type A be-
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comes rough, whereas surface area of type В remains unaffected. It is
interesting to note that for CuInS^ platelets the VS growth spirals dis
cussed in the preceding section were only found on surfaces of type B,
as was verified by etching. Surfaces of type A showed no spirals, nor
hillocks but only growth features pointing to 2D nucleation and VLS
growth. For CuGaS«, no verification by etching has taken place, since
the above mentioned etchant did not reveal any difference between both
faces. Earlier observations of a difference in VLS and VS growth pat
terns between opposite faces of a polar crystal with a ZnS-like struc
ture were carried out by Swridersky on the carbon and silicon faces of
Sic [39] and by Givargizov for the gallium and arsenic faces of GaAs [6].
In chapter 5 the correlation between the difference in surface morphol
ogy of opposing {112} and {112} faces and the type of surface (sulphur
or metal atoms in its outermost layer) will be discussed in detail for
the case of VS grown CuInS, platelet surfaces.
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3.5.

Resumé

For all the growth experiments carried out, two-dimensional VLS
growth patterns became apparent on the crystal surfaces, however, these
always manifested themselves more or less in a different way. Even for
crystals obtained from the same growth experiment these patterns were
not completely uniform. So the reproducibility of the shapes of the twodimensional VLS growth patterns is rather low, which means that minor
changes in temperature, composition, impurity-content jind supersaturation can affect their appearance considerably.
Nevertheless some general tendencies were observed:
CuInS-: Besides VLS growth the_platelets also show a large amount
of VS growth patterns and establish a great difference in surface morphology between the {112} and {112} faces. The needles nearly always
reveal surface dendrites or growth features related to growth via a
liquid film covering the surface. Minor differences are manifest between the {112} and {TÎ2} faces.
CuGaS-: Both the platelets and the needles show, besides VS growth
patterns, numerous VLS growth forms related to stationary or moving
droplets and to steps with liquid fronts. In some cases also remnants
of liquid films could be seen, but never dendrites. A clear difference
between the {112} and {112j faces is present.
Finally it is to be mentioned that growth forms related to the occurrence of localized droplets were more commonly observed on CuGaSthan on CuInS_, where surface patterns related to liquid films are somewhat more dominant. From this it is suggested that generally the contact angle of the liquid layer with respect to the crystal surface [40]
is higher for CuGaS_. An explanation for this difference may be the
different composition of the liquid, viz. a mixture of Cui and Ini for
CuInS, and almost pure Cui for CuGaS„

(see part I ) .
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4.

VLS growth of the top faces of needles and tne narrow side faces
of platelets

4.1.

Normal growth via а Ъъдиъд film
platelet

side

of non-sbngular

neealc taps ana

faces

As shown in part I the unidirectional growth of needles and the
lateral expansion of platelets can be interpreted in terms of VLS growth.
The observation of non-singular top faces for most of the needles (and
whiskers, which were also observed, having typical dimensions of 4 mm
in length and 100 y m width) rules out the dislocation whisker model
for needle growth after Sears [41,4 2]. This can be understood from the
fact that for this model, where spiral growth induced by a screw dislo
cation parallel to the needle axis, only occurs at the needle top face,
a singular - facetted - top face is required to occur, otherwise no
spiral growth can take place. Also the model for platelet growth in
volving a dislocation network parallel to the top and bottom faces,
leading to spiral growth only at the narrow side faces [43] does not
hold, since the side faces (especially at locations where the growth
centres are expected to occur) were in numerous cases not facetted.
The occurrence of non-facetted (or rough) needle top faces and
platelet side fac«s points strongly to VLS growth, where growth pro
ceeds above the kinetical roughening transition, as mentioned in part I.
Since the phenomenon of normal growth has extensively been studied with
the aid of the Monte Carlo method [23,44,45] it will be quite useful to
interprete this observation in terms of computer simulation results.
This will be done in chapter 5.
The preferential length-wise growth of the needles and the sidewise expansion of the plates proceed via a mechanism, which is very
similar to the "secondary whisker growth" of Cu whiskers observed by
Nittono et. al. [33]. In this mechanism the liquid is preferentially
deposited on terraced (in the present case rough) faces, especially oc
curring at the whisker tops (here the needle tops or the lateral faces
of platelets) leading to uni-directioral VLS growth. In the same arti
cle, also the occurrence of rounded needle tops was reported, similar
to those observed for CuInS- and CuGaS-, as was shown in their figure 8b.
The most evident case for needle or platelet growth is the situation
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where the - generally rounded - needle tops or narrow side faces of the
plates grow via a fast VLS mechanism and the - generally facetted needle side faces or platelet top and bottom faces via a VS mechanism,
as was already pointed out in part I. However, in addition аіьо numer
ous - thicker - needles of CuInS. were found, of which also the side
faces to a great extent had grown via a VLS mechanism giving non-facet
ted surface area as discussed in section 3.3. For these crystals the
needle-like growth form can be developed, because of the following
reasons :
(i) The final shape of the crystals, the growth of which is govern
ed by a normal growth mechanism is largely controlled by mass or heat
transport. This means that when a crystallite is slightly elongated,
the lines of diffusive (or heat transport) flux will concentrate to
regions with higher crystal surface curvatures so that this initial
crystal shape will be accentuated leading to the observed needle-liK«.
form [46].
(11) It is well known that VLS growth mainly proceeds in the direc
tion of the highest temperature (better: thermodynamic driving force)
gradient [7]. Probably the needle tops point to the direction of the
highest gradient in temperature. This might be the case here, but it
should be noted, that this explanation mainly holds for VLS growth via
a localized liquid layer (or droplet) as discussed m

section 4.3.

( ш ) The liquid layer on the needle side faces is formed at a
later stage after that needle growth via VLS growth at the top and VS
growth at the side faces has taken place. For this possibility, however,
up to now no proof could be given.
4.2. Non-facetted

crystals:

an extreme case of normal growth

In several cases some completely non-facetted, mostly smaller,
CuInS. crystals were observed, on which neither {112}, nor 'l\2j

nor

vOll} faces could be discerned. They showed many rounded snapes, such
as spheroids, ellipsoids or worm-like growth forms. Such crystals are
representative of the most extreme case of normal growth - via a liquia
film covering the surface - for which no correlation exists between ad
jacent surface area, so that no facets are formed [54]. In these cases
the final shape of the crystals is nearly completely determined by
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environmental conditions, such as mass or heat transport or chemical
reactions on or in the liquid phase.

4.3.

VLS growth of faeetted

needle

tops

For a number of CuGaS9 crystals facetted needle tops were observed,
however, the edges often revealed a certain microscopic roughness. A
clear example of such a needle top is given in fig. 10. The - microscopic - rough areas are former locations of a localized liquid (this
crystal was washed in an aqueous KI solution and alcohol in order to
remove surface contaminants). This liquid, preferentially deposited on
the terraced, or rough edges of the needle top functions as a step
source for the facetted top faces, leading to needle growth. This situation is very similar to the "secondary whisker growth" of Cu whiskers, involving facetted needle tops as reported by Nittono et al. [33].

Fig.

10. Facetted

needle

being the former
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4.4. Growth of hollow

needles

A large extent of the observed CuInS. and CuGaS„ needles are hollow
and reveal a beaker-like shape as shown in figs. 11a and b. The interior of these crystals reveals a negative dendritic pattern as well as
numerous inclusions. Also goblet-like crystals were commonly observed.
These consist

of a whisker needle at the bottom that turns into a hol-

low, conically shaped, crystal at the top. Hollow needles were also
reported for CdS [47,48], CdSe [49] and ZnS [50] crystals. A very detailed SEM study of goblet-like crystals was carried out for CdTe by
Simov et al. [51].
Since for most of the hollow crystals the top faces were not facetted, the growth mechanism for hollow crystals as proposed by
Chandrasekharaiah and Krishna [47] and by Simov et al. [51] does not
hold for the present case, since it requires the occurrence of facetted top faces. This mechanism is analogous to the dislocation mechanism
for the mass or heat transport limited growth of cone crystal planes of
salol crystals developed by Amelinckx [52]. On the other hand, a growth
mechanism based on an interplay of VLS growth and volume diffusion or
heat transport limited growth can explain the formation of the hollow
chalcopynte crystals. According to such a model growth proceeds as
follows: Firstly a needle with a non-facetted top face is formed, as a
result of VLS growth via a liquid film. When transport phenomena play
a role in the growth process, the supersaturation gradient and thus also
the growth rate is expected to be highest near the edges of this top
face

[53]. Since growth of the needle tops proceeds via normal growth,

a mechanism for which no correlation m

growth rate exists between ad-

jacent surface areas [54], the top surface will show no tendency to
flatten out. This means that the outward regions of the top face grow
faster, leaving a central depression. This hopper like face enhances
the difference m

supersaturation, caused by transport limiting factors,

between the edges and the centre and so reinforces the formation of a
hollow crystal shape. In contrast to the above mentioned dislocation
mechanism this model also explains the formation of hollow needles
with non-closed lateral faces [51], which were observed quite commonly
(fig. 11a) .
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Besides hollow needles with unfacetted tops also needles which did
have facetted top faces have been observed (fig. 10). This phenomenon
can be explained by the preferential occurrence of the liquid at the
edges of the top face as pointed out in the foregoing section. This liquid, in conjunction with transport phenomena, strongly enhances the
growth rate near the edges, leading to hollow needle formation in a
similar way as for the unfacetted tops.
From the foregoing it is concluded that formation of hollow needles
via VLS growth can take place when the contact angle of the liquid approaches zero, giving normal growth, or when the liquid is mainly
deposited on the edges of the top face. This situation is completely
different from the extensively studied VLS growth of Si or Ge whiskers
with a liquid metal globule, where growth is nucleation limited [4,6] thus no normal growth - and where the droplet is located centrally on
the needle top. Here never hollow needles were observed.
Finally it should be mentioned that in the light of the preceding
Givargizov's suggestion that the formation of hollow conical crystals
of CâS and CdTe may be related to VLS growth [4] is worth a closer examination.

5.

Discussion in terms of computer simulation experiments

In Monte Carlo simulation studies the influence of two factors on
the crystal growth process was studied, viz. (i) the standard temperature 0 characterizing the equilibrium structure of the surface and
(n) the factor Ду/кТ which is the driving force for crystallization.
0 is defined as [ 23]:
0 = 0.88138 kTZ-t*»*
+ hP
- Ψ J
ff
ss
sf
where V--, Ψ

and φ

,

(1)

, which are negative numbers denote the poten

tial energies of the fluid-fluid, solid-solid and solid-fluid nearest
neighbour interactions. Δμ/kT is defined as (μ
chemical potential of the fluid phase, μ

- u )/kT (μ

is the

is the chemical potential

of the solid phase).
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Application of the Monte Carlo method to crystal growth, both for
the Kossel model [23,44,45 ] and the { 111} diamond face [ 55] , which is
very similar to the {112} and {112} CuInS

and CuGaS

faces, showed among

others the following:
(i) The higher the standard temperature 0, the lower is the critical
nucleus size for 2D nucleation, due to a lower step edge free energy, γ
[56,57]. This results in a strong increase m
a given Δμ/kT

nucleation growth rate for

[23,55].

(n) In the case of equilibrium (Дц/кТ = 0), there is a phase transi
tion at a certain critical value of the standard temperature 0

(the

roughening temperature). This transition has the following properties:
if 0 < 0 , the edge free energy of a step, γ, is larger than zero, if
С > 0 , γ = 0 [55,57-61 ] . This implies that for 0 < 0 layer growth
R
R
mechanisms occur (spiral growth and 2D nucleation), giving well defined
crystallographic faces and for 0 > 0

normal growth is present, yielding

R

faces without any crystallographic orientation. Therefore at tempe
ratures above 0

the crystal face is no longer facetted but rounded off

[ 62] . The faces show no tendency to flatten out, because no or only a
very weak correlation exists between adjacent surface regions at 0 > 0
R

[ 23,54,55]. Thus the growth form of the crystal now depends largely on ex
ternal factors, such as heat or mass transport.
For vapour-solid systems the fluid-fluid (¥> .) and fluid-solid (¥> J)
rr
sf
nearest neighbour interactions are approximately zero [ 45] , so the standard
temperature equals:
0,7C « 0.88 кТ/-^
.
vs
ss

(2)

For liquid-solid (and so also for VLS systems)V
complete wetting [63] -, so:
0Τ„ « 0.88 кТ/-Ч(
LS

- ¥> ).
SS

* φ

ф 0 - case of
(3)

fr

Since for solution (or VLS) growth, in general, φ
is considerably
less then zero, 0,..,
will be higher
than 0„„. This means that the
ч
(V)LS
VS
critical nucleus for 2D nucleation for VS growth is much larger than
for LS (VLS) growth, which is in agreement with the observations men
tioned m

section 3.4 (n) .

It should be noted, however, that equation (2) only holds when no
adsorption layer is present on the vapour-solid surface. Introduction
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of such a layer may lead to a considerable lowering of the surface free
energy, due to saturation of the "dangling bonds" of the surface atoms
as was pointed out by Chernov and Papkov [ 64,65]. This causes a strong
increase in standard temperature 0

, since 0 is roughly inversely pro-

portional to the - vapour-solid - interfacial free energy [23,63,651.
From this it can be concluded that on crystal faces, covered with a
dense adsorption layer, which saturates the "dangling bonds", 2D nucleation is facilitated and sometimes normal growth may occur [ 65] .
For VS growth of CuInS. and CuGaS , it is very probable that the
{112} face with the metal atoms m

its outermost layer is completely co-

vered by an adsorption layer, consisting of monoatomic iodine. This was
verified by applying the same calculation method as used by Chernov and
Papkov [64], using some typical values for the Cu-I, Ga-I and In-I bond
strengths. The monoatomic layer saturates all the dangling bonds of Cu and
In (Ga) and thus lowers the surface free energy considerably. On the other
hand, the opposite {112} face, having only sulphur atoms m

its outermost

layer will not be covered by iodine, but rather by species like Ini

(not

more than roughly h to 2/3 th of the surface sites, since a higher coverage
will lead to an enormous stencal hindering), Ini, (Cul)

and Cui» as a

result of their high metal-sulfur interactions. Since after adsorption these
molecules have - except for Ini

- still one or two "dangling bonds" left

and also because of the higher number of iodine atoms - belonging to the adsorbed metal (mono-, di- or tri-) iodides - per unit surface area compared
to the adsorbed M-face it is to be expected that the surface energy will not
become very much lower with respect to the unadsorbed surface. The coverage
at steps is expected to be similar to the coverage at the surface area in
between, because the main supply of adsorbed atoms at steps will proceed
via surface diffusion from the remaining surface. Thus the edge free energy
per step atom will not differ too much from the surface free energy per surface atom. From the foregoing it can now be concluded that the standard
temperature of the S faces will be in the same order of magnitude as the
value derived on basis of equation (2), leading to spiral growth or may be extremely slow 2D nucelation, involving a large 2D nucleus. On the contrary, VS growth of the M faces, which have a lower interfacial free energy
(and thus a lower step free energy), probably will proceed via fast 2D nucleation growth, almost similar to melt growth.
In the light of the proceeding it is interesting to note that the VS growth
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spirals were only found on one of the two opposite CuInS. platelet surfaces,
as discussed in section 3.4 (111). Since these spirals indicate a large 2D
critical nucleus, this face very probably corresponds to the S face. After
etching, the {112} faces with spirals always remained unaffected. This
means that the surfaces of type В (section 3.4 (in)) correspond to the
{112} faces with the S atoms m

the outermost layer.

Confirmation was obtained by the observation, that after etching of
CuInS

needles -also those which were grown via VLS involving a liquid

film- the smooth S-face was always the larger of the two opposing faces.
This is in complete agreement with the conclusion of Cadorets study on
acentric crystals [ 36,66] , that the face with the most polanzable atoms
in its outer layer (here the S-face) is the largest one of two opposing
polar faces.
From the occurrence of non-facetted faces, generated by VLS growth via
a liquid film covering these surface areas and leading to normal growth,
the following can be concluded:
(i)

The solubility of CuInS. and CuGaS

in liquid Cui is not very low.

This can be derived from the relation between the standard temperature and
the ratio of particle densities in the solution and in the crystal, X
given m

as

refs [ 62] and [ 63] , modified for the case of several solid state

phase transitions before melting:
0 ^ 0 . 8 8 / { ΣΔΗ /kT
i

l

+ (ΔΗ /Τ

i

m m

- In χ

)} .

(4)

eq

In this equation s denotes the number of nearest neighbours of a growth unit,
UH

m

t h e

h e a t

o f

m e l t i n

9'

τ

t h e
τΐί

temperature of melting and ΣΔΗ /kTi is the

sum of the heats of transition of all phase transitions occurring in the
temperature range between the experimental temperature and the melting point,
divided by the corresponding temperatures of transition. For CuInS- grown at
750 C,ΣΔΗ /kT

+ ΔΗ /kT

equals 5.8

using the heats and temperatures of the

two solid state transitions and melting determined by Binsma et al.
[67].
For the non-facetted CuInS. faces the standard temperature exceeds
the roughening point, 0 . Assuming that the growth and dissolution units
are equivalent to one single metal or sulphur atom, 0

must equal about

0.65 for the {112} faces of the chalcopynte crystals in the case of equi
librium. This can be concluded from the structural similarity of these
faces to the {ill} facets of diamond, for which the roughening temperature
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was determined to be 0.65 + 0.03 [ 55] . Using relation (4) it can now be
concluded that for obtaining rough faces the mole fraction of CuInS- in
Cul(l) must exceed 0.01. In the case of diatomic metal-sulphur growth and
dissolution units, the {112} faces are very similar to a {001} Kossel face,
because each growth unit has four lateral and two vertical bonds (See figure
12). The roughening temperature of a {001} Kossel face equals ^ 1.1 [23] ,
which means that now the mole fraction of CuInS. in Cul(l) must be higher
than 0.07 in order to obtain non-facetted growth. Finally for four-atomic
CuInS. creation and annihilation units (six lateral bonds (fig. 12) resul
ting in Θ * 2.0 [ 68] ) even for a mole fraction of 1.0 θ is less than Θ ,
so no roughening can occur at alii Since this is in contradiction to the
observed roughening it can be concluded that the growth and "dissolution"
units cannot be equivalent to complete CuInS

molecules, but must corres

pond to smaller fractions, such as single metal or sulphur atoms, metalsulphur pairs or species like CuS, Cu_S, Cui, Ini and Ini,.
For the system Cu-In-S-1, there is indeed some evidence for a higher
solubility of Cu, In and S in liquid Cui. This is firstly based on the ob-
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servations that the solubility of Inl/Inl.. in liquid Cui is very high as
was found with the aid of X-ray microanalysis in part I. In addition, since
O

Cu S dissolves well in CuCl(l) (15 mole % at 500 C [69,70]), it is quite
probable that it also dissolves fairly in Cul(l), which has thermodynamic
and structural properties very similar to CuCl(l).
(11) Since 0

is high, as can be concluded from the fact that this

standard temperature exceeds the roughening point, the liquid-solid interfacial free energy, y T _, should be low, because 0 is roughly inversely
LS
proportional to y
[ 23,54]. The contact angle ρ (see fig. 7) of a liquid
-1
phase on a - crystal - surface equals cos
[ (y
- y )/y J [40] , where
Go

y

Lo

LO

and y
are the gas-solid and liquid-gas interfacial energies. From this
GS
LG
expression it can be concluded that for low γ τ „, ρ should be minimal. Indeed,
LS
this is in agreement to the observed growth via a liquid film, for which ρ
is zero. During cooling off, due to a decrease in solubility of Cu, In, Ga

and S-compounds in Cui, 0 decreases and y
increases giving a higher value
LS
for p, manifesting in a contraction of the liquid layer to droplets during the
shut off procedure at the end of the experiments.
6.

Conclusions
The numerous sorts of VLS growth patterns present on CVT grown

CuInS- and CuGaS. crystals were studied in detail, with the aid of
several surface microtopographic methods. These VLS growth features
could be classified into two groups.
(i) Two-dimensional VLS growth, manifesting in a wide range of sur
face patterns, that are a result of growth involving a stationary or
moving localized liquid phase or a liquid film at the crystal faces.
The shapes of the 2D VLS patterns differ for

each growth experiment,

indicating that minor changes in growth conditions strongly influence
the 2D VLS growth behaviour.
(n) VLS growth of the top faces of needles and the narrow side
faces of platelets, giving various morphologies like hollow needles,
whiskers, thin platelets, prisms, spheroids and goblet-like crystals.
Often this VLS growth is governed by a liquid film at the surfaces
leading to an enhanced growth and non-facetted faces. This morphology
is interpreted in terms of crystal growth above the roughening tempe-
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rature, due to a low liquid-solid interfacial energy.
The present work permits the conclusion that it would be highly in
teresting to make a general and thorough theoretical study of the com
plicated phenomenon of VLS growth. This may result in a better under
standing of the relations between the numerous different manifestations
of VLS growth, reported in literature and in this work, and the physical
properties of the system such as, interface energies, solubility and
diffusion rate in the liquid phase and surface roughness at the liquidsolid interface.
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CHAPTER XVIII:
CVT GROWTH OF СиІпЗг
PART III: CHARACTERIZATION OF GROWTH SPIRALS ON CuInS2 FORMED
BY VAPOUR-SOLID GROWTH
W.J.P. van tnckevort, K. Tsukamoto
and J . 3 . ti. öinsma
RIM laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, Faculty of Science,
Catholic University, Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT

Growth spirals with very low step heights (3-50Ä) occurring on the
{112} faces of CuInS_ crystals have been investigated by means of optical
phase and differential interference contrast microscopy. In contrast to
earlier observed surface patterns formed via Vapour-Liquid-Solid growth,
the present patterns are related to Vapour-Solid growth. Several properties of the spirals, such as central dimples, eccentricity of the
spiral pattern and the occurrence of monoatomiс growth steps are treated
in more detail.
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In two preceding papers [1,2], referred to as part I and part II
in the following, the surface morphology of CuInS. and CuGaS^ crystals
grown via Chemical Vapour Transport (CVT) has been described extensive
ly. From observations by means of optical differential interference (DIM)
and phase contrast (PCM) microscopy, combined with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and X-ray microanalysis (EDAX) it was pointed out
that growth of these crystals was mainly governed by Vapour-LiquidSolid (VLS) mechanisms, with Cul as liquid agent. However, (in part II)
it was already argued that a Vapour-Solid (VS) mechanism also can play
an essential role in the CVT growth of these crystals, manifesting in
the occurrence of growth steps with low step heights on the {112}
faces.
The present work describes the occurrence and properties of growth
spirals on CuInS- platelets in more detail. The CuInS

crystals were

grown in the same manner as described in part I, but for the investi
gata on of growth spirals very thin platelet-like crystals Cv» 5-10 mm
in width, ъ 50-100μ in thickness) have been selected, since, in general,
these show the clearest VS growth patterns.
The crystals have been observed by means of highly sensitive op
tical reflection PCM and DIM, combined with high contrast photographic
emulsions in order to reveal the very low step patterns on the crystal
faces. These observation methods have been described extensively
elsewhere [2,3,4,5].

A first example, of a growth spiral on CVT grown {112} CuInS- is
given in figure 1. The step height amounts about 25-60Â, as can be
estimated from the contrast by comparison with calibrated step patterns.
It can clearly be recognized that here a group of cooperating spirals
is active starting from a small array of dislocations with
equal signs. The black rectangular feature is a former contact point
of another crystallite touching the crystal face, which also functioned
as a step source.
A great number of VS grown crystal surfaces did not reveal any
growth spiral, even when the extremely sensitive phase contrast method,
which is capable to detect step heights as low as 2Â[3,4], was applied.
From this it can be concluded that the platelet-like crystals are
nearly free from dislocations, which might act as spiral centres.
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Fig. 1

Groiqp of aooperating

spirals

on {112} CnInS9 (DIM micrograph).

Further it is to be noted that on all the opposite - {ÏÏ2}- faces of
crystal plates showing VS growth spirals never such helixes could be
identified, due to the occurrence of VLS growth via a liquid like film
as mentioned previously in part II.
On one of the CuInS. crystals an exceedingly

beautiful, partly

polygonized, spiral was found, a general view of which is presented in
figure 2. Such well shaped specimens were not commonly found on the
CuInS„ crystals. In order to measure the step height of this spiral a
multiple beam interferogram (MBI) after Tolansky [3,6] was made as shown
in figure 3. From this interferogram it was derived that the height of
the spiral arms, somewhat further away from the centre equals 29 + 1Â.
From figure 4, a detailed view of the spiral centre, it can be
seen that this spiral is not a single one, but is composed of three
cooperating spirals of equal sign. Since the contrasts of the arms of
the spirals are quite similar it can be deduced that the height of each
step at the centre amounts 9 to

10A. This means that the screw compo-

nents, perpendicular to the growth faces, of the dislocations from
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polygonized
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(PCM micrograph).
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Multiple

beam interferogram

of the spiral

presented

ι

in fig.

2.

which the spiral steps originate also are equivalent to 9 to 10Â.
At some distance from the centre the three 10Â steps collide with each
other forming 29Ä steps.
Another feature which can be recognized from figure 4 is the
occurrence of a black dot at the spiral centre, which points to a shallow depression at that position (on all the phase contrast micrographs
presented here, bright regions are located at a higher level than adjacent dark areas). This local depression may be an end-dimple of a
dislocation meeting the crystal surface as described by Frank [7] or
may be attributed to a preferred slight dissolution due to the stress
field around the dislocations at the end of the growth experiment. It
is not a hollow tube around the dislocation line as treated in ref.
[7], since the depth of the central dimple measures only a few tens of
Angstroms.
Further a very low slip line (height, estimated fron the contrast,

Fig. 4

Oetailed view of the centre
(PCM micrograph).

of the spiral

presented

in fig.

2
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^ ЗА) starting from the spiral centre can be seen in figure 4 (indi
cated by S). Since the line is completely unaffected, i.e. no growth
took place at the slip line, which actually is a step, it can be con
cluded that slip occurred after growth, probably due to stress in the
crystal during cooling off.
From the low magnification micrograph presented in figure 2 it can
be recognized that the spiral is polygonized (trigonal or hexagonal-like
pseudo-symmetry) at its centre, whereas the penfery is, aside from the
eccentricity (which will be discussed next) more or less isotropic.
This points to the fact that the step edge free energy is anisotropic
for the lower centrally located 10A steps and that the advancement rate
for the higher 29A steps at the penfery of the spiral is isotropic [8].
Since spirals with higher steps (25-75Ä) are not polygonized at their
centres (see, for instance, figure 1), it can be concluded that also
the step free energy of the higher steps is isotropic.
A second point which can be inferred from the general spiral shape
is that during growth a considerable gradient in supersaturation existed
over the crystal face. This can be deduced from the eccentric shape of
the spiral, as was found by Sunagawa et al. [9] and Muller-Krumbhaar
[lO]. At the side where the supersaturation is low, the step spacing is
much less than at the high supersaturation side, due to the lower relative advancement rates of these steps, which are emitted from the spiral centre at a constant frequency. This observation shows that for CVT
growth of crystals large supersaturation gradients may exist in the
growth system.
A final peculanty of the growth spiral presented here is the occurrence of a complicated interlacing pattern at one side as can be seen
in figure 2. A detailed view of this pattern is presented in figure 5a,
while figure 5b gives a schematic representation of it. The origin

of

this interlacing pattern is not clear,- probably the complicated spiral
centre plays an essential role in the splitting up of the steps. However,
this pattern can serve very well to determine the height of the lowest
possible steps on CVT grown {112} CuInS , which are indicated by A in
figure 5a. In figure 5b, the heights of the various lower steps, which
make up the interlacing pattern, are given. These values are obtained
from a careful comparison of the relative contrasts of the lower steps.
Firstly the 29A step splits up (via an intermediate state of 2 steps,
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10 and 20A in height) into three steps of about lOA (в m

fig. 5b),

then one of these lOA steps splits into one lower (A) and one higher
step (C) . Since 10A must correspond to three F slices d,

-, , each

having a thickness of 3Ä as was deduced from a PBC analysis of the chalcopynte structure [ll], step A must be equal to ЗА and step С to бА.
Since the ЗА steps correspond to one F-slice thickness, being equivalent
to one monoatomic layer [ll], now a direct proof has been given that
monoatomic layer steps occur on CVT grown crystals grown via a VS mech
anism.
Two of the authors (W.J.P. van Enckevort and J.J.M. Binsma) acknow
ledge the financial support of the Netherlands Foundation for Pure
Research (ZWO/SON).
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SYNTHETIC DIAMOND

CHAPTER XIX:
MICROTOPOGRAPHY OF SYNTHETIC DIAMONDS
PART I: SURFACE FEATURES IN RELATION TO CRYSTAL GROWTH OR
DISSOLUTION
W.O.P. van Enckevort and Liu Guang-zhao
RIM Laboratory of Solid State Chemistry, Catholic University,
Toernooiveld, Nijmegen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
Detailed surface microtopographic studies, by means of
hihgly sensitive differential interference and phase contrast
microscopy, completed with two and multiple beam interferometry have been carried out in order to study the growth
and dissolution properties of synthetic diamonds grown
from molten metal solutions at ultrahigh pressures. The
as-grown {111} faces revealed growth steps of 25-50 ft and
lower in height, which originate from trigonal growth
hillocks, the summits of which are often related to
-solidified- liquid inclusions below the surface. These
hillocks could be correlated to dislocation outcrops at
the surface by an etch pit method, which gives strong
evidence for a spiral growth mechanism. Also on the {001}
faces shallow growth hillocks could be discerned. The in
the growth chamber slightly dissolved octahedral facets
revealed both high and extremely low (about 5 to 20 A)
steps, whereas on the cubic faces square etch pits were
found. A very few of the {111} faces showed positively
oriented etch pits, formed via a different dissolution
mechanism. Finally a new model for the formation of the
very commonly occurring surface dendrites on the {111}
faces is presented. All the observations favour the conclusion that growth of synthetic diamonds is a typical
case of solution growth.

1 .

INTRODUCTION

Troughout all ages, mankind was facinated by the beauty and rareness of diamond, which has a long history as
a gem stone. This and the fact that the crystallographic
structure is very simple lead to a great scientific interest
"Present adres: Shanghai Institute of Ceramics, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, The Peoples Republic of China
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for this cry stal . tspeci ally t he s urface morphol оду h d S
been s tu died in grea t de tail d uri η g the 1 ast few dec ennia
in о rder to ge t an i nsig ht in the genesis of the dia monds
in e аг th . Л main con trib u t i ο η to t hese su r f а с e studi es has
been giv en b y To lans ky i η the f ift ics and six tie s (1 - 4 ) .
Furt her impo rtan t wo rk h as bee η ca rried о ut b y , for instan ce , Suna gawa , Tsukam oto an d Ka suda ( Ь) and b y Ko ma t su
and Lang (6) . The mo st i m p o r t a nt s tud ies on the inné г
stru c t u r e of nat ural dia mond w as ρ erforme d by La ng, using
high res olut ion X-ra y di f fract ion topogra phy ( 7 - 9 ) . These
in ve s tig atio ns s howe d th at ndt ural diamon d is a typi cal
case of a so luti on g г own c r y s t a l , with ma gma sat U T d t ed
with car bon as 1 iqui d ph d s e . Τ his has mos t b e a u t iful ly been
demo nstr ated by Suna gawa et al . (5,10), w ho w e r e abl e to
obse rve very sha H o w grò wth hi H o c ks, the s u m m i t s of which
were occ upie d by etc h pi ts rel a ted to ser ew disi ocat ions ,
whic h st rong ly μ oint s to the о ccur rence о f spira 1 gr owth
on { 1 1 1 } nat ural dia mond
Τ he о ccur rene e of sma 11 trigona 1 depressions, the socall ed t rigo ns , on t he о сtahedral faces of nearly all
natu ral diam onds is stil 1 a point of controversy. According
to Τ o í a n sky (2,3 ) these features a re caused by growth,
wher eas Fran к an d La ng с onsider th em as a result of etching
duri ng t he t rans port fro m the dept h of the earth to its surface (8),. Могe re cent wor к by among others Komatsu and Lang
(6), Kan da e t al . (1
Angus and Dyblc (12) and Sunagawa
et a 1. ( 5) s tron gly D, orts the e tching hypothesis for
the orig in о f th e tr s u p p s.
igon

Th e be auty as well as the industrial importance of the
diamo nds urge d md ny expe rimentists to synthetize these
cryst als in t he ρ ast (13 ). However, it took up to 1954
bef or e a grou ρ of scient ists, formed at General Electric
Co . s ucee ded to о btain s ynthetic diamonds in a reproducable
way ( 13,1 4 ) . At t he pres ent time synthetic diamond is produced on a la где i ndustrial scale (a few tens of tons per
year ) ove г th e wo rid.
So on a f ter tha t the f irst synt hetic diamo nds we re
grown , severa 1 in vestiga tors , sueh as Τ olans ky (4, 15-17),
Sunag awa (16, 17), Bovenk erk (18) and Be zruko v e t a 1. (19)
studi ed t he s urf ace morp holo gy by appli catio η of b right
field or phas e co ntrast micr oscop y and/ or mu 1 tiple beam
inter fero metr У- Τ y pical surf ace f eature s on the {1 11}
faces wer e su rf ас e dendr i tes, higher gr owth steps and slip
lines , whcrea s on the {0 ОН facet s in a dditi on to these
pheno mena als o gr owth sp irai s with reía ti vel y high steps
were f ound. Τ he i nner st ruct ure о f synthetic diamo nds was
studi ed b y Ka miya and La ng ( 20), Lang ( 7,21) , Woods and
Lang (22) and Vis hnevsky (23 ) . Despite this work, still
a lot of unce rtai nties о η th e gro wth me chani sm of sy ntheti с di amon ds e xists, for insta nee ma nif es ting i n the
d iscu ssio η wh ethe r growt h pr oceed s via a cat alytic process
or vi a or dina ry s olution gro wth ( 24).
Th e ai m of the presen t wo rk is to ca rry out a very
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detailed surface microtopographic study of synthetic dia
monds, using highly sensitive phase contrast and interference
contrast microscopy, completed with two- or multiple beam
interferometry. Both as-grown and "as-dissolved" (which
means, slightly dissolved in the high pressure cell at the
end of the growth experiments) surfaces were observed in
order :
(i) To verify whether crystal growth and dissolution pro
ceeds via a catalytic process or according to a solution
growth mechanism.
(ii) To apply the models of crystal growth to the case of
synthetic diamond growth in a qualitative manner. Up to
now this has hardly been done.
(iii) To verify the two conflicting hypotheses for the
formation of the trigone on the octahedral faces of natural
diamonds on basis of an analogy between synthetic and na
tural diamond.
The internal structure of synthetic diamond in relation
to its growth will be treated in a following paper, referred
t o a s part II
{2b).

2.

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Crystal Growth
The synthetic diamond crystals that were examined during
the present investigation were grown at the Shanghai Insti
tute of Ceramics (Chinese Academy of Sciences).
The crystals were grown-in a cubic high pressure chamber
made of pyrophyIli te, mounted in a high pressure apparatus
that compresses the chamber from six directions ( 2 7 ) . In
the cylindrical core of this chamber a sample composed of
graphite as source material and metal as solvent was placed.
The graphite and metal can be made to have many kinds
of shapes in order to obtain uniform temperature and pres
sure distributions and thus better growth conditions in the
chamber.
During crystal growth the pressure was kept about 55 60 Kb and the temperature about 1^00 - 1500 0 C . The phase
transition of Ба at about 53 Kb was used to calibrate the
pressure, whereas the temperature was measured using a
thermocouple. A ^0 "o Ni - 30% Fe - 30% Mn alloy was frequently
used as metal solvent. Under these ultra-high pressure and
high temperature conditions graphite dissolves into the
molten alloy. Because at high pressure diamond is stable,
carbon crystallizes from the molten metal solution as dia
mond. The driving force of crystallization of diamond is
given by the difference between the solubilities of dia
mond and graphite at high pressure ( 2 7 ) . The growth period
of the diamond crystals at high pressure and high tempera
ture was about one hour.
Most of the crystals, the size of which varies from 0.5
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mm to 1.5 mm, have a deep yellow colour and cubo-octahedron
shapes. The crystalline quality veries considerably.

2.2. Observation

methods

The chara cterization о f the surface morphology of the
diamonds was carried out both in a qualitative and a quantitdtive way , by making use of the following optical microscopie techni ques :
(i) Refle ction diffère ntial interference contrast microscopy (DIM) a fter Nomarski (2Θ). This method, which is
very sensiti ve to observe slight relief and low inclinations is use d to obtain g eneral views of growth features
and to study etch pits. I η combination with high contrast
photographic emulsions DI M is capable to detect extremely
low inclinât ions (0.05 de grees 'and sometimes even less),
so it is als о very powerf ul to observe the very shallow
growth hillo cks.
(ii)
Ref lection phase contra st mi crosco РУ ( PCM)
using a high absorption ρ hase pi ate ( 29)(95 % i n stea d of
the commonly used 6 0 % abs orption ) , combined wit h hi gh contrast photog raphic emulsi on. By this method it is ρ ossible
to observe e xtremely low step he ights , as 1ow a s 2 A ( 3 0 ) .
By making us e of an oil-i miner sio η obj ective (in mie roscopy
commonly use d to obtain h igher 1 atera 1 reso luti on u ρ to
about 2500 A ) the sensitivity of PCM can be ine reas ed even
more. This с an be underst ood by reali zing t hat now the
refractivity of the mediu m betwe en ob ject-1 ens and specimen,
and thus als 0 the optical path d if f erenee b etwe en t wo adjacent area of a phase obje ct (28) , is increa sed by a factor
1.5, being t he refractive index of th e imme rsio n-oi 1 used .
On all the Ρ CM photograph s prese nted in thi s wo rk, the
brighter are a are situate d a t a highe г leve 1 th an a djacent
darker regio ns. The power of PCM to s tudy с ryst al s urfaces
has been wel 1 established in the past as ca η be ded uced
from numerou s papers writ ten on this subjee t by , for instance, Suna gawa (30,31), Komats u (32 ) , Tsukamo to e t al.
(33), Amelin ckx and Strum ane (3^ ) , Ve rma ( 35 ) , van Enckevort
et al. (36,3 7) and Bennem a et al . (38).
(ili) Two beam (TBI) a nd mult iple beam i nterferometry
(MBI) after Tolansky (39) in ord er to obtai η quantitative
information, such as heig ht diff erenc es and inclinations,
on the the s urface morpho logy. A s a m onochr omatic light
source, whic h is required for th is te chniqu e, a mercury
lamp combine d with an int erferen ce fi Iter ( λ = 5460 A) was
used .
Prior to observation a lot of the diamond surfaces were
coated coate d with a thin layer of silver in order to increase the s ensitivity of the observation techniques. For
application of MBI and for using the oil-immersion lens,
the silver с oating on the crystal surfaces was even essentiai:
The s ilvering was carried out carefully by means
of an ordina ry sputter coating unit for scanning electron
microscopy, combined with a water cooled specimen holder
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and an electron deflection accesory.
Exellent reviews on the use of optical microscopy for
the characterization of crystal surfaces have been written
by Komatsu (29) and Sunagawa(^0 ) .

GROWTH PHENOMENA
3.1. General features
During the ρ resent investigation se veral hundreds of
diamond {111} f aces were examined. Nea rly all these octahedral faces sh owed the typical dendri te pattern, which
has been observ ed earlier by numerous workers (15,16,16,19),
or were complet ely rough. However, in some cases clean,
somewhat depres sed areas between the о ver the whole surface
dominating dend ritic or rough regions were found. In all
cases these sur face areas revealed a g rowth step pattern,
often dotted wi th a few growth hillock s as shown in figure
1. From this an d similar phase contras t micrographs it can
be deduced that the growth step and hi llock pattern presents
the original su rface morphology during crystal growth. On
the other hand, the at a higher level situated rough regions
as well as the dendrite pattern coveri ng the surfaces are

> mm

Fig.l. Triangular
growth hillocks
and step patterns
in a clean sur
face region emer
ging from the,
due to contami
nation, generally
rough or den
dritic surface
pattern.
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Fig.2. Octahedral facet of a diamond, relatively free from
surface contamination due to the shut off effect:
(a) Composite DIM photograph showing growth hillocks and
steps
(b) Two beam interferogram of the same facet as (a).
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a result of the so-called " shut off effect", i.e. secondary
effects due to local growth or etching at the end pf the
growth experiment that ruin s the original surface pattern.
This perturbation is one of the main problems for detailed
surface microtopography of, especially solution grown,
crystals and has been treat ed in detail for the case of
potash alum (36,38,41) and KDP (38,42). It should be noted
that in contrast to aqueous solution grown, flux grown
and other crystals for diam ond no way exists to minimize
the shut off effect, that с auses the artifacts on the surfaces. Therefore the only ρ ossibillty to overcome this
difficulty in some way is t о inspect numerous diamonds for
some surface areas that sho w the original structure just
before cessation of growth.
In rare cases octahedral facets that were almost completely free from surface cont amination, due to the shut off
effect -and thus showing th e original pattern- were found.
One of these "unperturbed" faces is given in figure 2a,
while its multiple beam int erferogram is shown in figure
2b. Clearly three distinct growth centres (denoted by
arrows) from which steps la terally spread over the crystal
face can be recognized. On other "unaffected" octahedral
faces often one hillock dom inating the whole surface area
or a multitude of smaller h illocks (fig. 3) was found. It

Fig.3. Group of
growth hillocks
and slip lines
(S) on {111}
synthetic dia
mond (PCM).
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is quite remarkable that nearly all the observed growth
features on {111} diamond show a quite large similarity
to surface phenomena on solution grown crystals, such as
potash alum (36,37) and, apart from the symmetry {101} KDP
(42).
Another phenomenon commonly observed on the diamond
faces are slip lines ( in figure 3 indicated by S) running
parallel to the {110} directions. The occurrence of similar
slip lines on synthetic diamonds has been reported by several
workers like Tolansky and Sunagawa (15), Tolansky (15) and
Bezrukov et al. (19). Since the slip lines (which actually
are steps located between two opposite screw dislocations
or edges of the face) never show indications of any interac
tion with the original step pattern, but is just super
imposed on it, the conclusion can be drawn that these slip
lines are formed after termination of growth, probably
during cooling off. This observation confirms the suppo
sition that slip occurred after that the crystal was соліpletely formed, made by Tolansky, two decennia earlier(15).
3.2. Growth steps
On a 11 sur face r egions, not perturbed by the shut off
effect, numer ous gr owth steps, mostly appearing as extended
step tr ains о rigina ting from one or more growth centres
can be seen b y appi ication of differential interference
contras t and phase contrast microscopy (See figures 1,4 and
5) . In practi cally all cases one or more triangular growth
hillock s , the prope rties of which will be discussed in the
follow!ng sec tion, function as step source. Similar step
trains origin ating from triangular centres have been observed earlie r on η atural diamonds by Tolansky (4) and
Sunagaw a et a 1. (5)
The advanc ement dire ctions of the growth steps -which
nearly always are о rien ted parallel to <110 > - with respect to the e xterna 1 mo rphology of the cubo -octahedral
crystal s is g iven i η fi gure 6a. The observe d -positive
(44,45) - hillock or ient ation is in agreemen t with the
theoret ically expec ted hillock orientation deduced on
basis о f the first orde r broken bond model by van Enckevort an d Gill ng (46 )· Τ his means that durin g growth of
synthet ic dia mond f rom the liquid metal sol ution no (or weak)
step re constr uction tak es place at the kink ed | ÎÎ2 | steps
(46) an d that the 1 ater al anisotropy of the step advancement ve ctors is typ ical for solution growth . From this it
can now be co nclude d th at it is highly inte resting to relate th e obse rved s urf ace morphology of {11 1} synthetic
diamind to th e resu lts of a Monte Carlo sim ulation study
of {111 } diamond (4 7), which is also based on the first
order b roken bond m odel
In о rder t o obta in a η estimate of the heights of growth
steps о ccurri ng on the {ill} faces, manifesting as more or
less we 1 deve loped step trains, several phase contrast
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Fig.4. Measurement of the step he'ight on a {111} diamond
face :
(a) Low magnification DIM photograph giving a general view
of a step train.
(b) Two beam interferogram of the same area as (a).
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Fig.4. (continued):
(c) High magnification oil-immersion PCM photograph revealing
individual steps in the step train.
(d) High magnification PCM micrograph showing saw tooth
like shaped {~12} steps.
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Fig.5· Growth
hillocks dominating
the complete step
pattern on a {111}
facet :
(a) General view
(DIM).
(a') Inclusions
below the summit of
the hillock pre
sented in (a).
(b) Two beam interferogram of the
major part of the
same {111} face
as in {a). С :
growth centre.
(c) Detailed view
of the hillock
(PCM).
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Fig.6. Schematic representation of the orientations of the
step patterns on the octahedral diaomond faces with respect
to the external morphology:
(a) Growth via |ll3| steps; (b) Dissolution starting from
the edges via |1l2| steps, (c) Dissolution via (ТТ^, steps
involving the formation of positively oriented etch pits.
micr ograph s an d two- or m ultipl e be am ι nterfe rogram s were
made . Three ex amples are given in f igur es 4,5 and θ . The
case given in figure k wi 11 be eluc idat ed in some d etail:
Phot ograph ka presen ts a DIM mi crog raph show! ng а г idge,
whic h form s a bounda ry be tween two step train s havi ng an
angl e of 6 0° w ith re spect to ea ch о ther . Of this re gion
also a two bea m inte rf ero gram, show η in f igur e 4b, has
been made , in which the г idge ( indi cate d by a dashe d line)
can easely be recogn ized by a s tron g be nding outwar ds of
the fringe s. F rom th is ТВ I micr ogra ph i t can be ded uced
that the i ncli nation -per pendio ular to the st ep ori entationsof t he ste ρ tr ains w ith r espect to the exact {111} plane
amou nts 0. 5 de grees. From f igur e ¿ve , being a high m agnificati on oil i mmersion micr ograph , th e st ер den sity i s de2
term inated to be abo ut 25 . 1 0 s teps per milli meter. It is
to b e note d, h owever , that very pro babl у the actual step
dens ity is hig her , s ince numero us s teps in mi crogra ph 4c
have a bun ched appea ranee and t hus cons ist of two о г more
supe rimpos ed 1 ower s teps . From this it can be conci uded
that the s tep height for this h ilio ck i s 35 A or lo wer .
A si mi lar anal y sis a pplie d to f igur es b and 8 shows that
for these elev ations the step h eigh t is less than 2 5-50 A
and 25-^0 Λ re specti vely . So no w th e co nclusi on can be
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drawn that , in gene ral, the ste ρ heig ht on {111 } diamond ,
for th e ca se о f gròwth is e qual to 25 -50 A or 1 ess .
Thi s ob serv ation per mits the conci usion that grow th of
{ill} diam ond from a mo 1 ten me tal sol ut ion proc eeds via low
steps and that the laye r mo dels for с rysta 1 growth d eveloped
by Kos sei (48) , Str ansk y (4 9) a nd Bur ton, Cabre ra an d Frank
(50) с an b e ар plied to the case of sy nthet ic di amond
In a ve ry f ew ca ses a dl ffer ent st ep or lenta tion for
growth of {111 } diamond was fou nd , as can for i nstan ce be
seen i η fi gure 4a, in w hich ste ps par allei to < 110> but
ad vane ing towa rds t he ¡ II2| dir ection inst ead о f the con
mon [ 112| dire ction are ind icat ed by an ar row . Close exa minati on o f th ese s teps at high er mag nif ic ation s (se e figure k d) s hows that the se
ІІ2 |steps often cons ist о f a
saw to oth shap ed pa t terη ma de u Ρ of I 112 | steps . The reason
for th is ρ heno menon І5 not elea r. A f urthe r int erest ing
phenom enon obs er ved on nume rous octah edral face ts is the
occurr enee of reent rant cor ners in th e ste ρ pat terns . These
are ma inly fou nd in the reg ion betwee η two grow th hi llocks
as can be seen in ρ hase con tras t micr ograp hs 1, 2a, 7a and
b and 8, w here the reen tran t co rners are i nd ica ted b У I.
Fig.7· Reentrant
corners (1) in
step patterns:
(a) PCM micrograph.
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Fig.7. (continued)
hillocks and lower

(b) DIM micrograph showing a group of
( %20 A) steps.

From these photographs it can be gathered that the steps
wi th a reen trant corner h ave a slightly increa sed advancerne nt rate . A similar effeet, which can be de duced from
the depende nee of the ste ρ advancement rate on the step
curv ature d erived by Burt on, Cabrera and Frank (50) was
obse rved ea rlier for {111 } potash alum ( 3 6 ) . Ηowever , in
cont rast to potash alum h ere the step orientât ions near
the reentra nt corners onl y slightly change and the "legs"
of t he V-sh aped patterns maintain roughly para Ilei to
the <110> d irections. So the conclusion made f rom computer simulât ions that the shape of the reentran t corner
( or cusp ) i η a step is st able in time, also ho Ids for
111
diamond.
the anisotr opic case of
A final point to be me ntioned is the occurr enee of
bunc hing in the step patt erns as can for insta nee be seen
in f igures 1-5 and 8, whe re higher and lower s teps often
alte m a t e i η step trains. These perurbations i η step
trai ns may be explained b y the extremely high growth rates
of t he diam onds, due to w hich local and time d ependant
vari atlons in supersatura tlon may occur. These instabilities
lead to flu ctiatlons in t he step advancement r ates,
whic h cause s the observed bunching of steps. F urther, the
bunc hing ma y be imposed b y complicated growth centres as
was pointed out by Sunaga wa and Bennema ( 5 2 ) . Probably
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the b u n c h i n g of the h i l l o c k
by t h i s p h e n o m e n o n .
3.3. Growth

shown

in

figure

6 is

caused

hillocks

I η th e pr eced ing sec ti ons , seve ral pro perties of the
trig o n a l gro wLh hill ocks осей r r ing on the {ill} faces of
sy η the ti с di amon d ha ve be en m en Lio ned, su ch as the orientati on v, ith r esp ec t to th e ex terna 1 morph ology and the
step hei gh t. In this sect ion some other с haracteristics of
the hill o c k s whi eh g ive a dee per i nsight in the origin of
t h e s e e l e va t ions wil 1 be eluc ida te d.
F irst l y , in s ever al ca ses the с entres of t he g rowth
hill ocks a r e rel ated to " liqu id" ( i.e. du ring cry stal growth
liqu id) i n c l usio ns j ust b elow the crystal sur face . This
corr espo n d e n ce i s de mons t rate d wit h great est elea m e s s for
the hill ock show η in f igure 6 a , be ing a ρ hase con trast
m i c r ogra ph о f th e bo xed a rea in th e compo site DIM photograp h 2a . In fiy ure 5c , a hig h mag ni f ication PCM photog r a p h ma de w i thout ρ revio us s il ver ing of the surf ace , at
the cent re о f th is h illoc к an exte nded br ight are a can
be г ecog n i z e d. A ppli catio η of brig ht fiel d tr ansm ission
m i c r osco РУ s hows tha t thi s sp ot co rrespon ds t о a "liquid"
incl usio η ju st b elow the surf ace a s can b e se en i η figure
b e ' . Sue h a reía t ion betw een a gro wth een tre and a liquid
incl usio η un dern ea th is a Iso demon strated in f igure b :
PCM phot o g r a ph b a an d e s how the g rowth h ilio ck , while
tran smis s i o n mie rogr aph 5 a' g i ves the ine lusi on - denoted by
an a rrow - be low i Is summi t.
1 η or der to ν erif y whe ther a particle or a crater exists
at t he s u m m i t of the hill ocks or not, high magnification
DIM (fig . 8d ) and PC M (fi g be ) photographs were made of
the same , but no w si 1 vere d so that the inclusion can not
i n t e r f ere th e im age, surf ace region as shown in figure 8c.
On t h e s e pic ture s it can elea rly be seen that no recognizabl e ir r e g u lari ties exis t at the hillock centre. From this
the c o n e lusi on с an η ow be dra wn that during crystal growth
no s olid par tiel e th at fu neti oned as a step source, leading
to t he f orma t ion of this tria ηguiar elevation was present
at t he h ilio ck с en tr e .
1 о ob tain an unde rs tan ding of t he ac Lual eau se of the
form at io η of the gro wth h illock in f igure 8 , after t he
prev i o u s c l o se e xami natio η etching has been app lied to m a r k
disi oca t ion oute rops at t he surfac e as etch pit s. Th e d i s 
loca t ion e t c h pi t s were ρ reduced b y sii ghtl y di ssolv ing
the cry s tal surf ace in fu sed KNO3, a we 11 к nown disi o c a t i o n
0
etch ant for diam ond (53,5 if) at 655 C d ur in g 12 minu tes .
T h i s etc hing t ime wa s jus t long en ough to e nabi e the f o r 
ma ti on о f we 11 d evel oped etch pits , bu L was uns uff ie i e n t to
obsc ure the con tours of t he growth hillo ck. The sur f ace
p a t t ern a f t e г et chin g is given in f igur es 8 f an d g. It can
e l e a r ly be s een that at t he hi H o c к een tre a po int b o t t o m e d
e t c h pit (in dica ted by an arrow) h as be en f orme d. Ca ref ul
e x a m inat ion of t his pit s hows that its poin ted b o t t o m is
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Fig.8. Relation between hillock centres, inclusions and
dislocations :
(a) General view of a well developed growth hillock (PCM).
(b) MBI micrograph of the same area as (aj.
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Fig.8. (continued) (с) PCM photograph of the unsilvered sur
face showing the hillock and the -solidified- liquid in
clusion below its summit, (c') Bright field transmission
micrograph of the inclusion shown in (c).
(d) DIM micrograph of the same area as (c) after silvering
the crystal surface.
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Fig.8. (continued) (e) PCM of the area given m
after
silvering the crystal surface.
(f) Etch pits at the summit of the growth hillock after
slight dissolution in fused KNO3.
(g) Detail of (f).
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Finally It is to be noted that the
hillocks on the {111} facets is quite
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preference for the edges. This suggests that the dislocation
outcrops are also roughly randomly distributed over the
octahedral faces, which is in contrast to other solution
grown crystals, like natural diamond (9,66), potash alum
(67,68), urotropine (69) and others ( 6 6 ) . Such a random
distribution is in agreement with observed -dislocationetch pit patterns on synthetic diamonds as will be elucidated in section k and part II.
3.4

{001} faces

Application of DIM and PCM to the
001
surfaces of the
synthetic diamonds revealed, at least when the surface is
not obscured by the shut off effect, a featureless surface
pattern, which was often slightly undulated with inclinations
up to 0.05 degree. Macrosteps as have been seen by for instance Tolansky and Sunagawa (15,16), Bovenkerk (lö). Strong
and Hanneman (70) and Bezrukov et al. (19) were never observed. Also the extremely flat surfaces reported by Tolanky and Sunagawa (16) could never be revealed. In many
cases, however, growth centres, from which concentric un-

Fig.9. Growth
centre emitting
bunched step patterns on an {001}
face of synthetic
diamond (DIM).
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dulated bunches spread over the whole crystal face as well
as square growth centres could be seen by DIM. A clpar
example of such a growth centre is given in figure 9. The
presence of these growth hillocks strongly points to the
occurrence of low growth steps, laterally expanding from
one or more centres over the whole cubic surface as was
suggested previously by Kamiya and Lang (20). The bunches
can be considered as a pile up of steps as described in
the kinematic wave theory of Frank and Cabrera (7L-73).
According to the Periodic Bond Chain method (74), {OOJ}
diamond is a K-face (7k), which means that it does not show
steps but is rough and growth proceeds very rapidly via
a "normal growth" mechanism (75). This means that from a
theoretical point of view the {001} faces should not oc
cur on diamond since the external morphology of crystals
is only determined by the slowest growing faces. So it is
quite intriguing that the cubic faces of synthetic diamond,
which should be K-type, have a low growth rate involving
low steps. A similar growth via low steps on a K-face was
found by Hauser et al. for {001} GaAs (76).
Possible explanations for this phenomenon are:
(a) Adsorption of metal atoms on the {001} planes, resul
ting in a decrease in growth rate as postulated by Kamiya
and Lang (20 ) .
(b) Surface reconstruction (2x1 type) of the {001} faces,
which reduces the number of dangling bonds to more than
50% (77) and thus lowers the interfacial free energy. It
was pointed out by van Vechten (7Θ) that surface reconstruc
tion not only occurs at gas -or vacuum- solid interfaces,
but also may take place at a liquid-solid interface.
Further investigation to the F-face like appearance of
the {001} -"K"- diamond faces would be of great interest.

A.

DISSOLUTION

A few diamonds obtained by the previously described
growth method showed a completely different surface morpho
logy: From the observation that for these diamonds the ed
ges of the facets were slightly rounded off it was con
cluded that these deviating surface patterns can be attri
buted to a short time dissolution at the end of the growth
experiments. Probably these crystals were located at a,
during the shut off procedure, slightly under saturated
region in the growth chamber. It is more possible, however,
that at the final period of an experiment a rise in tem
perature makes these diamonds slightly dissolved. Somewhat
dissolved synthetic diamonds were also found by Bovenkerk
(18) and Bezrukov et al. (19).
4.1. Step patterns formed via dissolution
For several of the dissolved diamonds on the {111} faces
numerous higher and lower steps could be revealed by
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appi ie ation of phas e co η tra st mie roscopy as can be seen
in fig ures 10 a nd 1 I . Τhe о rlenta tion and the advancement
direct ions o f t hese ste ps а re rep resented schematically
in fig ure б b. h rom this fig ure it can be deduced that
here t he dl ssol ut io η st eps origin ate from the edges of the
erys ta 1 fac es, wh ie h is а с ommonl у occurring phenomenon
observ ed on pra с tic ally all kinds of slightly dissolved
crysta Is wi thou t et eh ρ its . Since on natural diamonds,
beside s the vvel 1 kn own trig ons , a Iso steps starting from
the ed ges ( many of thés e di amonds are even rounded off
near t he ed ges 1) were f ound (79) it can be concluded that
for th ese с ryst als afte r ce ssa tio η of growth always a
slight diss olut ion осей r red
Ano ther poin t th at с an с learly be recognized from figure
6b is that the step s ar e of <il2> type (А-б ) , with one
dangli ng bo nd ρ er s tep site atom. This can be concluded
from t he fa et t hat the <112 > step s originating from the
edges , wh ic h re pres ent the inters ection lines between two
adjace nt {1 11} face s re main strai ght, whereas the <II2>
steps or igi nati ng f rom the inters ection lines between {111}

Fig. 10. Kinked
macrosteps and
surface den
drites on a {111}
face of a
slightly dis
solved diamond
(PCM).
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Fig.11. Extremely
low steps situated
between raacrosteps
on a slightly dis
solved {111} face.
The step indicated
by the arrow is
about 5 A in height
(PCM).

Fig.12. Etch pit pattern on the {001} faces of the same
crystal as shown in figure 1С (Bright field micrograph)
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and {100} faces split up into <i]2> steps and thus have a
kinked appearance. This means that dissolution of synthetic
diamond in molten metal solutions at ultra high pressure
also proceeds via a first order broken bond model just like
its growth. So dissolution and growth of synthetic diamond
can be considered as complementary processes.
On the ill]} faces of this type never point bottomed
etch pits were found. However, on the {100} faces of the
same crystals numerous square point bottom pits, having
their edges parallel to the <110> directions could be
identified (fig. 1 2 ) . This observation strongly reinfor
ces the conclusion that these diamonds have been exposed
to a slight dissolution after termination of growth.
The dissolution steps on the dissolved {111} faces can
be classified into two catagories: Firstly the macrosteps,
having heights varying from hundred to several thousand
Angstroms as can be seen in figure 10. The steps shown in
this micrograph originate from the edge between the {111}
face and an adjacent {100} faces and thus have a saw-tooth
like appearance consisting of stable <112> type steps as
described before. Similar zig-zag shaped macrosteps were
obseved earlier by Tola ηsky (¿O; probably his crystal was
also subjected to a slight dissolution. The macrosteps
are not a result of a piling up of lower steps (bunching):
Observation by phase contrast microscopy showed that these
steps were immediately formed at the perifery of the crystal
f ace.
A particularly interesting phenomenon is the occurrence
of the second catagory of steps, which are extremely low,
at the flat area in between the dissolution macrosteps as
can be seen in figure 11. Lstimated from the contrast these
steps are about 20 Ά and lower in height. For instance the
step indicated by an arrow in figure 11 probably has a
height of Ъ Я or maybe even lower! The orientations of the
low steps are the same as for the macrosteps. As far as
known to us, these steps are by far the lowest ones ever
observed on {111} synthetic diamond. Very low steps have
been reported earlier for {100} synthetic diamond (16) and
for {111} natural diamond ( ¿t-, 5 ) . This observation of dissolution steps and of growth steps (mentioned in section
3 . 1 ) , both having a height of a few atomic layers permits
the conclusion that crystal growth here proceeds via growth
(creation (80)) and dissolution (annihulation (80)) units
of one or several atoms in size. So the observation of
slightly dissolved surfaces strongly strengthens the conclusion drawn in section 3.2. that crystal growth (and dissolutio) of synthetic diamonds can be described in terms of the
atomistic or "molecular" layer models developed by Kossel,
Stranski and Burton, Cabrera and Frank.
A final point that can be inferred from the dissolution
patterns shown in figure 10 is the origin of the dendritic
patterns on the {111} diamond faces, observed by several
workers (4,14,16,18,19). Up to now two possible explanations
for this phenomenon have been given: (i) The surface den-
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drites represent impri nts of the dendri tic structure of
the solidified metal i η contact with th e diamond faces,
i.e. reflections of th e dendrites forme d in the freezing
metal solution during cooling off at th e end of the expériment (16 ) . (ii) The dendrites are f ormed due to dissolution
(k).
In general, the num ber of sur f ace de ndr i tes с over ing
the crystal faces is s о high that it is ext r emely difficult to study them s eparate ly. Η oweve г, о η the slightly
dissolved surfaces the number of d endri tes is ve ry low, and
they have a very well defined appe arane e in addi tion. Clear
examples of such dendr ites ca η be seen in f igure 10:
Firstly it can be pere eived t hat t he - on t he ph ase contrast micrographs brig htly ap peari ng- d endr ites are elevations, so these can not be forme d via dis solut ion.
Secondly it can be cle arly be seen that the dend rites show
a crystallographic ori entatio η , na mely they are orientated parallel to the <110> d irect ions . Thi s mea ns that
these dendrites can no t be f оrmed due t о a repli cation
of solidifying metal s olution dend rites , sinee t hese are
not expected to follow any cr ystal logra phic dire ction on
the substrate.
A better explanatio η f ог th e f оrma ti on of the surface
dendrites is the occur rene e of ver y fas t two-dimensional
dendritic growth of di amon d du e to the occurrence of a
-short- extremely high sup ersa tura tion at the end of the
growth experiment. Thi s hy poth esis is s trengthened by the
observation that the d endr ites alw ays о riginate from a
step and that in many case s th e he ights of the dendrites
and the step in questi on a re t he s ame .
So now the formatio η hi stör y of the dendrites can be
described in more deta il i η th e f оllowi ng way: During
cooling off the supers atur atio η of the molten metal in
creases strongly, so t hat the stra ight steps are no Ionger stable. This may 1 ead to t he f ormat ion of a "fold"
that immediately grows out to a de ndr it e. The dendritic
patterns observed by В oven kerk in the s olidified metal
(1Θ), probably are rep lica s of the dend rites formed on
the diamonds .
A.2. Etch pits
On a ver y fe w of t he dissol ved d lamo nds, i nste ad о f
the pr eviou sly descri bed step patte rn с onsist ing of h igher
and lo wer s teps numer ous etch pits were found . A repr esentati ve оetahe dral sur f ace region dott ed w ith pi ts i s sh own
in fig ure 1 За, while their ori entat ion with г espe ct t о the
extern al mo rpho logy о f the cry stals is given in f igur e бс.
From t hese piet ures i t can be recog nize d that the etc h pits
have a posi ti ve огіеп tation (9
whi eh mea ns t hat, quite
surpri singl У, h ere et ching pro seeds via <II2> ste ps i nstead
of the <112 > st eps ob served on all the other grow th a nd
dissol ution {11 1} fac es. Símil ar po siti vely о rien ted etch
pits f ormed via a dis solution proce ss i η the grow th с hamber
have b een r epor ted ea rlier by Boven kerk (18). The pos itive
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Fig. 13. (a) Posi
tively oriented
point bottomed
etch pits on a
slightly dissolved
diamond {111}
ι ace (DIf

F i g . 1 3 . (b) D i s s o l v e d
(a)ÍDIM).
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{001}

f a c e of t h e same c r y s t a l

as

in

o n e ntatio η of the trigons implies that the formation of
thés e pits pro ceede d via a mechanism differing from the
grow th and dis solut ion processes described before. Possibili ties f or t he su dden stabilisation of the according to
the first orde г bro ken bond model kinked <ІІ2> steps are,
for instan ce , adsor ption of impurity atoms, like oxygen,
form ing a brid ge be tween adjacent step atoms (4-6,81,82) or
mayb e even ste ρ гее onstruction.
Τ he etc h pa ttern on the {001} faces of the same crystal
as g iven i η mi crogr aph 13a is shown in figure 13b. It can
elea rly be see η thd t also for the cubic faces the surface
morp hology is compi etely different from the surface pattern
of t he oth er s light ly dissolved crystals presented in
f igure 12. Thi s con firms the deviating etching process for
the presen t ca se .
It is ν ery likel y that the t rigo nal etc h pi t ar e dis loca tion ρ its and t hus mar к the out crops о f di sloe ations
at t he {11 1} f aces . Two re asons for this s uppo siti on can
be g iven : Near ly al 1 pits are ρ oint bot torned a nd u niform
in s ize ; ( ii) Often the pi ts ar e ar ranged in r ows , which
can be int erpr eted as low angle gra in boun dari es.
Τ he ine lina tions of the pit side s is no t eq ual for all
the pits; seve ral ρ its are stee per than ot her ones as can
be d educed fro m the variât ions in с ontrast on DIM micrograp h 13a. A s imila r varia tion in s lopes о f eteh ρ ils was
also obser ved for t he trig ons о η {1 11} nat ural dia mond (9).
Prob ably t his diver sity in slop e is due to a d iffe rence in
Burg ers ve с tor of t he disi ocati ons related to the pits . A
furt her po int is th at the distr ibut ion of the etch pits
over the о etah edral facets is, asid e from the f requently
occu rring orde ring in rows , quite г andom. This is in agreement with the unif оrm disi ocati on о utcrop dist ribu tion,
aire ady el ueid ated in sect ion 3 .3. and dis cuss ed i η full
deta il in part II.
Aside f rom the с rystallographic orientation the -positive - etch pit s app ear very similar to the -negativetrig ons on nat ural diamond. On as-grown non-dissolved
surf aces о f sy nthet ic diamonds never pits but only hillocks
have been obse rved , which means that during growth no pits
are formed . So on b asis of an analogy between synthetic and
natu ral di amon d it is now strongly suggested that the
"grò wth" t rigo ns on natural diamonds are formed via a dissolu tion ρ roce ss. Τ his once more confirms the dissolution
theo ry for the trig on formation on natural diamond, which
was airead У ga ining ground during the last ten to twenty
year s .

CONCLUSIONS
From the present detailed surface microtopographic study
of synthetic diamonds, employing highly sensitive phase and
differential interference contrast microscopy combined with
two and multiple beam inter ferometry the following conclu-
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Sion s ca η be formulated
(i) Crys tal growth of t he octahedral faces of synthetic
diam onds proceeds via 1 ow growth steps, 25-50 Λ or lower in
heig ht о riented in conf ormity with the first order broken
bond mod el.
(ii) In general, these steps originate from triangular
grow th h illocks, which in several cases are located above
incl usio ns underneath t he crystal surfaces. From the
reía tion between hilloc к centres and dislocation outcrops
it i s strongly suggeste d that these hillocks are growth
spir als.
( ü i ) Th e oc curr enee of very shallow square hillocks and
001} fa ces strongly points to the occurbunc hes on t he { low mec hanism involving very low steps for
e of a s tepf
rene
s is in contradiction to the PBC theory
thés e fa ces. Thi ch {001 } diamond should be а К (i.e. a
rdin g to whi
acco
gh ) fас e.
non- step ped, rou at are slightly dissolved in the growth
Dia mond s th
(iv)
nd of t he growth experiment show high and
cham ber at t he e mes as low as 5A1) dissolution steps on
low ( someti
very
the or ientation of which is the same as
the {111 } faces ,he {001 } faces of the same diamonds well
grow th. On t
for
point bottomed etch pits could be disdeve lope d sq
ed.
cern
well known surf ace dendrites on {111} diamond are
(ν) The
a re suit of dissolu tion or an imprint of metal dennot
ear the diamond surfaces, but are due to very
drit es η
two -dimensional de ndritic growth of diamond.
fast
a very few diam onds on the {111} faces positively
(vi) On
nted etch pits were found, the step orientation of
or ie
h is opposite from all the other observed diamonds. In
vvhic
cas e dissolution ρ roceeds via an other -unknownthis
anis m.
mech
All the observed surface patterns on the synthetic dia
monds grown from liquid metal alloys at ultra high pres
sures are very similar to the surface morphologies of solu
tion grown crystals. This gives strong evidence that
synthetic diamond does not grow via a catalytic process
or via a solid state transition but is a typical case of
solution growth.
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ABSTRACT
Τ he i nter nal def e et s truct ure of synt heti с di amon d
grow η fr om m ölte η me tal solut ions at uit ra-h igh pres sures
has been stu died by a wi de va riet y of ch arac Leri zat ion
melh ods , viz . etch ρ it t echni ques , optical t rans miss ion
and stre ss b iref ring enee micr osco py, sea nnin g el ectr on
micr osco РУ. Lang top ogra Phy, X-ra y absor ptio η to pogr aphy
and opti cal abso rpti on t opogr a phy . From thes e st udie s it
was show η th at t he d islo catio η ou tcrop d is tr ibu tion at the
crys tal face s wa S qu ite rando m, s ince mo st о f th ese dislocati ons were gen erat ed f rom i nelu sions 1 ocat ed a t gr owth
sec Lor b ound arie s. h or 1 ower quai ity cry stal s "h olio w"
tube s, f ille d wi th s olid if ied met al or g raph ite , at the
core s of dis loca tion s wi th hi gh U urgers vect ors were found,
In a ddit ion to t he d islo catio ns t wo type s of ine lusi ons
were ide ntif ied :
Typ e A, bein g solid if ied me tal solution ine lusi ons
ed ν ia a mech anism i nvol ving s teP
over hang s an d (i form ype D, oc curr ing nea r se ctor bou ndaries and the tra i) Τ огіе s of the vert ice s of the cry stal,
whic h ve ry ρ roba ject are graph i te inclusi ons form ed d ue
to a hig her loca bly pers atura tion occurr ing near the edges or a ngul ar ρ 1 su s of the crys tais. F inai ly t he d istrib utio η of par oint neti с nit годе η impur ity over the
diff eren t gr owth amag tors was stud ied by appi icat ion of
opti cal abso rpti sec opog raphy , demonstra ting tha t th e
ni trogen con cent on t on w as by far higher for the {00 i}
sect ors comp ared rati the Í111} sec tor s .
to

m

1.

INTRODUCTION

Up to now the internal defect structure of synthetic
diamonds, grown from molten metal solutions at ultra-

*Present adress: Shanghai Institute of Ceramics, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Shanghai, The people's Republic of China.
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high pressures, has been investigated by several workers.
One of the earliest was van Bovenkerk ( 1 ) , who used optical
transmission microscopy to obtain an impression of the
occurrence of inclusions and the colours of the diamonds.
The most important work in this field has been carried
out by Lang and coworkers, who applied a wide diversity of
characterization methods to study the defect structure of
artificial diamonds ( 2 ) . In the first place they employed
X-ray diffraction projection and section topography, combined with X-ray absorption topography in order to clarify the dislocation structure and the distribution of
solidified metal inclusions in the crystals ( 3 ) . In a
later work Woods and Lang (A·) presented a very detailed
study in which a few synthetic diamonds were characterized by a multitude of topographic techniques, such as
X-ray diffraction topography, visible light cathodoluminicence topography, optical absorption topography and
Nomarsky interference microscopy of polished crystal sections to differentiate the various growth sectors . By
these methods several aspects of the internal structure
were uncovered, among others a difference in growth
banding and overall cathodolunminicence for the various
growth sectors, a dependence of the content of paramagnetic nitrogen impurity on the type of growth sector and
the generation of -decorated or nondecorated- dislocations
from sector boundaries. A similar cathodoluminicence study
of growth sectors and growth bands was also carried out by
Vishnevsky ( 5 ) . In addition to the visible light cathodoluminicence Lang recently also reported the occurrence
of infrared cathodoluminicence, which was only detectable
for the {111} growth sectors
(6).
For natural diamonds similar studies of the defect
structure were made by numerous workers, such as Lang (2,
7 , 8 ) , Woods ( 9 ) , Kiflawi and Lang ( 1 0 ) , Sunagawa et al.
(11) and Harrison and Tolansky ( 1 2 ) . In addition to above
mentioned techniques also UV absorption ( 1 3 ) , stress birefringence microscopy (13) and electron microscopy (2)
was applied.
In the above cited studies of the inner structure of
synthetic diamonds, hardly any relation was made between
crystal growth and defect formation, probably because of
a lack of knowledge about the growth mechanism of these
artificially grown crystals. However, in a previous work
( 1 ^ ) , in the following referred to as part I, a deeper
insight in the growth mechanism of synthetic diamonds
was obtained from a detailed study of the surface morphology using highly sensitive optical microscopic techniques. The main conclusion drawn in this work was that,
despite a lot of speculations in literature, growth of
synthetic diamond is a typical case of crystal growth
from solution and can be described qualitatively by the
generally accepted spiral growth theory formulated by Burton, Cabrera and Frank (15). Since it is well established
that the majority
of defects in crystals is formed
during the growth process (See for instance (16,17)) it is
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highly important to study the internal structure of the
synthetic diamonds from the viewpoint of theories of
crystal growth from solution. Therefore in the present
work several types of defects are studied by making use
of a wide variety of techniques in order to get a better
understanding of their formation mechanisms in terms of
these solution growth models. Such an insight is essential
to find the way to grow -almost- defect free crystals of
highest gem quality.

Experimental
Τ he s pecimen crys tais used for t he ρ rese nt investigation of the inte rnal def ect structu re 0 f sy nthetic diamond
were grò wn from molt en m etal soluti ons at u Itra-high
pres sure s at the Sha nghd i Institute of Cera mies, Chinese
Acad emy of Seien ces , as described i η pa rt I
Iη or der to s tudy the dislocatio η st ruct ure of the crys·
tais thr ее diffe rent cha racterizati on m etho ds were applied:
(i) Sele ctive et chin g, t о mark the end poin ts of disloca tion 1 ines at the crys tal surface s as etc h pits, with
the aim of getti ng a η in sight of th e di sloe ation outcrop
dist r ibution ove r th e er ystal surfa ces . Etc hing was
carr led out by s ligh tiy dissolving the diam onds in fused
КІШ3 at 655 С f or V ary ing periods of t ime (from 5 to 30
minu tes) . In this wa y we 11 develope d po int bottomed disloca tion etch pi ts a nd f lat bottome d pi ts r elated to surface or localize d -p oint - defects сan b e ob tained as describ ed b у Patel (1Θ, 19) and in part I.
(ii) Lan g topogr aphy (20 ), using Cu K a 1 radi ation (λ =
1.54 Об A ) in combina tion with the u Itra -fin e gra ined photogr aphi с Ilford Lk Nucl ear Lmulsio η in ord er to record
as m uch as possi ble deta iled pictur e of the tiny ( "^l mm
in s ize ) crystal s. F or о btaining th e to pogr aphs use was
made of the stro ng r efle ctions {220 } and {1 U } .
(iii ) Stress bir ef r ingen ce microsco РУ, by m aking use of a
high qua lity pol ar iz a tioη microscop e. Τ his metho d, maybe
less cur rent tha η X- ray diffraction top ogra Phy , is a well
appr oved techniq ue t о ob serve disio cati ons in -m ostly optica lly isotropi с- с ry stals (21,22, 23). An earli er stress
bire f ringence st udy on η aturai diam onds was carr led out
by L ang (13), wh о su gges ted that sm all bund les о f disloca tion s with a res ulta nt Burgers vect or о f 3 t0 4 unit
Burg ers vectors can be d etected by this met hod. The biref r ingene e method is an e xtremely po werf ul t ooi f or invest igat ing the reía tion ship betwee π di sloe ation s and
incl usio ns as wa s demons trated for pota sh a lum b y van
Cnck evor t and Od eker ken (24).
Τ he ρ roper tie s of ine lusions in the synthetic diamond s we re inves tiga ted by three ot her characterization
tech niqu es :
(i) Opti cal brig ht field transmission microscopy, to observ e al 1 kinds of inclusions and "hollow" tubes, filled
with for eign opa que materials, occurring at the cores of
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some dislocations with high Burgers vectors.
(ii) X-ray absorption topography in order to get 'informa
tion on the composition of the various types of inclusions,
namely whether they are metal or graphite inclusions. The
clue of this method is that due to an extremely large
difference between the absorption coefficients of diamond
and solvent metal for copper X-ray radiation, metal in
clusions as small as a few microns can easily be identi
fied in the crystals. In contrast to the work carried out
by Kamiya and Lang (3), in the present case no monochro
matic CuKa or CUK3 radiation, but unfiltered copper ra
diation was used. This non-monochromaticy did not affect
the results because now no pure Ni, but an alloy of Ni,
Fe and Mn (І^) was used as a solvent to grow the diamonds,
which implies that, in contrast to the pure Ni case, the
absorption coefficients for CuKa and CuKß are are approximately similar and thus the monochromaticy of the radiation is less important. The absorption coefficient for
copper radiation of the 40% Ni - 30% Fe - 30% Mn alloy
used for growing the diamonds equals very roughly about
1800 cm"1 , which means that inclusions of χ'+μ in dia
meter already give rise to a local intensity decrease of
50%. The absorption topographs were recorded on the ultrafine grain Ilford L^f Nuclear Emulsion.
(ili) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to get a clear
three-dimensional view of the "entrances" of inclusions
at the diamond surfaces at higher magnifications. This is
of high importance to unravel the formation history of
the various kinds of inclusions.
For studying the distribution of paramagnetic nitrogen,
manifesting as a yellowish colour in the diamonds, opti
cal absorption topography was applied in a similar manner
as described by Woods and Lang (4). This optical topogra
phic method was carried out by making use of a standard
optical transmission microscope combined with a high pres
sure mercury light source, fitted with a wide band monochromator filter (wavelength: ^425 nm).

3.

OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

3.1. Dislocation structure
З.1.] Etch pits
Figure 1 shows a typical etch pit pattern on a {111}
surface of synthetic diamond, formed after etching in fused
KNO3. As to be expected hardly no difference between the
present etch pattern and the pattern observed by Patel (І ,
19) on etched natural diamonds can be seen. Several types
of pits can be distinguished:
(i) Flat bottomed pits, formed as a result of dissolution
around localized stress fields, which probably are rela-
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Flg. 1. Typical etch pit pattern on {111} diamond, for
med after slight dissolution In fused KNO3 (Differential
interference contrast micrograph).
ted to ρ oint defects or inclusions. After etching away of
such a 1 ocal defect, only lateral expansion of the side
face s of the pits occurs, whithout continuation of the
vert ical etc hing, which leads to the formation of flat
bott omed pit s. Since nearly all flat bottomed pits are of
equa 1 an d , с ompared to the other pits, of maximal size
it с an b e co ncluded that these are formed at the first
begi nnin g of the dissolution process. This allows the
cone lusi on t hat this kind of etch pits are generated due
to 1 ocal Ized surface defects, probably formed during the
shut off pro cedure at the end of the growth experiment.
(il) Pol nt b ottomed pits of varying size and with various
incl inat Ions of the side walls. Probably these are related to 1 ine defects, i.e. dislocations (18) with different
orie nta tions and Burgers vectors. Despite the fact that
no о ne t о on e relation between dislocations and etch pits
has been est ablished, the density of point bottomed pits
stll 1 gl ves a good qualitative indication of the crystalline qua lity
(ili ) Etch g rooves, very probably related to outcrops of
two- dime nsio nal (planar) defects, for instance stacking
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Fig.2. Etch groove (G) and etch pits on {111} diamond,
formed after slight dissolution in molten KNO3 (Differen
tial interference contrast micrograph).
fault s (2) or nitrogen platelet s (2) at the crystal surfaces . А сhara cteristlc example of such a localized groove
is gi ven i η fi gure 2. For a det ailed treatise on the
topic of e tch groove formation the reader is referred to
refer enee (25)
Co neer η ing the d istribu tion of t he ρ oint bot tomed dislocat ion e tch pits over th e {il 1} s ur f aces it i s to be
noted that the re is no str ong ρ refe rent lai осей rrence of
etch pits near the centres of t he { 111} f асes . This means
that the d islo catio η outer op di stri but 1 on о ver a given
octah edral f acet is quite rando m, w hich ¡ s in с onfor mi ty with the rando m distr ibu ti on о f gr owth hil locks related to d islo catio ns as d iscus sed in ρ art I. S uch a ran
dom о ccurr enee of d islocat ion о uter ops at t he
ni
sy ntheti с dia mond face s is in comp lete con trad isti nction to
the ρ refer red occur rence о f dis loca tion s at the central
reglo ns of cry stal faces a s was obs erve d fo r ot her solution grown -cu bic- crystal s 11k ; na tura 1 di amen d ( 7 ) ,
potas h alu m (2 ^,26) , urotropine (17 ,27) , Na Cl ( 28) and
other s (17 ). Τ his t opic wi 11 be tre ated fur ther in a
subse quant sec tion .
An other typ ical aspect of the point bottomed etch pits
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is their preferential ordering in rows as can be seen in
figure 1 and 2. These rows can be interpreted as low angle
grain boundaries in a similar way as for potash alum (29) and
NiSO^aq ( 3 0 ) . In a few cases a weak relationship was found
between a local increase in etch pit density at the crystal surface and the occurrence of a liquid inclusion just
underneath .
Finally it is to be mentioned that the density of the
point bottomed dislocation etch pits (as well as of the
flat bottomed pits) varies strongly from crystal to crystal, which indicates that the crystalline perfection of
the diamonds dif fer s largely for each individual crystal.
3.1.2. Lang

topography

To carry out X-ray diffraction topography, better
quality specimen crystals, with a minimum of inclusions

#gnii)

gcZZO]

0.1mm
Fig.3. Lang topographs of a better quality specimen
crystal: (a) {111} reflection; (b) {220} reflection.
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and a ve ry 1 ow a mount о f stress birefringence were
selected . Prior to Lang topography the crystals were
slightly etc hed in fuse d KNO:
so that surface defects,
which ma y st rong ly dist urb the X-ray topographic images
(3) are elim inat ed. A t ypical result is presented in
figures За a nd b , showing two topographs of the same
crystal, but wit h the d ifferent reflections {ill} and
{220 } re spec tive iy·
From the topo graphs it can be deduced that: (i) No
mosaic s true ture occurs in the better quality crystals,
since on ly e xtin ction a nd no orientation contrast was found,
(ii) Dis loca t ion bundle s radiating outwards from central
regions and from inclus ions to the surfaces dominate the
defect s truc ture of the crystals, (ill) Also single dislocation s or ver y narro w dislocation bundles, manifesting
as isola ted line s on th e topographs (indicated by an
arrow in fig ure За) cou Id be identified. Whether these
lines pr esen t di slocati ons having a Burgers vector of
unit len gth is η ot elea r. All the topographs have a very
similar appe aran ce as t he topographs of synthetic diamonds ma de b y Ka miya an d Lang ( 3 ) , so for further details
the read er i s re ferred to their paper.
З.І.З. Stress birefringence

micrography

In contrast to Lang topography, stress
microtopography is a very powerful method

birefringence
to study the

Fig.A. Stress birefringence micrograph
of a lower quality
diamond crystal showing numerous dislocation lines ending
perpendicularly to the crystal surface (P: orientation
polarizer).
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disio cat ion s truè tu re ι η lo wer qua lity , high d isio cation
densi ty d iamond cry stal s. A repres enta ti ve bir ef ri ngence
micro grap h o f sueh a lo wer quality cry stal i s give η in
f igur e 4. Clear ly η umer cus disloca t ion lin es г unni η g
paral lel to eae h ot her and ending more or less per pendicul ar t о the grow th f aces can be see п. I η ge nera 1,
the d islo cation s or igln ate from th e ce ntra 1 nu eleu s of
the d iamo nds or fro m in clus ions in the cry stal s. Τ he
relat ions hip be twee η in élus ions an d di sloe atio ns с an
easil y be recog nize d in fig ure Ь . In t his pola riza tion
micro grap h nume rous dis loca tion li nes and bund les ,
start ing from a row of i nelusions loca ted at t he t ra
jecto ry o f one of t he ν erti ees of the diam ond crys tai
dur in g gr owth с an b e se en. A simi1 ar b ehav iour of In
elusi ons as sta rtin g po ints of dis loca tion lin es w as
also f oun d for good qua lity , commereia 1 gr ade Gene ral
Elect rie diamon ds. The gene ration of g rown -in dislocat ions start ing from ine lusions pro babi y is due to
latti ce e nelosu re e rror s af ter ine lusi on f orma tion during
er y stal g r ow th in t he s ame manner as f or К DP ( 16,3 1 ) ,
s tear ie a eld (3 2) a nd ρ otas h alum (24) . Somet imes such a
group of disloe at io ns о r igi nating from d η incl usio η may
lead to t he for mat ion о f a growth spir ai a s de seri bed in
part I.

Fig. 5. Stress birefringence micrograph of grown-in dis
location lines originating from a row of type b inclu
sions (P: orientation polarizer).
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In general, the dislocation lines run more or less
perpendicular to the growth faces, which is typical for
cubic solution grown crystals like potash alum
{24,26),
urotropine (17,27) and others ( 1 7 ) . From the fact that
the inclusions from which the dislocations originate are
not concentrated in a single central region in the
crystal, the more or less uniform distribution of dis
location outcrops over the crystal faces can now easily
be understood .
3.1.^. "Hollow" tubes around

dislocation

lines

At the cores of several dislocation lines "hollow"
tubes, filled with solidified metal or another foreign
opaque material, were found as shown in figures 6a and b,
Figure 6a presents a stress birefringence micrograph,
showing a bundle of parallel dislocation lines. A few
of them have a very strong contrast, pointing to a high
Burgers vector for these lines. As can be seen in figure
6b, application of bright field microscopy revealed a
narrow black line of about 0.5μ in width at the core of
the dislocation line denoted by an arrow in figure 6a.

Fig.6. "Hollow" tubes at the cores of dislocations with
high Burgers vectors: (a) Stress birefringence micrograph
showing a bundle of dislocation lines, a few of which having
a high Burgers vector (P: orientation polarizer).(b) High
magnification optical transmission micrograph revealing the
"hollow" tube at the core of the dislocation indicated by
an arrow in (a) .
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Fig.y. Top view of three "hollow" tubes at the cores of
dislocation lines, manifesting as three black dots indica
ted by arrows. The optical transmission micrographs (a)
and (b) show the same area but at different focussing
levels.
The b lack lin es a t th e co res of s ome d isloca tions can
bette г be see η fr от a bove as show η in figure 7: Bright
field mie rogr aph 7a g ives suc h a top ν iew of three "hollow"
cores , identi fica ble as t hree bla ck do ts , wh ereas micrograph 7b give s a simi lar view but now a t a d ifferent
focus sing lev el. By с hang ing the heigh t of t he plane
image d in sha rp f ocus by rais ing or lo wering the specimen
with resp eet to t he f ront len s of the micros cope it was
possi ble to t race the "ho H o w " disloca tion 1 ines through
the с ryst al. In g ener
" disiocations orial, thés e "h ollow
ginat e fr om t he с entr
m a n i nclusion
us
о
r
fro
ucle
occur ring thr ough out al η crys tal.
Ve rif icati on b У PO the zati on m icroscopy s bowed that the
"holl ow" core s we re о lari f ound fo r dislocati ons with highly
contr aste d bi ref ri ngenly imag es , i.e. with h igh Burgers
vecto rs, whic h mo stly псе ur i η lo wer quality crystals.
This stro ngly poi nts осе he h ypot hesis that these "hollow"
to t
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tubes are the same ones as described theoretically by
Frank ( 3 3 ) , Cabrera, Levine and Plaskett (3^) and by van
der Hoek et al. (35). Similar hollow tubes, formed due to
high stress fields at the centres of dislocation lines
were found for SiC (35) and potash alum (24·).
3.2.

Inclusions

By application of bright field transmission microscopy
two kinds of inclusions could be identified in the synthetic diamonds. Both types of inclusions are shown in
figure 8: In the first place, solid, rounded, dendritic
or droplet like inclusions can be discerned, which are
denoted as "type a" inclusions in the following. Secondly
an irregularly shaped, granular, spongy-like inclusion
can be recognized, which will further be denoted as
"type b". In the following part the specific properties
and formation mechanisms of both kinds of inclusions will
be discussed in detail.

Fig.8. Bright
field transmission micrograph presenting
characteristic
examples of
both type a and
type b inclusions .
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3 . 2 . ] . Type a inclusions
To obtain a deeper insight in the formation history
of the type a inclusions, a general view SUI micrograph
(figure 9a) was made of the very U i l } facet, below which
the inclusions shown in figure 8 were photographed. This
micrograph clearly shows a central depression surrounded
by high ('ьЗр) macrosteps. In order to clarify the rela
tionship between the type a inclusions and macrostep pat
terns, of the same surface area as shown in figure 9a a
second overall picture was made, but now by application
of optical transmission microscopy. From this micrograph,
which is presented in figure 9b and the SEM micrograph
it can be recognized that numerous type a inclusions are
"connected" with the macrosteps. A detailed SEM micro
graph of the same region as shown in figure 8, which is
given in figure 9c, clearly shows a cavity at the point
of connection of the large dendritic type a inclusion
of figure 6 with the macrostep. A further aspect of the
relationship
between inclusions and macrosteps is the
preferential formation of type a inclusions at reentrant
corners in the macrostep patterns as can be deduced from
figure 9b.
The existence of a strict relation between the creation
of type a inclusions and the occurrence of macrosteps per
mits the conclusion that these inclusions are formed in
the following manner:
(i) Due to the existence of a large gradient in supersaturation over a given crystal surface, caused by mass
or heat transport limited growth, macrosteps are formed
(36) (fig. 1 0 a ) . Since in the case of transport limited
growth the super sa turat ion near the edges of a crystal
facet is higher than at the central part ( 3 7 ) , the macrosteps move from the periphery towards the centre of this
facet. This results in the formation of a central depres
sion bounded by macrosteps as shown in figure 9a and as
was observed previously by Tolansky ( 3 8 ) .
(ii) When the macrostep reaches a given height, such a
step may become unstable, because due to the transport
determined growth kinetics, the supersaturation at the
top of the step becomes essentially higher than at its
lower part
This leads to the formation of an overhang
(fig. iOb) as described extensively by Chernov and Budurov (39,4-0 . If a reentrant corner is present in the
step pattern, the overhang formation is even facilitated,
because now the difference in supersaturation between
the top and the bottom part of the macrostep is larger.
This can be understood from the fact that now the bottorn part is limited by three -solid- faces from which no
solute can be supplied
Another phenomenon that provides
inclusion formation at reentrant corners is that the
reentrant corner may function as a step source for the
overhang formation, whereas for simple macrosteps (often
being stable crystallographic planes!) growth of over
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Fig.9· Formation of
type a inclusions
via macrostep overhangs: (a) SEM micrograph giving a general view of a central
depression on a
diamond surface,
limited by macrosteps.
(b) Optical bright
field transmission
micrograph of the same
area as (a), showing
the inclusions formed
behind macrosteps.
The boxed area presents
the region shown in
figure 8. (c) High
magnification SEM
photograph showing
a cavity in a macrostep, being the entrance to the inclu
sion presented in
figure 8.
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Fig.lO. Successive stages of the formation of a type
elusion involving macrostep overhangs:
(a) Macrostep prior to inclusion formation;
(b) Generation of a step overhang;
(c) Closure of the overhang, entrapping an amount of
solution.

in-

hangs must proceed via a slower two-dimensional nucleation
mechanism.
(ili) Finally the overhang comes in contact with the
basal crystal surface (fig. Ю с ) , leading to a closure of
the cavity, after which the type a inclusion is formed.
According to this model for inclusion formation the
type a inclusions are entrapments of metal solvent and
thus should consist of solidified metal. Application of
X-ray absorption topography indeed demonstrates that the
type a inclusions contain a large amount of metal, as can
be inferred from figure 11: Figure lib shows an X-ray ab-
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Fig. 11. X-ray absorption topography
a large number of type b inclusions
inclusion, (a) Optical transmission
general view of the distribution of
absorption topograph of the crystal
filtered Cu radiation.

of a diamond containing
and one -small- type a
micrograph giving a
inclusions, (b) X-ray
shown in (a) using un-
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Fig.11 (continued), (с) Detailed view of the single type a
inclusion, indicated by an arrow in (a) and (b) {Optical
transmission micrograph).
sorption topograph of the crystal presented in figure 11a,
which contains only one, small, type a inclusion. A high
magnification optical transmission micrograph of this
inclusion, which is marked by an arrow in the figures
11a and lib is presented in figure lie. Inspection of the
X-ray absorption topographs learns that the inclusion in
question is clearly recognizable as a white elongated
spot, so that here the λ-rays were strongly absorbed,
which implies that the type a inclusion contains a very
large amount of solidified metal. It is to be mentioned,
that the occurrence of these "bubble-like" metal inclusions
has been reported earlier by Kamiya and Lang ( 3 ) , but
no details about the formation mechanism were given.
3.2.2. Type b inclusions
In contrast to the type a inclusions, the type b inclu
sions are not randomly distributed in the synthetic diamond
crystals, but are preferentially located along the trajec
tories of the vertices of the cubo-octahedrons (figs. 11a
and 12a) and near the boundaries between different growth
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Fig. 12. Distribution of type b i-nclusions in the synthetic
diamond crystals, (a) preferential ordering around the
trajectories of the vertices of the cubo-octahedral crys
tals. (b) Preferential ordering near the boundaries of
adjacent {111} growth sectors.
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Fig.12 (continued), (с) Schematic representation of inclu
sion distribution in one {111} and one {100} growth sector.
sectors (.fig. J 2 b ) . Further, in several cases a larger
type b inclusion was found at the central nucleus of the
crystals (fig. 12a) being the initial growth seed of the
crystal as was verified by tracing back the trajectories
of the vertices of the crystal, which are decorated by
strings of type b inclusions. The preferential ordering
of the type b inclusions is represented schematically in
figure 12c.
Application of high magnification optical transmission
microscopy showed that the inclusions are particles ("^Ιμ
and less to 20y in size) with a crystallite-like structure,
having a random orientation and, aside from being limited
by more or less flat faces, an irregular shape (fig.13).
To obtain a three dimensional view of type b inclusions
emerging at the crystal surface, SEM micrographs were
taken as shown in figures l^a and b. Since the inclusions
themselves were dissolved during the rinsing procedure in
perchloric acid dihydrate prior to surface microtopography, only cavities, being the former peripheries of the
type b inclusions can be seen. Again the irregular,
unpredictable, but still crystalline-like shape as was
observed by optical microscopy can be discerned. From
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Fig.13. High magnification optical transmission micrograph
showing the crystallite-like structure of type b inclusions

Fig.U.'Three-dimensional' views of type b inclusions
meeting the crystal surface (SEM micrographs):
(a) At the edge and a corner of the crystal.
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Fig.14
face.

(continued]

b) At the central region of a growth

the SEM micrographs it can clearly be seen that no relation
exists between macrosteps and these inclusions, which
implies that type b inclusions must be formed in a completely
different way compared to type a inclusions. Moreover, it
is to be noted that the type b inclusions can not be formed via the conventional inclusion formation mechanisms
in crystal growth, involving heat or mass transport limited
growth, since the inclusions are preferentially formed at
the edges and corners of the crystal, where the supersaturation in such transport limited growth is higher
than elswhere on the crystal surface ( 3 7 ) .
To verify whether the type b inclusions are formed
during crystal growth or later on, via preferential precipitation of impurity along the trajectories of the corners
of the crystals or near sector boundaries, releasing the
stress in these area, the relation between type b inclusions and dislocations was studied by means of stress
birefringence microscopy. By this polarization microscopic
method, it was found that for lower quality crystals the
type b inclusions can act as a source of single or bundles of dislocations as is shown in figure 5. In this
polarization micrograph a row of type b inclusions (located near a sector boundary or a trajectory of a crystal
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corner ) , emitting dislocations in two different sectors
can be seen. Λ similar generation of dislocations at
sector bounda ries can also be recognized from the cathodoluminicence t opograph in figure k and the surface reflection X-ray to pograph in figure 7 presented in the work
by Woods and Lang (A·). Since the dislocations origina
ting from the se inclusions, for each growth sector only
run in one pa rticular direction, being more or less
perpendicular to the growth face belonging to the growth
sector in que stion, it can be concluded that these line
defects are t ypical grown-in dislocations ( 1 7 ) . This
means that th ese dislocations are formed during the growth
process, just after inclusion formation, as a result of
lattice enclo sure errors (16,24-) and can not be caused
by strain rel ease due to the generation of inclusions
via precipita tion of an impurity. In this case the dislocation line s should run in completely different
di reet ions, η ot related to growth sectors and probably
should be cur ved. Now it can be concluded that the
inclusions ar e formed during the growth process and are
not a result of precipitation of an unknown impurity.
This conclusi on is reinforced by the fact that never
dislocation 1 ines -even those with very high Burgers
vectors- were decorated by type b inclusions, as was to
be expected w hen these inclusions were a result of a
release in st rain via precipitation.
Finally X- ray absorption topography, the result of
which is pres ented in figure 11, has been applied, in
order to obta in information concerning the composition
of the type b inclusions. To carry out this technique,
firstly a cry stal with a large amount of type b inclusions was sel ected. A general view of this specimen is
shown in the optical transmission bright field micrograph 11a. Of this crystal, mounted in the same orientation as in the optical micrograph, the X-ray absorption topogra ph given in figure lib was made. On this
topograph no sign is found of type b inclusions, which
are much larg er in size than the type a inclusion identif led in the previous sector. This means that the type
b inclusions do not or minute quantities contain solidified matal or metal carbides. Since the growth system
only contains solvent metal and carbon in larger amounts,
the only poss iblity left is that type b inclusions are
graphite part icles. This is confirmed by the completely
black appeara nee of these micro-crystallites in the diamonds. That t he formation of graphite does occur in the
growth system was already pointed' out by Strong and
Hanneman and by Liu Guang-zhao ( 4 2 ) .
Using the assumption that the type b inclusions are
graphite crys tallites, their preferential occurrence near
the sector bo undaries and the trajectories of the vertices of the crystals can be understood from the following
consideration
It is well es tablished that in non-stirred, more or less
mass or heat transport limited growth systems, the super-
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saturation is higher near the edges and corners than at
central regions op the growth faces of the crystals (37,
4 3 ) . In the work of Liu Guang-zhao ( 4 2 ) , it was shown
that under growth conditions where diamond is stable,
metastable graphite might be formed at higher supersaturations. Since these higher supersaturations, which
promote graphite crystallization, preferentially
occur
near the edges and corners of the diamonds, the formation
of graphite inclusions in the diamonds is enhanced in
these regions. This means that the graphite, type b, in
clusions mainly occur at the former positions of the
edges and corners of the faces during crystal growth, i.e.
at the sector boundaries and the trajectories of the ver
tices of the crystals.
3.3. Distribution of paramagnetic nitrogen

impurity

Investigation of the с rystals, using a low power optical transmission microsco pe showed, that for all th e diamonds some regions were у ellowishly coloured, where as
other regions in the same crystals were colourless. Since
it is well known that the yellow colour in syntheti с diamond originates from the presence of paramagnetic s ingly
substituted nitrogen impu rity ( 4 4 ) , it can be conci uded
that the distribution of this impurity in the cryst als is
not uniform.
To get more detailed i nf or mati on о η thi s no n-uni formity
of the nitrogen impurity dist r ibu tion , use was made of
optical absorption topogr aphy (Ό emp loy in g mo nochr oma tic
light of about 425 nm. Th is s peci fie wavel engt h has been
chosen, because of the fa et t hat in t he vi sibl e lig ht
region the nitrogen impur ity is s tron gly a bsor hing this
-violet- wavelength ( 4 5 ) . By this met hod i t wa s fou nd
that the nitrogen impurit y di stri buti on wa s re lated to
the type of growth sector : The st rong ly ab sorb ing { 100}
growth sectors have a muc h hi gher nit r ogen con tent than
the weakly or non-absorbi ng {
sec tors.
To demonstrate this sp ecif
itro gen d istr ibuti on
over the {111} and {100} sect le η in a elea r ma nner , a
twinned crystal, illustra ted ors mati cally in f igur e 15a ,
was selected. From this d iamo sehe η op tical abs orpti on
topograph was made in sue h a nd a er, that the monoc hromatic light traverses perpe ndic mann to its t win plane . In
this way each individual ray ular ight pass es , aside from
the growth sectors relate d to of 1 upp er an d lo wer b asal
planes of the twinned cry stal the ly о ne ty pe о f gròwth
sector, so that the diffe rene , on abs orpti on f or ea ch
growth sector type can se para e in be recog nize d. Th e
result is presented in fi gure tely b: A larg e di f f erenee
in intensity between the dark 15 ghly abso rbin g- {i 00}
and the bright -hardly ab sorb -hi {11 1} gr owth sect ors ,
due to the much higher pa rama ing- ic η i trog en i mpur i ty
content in the cubic sect ors gnet res pect to t he oc tahedral sectors, can be se en. with

m}
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light beam
{111¡ t w i n p l a n e

Fig.15· Optical absorption topography of a twinned specimen crystal: (a) Schematic representation of the twinned
diamond; (b) Optical absorption micrograph, using monochromatic light ("ьАОО nm) . The dark areas on the micro
graph correspond to strong absorption, i.e. to higher
paramagnetic nitrogen impurity contents.
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The prese nt о bserv atio η of a consi dera Ы у higher nitrogen
cont ent i η th e {100} g rowth sector s is in contradiction
with the work by W oods and L ang (¿f ), w ho а pplied the same
opti cal a bsor pt ion top ograph ic met hod to " de Beers" synthet ic di amon ds. Τ hey found that t he η i trogen content in
the {111} gro wth s ecto rj was much high er t han in the {100}
sect ors , in w hich the nitrog en con cent rati on was highly
vari able. Pos sibly thi s disp ar ity in η itro gen distribution
is с aused by a dif fere nee in growt h me thod or in compositi on of the meta 1 so Ivent, howev er, no d efinite cond u s ions can be dr awn, since in th e pa per by Woods and
Lang no d etai Is of the growt h meth od о f th e diamonds were
give η .

A.

CONCLUSIONS

From the present detailed investigation of the inter
nal defect structure of synthetic diamonds, by making use
of a wide variety of complementary optical and X-ray topo
graphic characterization techniques the following conclu
sions can be summarized:
(i) In gene ral, d islocations in synt hetic diamond run
more or le ss ρ erpend icular to the growt h faces in a similar manner as often found for solution grown crystals.
As s ources of disloc ations function: (a ) The central
nucí eus in the cryst al, often being a - larger- graphite
part icle ; (b) Inclus ions occurring in a 11 kinds of regions
in t he dia mond s .
Τ he cry stal line ρ erfecti on of the di amonds varies conside rably, lea ding t 0 a lar ge differenc e in dislocation
dens ity f ог еа eh ind ividual crystal. In low quality crystais only enor mous b undies of dislocati ons were found,
wher eas in bet ter qu ality с rystals also individual disloca t ion 1ines could be seen
(ii) At the cores of a f ew dislocati on lines with a
high Bürge rs ν ector, "hollo w" tubes, fi lied with opaque
mate rial w ere discer ned.
(iii) I η sy ntheti e diamo nd t wo t ypes of incl usions can
be d isting uish ed : (a ) Type a in élus ions , being entrapments
of - solidi fied - meta 1 solution, whi eh a re f orme d via a
macr ostep over hang m echanis m; ( b) T ype b in clus ions, which
very proba Ы у are gr aphite incl usio ns . The pref erential
occu rrence of these inclusi ons near sec tor boun daries and
the trajee tori es of the ver tice s of the cub o-oc tahedral
crys tais i s ca used b y a loc al i nere ase in s uper saturation
near the e dges and с orners of t he с ryst als , whi eh enhanc es gra phit e form ation i η th ese surf асе area s.
(iv ) In the {001} growth sec tors the con cent ration of
sing ly sub stit uted η itrogen is by f ar h ighe г th an in the
111 sect ors , which is in flat con tras t to ear lier work.
The main point that can be inferred from this charac
terization study of synthetic diamonds is that, if it is
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desired to grow high quality crystals, care should be
taken in one or another way, that the super saturation at
the crystal-solution interface is kept constant over the
whole surface area of each crystal (for example, by a
kind of stirring). This prevents the formation of both
type a and type b inclusions, which again prevents the
formation of a major part of the dislocations in the
crystals .
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SAMENVATTING
Ondanks het feit dat er gedurende de laatste paar eeuwen
een veelvoud aan kristalgroei experimenten is uitgevoerd en
dat de theorie der kristalgroei sedert de twintiger jaren,
met als hoogtepunt het spiraalgroei model door Burton, Ca
brera en Frank in 1 9 Ы , tot volle wasdom is gekomen, is een
gedetailleerde correlatie tussen theorie en experiment,
met name voor de groei uit de oplossing, nog steeds een
witte plek op de landkaart van onze kennis. Om dit "terra
incognita" te verkennen zijn gedurende het huidige promotie
onderzoek (naast elders uitgevoerde groeikinetiek metingen)
oppervlakte microtopografie m.b.v. zeer verfijnde fasencontrast microscopie, differentiële interferentiecontrast
microscopie, "two" of "multiple beam" inter ferometrie en
"scanning electron" microscopie evenals röntgen diffractie
-Lang- topografie de belangrijkste hulpmiddelen geweest. M.b.v.
deze technieken was het mogelijk om zowel de interne (met name
dislocatie en groeisector configuraties) als de externe
(oppervlakte morfologie) structuur in relatie tot de groeihistorie der kristallen te doorvorsen.
Twee hoofdgroepen van kristallen werden

bestudeerd:

(i) Uit de waterige oplossing gegroeide ionogene kristallen,
zoals kalium aluminium aluin, kalium en ammonium waterstof fosfaat en kalium waterstof ftalaat.
В ij deze kristallen werden, kort samengevat, de volgende feno
menen ontdekt en/of uitgebreid bestudeerd:
(a) Voor het eerst werd onweerlegbaar aangetoond dat kristal
groei uit de waterige oplossing verloopt via zeer lage
groeistappen met een hoogte variërende van б tot 20 A.
Als stapbronnen kunnen fungeren: Uitmondingen van schroefdislocaties aan het kristaloppervlak welke aanleiding
geven tot spiraalgroei en daarnaast tweedimensionale
kiemen op defectvrije oppervlakte gebieden.
(b) Etspatronen (zowel putten als groeven), welke geïnterpreteerd konden worden met behulp van een aantal theoretische
mode 1len.
(c) Diverse aspecten, zoals de vorming van insluitsels in verband met de dislocatiestructuur en hydrodynamica, een interpretatie van het voorkomen van groeidispersie van kristalvlakken, nucleatiegroei en spannings dubbelbreking
microscopie van dislocatie configuraties in relatie met
Langtopografie.
(d) In situ waarnemingen van zeer lage stappen (26 A) op kristallen groeiende in de waterige oplossing m.b.v. optische
microscopie. Een bijzonder intrigrerende ontdekking hierbij
is dat op een gegeven kristaloppervlak in een gegeven oplossing roterende -groeiende- spiralen naast stilstaande
-niet groeiende- spiralen gelijktijdig kunnen voorkomen.
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(li) Kristallen met een diamantrooster of een hiervan afge
leide kristalstructuur
ontwikkeld
lo simulaties
aarna werden
nomen :
traat dat bevoor de proteriaal. Deze
oeien volgens
e" mechanisme,
HCl; de op
h"-vo rmi ng
ische golfld do or Frank.
al va pour transeur . Hier blijkt
s vlo cibare
proce s .
bare metaal. Uit opperH e n typische
oplos sing,
ische groei
eer 1 age
oor g roeie opp ervlakte
ht be steed
istal len,
rpret a tie
spec ifieke
Als voornaamste eindconclusie van het onderzoek kan worden ge
geven, dat ondanks het feit dat de kristalgroeimodellen -al
dan niet in gemodificeerde vorm- goed toepasbaar ζ ij η op de
vele kristalsoorten, elk kristal, ja zelfs elk symmetrisch
equivalent vlakje van het zelfde kristal uniek is qua op
pervlakte morfologie en defect structuur.
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alsmede aan een aantal,-momenteel nog niet gepubliceerdeandere onderzoekingen zoals:
(i) Gedetailleerde kwantitatieve etsputstudies op {111}
aluin en {101} КНгРО^;
(il) De vorming van insluitsels in КН2РОЦ. kristallen in
relatie tot de hydrodynamica van het groeisysteem;
(ili) Een uitgebreide microtopografische oppervlaktestudie
van {001} NÌSO4.6H2O;
(iv) Een rontgen-topografisch onderzoek van de inwendige
defect structuur van (NHzf^SOif kristallen.
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S T E L L I N G E N

De toepassing van het directe stepintegratie model volgens
Chernov op metingen aan misoriënteerd {110} granaat films,
gegroeid volgens de LPE techniek door Görnert et al. is
aan bedenkingen onderhevig.
P. Görnert, G.G. d'Ambly, R. Hergt and S. Bornman, phys.
stat. sol. (a) 57 (1980) 163.
A.A. Chernov, J. Crystal Growth 24/25 (1974) 11.

Het veelvuldig voorkomen van de K-vlakken {100} op uit de
gasfase gegroeide diamant en silicium kristallen kan geïnterpreteerd worden in termen van het vóórkomen van een
2x1 oppervlakte reconstructie.

Voor het opsporen en identificeren van "scatter centra" in
kristallen te gebruiken als frequentieverdubbelaar voor
hoog vermogen lasers kan "scattered light tomografie" een
waardevol hulpmiddel zijn.
K. Moriya and T. Ogawa, J. Crystal Growth 44 (1978) 53.

Bij het vergelijken van de resultaten van een Periodic
Bond Chain (PBC) analyse met de fysische werkelijkheid,
is de overeenkomst verheugend, maar vaak verwonderlijk.

In de beschrijving die Hitchman en Kane geven over de
vorming van SIPOS lagen, is ten onrechte de mogelijkheid
van nucleatie van SÍO2 in de gasfase buiten beschouwing
gelaten.
M.L. Hitchman and J. Kane, J. Crystal Growth 55 (1981) 485,

Oe in het "Handbook of Chemistry and Physics" en in de
thermodynamische tabellenboeken vermelde waarde voor de
enthalpie van gasvormig Cul is zeer waarschijnlijk onjuist,
Dit proefschrift.

7
Het in de wereld der kristallografen veelvuldig gebruikte
mozaïekstructuur-model ter correctie van de extinctie voor
niet "ideaal imperfecte kristallen" heeft in het algemeen
geen fysische relevantie.
8
Kristalgroeiers hebben doorgaans een minimale kennis van
kristallografie.
9
Kristallografen
kristalgroei.

hebben doorgaans een minimale kennis van

10
Uitgaande van Machiavelli's stelling, dat een 'goed' heerser zich in vredestijd altijd moet blijven voorbereiden op
oorlogsvoering kan men concluderen dat het streven naar
permanente vrede bij voorbaat kansloos is.
N. Machiavelli, De Heerser (Atheneum, Polak & van Gennep,
Amsterdam, 1977) p.123 - 126.
1 1
Amoralismen

zijn niet noodzakelijkerwijs

immoreel.

12
Voor een verantwoorde uitvoering van "Supply-Side Economics"
is ook een bezuiniging op de defensiebegroting van niet
te onderschatten belang.
Arthur В. Laffer, De fiscus onder het mes
dam, 1981 ) .

(Acropolis, Amster

13
Gevorderde amateurastronomen zien over het algemeen door
andermans kijkers geen sterren, doch hooguit afbeeldingsfou ten.

W.3.P. van

tnckevort

Nijmegen, 26 februari
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